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GENERAL BUSINESS
rise

Ministers seeking single-figure dsaSs

Strike Tfpaltli cprvir

Bhutto

sentence

poses

Equities may mean higher threat Dav ta
down 5.9; ^ F J

ease

further
I | I 1 R~® § « H I I I • EQUITIES retreated further

M. in the faee of increased Infla-

.
.

tionary and interest ' rate pres*

Pakistan's Supreme Coart con- sores and the FT 30-share index
firmed by a 4-3 majority the dosed at the day’s lowest of

death sentence against deposed . P~ ^
Prime Minister Znlfikar Ali ZuOi ^ _m_

sgjE
Bhutto. I

The verdict presented mill- alMmWSm flW
tary ruler General Zia-UI Haq

iflnjtPfr - f
witji a crucial political and l0U

|| 1 I

legal dilemma, for it-was much 11 v
closer than expected. .

’
• '

.
«

Reaction in the country was 1 |
subdued due to. the Govern-

“ -fc .1

ment's massive security precau- H f
tions, and demonstrations were '

. f
small-scale.

__ -1 ^ -#
Mr. Callaghan appealed to 140 U Jfy^

Paldstan to spare the life of y|| B
-

Mr. Bhutto. Back and Parlia- — hP- —
meat Page 10 ...ilml T . feml

Zaire force
Belgium has sent 250 para- 454J5, a loss of 5.9. :0ib and
troopers to Zaire after reports Sonth African Gold resisted the

of fresh unrest- in the Kinshasa trend. The Gold Mines index

area. The move is expected to rose 3.4 to 183.S.

unleash further -controversy » rnTew wt
over Belgium’s role in Zsi*. f
a Iaj.1 . .... - ..a. .. and the shorts rescinded small
aUOe* arrested gams to dose a shade easier on

,

Rome police have arrested *wlance-

• STERLING rose 55 points to

SUSm1
' ™JSS2^y -JSS 51.9950 and the trade-weighted

. Jordanis Vratsides. # DOLLAR’S trade-weighted
depredation widened to 8.4-per

Canal fears : .
. cent from 8.1 per cent.

Britain’s canal system is grind- • GOLD fell 9} to close at $244

J

ingto ahalt No new materials In London.
or fuel have been ordered since ^ „„ •

• ..

December, and the staff are • WALL STREET
,
near the

leaving in despair, according to' c^ose was QP 9-34 at 824J2.

the British Waterways Board.

*•* Midland lorrji
Prison protest men settle
Prison officereprotesting at the -

•
,

Provisional XRA Mflfepy . of • -WEST - MIDLAND lorry
retired prison ofBcer Patrick drivttrs accepted £64 for 40-hour
Macfcin and his wifeViolet in* week with £7.75 a night sub-
posed a 24-hour ban onyisits to sisteime _ allowance after 61
Ulster’s four jails. Three men hours of talks’ ~ with Road
are being questioned about. the Haulage Association. They
murder. retain their traditional differ-

ential over drivers in other

Lorrylaw attack J®*10™ with a £2,50 supplemen-
7

_ .. . . tary payment
The UK Government -'was >•

attacked by Transport Associa- • NEGOTIATIONS in Geneva
tion director-general:'. Hugh £oi' hew agreement to control

Featherstone for
'

failing " to world wheat prices could break
oppose EEC. transport* policies down because of continuing

before they became law. The differences between U.S. and

criticism came yesterday- on the utost of its trading partners,

eve of the ' European Court" of Back and Page 31

wSir • NATIONAL COAL BOARD
to spend £300m over the

SwimhSe^thEEClSl next - eight years to build, or
to fail in toe with. .EEC laws.

refurbish 46 coal preparation

Police raid plants throughout the UK

Police " were - .questioning 30 _ *

people -about alleged social • SfJOJC® WHISKY exports t°

security frauds after about 70 ^e U.S. last- year increased m
police^detectives raided homes volume by m°re 15

P
er

in Hampshire and Wiltshire. «nt and double that in value.

bank interest rates
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

An early rise m bank interest rates has become more likely with the
publication yesterday of new official figures indicating acceleration in the
rate of growth of the money supply.

All the dearers yesterday While the January rise may even though there are no ex-

grows

at BL

454.8, a loss of 5.9. : Oils and
Sonth African Gold resisted the
trend. The Gold Mines index
rose 2.4 to ZS3.S.

• GILTS had marshal falls at

the longer end extending to l

and the shorts rescinded small
gains to close a shade easier on
balance.

• STERLING rase 5» points to

$1.9950 and the trade-weighted
index was up at 63.4 (63-3).

• DOLLAR’S trade-weighted
depreciation widened to 8.4 per
cent from 8.1 per cent.

• GOLD fell $} to close at $244 ]

bn London.

• WALL STREET near the

close was np 0.34 at 824.32,

Midlandlore#

All the dearers yesterday While the January rise may even though there are no ex-
were adopting a wait-and-see have been artificially boosted by ternal pressures with sterling
attitude, but a rise In rates does various exceptional influences, remaining firm,

not- look far off. There was City the trend is undoubtedly worry- The main question may be
speculation last night that ing at a time when the indus- whether the dearers take the
Barclays might take the lead, trial disputes and pay claims lead altering their rates, or
The pressures have built up not t0 ^ave 311 whether they wait for an indica-

after a sharp rise in money etr
^f

L
_ , ,

tion from the Bank on MLR.
market interest rates, which “e figures and the money At present it looks probable
have left both the dearers’ base uiarket pressures have created that the council of the Building
lending rates and the Bank of an

.
a(?,>e duemm.a for the Societies Association will

England’s minimum lending authorities. Senior economic recommend no change in rates

rate lagging behind. M inisters including yesterqay at its meeting on Thursday.

These forres are likelv to be f
?r ‘ J

*
sl The pressure on the dearersinese forces are likely to oe tary to the Treasury, have arises hecause thr-ee-mnnth

reinforced by the new figures, repeatedly stressed their com- SSiank ratw haw tSpublished by the Bank, showing mitment to keeping growth of a llvel—13 1? mp wnt-^here
£L?ssF„",ppir^ ae

g
!'u O ‘

* V in theorj’ borrow profitablymid-January. Til! now the Government has tge banJlSi at js^pgr ceQt,

The liabihties are a major been reluctant to change MLR though there are few signs of
component of sterling M3, the —:I2J per cent since early this yet.
broadly-defined money supply, November—while there was un- There are so far only isolated
including cash and bank current certainty about both the level 0f companies borrowing
and seven-day deposit accounts, of pay rises and their possible more because of the industrial
They are only a rough and impact on public-sector borrow- disputes, and indeed in some

ready guide to the final money mg and the economy .generally, .instances cash flow has im-
supply figures, but the implies- The authorities have wanted, proved because of a reduction

I
tion is that sterling M3 rose by partly for obvious political ^ stocks,
between 2 and 3 per cent over reasons, to take stock of overall ma in imDact on fhe

instances

the month. fiscal and monetary policy later

This in turn indicates an on, rather than take premature,
underlying rate of growth of the and possibly wasted, action now.
money supply above the 8-12 This freedom of manoeuvre
per cent target range for the may no longer exist in view of

The authorities have wanted, proved because of a reduction
partly for obvious political ^ stocks
reasons, to take stock of overall The main impact on fhe
fiscal and monetary policy later demand for loans is expected

year to October. the rise in money market rates.

later this month, or in March.

.Continued on Back Page
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Turkey may need aid on

men settle
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Tltq denial
The .Yugoslav Government
denied that President Tito had
divureed his wife Joyanka, or

married opera singer Gertrude
Minutic.

Happy landings
Red and while lights are to

be installed at Heathrow Air-

port to enable pilots to approach
runways and land aircraft more
accurately. Page 8

Briefly . . -

Boy, aged 15. who stole about

£2,500 from a Japanese bank by

waving a toy gun and a knife,

told police it was the best way
to bo expelled from school.

Sara Jane Moore, who is serving

a life sentence for trying to kill

former President Ford, escaped

from jail in West Virginia, but

was later recaptured.

Residents were evacuated from

their estate near Bath after

4.500 gallons of petrol were put

in Iheir communal central

heating tank by mistake.

Evita stars David Essex and
Elaine Page were nominaced
show business personalities of

1978 by the Variety Club of

Great Britain.

• WEST - MIDLAND lorry

drivers accepted £64 for 40-hour
week with £7.75 a night sub-

sistence . allowance after 61
hours of talks' ~ with Road
Haulage Association. They
retain their traditional differ-

ential over drivers in other
regions with a £2.50 supplemen-
tary payment ..

• NEGOTIATIONS in Geneva
for' hew agreement to control

world wheat prices could break
down because of continuing
differences between U.S. and
most of its trading partners.

Back and Page 31

• NATIONAL COAL BOARD
"plans to spend £300m over the
next eight years to build or
refurbish 46 coal preparation
plants throughout the UK
Page 8

• SCOTCH WHISKY exports to

the U.S. last- year increased iu

volume by more than 15 per
cent and double that in value.

Page 5

COMPANIES
• DAIMLER-BENZ, -the West
German motor manufacturer,
expects “satisfactory results"

for 1978, with profits- running
at the previous year’s level of

a net DM 445m ($239 ’m).
Page 25

• EMI has made a $3m (£1.5m)

rescue bid for the loss-making
United Artists Records of the

U.S. United Artists’ liabilities

exceed tangible assets by ?32m.
Page 23

• UNITECH, the electronic

components concern, increased

pre-tax profits in the half-year

to December 2 to £1.41m

(£1.13m). Page 22

• ROBERT KITCHEN
TAYLOR and Co. finished the

year to September 30, 1978.

with record pre-tax profits of

£2.1Sxn compared with £800.000

in the previous year and a

£547,000 loss in 1975-76. Page 22

• OLYMPIA
.
and York, the

private Canadian property com-

pany which has emerged as a

potential bidder for English

Property Corporation, has pur-

chased 3}m Ordinary EPC
shares. Page 23

BY DAVID TONGE

INTERNATIONAL aid to the
Turkish economy will have to

be on a far larger scale than
had previously been believed-

’

International bankers now
estimate the country's foreign

exchange needs over the next
five years at a minimum of
$10bn (about £5bn) to maintain
growth rates.

Last month at the Guadeloupe
summit, Britain. France, the

U.S. and West Germany made
a political commitment to assist

the - Turkish economy. Since
then .it has become clear that

the sums involved are too large
for the four. They have now
approached the Paris-based
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development and
on Tuesday the OECD
announced that it would co-

ordinate a joint aid scheme.
These developments take

place against a background of

continuing difficulties between
Turkey and the .

International
Monetary Fund. Negotiations
for release of the third tranche
of the $450m (£225ro) agree-

ment signed between the two
last. April have been suspen-

In Washington officials say
that is because the Turkish
Ministry of Finance officials

involved in the negotiations are
busy meeting deadlines for
presenting the country's budget.

But Western bankers believe

that the same acrimony has
emerged as in previous discus-

sions between the government
of Mr. Bident Ecevit and the
IMF.

Attention

The Fund has consistently

called for austerity. In the
latest discussions last month, it

pressed for a 30-40 per cent
devalution. tax increases and
further budgetary restraint

Until now attention has con-
centrated on re-financing nearly
half Turkey's total debt of

$13bn (£7.5bn). It has been
the biggest such operation ever
mounted and is largely com-
plete. But the banks involved
are realising that even when the
main items are tied up—convert-
ing the $2.4bn (£1.2bn) out-

standing on the short-term con-
troversial. convertible lira

deposits into seven-year money
could be completed within two
months—Turkey will remain
desperately short of foreign

exchange indefinitely.

BaJance-of-payments projec-

tions imply that almost half of
future export earnings will have
to go to service the restructured

debt At the moment, however,
oil imports alone virtually equal
total revenue from exports.

Estimates of the external

finance required vary according
to the growth targets adopted.
Turkey's five-year plan foresees
a growth of 5 to 8 per cent
annually and the need for $5bn
(£2.5bnl foreign aid over the
period. But bankers argue that
it is far more likely to require
between $2bn and $3bn
annually, unless it cuts its

growth rate hard.

They point out. however, that
even Turkey’s enviable 7 per
cent annual growth rate in the
15 years to 1976 failed to pre-

vent massive unemployment
j
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XJ.S. bank wins UK tax test case
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

MARINE MIDLAND Bank, one
of the biggest UB. banks, has
won the first round of a British

tax test case which has impor-
tant implications for many
banks operating in the City of

London.

The decision was given on
February I by the General Tax
Commissioners for the City of

London following hearings in

May and September last year.

At dispute was an Inland
Revenue assessment seeking

£1^5m of tax on the notional

profits arising from an increase

in the sterling value of foreign

Investments, without giving

relief for a corresponding
notional los from the transla-

tion of foreign currency borrow-

ings into sterling.

Marine Midland confirmed
yesterday that the commis-
sioners had allowed the bank’s
appeal. -The Inland Revenue is

allowed 30 days to decide
whether to appeal against the
commissioner’s decision.

All the Inland Revenue would
say yesterday was that it would
take some time to 'consider a
decision “ of such length and
complexity.”

Hambros, the City merchant
banking group, is one of Ihe
banks affected by the decision.
Mr. Patrick Brennan, Hambros*
chief financial officer, said: “We
are very pleased indeed at the
outcome."

The total amount of money

involved was so great, however,
that the Revenue was likely to
appeal against the commis-
sioners' decision, he said. It

the Revenue should eventually
win, Hambros' maximum lia-

bility is less, than £4m.
The possibility of extending

tax relief for exchange losses

was considered in a discussion

paper issued by the Inland
Revenue in 1976, but Mr. Denis

Healey, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, said in his 1977
budget statement that no action

was contemplated. He said the

arguments were finely balanced

and the amount of tax at stake

considerable. This was later

estimated at £1.5bn, assuming
that the relief was extended

to all companies.
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Midlands Correspondent

SHOP STEWARDS at BL Cars'

Longbridge plant. Birmingham,
will recommend immediate
strike action to the 20,000
manual workers there at a mass
meeting today. The move marks
a serious setback to manage-
ment hopes of persuading
workers to ignore a strike call

by union leaders.

The decision marks a drama-
tic reverse from voting at

Coventr plants earlier in the
day, which indicated some
opposition to an all-out stop-

page. On the other hand. 800
employees at SU Fuel Systems
in Birmingham voted for strike

action.

The precipitate action at

Longbridge will also cause con-
cern to union leaders who had
been hoping to gauge the degree
of support for militant action
throughout all 34 plants of BL
Cars to determine whether the
strike should be given official

backing.

But there were doubts last

night whether support for action
would be forthcoming from the
700 workers at Speke, Liver-
pool. and the 3.500 employees
at Drews Lane, the Birmingham
components plant whose strike

last November was the main
cause of the company's poor out-

put performance in 1978.

BL management Has agreed
to meet a deputation of union
leaders tomorrow for talks. But
it was insisting last night that

o concessions could be made
in the refusal to ward parity

payments until they bad been
earned.
The two Coventry plants’

verdict—-Triumph, also at

Coventry, with 7,000 workers,
has yet to vote—was not
unexpected, as employees there
.tend to be among the higher
wage-earners.
Mr. Ray Horrocks, managing

director of Austin Morris, said
last night that the cost of any
dispute would have to be
financed from the capital

investment programme. Any
cuts could put as risk the
long-term future of individual
plants and jeopardise employ-
ment prospects.

“The longer the strike, the
bigger the changes that will be
necessary," he warned. If a
walk-out seemed inevitable,

management would be forced
towards the end of this week
to review investment projects,,

be said.

However. Mr. Horrocks pinned
his hopes on the “ good sense

"

of workers.
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HEALTH SERVICE pay talks

culiopsed yesterday as the
Government showed every
intention of trying to keep
certain sectors uf the public ser-

vices to single-figure settle-

ments.

Pay negotiations for 33.000
water workers also broke down
early yesterday morning on an
offer of 15.SS per cent. Local-
authority' union negotiators arc
certain to reject an employers’
pay offer today if it is no more
than the expected 8.8 per cent.

Senior Ministers decided in

Downing Street to stand firm on
restricting pay settlements to

single figures.

Much confusion remained
about how far the Government
might be prepared to go within
single figures to try lo settle

some of the public - sector
disputes.

The Prime Minister indicated

in the Communs, however, that

although his weekend speech
pointed to the possibility of
even further flexibility in local-

authority negotiations, he was
still referring to a very small
percentage improvement in pay
offers, perhaps above 8.S per
cent but below 10 per cent.

Mr. Joel Barnett, Chief Secre-

tary to the Treasury, said in

Bristol that the Government
would not Take the easy way oul

and accept excessive wage settle-

ments but would continue to

defend its counter-inflatioy

policy, even at the cost of

further disruption.

The social consequences that

must inevitably follow do not

offer an easy way out."

Local councils that have tried

to settle outside the national

pay negotiations are believed to

have been told by the Associa-

tion of District Councils to

adhere to guidelines.

Mr. Dvid Ennals, Social Ser-

vices Secretary, told manage-
ment negotiators in the health

service that they must nol offer

more than 8.8 per cent although
they had hoped for room to offer

up to 9.9 per cent. The unions
immediately rejected the 8.8 per

cent
Mr. Alan Fisher, general

secretary of the National Union
nf Public Employees, said that

there would be no increase in

industrial action in The health

service.

The union's ambulance com-
mittee, which represents 12.000

of the 17,000 ambulancemen^
decided, however, to take a

harder line over the services
they will operate, although
emergencies will be handled.
The threat of intensified action

by M>mc hospital workers
appears to be aroving.

Mr. David basnet t. -.vnerai

secretary nf the c.U*n«.w::l and
Municipal Workers' .-n.iin. said

'

his uniun would sncei.-si to ihe
unions' coordinanr-! eonumiit**-* 1

that industrial action within .

local authorities should l.v

increased.
The union was prepare'! in

consider reduci:’^ action uiihii:

ihe health service lo allow iisr.v

miners* leaders nieoi. to-

morrow in ei!i!-sit'i!<r a
** marginal ” increase in the
coal board's previous J5.5 per i

cent pry i-fi'er. The steel

inilusfr? ‘s biggest union wants
to take i:s pay claim to

arbitration. Back Pa.-e

for a sell lenient. Nv.'i'*E a Lit

said it was .idvising us uu-r.itiers

to increase aeia.n in C.diinul

Ministers’ «.u:.simie::cs.*s. <

Informal talk'.- :en e:.i- •

plovers ami it Miv.on row-,

rescutalives in ihe water
industry were ru., ::g on last •

night after Mr. P -er Shore. 1

Environment. Sier -i:»ry, called ;

in the general '.larics ol

the industry’s union-* when the

full pay negotiations collapsed.

Mr. Shore urged Mr. Basnett. !

Mr. Fisher nnd Hr. Moss Evans,
general secretary or the Trans-

port and General Workers' !

Union, i/ consider seriously the

latest offer From the National
|

Water Council, which rep-

resents
.
nine regional water i

authorities I

JWr. Shore told the Commons i

later that the breakdown of the
;

water talk.* way “ a major set-
'

back” with "very serious im- '

plications for industrial rela-

tions and the British economy.”
He said ihe Government had

contingency plans to keep
services running. Union leaders

have been told, though, that

troops would not be able to

maintain essential supplies. •

Each union will refer the
15.88 per cent offer to its mem- .

bership. without recommcuda-
.

tion. NUPE postponed its

threat to call its 10.000 mem-
bers in the industry out on

'

official strike until its water
national committee meets on
Monday.
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Standard Chartered’s newest address, ar 19 Windsor Place, OrditH, is now

ready to serve the important and growing volume ofexport business in Wales,and is

yet another addition to die Standard Chartered network in the United Kingdom.

Our Manager in Cardiffcan saveyou time and money. Withoutany

indirect delays, he can contact any ofo ur 1 500 G roup branches and < iffices in 60

countries throughout die world.

In Wales, ring us on 0^22 398 283; elsewhere, talk to Kcidi Skinner un

01-6237500.

For latest Share Index ‘phone 01-346 8026

Bank Limited
helpsyouthroughouttheworld
Head Office lOCIemenls Lane. London EC4N 7AB Aseeia esceed £5.400 million.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Hopes rise for

compromise on

!EEC budget
f BY GUY DE JONQU1ERES, COMMON MARKET
( CORRESPONDENT. IN BRUSSELS

CoDey expected to present Irish with easier budget than feared

BY STEWART DALBY IN DUBUN

HOPES FOR an early resolu-

doa to the dispute over this
gear’s EEC budget improved
ilightly yesterday, when France
mdicated that it was prepared
:o soften its bard Hue and seek
ft compromise.
The dispute is over the Euro-

pean Parliament's decision late
tast year to add EUA 480m
'£325m) to the EEC Regional
?und, thus massively exceeding
45 statutory authority to amend
txe draft budget.
The Parliament insists that

its version of the budget is

/aUd, because the Council of
ministers let it stand last

November, when Britain and
Italy joined forces to defeat a

Branco-German move to reject
die amendment The EEC Com-
artssron, which administers the
audget, has supported Parlia-
ment's view.
Britain has changed its mind

since, however, and is accusing
Parliament of over-stepping its

powers. It has joined France
*nd Denmark hi refusing to con-
tribute enough funds this

month to cover the expendi-
tures provided for in fhe
Parliament's budget.
Yesterday, M. Jean Francois-

Ppncet, the French Foreign
Minister -and current President
3f the Council of Ministers,
aade clear that, while his Gov-
Srnment believe that Parlia-

ment’s powers must be held in
check, it was no longer insist-

ing that the Parliament retreat

completely.

He indicated that France was
now prepared to consider a
compromise to incorporate the
increase into the budget He
also watered down bis Govern-
ment's earlier proposals for a
revision of EEC budgetary pro-
cedures to prevent a recurrence
of the dispute.

National officials in Brussels
have been instructed to wcrk
out precise proposals for a com-
promise, and France has
promised to call a new council
before the end of this month,
if necessary, to formalise an
agreement, which would then
be put to Parliament for its

approval.

Tbe package is expected to
incltn&e a Commission proposal
for a supplementary budget
containing EUA 200m of inter-
est rate subsidies promised to
Italy and Ireland to tempt them
into joining the planned Euro-
pean Monetary System. These
were omitted from the present
budget.

France’s shift has clearly
been influenced by the forth-
coming campaign for next
June's direct elections to the
Parliament There have also
been divisions inside the council
itself over what action to take.

Urenco agrees third plant
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

URENCO. THE nuclear consor-
tium grouping Britain, the
Netherlands and West Germany,
aas approved the construction
sf a third uranium enrichment
plant in Germany. The plant
will be at Gronau, near the
Dutch border. There are already
plants in Almelo, the Nether-
lands, and Capenhurst, in

Cheshire. The three partners
also agreed to continue co-

operation in Urenco for 10 more
fears, until 1991.

The approval for the Gronau
plant follows the decision in
mid-1978 to expand capacity at
Almelo to 600 tonnes a year.

Mr. Gijs Van Aardenne, the
Dutch Economics Minister, said
»n a letter to Parliament

Almelo is intended to keep a
lead of 600 tonnes a year in
capacity over the Gronau plant
if there is further expansion.
There are longer-term plans to

increase capacity at Almelo to
930 tonnes.
The West German and Dutch

partners will each pay about
FI 500m (£124.8m) for the first

stage of the Almelo expansion
to 600 tonnes. Simultaneously,
Almelo’s infrastructure will be
developed to allow expansion to

1,000 tonnes.

No immediate decision can be
expected on building Gronau
since other investment decisions,

to raise Urenco’s total capacity

to 2,000 tonnes, must first be
made.

THE IRISH people can expect

a much milder budget today

than has seemed likely in recent

Mr. George Colley, the

Minister of Finance has a com-
mitment to cut the public sector

borrowing requirement from 13
per cent of gross national pro-
duct to 10.5 per cent in this

calendar year. Ireland’s GNP is

unofficially, but reliably, put at

£7.2bn at present.
Recently released estimates

for 1979 current account expen-

diture and receipts show that

Mr. Colley will probably be able

Lockheed
verdict soon
in Italy
By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

THE 29 judges of Italy's con-

stitutional court, the country's

highest legal authority, with-

drew yesterday to consider their

verdict in the trial concerning
the Italian end of the Lockheed
payments scandal. Two former
Defence Ministers are among the
defendants in the trial which has
been in progress for nine
months.
The judges are expected to

,

make known their decision with-

in a week, thus bringing to a

, close an affair which contributed
to the downfall of Sig. Giovanni
Leone, the former Italian Presi-

dent, who resigned last summer.
TIfc* prosecution has asked for

heavy prison sentences against

the two most prominent accused-
the ex-Ministers. Sig Maria
Tanassi (Social Democrat) and
Sig Luigi Gui (Christian Demo-
crat). The prosecution has also

called for confiscation of the
two men’s personal wealth.
The charges which they face

are of serious corruption against
the state, arising out of reported
payments of $1.6m by the U.S.
company to secure the purchase
by the Italian air force of 14
C-I30 Hercules military trails-

port planes in 1970.
Both Sig Tanassi and Sig Gui, i

the first former Cabinet
|

Ministers to go before the Con-
stitutional Court since the fall of

fascism, have denied any im-
proper behaviour.

The prosecution has asked for
a total of 58 years Imprisonment

i against nine of the 11 accused.
They also include the fugitive

former head of the state

engineering company, Fin-
meccanica, Sig Camillocrociani.
and General Duilio Faaafi, a
former air force chief of staff.

to make the cut by almost halv-
ing tiie current budget deficit

through holding back current
account public sector spending.
This means that sharp rises in
direct taxation are unlikely and
increases in indirect taxes im-
probable on a major scale.

Current spending is put at
£2.67bn against receipts of
£2.47bn. This leaves a current
deficit of £2Q8m against £397m
in 1978. The sharp reduction in
the deficit should come about
primarily because taxation re-

ceipts should increase by 21 per
cent on present tax' rates, while

public sector spending—the
largest outgoing the Govern-

ment faces—is being held at a

9.2 per cent increase.

The Exchequer will also he
helped, however, by an expected

sharp rise in non-taxation

receipts arising from the slash-

ing of food subsidies and higher
incomes from telephones and
other services.

Although the servicing of the
public debt is forecast to rise by
26 per cent from £361.4m to

£48Sra, ' because of a larger

capital spending programme, the

overall Exchequer borrowing

requirement drops to £696m,

equivalent to 9-6 per cent' of

the £7.2bn of GNP.
Put another way, Mr. Colley

probably has somewhere be-

tween <£50m and £60m to give

away while still remaining with-

in his 10.5 per cent limit.

Some £25m of this will prob-

ably go out in pensions and
other social welfare benefits, if

only to match inflation. A
further £30m will probably be
gobbled up by public sector pay
increases, on the assumption that

Mr- Colley allows no more than

a 5 per cent rise-

If the Finance Minister wants

to make income tax concessions

as a counter against exorbitant

pay demands in the coining

year, be will probably have to

find a farther £70m. Last year,

tax concessions, which included

raising the allowances for single

men by £60® and married

couples by £400, cost £65m.

The intriguing question is

whether Mr. Colley will use the

£7Gm in grants which is ex-

pected from the EEC this year

in return for Ireland's joining

the EMS, or whether be will

impose indirect taxation in-

W. Germany airs defence dilemma
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

WHAT IS Herbert Wehner up
to? Many astonished West Ger-
mans are asking that, following
a burst of controversial com-
ment on defence from the
powerful Parliamentary leader
of the ruling Social Democratic
Party (SPD).

Among other things, Herr
Wehner indicated that he be-

lieves Soviet armament to be
defensive in character, and that
the tactics, of the Bonn
Foreign Ministry are partly re-

sponsible far the lack of pro-

gress in the Vienna talks be-

tween the West and the Warsaw
Pact which are included t«

bring about a reduction of

forces in Europe.

Is Herr Wehner leading an

SPD left-wing revolt against the
1

oolieies of Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt and his Defence
Minister. Herr Hans Apel? Is

he seeking to undermine tbe

position of Herr Hans-Dietrich

Genscher, the Foreign Minister

and leader of the SPD’s junior
coalition partner, the Free
Democratic Party (FDP)? Is

he even ready to compromise
Western security interests to

bran* further detente with
Moscow—as soroein the Bonn
opposition parties allege?

The truth seems to be that

Herr Wehner is (most success-

fully) stirring public discussion

of a defence dilemma v/hich

involves the whole Western
alliance and especially West
Germany. The dilemma, involv-

ing the appropriate response to

the build-up of Soviet medium-
range nuclear rocket forces, has
long been recognised but is

becoming increasingly urgent.

The U.S. and the Soviet Union
appear close to a second accord
in their talks on strategic arms
limitation (SALT). That is to
say, the superpowers are* reach-

ing further accommodation on
those intercontinental nuclear
weapons with which each could
hit the territory of the other.

Meanwhile, the East-West
Mutual and Balanced Force
Reduction (MBFR) talks have
been dragging on in Vienna
with the general aim of cutting

troop levels and conventional
armaments.
' Between the topics covered

in the SALT and MBFR talks

there are medium-range nuclear
rockets, an area where the
Soviet Union bas a big and
apparently increasing advan-
tage. With a range of up to

4.000 km. these weapons could
hit all European countries pre-

senting Europe, if not the U.S.,

with a strategic problem.

Tbe question now facing

Europeans is whether to try to

negotiate away this existing

“grey zone'’ disparity, for

example in the context of e

third round of SALT talks, or to

boost their own arsenal, with
medium-range nuclear weapons
and bargain from a stronger
position.

The first option raises the
question of what concessions

Moscow would seek from Euro-
peans who had little to offer on
medium-range rocketry. The
second option is open only if

the U.S. would be willing to

Herr Herbert Wehner
(letf), powerful parlia-

mentary leader of the

.

SPD, is stirring public .

discussion of a dilemma

facing the whole Western

alliance, namely the

appropriate response to

the build-up of Soviet

medium range nuclear

rocket forces. The
problem has long been

recognised and is

growing more urgent.
•

supply medium-range missiles

to Europe and the Europeans
would be ready to have them
stationed on their territory.

West Germany is in a particu-

larly difficult position. It has a

long common border with
Warsaw Pact countries. It has
never had stationed on its terri-

tory nuclear weapons which
could directly hit Soviet soil. It

has not had—and insists it

never will have — nuclear
weapons. -

It recognises that there would

be serious political con-

sequences in East and West if

it even conveyed the impression

that it wished to have nuclear

arms. Not least, its detente

policy would be endangered.

With it, hopes could disappear

of farther improvement in rela-

tions with East Germany,

Herr Wehner has for many
years played a powerful role

—

often behind the scenes—on

behalf of West German detente

with the East. It is, therefor,

not surprising that he should

now be in the forefront of those

pointing to the dangers of a

new nuclear twist in the arms
race-

The one point that is certain

is that Bonn will not allow itself

to be put into a position where
it alone has such U-S.-supplied

weapons stationed on its terri-

tory. It is convinced also that

the U.S. must first offer to 6Up-

,

ply the weapons so that the
/sue,

whole alliance can debate the

Meanwhile, Herr Wehner ad-

vocates intensified efforts for

progress on MBFR by raising

the talks from expert to higher
political Level. And be suggests

an East-West summit meeting
on disarmament, perhaps in the
context of the follow-up con*,

ference on European security

!

and co-operation. •

France bas already made a 1

similar suggestion, subsequently
i

supported by Herr Schmidt.
But such a conference would

take time to organise — and
tire very number of participants
would appear to exclude speedy
agreement on so detailed and
complex an issue as the grey
zone. The current German de-

bate has thus not settled, a
dilemma, merely emphasised
that an increasingly serious one
exists.

.

creases because the money has

been -delayed by Community
difficulties over its budget

Seven pence on a gallon of

petrol'(taking it to £1 a gallon),

4p on a pint of beer (to 50p).

2{n on a small glass of spirits

(to 52p), 4p on a packet of

cigarettes (to more than 40p)

would bring in about £50m.

However, these rises would be

considered stiff by the average

Irishman and the consensus is

that Mr. Colley could compro-

mise by using some of the EMS
.
grant and imposing some
excise tax increases.

Romanians
fail to heal

Soviet rift
By David Sitter In Momow

THE TALKS between Mr.

Stefan Andrei, the Romanian
Foreign Minister, and Soviet

leaders last week ended with

a Email though significant

Romanian concession on the

need for “continued consul-

tations ” with the other

countries of the Warsaw
Pact
The Romanians incurred

Soviet anger in November at

the Moscow summit of the

Warsaw Pact when they
refused to increase their

defence budget or allow the

closer integration, of their

forces Into the alliance’s

armed forces.

East European informants

here said that during Mr.
Andrei's meetings with Mr,
Alexei Kosygin, the Soviet

Premier, and Mr. Andrei
Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign
Minister, neither side made
any major concessions on the

foreign policy differences

which divide them.

It was taken as significant,

however, that in the Joint

statement published in

Pravda, the Soviet party

newspaper, on Sunday, the

Romanians agreed that ft was
necessary that consultations

should continue between
Warsaw Pact countries on
questions involving security

and the strengthening of

detente.

The East European infor-

mant said that talks reduced
some of the tension in rela-

tions between the countries
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' Jean-Francs Noel, Chemical banker. Photographed with
Weyerhaeuser purpose-built forest products, vessel, Antwerp.

As a recognized leader in modern
forest management Weyerhaeuser
has rightfully earned its reputation
as the “tree%rovying company,"and •

in the process has grown into an . .

international organization with ,

decided financial strengths.

.
One of those strengths, interna-

tionally, is Chemical Bank and
Chemical bankers.
For instance, to service Weyer-

haeuser customers in Europe and
the Middle East, Weyerhaeuser's
European Treasurers Department
and Chemical Bank Brussels have
built up an international collection

program. It has the flexibility needed
to accommodate a wide range of
customer requests.

Weyerhaeuser Director Treasurer’s

Department-Europe, Edmond van
Wijngaarden and Chemical banker,
Jean-Fran?ois No6l, improve on this
tailor-made system continuously.

Every day, a variety of forest
products leaves the West Coast of .

the USA and Canada tor delivery
anywhere from Antwerp to
Alexandria. And Noel helps smooth
the way forthe Weyerhaeuser cus-
tomers everchanging mufti-million
dollar credit arrangements.
Noel is only part of the customer-

banker relationship. Another part is

William H. Adams, head'of Chemical
Bank's San Francisco regional head-
quarters. As a main link with
Weyerhaeuser'sTreasurerWilliam
C, Stivers, Adams coordinates all

groups in.the bank as they relate to

the companyand has helped Stivers
with foreign exchange, domestic and
intom^innal mllnnAnn

tion through ChemUnk, Chemical's
financial management system, as
well ascomputer-ttKxjmputer trans-
mission of lock box information.
-Whether the team- is Stiveteand

Adams in the United States, or van
Wijngaarden and Nod) in Europe,
they II teH you that mutual under-
standing and respect are what make
the relationship prosper. That’s what
usually happens when corporate
officers get together with Chemical
bankers. And what results is bottom™ henef/ts for both the company
and the bank,

^
•

The difference inmoney is people. ChEMICAL
Ctiiesfig, Duba, Edinburgh, Frankfurt. Ha’K.Kcx&Htii&tOn BHHIMM, Jakarta, tondon. jSSrWditaSj? r:

Parti, Rto de JancSre. tome, Sun ftandacftSao fSulo,SecuCsmgapora Sydney. Lslpri
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French bid to ease

mounting anger over

steel redundancies
BY DAVID' WHITE IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Labour Ministry
made its bid' yesterday to
apease -the -steel workers’
unions by offering them
further measures to cushion the
impact of redundancies and
separate talks- on the -future of
the French steel* industry.
But it was far from certain

that Government concessions
-would be enough; to defuse
mounting auger an r the steel-
making regions over, plans, to
cut some 21,000 more jobs. A
nationwide steel strike is

planned for Friday week,! and
M. Andre- -Bergeron/ 'leader of
the most moderate of the three

The ease of the assaidt and
robbery -suffered by Herr
Willibald Pabr, the Austrian
Foreign- Minister, in Stras-
bourg last week took an ion-

-

expected turn yesterday when,
one of two youths accused
alleged Herr Pabr had made
homosexual 'advances. . The
Minister, who returned to
Austria to hospital after the
attack, has not preferred
charges.

main unions. Force Ouvriere,
has warned that ” the situation

in the north, and even more in
Lorraine, Is becoming extremely
worrying." If the Government
did not come up with -positive

answers, he went- oh u the worst
is to be (eared ” •

M. Robert Baulin, Labour
Minister, opened negotiations
here yesterday with the five

unions involved — the Com-
munist-led CGT. its Left-wing
rival the GFDT,-Force Ouvriere,
the Christian CFTC union and
the White collar workers’ CGC,
The .unions have Insisted on

not separating -the Question ed
social compensation .from that

of the Government’s steel plan

itself. M. Bouhn offered them
-further talks with M. Andre
Giraufi,' Industry Minister, on
the future of French steel, hut
the Government has refused to
reconsider the planned capacity
reduction.

Ml Boufin also goffered to

lower the early retirement
threshold- from 56 - years - S
mouths to 55 years in an effort

to. tease^the impact of.job losses.

The Government may also offer

an .exceptional extension of
current redundancy benefits.
But no

.

progress was
.
made

yesterday -on the question of
working hours.

M. Jacques Ferry the head of
France's Steel Industry Federa-
tion, has added fuel

.
to the

dispute by alleging that amung
all the. EEC’s members only
France and. West Germany are
adhering fully to. the Commis-
sion’s plans for reducing steel

capacity.

He said the Belgians were
planning to increase production,
•especially of hot plate and steel

wire, the Italians- had several
projects which did not fit in

with EEC plans, the Dutch
showed little Inclination to
share the Commission's con-
cern, and the British, although
showing greater respect towards
the Commission’s aims, were
elaborating their plans without
much consideration for

Europe. -

- Signs of increasing .labour
militancy in Lorraine con-

tinued yesterday with a 24-hour
strike in the iron -ore mines
belonging to the region’s mam
steel group Sacolor. The strike

followed a similar movement
in other iron mines last Friday.
Company management said that
between 85 and 90 per cent of

miners complied with the strike

call.

USSR raises price of oil
BY OUR VIENNA CORRESPONDENT

THE SOVIET UNION at. the
beginning of-this year increased
by 17.6 per .cent the price of
oil '.to East European states,

according to figures compiled
by the Vienna-based .Institute

on Economic. Comparisons.. A
further rise of 45 per cent will

come into effect next January,
it says. . • . . . *.

.

Prices in - intra-Coxnecon
trade are calculated annually
on the basis of the average

world , market prices for a

previous five-year period. Trans-
port costs are then added to

the. posted prices. The basis of

calculations for oil prices is the

level in'! European - OECD
countries.

.

In spite of the recant in-

creases. it 1$ estimated that the
jprice. charged for Soviet toil to
Comecon oh average “is mil
•12 per cent below the average
OPEC price level.

Austrian

tax plans

sharply

criticised
By Paul Lendvai in Vienna

THE GUIDELINES issued,

by the 'Austrian Finance
Ministry for a new reform
commission have come under
strong public . attack both
from .the Press and from
opposition spokesmen. The
controversial proposals
involve the levying of full tax

rates on 12th and 14th month
payments as well as the tax-

ing of savings deposits at

source. '.

Dr. Herbert Koblmaier. the
opposition spokesman on
social policy, attached the

latest proposals of Dr. Hannes
Ahdrosch, the finance
Minister, as a M cynical ” and
“ arrogant ” manoeuvre to in-

crease rather than to alle-

viate the tax burden.
Newspaper columnists also

claim that despite repeated
the Treasury is seek-

ing to Impose taxes on savings

deposits.
' As millions of

Austrians have - savings
accounts and very few have
equities or bonds, the plans
may well emerge as a main
issue in the campaign for the
general elections which are

due to be held on May 6.

The guidelines for the

reform commission propose
the faring of savings deposits

at source. At the end of “last

year aggregate savings

deposits totalled Sch 411bn
(about . £15.2tm) . These
deposits are completely an-

nenymous and the introduc-

tion of taxation would be a
step with profound political

repercussions.

The new agreements
between Austrian banks on
the so-called basic rate of

4 per cent on ordinary savings

deposits and also on creditors’

interest rates have been criti-

cised by. economic com-
mentators. They - describe

them as politically motivated
concessions enforced by the

Socialist'Government and the
powerful trade unions*.

While commercial credits

will now be cheaper, in Hue
with the 0.75 per cent reduc-

tion of discount rate, the
basic rate-on deposits remains
unchanged at 4 per cent.

What has upset indepen-
dent observers is the fact that
the powerful trade union
leader and Speaker of Parlia-

ment, Herr Anton Benya,
interfered In the monetary
debate and firmly stated that

there could be no question of

a reduction of the basic rate

on savings deposits.

IMF TEAM IN PORTUGAL TO PREPARE WAY FOR $50M CREDIT

Lisbon hopes for a mild dose of medicine
BY. JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

AN IMF team has just arrived

here to renegotiate the terms
of the Portuguese letter af-

fluent signed last year, and. to

prepare the way for a $50m
standby credit facility.

Portuguese officials expect the

negotiations to take at least four
weeks before any agreement is

signed, and before the way is

opened again for the provision

of large amounts of external
finance.

Last year’s “ No to the IMF "

slogans have almost faded from
the walls without anyone
bothering to repaint them:-
graffiti and posters -axe

becoming less and less a part

of post-revolutionary Portugal.

But the speeches of politicians

and economists clearly reflect

their worry about having to
accept stringent IMF conditions

for the second consecutive year.

It is symptomatic of this appre-
hension that a controversy has
suddenly exploded over the
Government’s plans for new
taftes and stricter wage ceilings.

The agreement signed last

May was a relatively harsh
package, notably tougher than
that imposed on a number of

other countries. In the letter

of intent Portugal undertook to

reduce the deficit on current

account from $1.5bn to $lbn
between April 1278 -and March
1979. The measures that were
agreed to make it possible in-

cluded an immediate 6.1 per
cent devaluation Of the escudo
(along with a 1.25 per cent
crawling peg .spread over a
one year period), limitations on
the growth of money supply, a
substantial credit squeeze, a re-

duction of the' public sector

deficit as a proportion of GDP,
and close control of the coun-
try’s external debt
The Bank of Portugal is yet

to publish officially the latest
balance of payments statistics.

But bank officials say privately

that the current account im-
proved considerably in 1978 and
the deficit was reduced to
$920m.
The reduction has been

reflected,
_
according to bank

officials, in a substantial im-
provement of the currency
reserves so that the threat of
having to sell off mare gold as

a desperate last remedy appears
to have receded completely for

the time being.
So far so good and, optimists

would argue, the above is

reason enough for the Fund to
show more leniency this time
round. Yet it is likely that
Portugal will still be in line
for another dose of tough
dictates.

The apparent improvement of
the current account, does not
necessarily mean that Portugal’s
payments position would have
become even letter if the
authorities had decided to last

out until March as was originally
planned.
The reduction of - the

deficit on current account was
largely due to a substantial im-
provement of invisible earnings
from tourism and emigrant
remittances, both of which
reached .. their seasonal high
point in the summer, and sub-
sequently declined.

Portugal's trade deficit regis-

tered only a slight improve-
ment in 1978, a 4 per cent drop
to $2.4bn and there are indica-

Sr. Manuel Jacinto Nunes

tions that the situation could
again worsen in the first quarter
this year. Though exports in
1978 increased by 20 per cent
to $2.4bn, imports are still far

from being substantially

reduced. According to Sr. Silva

Lopes, the Governor of the
Bank of Portugal, the level of

imports has in fact been
increasing in the last quarter of

1978.
Moreover, the sluggish growth

of imports during the whole of
last year was largely due to the
large volume of stocks which
were accumulated in 1977.

These have now been nearly
exhausted and companies are

again looking abroad for their

equipment and raw materials.

Another factor which is likely

to affect Portugal's trade
balance in the coming months is

the oil price rise. Article 18
in last year’s letter of intent

indicated that this itself might
provide an added reason for a
renegotiation of the terms,

earlier than the March date
originally agreed.
Even more than by the deli-

cate state of Portugal’s external
payments, the IMF must be
concerned about the authori-

ties’ exaggerated spending in
recent months which has
broken a central pledge in the
letter of intent. It is not pure
coincidence that the IMF team
has arrived here a few days
before the Portuguese Govern-
ment presents its- budget and
short-term economic plans to

Parliament.
Draft plans as to how the

Portuguese authorities should
put their house in order are
believed to have been initially

discussed during an unofficial

visit here from the Fund in
November when the extent to

which credit to the -public

sector had been overshot was
already known.
The original target for

Portugal's budget deficit was
Es 60bn f$l.27bn). a figure

that understated Government
expenditure since it did not
include direct subsidies to
public companies.
Though the budget deficit is

officially calculated now at

Es 73bn, the real figure, which
includes credit to public com-
panies, is in the region of
Es PSbn,- a greater proportion

of GDP than was promised in

last year's letter of intent.

Against this background it

seems likely that the IMF will

seek to impress the Portuguese

authorities still further with the

need for strict control or the

money supply, and for an accom-
panying credit squeeze as last

year. Sr. Jacinto Nunes, the

Finance Minister, is already

known to be collaborating,

closely with the Bank of Portu-;
.'

gal in drawing up stricter

guidelines for the nationalised

.

banks and credit institutions.
'

i

The Portuguese authorities,,

however, will be less inclined to

accept a further sharp devalua-
tion of the escudo, given the.

inflationary impact on the -

economy. The official price index
rose by 22.2 per cent in 1978
and tho Government is now-
hoping to reduce the rise to
18 per cent, this year.

The Portuguese authorities

are also keen on trying to-

alleviate as best they can the
r

strain on domestic economic* '

activity exerted by the last 1

package of IMF measures. In- •

vestment is now half of what"
it was in 1977, and the growth
of industrial production was -

only 4 per cent in 197S com- •

pared with 6 per cent the.
previous year. Unemployment,'
calculated to be around the 12
per cent mark, is showing no
signs of getting better. >

For Portugal, ibo central :

dilemma at the beginning of ,

1979 remains the same as it was
half way through last year: how
to reconcile the search Tor finan-

cial stability' with the need for-

ecnnomic development. This is'
,

something the IMF alone cannot !

solve.

Spanish political parties vie for a large floating vote
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

THE CAMPAIGN for a general

election on March 1 starts to-

day in what promises to be*

a

tough battle for a large floating

vote between the ruling Union
de Centro Democratico (UCD)
and the Socialist Party. Op ion.

polls 4bow these two main
parties very close but also

underline the high proportion

of people still undecided.

This is the second time within
21 months that Spaniards are
experiencing a general election.

Prime Minister Adolfo Suarez
called a snap election after
Christmas, following

.

approval
of Spain’s new democratic con-
stitution. He had the choice

of obtaining a vote of con-
fidence from Parliament or

going to the country.
The other parties were un-

happy about an election so soon
after June 1977, but Sr. Suarez
based his decision on favour-
able polls conducted in private.

He was also influenced by the
need to pre-empt an anticipated

swing to the Socialist and Com-
munist parties in municipal
elections which he had suc-
ceeded in postponing for over
a year.

Municipal elections are to be
held on April B. Thus the
country will be subjected to

two months of electioneering.

A- poll commissioned by the
liberal daily newspaper E3 Pais,

published yesterday and carried

out at the end of January, gives

a marginal lead to the Socialist

Party. Of those asked, 21 per
cent said they would vote
Socialist and 18.4 per cent UCD.
But computations in the same
poll predicted that this pattern

would evolve by March 1 to a

slight advantage in UCD’s
favour — 24.9 per cent against
24.7 per cent.

It rates the eventual Commu-
nist share of the vote at 6.7 per
cent, and a significant further

3.3 per cent for parties to the

left of the Communists, such as

the Spanish Workers Party
(PTE). the Revolutionary
Workers Party (ORT), and the

Anarchists (CNT).
The poll forecasts that the

newly formed Right-wing coali-

tion that includes veteran
figures from the Franco era,

like Sr. Jose Maria de Areilza

and Sr. Manuel Fraga, will gain

less than 3 per cent of the vote

—losing out to the Fascist

Union Nacional headed by
Sr. Bias Pinar.

These predictions, in general,

tie in with the views of political

analysts here, but what is con-

fusing all the parties is the
known degree of public in-

difference to the elections and
the consequent level of absten-

tions and floating voters. The
El Pais poll shows 32 per cent
of the electorate is undecided
and another 9 per cent intend-

ing to abstain.

• The UCD, sensing a slight

shift in the electorate towards
'

the Right, is pitching its cam-
\

paign around law and order,
plus detailed plans for boost-

ing economic growth. Yet the.

party is essentially relying ori

the image of Sr. Suarez—and,
at a different level, its strong
hold over the whole administra-
tive apparatus, including tele-

vision and radio.

In contrast the image of the

Socialist Party is better than
that of its leader. Sr. Felipe
Gonzalez. Conscious of the need
to aim for a centre-reformist

vote, the Socialist leadership

has dropped any radical posi-

tions and has been careful to
weed out inconvenient parlia-

mentary candidates.

t
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THE SHOCK WAVES SPREAD FROM IRAN

Bakhtiar plans to quit CENTO pact
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

IRAN is to leave the Central

Treaty Organisation (CENTO),
Mr. Ahniad Mir-Fendereski. the

Foreign Minister, announced

yesterday in an interview with

the State-controlled Pars News
Agency.

Withdrawal would he dis-

cussed in the next few days by
the “ official " Government of

Mr. Shapour Bakhtiar. who was
nominated as Premier by the
Shah. He said: *' The continuing
presence of Iran in CENTO is

inexplicable in the context of
Iran's new foreign policy.”

He stated the Government’s
intention of pursuing a neutral
line in foreign affairs. “We
shall give up the one-dimen-
sional policy and we shall

belong neither to the West nor
to the East.”

Mr. Mir-Federeski added that

Iran would “ reconsider its rela-

tions with Israel in support of

the Palestinian nation and its

policy towards South Africa
would be to support the Negro
majority."

An Iranian pull-out from the
“ northern-tier alliance,’’ which
formally includes Turkey,
Pakistan sod Britain, is of
little practical importance as
CENTO has been moribund for
some years, not the least
because of Pakistan's indiffer-

ence. The announcement was
not unexpected but signifies the
non-alignment policy that any
future Iranian Government
seems bound to pursue.
In the Lower House of the

Majlis, meanwhile, Mr. Bakhtiar
faced up to the challenge thrown
at him. by the Ayatollah

Khomeini, who on Monday
appointed his own premier. Dr.

Mehdi Bazargan. He vowed to

remain in office "even if all

the parliamentary deputies

resign " and not to step down
until after a general election.

U
I have nothing to do with

governments that exist in the

imagination of the people and
are now more of a joke, but if

they start taking action I will

respond . accordingly," he
asserted.

The Majlis approved Bills

abolishing SAVAK, the Shah’s

secret police apparatus, and
approving the trial in special

courts of former officials. They

have been threatened with a
minimum of five years’ imprison-
ment or a maximum sentence
of death.

About 100 members of the
26B-seat chamber did not attend
the session. Some arc known
to be abroad but the majority
evidently were too afraid to

appear in Parliament following
the Ayatollah Khomeini’s call

to them to resign.

Earlier yesterday. Phantom
fighters and helicopter gun-
ships flew low over southern
Tehran, where the Ayatollah
-Khomeini's main support is in a
show of strength. Demonstra-
tors near Tehran University
shouted their support for the
regime proclaimed by the
religious leader and his Islamic
Revolutionary Council.

Engineer Saudi deal rumours discounted
Bazargan BY QUENTIN PEEL IN CAPE TOWN

By Andrew Whitley in Tehran

MR. MEHDI BAZARGAN,
Iran’s premier designate in the
Islamic Republic Ayatollah
Khomeini is hoping to establish

in the near future, is a veteran
anti-Shah politician.

He was a leading member of
the National Front under Dr.
ilossdegh the Nationalist Prime
Minister in the early 1950s

Seventy years old, he is a trim,
dapper mart. In a country where
attitudes to time-keeping are
lax, he insists on punctuality.
An engineer by profession, in
hi$ years of obscurity he ran a
small company.

Engineer Bazargan. as he is

known in Iran, is a strongly
religious man, in whose ideal
stale a Government carries out
" the progressive management
of public affairs in the path of
God.”

In 1961, he established his

Liberation Movement of Iran
iLMI) along with Ayatollah
Taleqam. another key figure in
Iranian politics today. He was
jailed for his pains in 1962 and
.-uffered subsequently at the
hands of SAVAK, the secret
police.

His party, although small, has
huilt up strong links with the
bazaar and mosque over the
years.

In consequence, the LMI is

much stronger rooted than the
National Front as it is presently'

constituted

RUMOURS THAT South Africa
has agreed an oil-for-gold swap
with Saudi Arabia' to replace
the bulk of its crude oil supplies,
cut off by tbe disturbances in

Iran, have been discounted
strongly by Government and
oil industry sources here.
The South African Reserve

Bank insisted that there had
been . no change in its gold-
selling policy. “ We are entitled

to sell our gold where we want
to,” a bank spokesnan said.
“ But there has been no definite

policy change in this respect.

Our total output continues to

be sold in a normal way.”
Senior Government officials

refuse to comment on the origin

of South Africa’s oil supplies
since the ending of Iranian
exports, which In tbe past have
provided more than 90 per cent
of Soiith African imports.
“ People in South Africa would
not like to comment on reports
about where oil is or is not
coming from," Mr. Tjaart van
der Walt, the Secretary for
Commerce, said yesterday.
However, it is understood

that tbe Government has not
attempted to replace the Iranian

supplies with any Government-
to-Govemment deal, and has left

the buying operation to the oil

majors.

Speculation on South Africa's

supplies—the suggestion of a
Saudi Arabian M swap " was
mooted in the Press here two
months ago, without any sub-
stantiation— embarrasses the
Government by focusing atten-

tion on potential sources. "It
helps nobody,” Mr. van der
Walt said.

Mr. Chris Heunis, the Minister
of Economic Affairs, gave a
confidential briefing to South
African newspaper editors yes-

terday-on the oil supply situa-

tion, foreshadowing, tighter con-
servation measures which are
likely to be announced before
the end of the month.

Threat of S. Africa oil rationing recedes
BY JOHN STEWART IN CAPE TOWN

THE ODDS against oil rationing

in. South Africa appear to have
lengthened following top-level

consultations in the past fort-

night between oil companies
here and their multi-national
parents.

But the threat of coupon
controls probably will be left

dangling over consumers to

dampen demand
The loss of Iran as a short-

haul supplier is a tough blow.
In addition, the production halt

there has wiped* nearly 6m
barrels a day ( b/d) off the
international supply slate, pre-
senting difficulties to oil majors
trying to maintain crude oil

flows to customers
Tbe international majors,

however, appear to have access

to sufficient sources of " non-
political " oil to ease South
Africa's supply problems with-

out breaching destination em-
bargoes stipulated by certain

exporters.

The extent to which South
African demand can be met
from alternative sources con-
tinues to depend on Iran. The
sooner the production Is restored

to a normal 5-7m b/d, the
sooner the oil majors can re-

arrange their supply chains and
deliver additional non-political

oil to South AErica.

In the meantime. South
African shortfalls will have to

be met from spot cargoes, which
will be used to top qp commer-
cial stocks of crude.

Oil brokers say the small
volumes of spot oil available

command premiums ranging
from $5-$7 a barrel. Sellers

probably will demand even
higher premiums if South
Africa is identified as the buyer.
The vital question for the

republic is the price demanded
for volume contracts. Alterna-
tive supplies may have to be
shipped longer distances, push-
ing up the freight component
of landed cost.

Loyalists resisting, says

Phnom Penh government
BY RICHARD NATIONS IN BANGKOK

THE NEW authorities installed

in Phnom Penh since January 7
yesterday admitted for the first

time that all is not well in Cam-
bodia and called upon the
people to make “sacrifices to

defend the fruits of the revolu-
tion ” against “ enemies of all

stripes."

The Hanoi-backed government
continues to claim that the
“ entire people and nation were
totally and definitively liberated

on Jmmary 7.” and that the Pol
Pot-Ieng Sary Government has
been thoroughly "smashed."

But an appeal by Heng
Sarurin, chairman of the revolu-

tionary council, broadcast over
Radio Phnom Penh yesterday,

revealed the first official signs

of guerrilla resistance by the
Pol Pot loyalist Khmer Rouge
forces.

He called upon all to "con-

tinue to wipe out the enemy
remnants who fled into the

jungle or mingled among our

people and who are still stub-

bornly opposing our revolution
and people’s state power."

House-to-house searches

for Ugandan saboteurs
BY JOHN WORRAU. IN. NAIROBI

PRESIDENT AMIN’S state

research police, who have a
reputation for murder, torture

and brutality, were yesterday
reported to be conducting
house-to-house searches for
saboteurs. Many people were
said to have been arrested and-

some shootings were reported in
what is interpreted as a back-
lash after the guerrilla action
on Sunday in which an .oil.

storage tank and a powerline
were blown up.

In Nairobi a spokesman for

SUM (the Save Uganda Move-

ment) which is claiming re-

sponsibility - for Sunday’s
attacks, said they would con-

tinue. SUM’S aim is “to kill

Amin and his mercentaiy
henchmen.”

Ugandan refugees in Nairobi,

who 'say they represent SUM,
were not prepared to pinpoint

a leader or to disclose how
many people belong to the
movement
They say their main target is

Amin and have appealed to all

Ugandans to “ kill Amin now.”

AUSTRALIAN POLITICS

Uphill battle for the Labor Party
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

THE Australian Labor Party,
buttered at the pulls just over
11’ month.-* ago, would win an
election belli now. according to

the public opinion polls.

Voting intentions are not
necesKurily the same as acLual
returns but the opinion polls

arc indicative of an increasing
dissatisfaction with the Govern-
ment and its policies and must
be of concern to the

Administration.
Independent polls have pro-

duced almost the same conclu-
sions: more than 50 per cent of

the electors asked say they
would now support Labor. Back-
ing for the Government is down
to around 40 per cent, which
would pul the Guvormmmi out
of office.

Labor is ahead in every slate

except Queensland. Its. support
is highest In New South Wales
and Vicluria. where the existing

state government is under a
cloud following a scries of
scandals.

It is only three months since
Mr. Neville WTan. the New
Smith Wales Labor premier,
scurcd a stunning election
victory which deciiuatcd the
ranks of the Liberals and
resulted in the defeat of Mr.
Peter Coleman, the state opposi-
tion leader.

That victory is generally
ci ineeded to have been as much
an endorsement of Mr. Wran
ai a vote for the state Labor
Government—whose entire cam-
paign was built around the

slogan “ Wran’s our man."
Stale results cannot be taken

automatically as guides to the

federal sphere, but the opinion
polls also suggest that the popu-

larity of Mr. Malcolm Fraser,

the Prime Minister, is continu-

ing to decline and that approval

for Mr. William Hayden, the

opposition leader, is increasing.

Mr. Hayden is a leader still

on trial, having inherited from
Mr. Gough Whitlam, the former
Labor Prime Minister, a divided

and tattered party. Not a charis-

matic figure in Mr. Whitlam’s
mould, ho has gone about the
job in a low-key manner,
restoring unity tu the Labor
Party.

Mr. Fraser began 1978 with
confidancc, having called an
election 12 months ahead of

time, and sweeping back into
Government despite a scandal
during the campaign over the

per cent of the workforce was
unemployed. This will rise

further next month as more
school leavers register.
There arc some encouraging

signs for the Government The
fight-inftation-first policies have
cut inflation from 13 per cent
in 1976-77 to around 8 per cent
The latest production statistics

show that several key areas are

Despite a revival of

business confidence in

Australia, support for

tlic ruling Labour
Party appears to be

dwindling and its room
for manoeuvre in re-

gaining the allegiance
of the voters is very

limited.

financial affairs of Mr. Philip
Lynch, the treasurer, which
ultimately cost turn the Port-
ion u.

There were further upsets
during the year. An Inquiry
into allegations of election
irregularities by Mr. Eric
Robinson, the Finance Minister,
ended with the clearance of Mr.
Robinson but the dismissal uf

Senator Reg Withers from tbe
Ministry for electoral meddling,
which while improper was
generally regarded as innocuous,
particularly by Government
backbenchers.

Restiveness among back-
benchers rebounded on Mr.
Fraser after the 1978-79 budget
had been tabled, and the
Government was forced by
opposition within its own ranks
to reverse some budget
decisions.

Despite disenchantment with
Mr. Fraser within the Govern-
ment, there is no likelihood of
a challenge tu his leadership.

But. the obvious disharmony
within the Government has
harmed its public image, while
the continuing economic slump,
accompanied by record and
steadily rising unemployment
has added lo its unpopularity.
At the end uf December, 7.1

showing improvement at last,

indicating that demand is pick-
ing up.

Retail sales are rising
strongly, the housing market is

starting to improve and . a
number of commodity prices are
on the ~ rise. The farming
industry is enjoying a strong
revival, which will take much of
the pressure off the balance of
payments, and have flow-on
effects in the domestic
economy.
Over the past few months

there has been a strong gain
in funds sought by companies,
largely for working capital

needs, but there is also an
increase of capital spending.

After a lengthy hiatus, more
that A§350m (£l99m) has been
raised in the industrial deben-
ture market alone. Several

large capital intensive projects,

largely in the resources and
energy sector, have moved
closer to fruition and 2979

should see a start on some of

these ventures. They include

three uew aluminium smellers

and a petrochemical complex.

A decision on whether the
$A2bn-8A3bn north-west shelf

liquefied natural gas venture

will proceed is expected late in
1979.

All this has combined to
engender a revival of confi-

dence within the business
community, but It remains to

be seen whether the Govern-
ment can build on this mood.
In the past week the Govern-
ment was dealt a major blow
by the news that tbe cost of
living has risen much more
sharply than expected in the
fourth quarter.

Moreover, the cause was to
be found in the budget, mainly
higher excise on alcohol,
tobacco and petrol The Govern-
ment aimed to offset these
Increases by changes to the
health service system, but got
its figures wrong.
The result was that the con-

sumer price index rose 2.8 per
cent, an annual rate of 92 per
cent, which makes it unlikely
that the Government can meet
its target of an Inflation rate
of around 5 per cent by mid-
1979.
The Government is now

under pressure to
.
increase

interest rates. That would be
a reversal of a policy which
has seen official rates steadily
reduced over the past 15
months — most recently in
November.
An interest rate revival with

the seasonal tax liquidity run-
down approaching almost cer-

tainly would result in a tight

credit squeeze in the second
quarter. But the Government
still needs to sell its bonds to
the non-bank- sector if it is to
fund the budget deficit without
resorting to the printing press,

and to have any success it

probably would have to increase
interest rates.

The Government has two
years to run before an election

must be held. The best that it

can hope for is modest econo-
mic growth over tbe next 12
months, with little headway on
the unemployment front That
leaves Mr. Fraser with only
1980 to regain favour with the
electorate.

/

STEWART FLEMING
looks at the New York

property scene

Room for

recovery

in midtown
Manhattan
WHEREVER YOU turn in the'
better-heeled sections of mid-
town Manhattan these days,
you never seem to be very far

from a big construction pro-
ject
Encouraged In some cases

by substantial new tax
allowance, companies like

International Business
Mariuses, American Tele-

phone and Telegraph and
Philip Morris are in the
throes of building office

accommodation. For the first

time for several years there
are plans to build hotels in
New York and refurbish exist-

ing buildings.

It would be all too easy to
conclude that these superficial

signs of prosperity mean that
business in New York has
shaken off its hangover from
the fiscal crisis of 1975.
New York newspapers are

increasingly reporting that
middle class families are
returning to residential areas.

Often young professional

.

people, frequently without
children, they are said to be
ready to accept smaller apart-

ments. dirty streets and the
dangers of crime in order to
live close to their work and
enjoy tbe cultural serviced of
the city.

These young people are
also causing the “ gentrifica-

turn” of rundown districts.,

buying up old properties and
renovating them in much, the
same way that has been seen
hi London.

Gentrificatlon is * a
phenomenon restricted to a
few neighbourhoods and.
while some suggest that.the
trend could lead to a
renaissance of New York City

as a service industry-based
economy, there are formid-
able obstacles. The New York
City school system and the
cost of private education are
only two.

Property boom
The commercial real estate

market’s revival also needs to

be put in perspective. A
recent article in the New
York limes tabulated .tbe

office completions in tbe city

since 1947.

In the seven years between*
1957 and 1964, completions
average between 5m and
7m sq ft of rentable space a
year. As the UR. property
market hit boom conditions

at the beginning of this

decade. New York became
frenetic. with close ' to

31m sq ft of rentable space
completed in 1971 and 1972.

As tbe economy went into a
slump in 1974 and banks took
billions of dollars of real

estate loan losses, the New
York property market col-,

lapsed. Speculative buildings
were left empty, rents
plunged and in 1978 only

owt new office biddings were
completed comprising 349,000
square feet "One was in
Chinatown, and the largest,

on Fifth Avenue, totalling

300,000 feet, was built for
the Pahlevi foundation.

This year the new space to

be completed is not much
greater. By 1980, however,
over 2m square feet is due to
be completed. Including the
first new office building to be
built In tbe Wall Street finan-

cial district for several years,
an office for Continental
Insurance.

Tower blocks
By 1981 the pace is expected

to quicken again, however,
with 30- and 40-storey tower
blocks due to be finished for
IBM anfi AT&T near
Madison Avenue and 57th
Street and several other
developments including the'

first truly speculative project,
an office tower with no tenants
lined up in advance.
Behind thk mounting

activity lies tbe absorption of
the surplus accommodation
which overhung the. market
after excess building at the
beginning of tbe decadesLast
year was the first since 1969
when employment in the city
rose, particularly in service
industries such as banking;,
real estate, law, medicine and
tourism. There were some
increases in manofactring.
jobs, for example printing.

*

As the surpluswas absorbed,
rents began to rise. According

'

to estimates prepared, by
Bankers' Trust of New York,-

.

rents have risen In prime mid-
town locations from around
$11 and $12 a square Josi to
nearer $20 with one or two
sites fetching figures close' to
$40 where there is a shortage.
Tenants are

.
also being

asked to meet tougher lease
terms. While it would be easy
to argue that these trends
could point to another boom
in the New York property

'

market it would probably be
unwise to make that predic-
tion.

Even the rent increases,
when account is taken of
inflation, generally only take
rents back to the levels of the
beginning of the 1970s.

Still, it seems fair to say
that the real estate market in
tbe city is much healthier than
even a year ago, and that some
companies and many
foreigners see the city as a
much more attractive place in
which to live and do business
than formerly.

Inquiry into NYC finances

lifts threat to ex-mayor
BY JOHN WYLE5 IN NEW YORK

THE Securities and Exchange of the 1977 report, which was

Commission (SEC) has lifted published a mere 13 days before

the threat of disciplinary pro- the Democratic Primary to

ceedings against Mr- Abraham, decide the party s candidate for

Beamed the former Mayor of the November mayoral election.

New York City, a number of He attacked the SEC for doing

other officials, and some leading “a political hatchet job. ana

U.S. banks, over their role in his political career ended wim
the city’s 1975 fiscal crisis. - the primary defeat.

The SEC. completing its But reverberations

three-year investigation into

what happened 'in the six

months .
from October 1974 to

March 1975, has issued a some-
what meek document which
contrasts sharply with the thun-
derous conclusions of a massive
staff report published on August
26, 1977.

This accused a number of city

officials including Mr. Bcame,
and Mr.. Harrison Goldin, tbe
City Comptroller, six New York
City banks, and Merrill Lynch,
the U.S.’s largest brokerage
house, of- deliberately mislead-
ing investors during the six

months by trying to sell $4bn
of the city’s short-term debt
without, revealing its parlous
financial condition.
By March 1975. the market

had become saturated with the
city’s securities, and further
sales became impossible. By
November of that year. New
York started to default

Mr. Beame was the most
immediate and obvious victim

of ihc

SEC report arc also held to have

Mr. Abe Beame

been a factor in Mr. Harrison'

Goldins failure capture the

.

State Coi&Firoller's job m last.

November’s state elections.

Since the report’s publication,
<

tbe banks have also vehemently
denied its allegations that they

misled investors and that they

were reducing their holdings of

city notes while marketing new
issues. Those named were Chase

Manhattan, Citibank. Chemical

Bank, Morgan Guaranty Trust,.

Manufacturers Hanover Trust:

and Bankers Trust.
|

In tbe SEC's final statement),

on the matter, it sidesteps the'

issue of individual and cor-i

porate blame, and argues that;

the public interest would best

be served by legislation to;

remedy the current lack of regu-J

lations, governing the issue and
j

marketing of municipal securi-l

ties.
|

The SEC’s decision not to
1

take action over wrongdoing
alleged in its original staff

report was apparently based on|

the subsequent change in the

city’s administration, various:

remedial actions taken by those!

mentioned in the staff report,,

congressional and state policies,

to help sort out New York's

financial difficulties, and the

judgment that enforcement
action would be protracted and

of limited value.

Iran oil shortage ‘will bite soon'
BY DAVID LASCELUS IN NEW YORK

STANDARD QIL.of California

(Socaih fonrih-largest oil com-

pany in the U.S.. has warned
that the full impact of Iranian

oil shortages will not be felt

in the U.S. for another two to

.four weeks. But when - -the

crunch comes, it- expects to be
about 10 per cent short of its

daily needs.

Mr. Harold Haynes, Soeal's

chairman, in an interview with
the Wall Street Journal, added:
u We think we have enough
crude to meet our absolute
minimum . needs through
February. I don't know what .

will happen after that.”

Socal thus joins most other
U.S. oil companies in predicting

tight supplies. Some companies,
like Texaco. Amoco and Etfcon,

have already taken action to

curtail supplies this month,
anticipating that the backlog of .

deliveries from Iran will finally

peter out. Soeal’s own applies- r

tion to restrict deliveries is

based on the market distortions

caused by federal price controls,
Mr. Haynes said.

Mr. Haynes also said he
expects the price of petrol in

the U.S. to go up by 3 to. 6 cents

a gallon, or about 4 to 8 per

cent, depending on what the

Administration does about UR.
oil prices, which are due to be
reviewed in the next three

months.
Turning to Soeal’s own pros-

pects, Mr. Haynes said he
expects 1979 to produce higher
profits than in 1978, when they
were $I.llbn, although the
increase may not be as high as
last year’s 10 per cent. An
important factor will' be the
production from tbe Ninian
field in the North Sea. Bocal

expects an increase of 3 to 3.5

1

per cent in world-wide demand:
for its products: .

|

Mr. Haynes also commented
i

on Soeal's abortive attempt l&st

year to acquire Amax. the large

metals company. Socal is still

interested in making a major
acquisition in the natural

resources area he told the

journal.

Socal has in tbe past -said it

is keen to diversify, mainly into

related natural resource and
energy interests where it can
put its geological and similar

skills to good use.

Canada shortfall ‘serious
5

BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

MR. ALASTAIR GILLESPIE, be sufficient oil for eastern

Canada's Energy Minister, said Canadian refineries.”

yesterday that the lack of oil The eastern Canada refineries

supplies was serious but there require 500,000 barrels a day uf

was no need for panic. imported oil, which comes from
He told tbe House of Com- Venezuela, Nigeria, and tbe

roons in Ottawa: ** We may well Middle East. Recently a deal to

be facing reductions in supplies import 100,000 b/d from Mexico
over the coining months. At
present, the situation is still

manageable. We are making
every effort to ensure there will

was arranged, and Mr. Gillespie*

said that Venezuela had said it

would continue to provide oil

to Canada.

Thailand advised to avoid

involvement in Cambodia
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT CARTER
.

is

expected to advise General
Kriangsak Chamanan, Thai-
land’s Prime Minister, to avoid
involvement in - neighbouring
Cambodia. ,The Thai leader,

who is paying an official visit

to the U.S., was welcomed to the
White House by Mr. Carter
yesterday.
The State Department

believes that Mr. Carter’s public
warning - to Vietnam and its

backer,- the Soviet Union, to stay
away from the Thai border has
had the' desired effect But
Thailand, the department feels,

could still be, sucked into the

Cambodian conflict if it aided
or abetted the Pol Pot forces,

whose stronghold is said to be
in south-west Cambodia near
the Thai border.

U.S. officials note with

approval that none of the

leaders of the Pol Pot regime
have been allowed to stay in

Thailand for any length of
time.

Welcoming the Thai Premier
to the White House, Mr. Carter
said the U.S. would stand by
its bilateral and multilateral
security commitments to Thai-
land.

Argentina court calls for

restoration of liberties
BY ROBERT UNDLEY IN BUENOS AIRS

THE Argentinian Supreme
Court has reiterated its concern
about the number of people
who hare disappeared in the
country over tbe last three
years. It has called on the
Videla regime, in a ruling made
public yesterday -to restore
individual liberties: The ruling
was in response to a petition
filed by 1J21 people on behalf
ef L542 missing relatives,
which asked the Government to
take steps to allow judges, now

powerless to act, to probe dis-
appearances. Most habeas
corpus writs currently go
unanswered.
Tbe Permanent Assembly for

Human Rights, which has now
compiled a list of 4,381 docu-
mented disappearances, tbe
majority involving people taken
away by beavily armed

r
men

claiming to be members of the
security forces, said that the
Supreme Court decision will
encourage the relatives of miss-
ing people.

Vance plans

Mideast

meeting
Mr. - Cyrus Vance, the U.S.

Secretary of State, said that the

U.S, will invite Israel and
Egypt to a ministerial level

meeting, probably in Washing-
ton soon, aimed at breaking the

deadlock in their peace treaty

talks. Reuter reports from
Washington.

SALT achievement
If the new Strategic Arms
Limitation Treaty (SALT II) is

ratified by the U.S. Senate, it

will be the greatest achievement
in the history of arms control,

according to Mr. McGeorgc
Bundy, President of the Ford
Foundation, Ian Davidson
reports. But he argues, in the

latest issue of Foreign Affairs,

that President Carter does not

have much time to achieve
ratification.

Brazil prices rise
Brazil’s inflation rose by 3.7 per
ccntin January, reversing the

trend of December 1978, when
a more satisfactory monthly
rate of 1.5 per cent was
achieved, Diana Smith reports

from Rio de Janeiro.

Temple man freed
Stephen -Jones, 19-year-old

son qf the Rev. Jim Jones, for-

merly leader of the People's
Temple, has been freed on no-

case submission on charges of

killing
.
four Temple members.

Big sales gains by GM and VW
BY JOHW-WYLES IN NEW YORK

IMPRESSIVE sales gains by
General Motors and Volkswagen
were the notable features of
U.S. car sales in January which
provided further evidence of
continuing strength in consumer
spendfngr
For three of- the last four

months GM has sold more cars
than in tbe corresponding
months a year ago and its

Detroit rivals, Ford and
Chrysler, have suffered a fall in
sales. Volkswagen, meanwhile,
regained the number one spot
among foreign-name cars for
the first time in several years.

Now that it is manufacturing
500 cars a day at its Pennsyl-
vania plant, VW is no longer
exclusively an Importer of cars
although about half its -6,37 L

vehicles sold last month were
imported. Excluding VW, sales

of U.S.- made cars were 12 per
cent .higher than :in January
last year when deliveries were
affected by bad weather.
The total sale of 632,769

units owed much to the con-
tinued success of GM mofrls.
Sales contests late in the muith
helped reduce Ford’s decline to
3 per cent and Chrysler’s to
less than 1 per cent, but GM’s
25 per - cent advance consoli-
dated its recent hold on about
60 per cent of the market for
domestic makes.
Ford’s market share fell from

29.2 per cent to 26.5 per cent,
ChryslerY was about the same
at 12.8 per cent, while Ameri-
can- .Motors, whose sales
slumped by 34.5 per cent,
saw its share of the passenger
vehicle market halved to 1 per
ccnL

Excluding VW-s sales of be-

tween 12,000 and 13,000 domes-
tically produced versions of its

small car, the Rabbit, import
sales rose about 1 per cent to

take just over 27- per cent of

the market. Sales of the two
leading Japanese makes, Toyota'
and Datsun continued to decline
in contrast to VWY S3 par cent

gain.

The January sales total

pointed to an annual spying

rate of about II million U.S.

and imported cars, far higher

than most analysts expect the

eventual 1979 tolal to be. Hotf
ever, they have been predicting
a marked softening of the U.S.\
car market for a long time but:

on January’s figures, it has
yet slatted.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

BT GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

THE EEC’s rjmnrn of Ministers
has granted mandates for’ the
Brussels Commission to .begin
wide-ranging trade talks with
both Romania and Yugoslavia.
Both sets of negotiations are
likely .to be politically sensitive,

while the Romanian negotiations
must be placed againstthe back-
ground of the EEC’s firm refusal
to sign a trade deql with Come-
COn as a whole.
The trade talks with Yugo-

slavia, which could begin within
weeks with a senior Commis-
sion delegation’s, visit To Bel-
grade, are a resumption of the

negotiations that began a year
ago on a general cooperation
pact, but which, foundered last

April over Yugoslavia’s discon-

tent with the limited range of
concessions it was felt the EEC

was prepared to make. In addi-

tion to problems relating to

Yugoslav migrant workers in the
Community, Belgrade made it

plain that the Brussels Commis-
sion’s 1978 negotiating mandate
was unlikely to correct the

EEC’s sharply increasing trade

surplus with Yugoslavia.

la 1977, the Nine recorded

$4bn worth of exports to Yugo-
slavia against- thatr .country’s

sales to the EEC of $l’6bn.

The new round of talks, which
will also embrace political and
economic co-operation, are

expected to last through this

year.- In the meantime trade
relations between the. Com-
munity and Yugoslavia will

continue to be based on the
terms of the five-year trade
agreement that, expired at the
end of last August. -

The revised mandate agreed
yesterday by the* Council .of

Ministers is understood to offer

improvediterms, .and apparently
go some way toward allaying
Yugoslavia's fears that its beef
and refined petroleum products
wffl. not receive preferential
treatment.

’

Exports of Scotch

to U.S. rise sharply

The Romanian trade talks,
which could cover 85 per cent
of that country’s external trade
items and will exclude only
agriculture and fisheries, are
expected to begin in the second
quarter of this year. The nego-
tiating mandate envisages a
two-stage agreement with
Bucharest, while preliminary
contacts ' are to determine
whether the package will be
split into two separate com-
ponent parts; The Romanian
trade deal could result in
industrial products being
treated as a distinct category,
accompanied by a general' com-
mission covering, all . other
aspects.

BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT' '.

SCOTCH WHISKY exports to
the U.S. last year were up by
over 15 per cent in volume and
double that in. value, .-according

to Customs and Excise figures

released yesterday.
Exports to the UJ& in 1978,

the largest market for Scotch
whisky in the world, totalled

26.2m gallons in- volume, worth
£194.4m in value. In December
alone, volume of exports was
up by almost 17 per cent com-
pared with the previous year to
2.9m gallons. By value, the ex-

ports increased by almost two-
thirds to reach £l(L5m.
The figures also -show a

resurgence in demand for
blends bottled at source rather

than those shipped in bulk. The
practice of exporting whisky in

bulk has led to fierce con-

troversy within - the industry

since many companies believe it

enables overseas competitors to

blend with their own spirits to

produce a whisky with a -tradi-

tional Scotch whisky flavour-—

although it cannot legally be
called Scotch—that hits exports
from the UK.
: However, the • December
figures show that blended
whisky in bottles—which have
a higher value than bulk blends
—increased its total volume by
just over half on the figure for

December, 1977. Bottled blends
totalled 1.7m -gallons, while the

value was up by 91 per cent to

£13.9m.
Bulk whisky exports to the

U.S. in December fell by almost

15 per cent—to Llm gallons

—

while in value terms the fall

was 12 per cent to £2.4m.

The overall total for 1978

showed
.
bottled exports up by

16 per cent in terms of volume
and 33 per cent by value, com-
pared With just over 14 per cent
and 18 per cent respectively for

bulk exports.

The trade conditions to be
discussed fall into three broad
categories; the total abolition

of EEC. quotas in some areas,
the suspension of quotas- in
others in return for voluntary
restraint by Romania and,
thirdly, the overall enlargement
of -existing quotas.

India's exports hit

by worsening

congestion of ports
BY K. K. SHAfiMA M NEW DELHI

CONGESTION at Bombay and
some other ports in India is now
becoming a serious constraint

on increasing exports which are
running well below last year’s
figure. This has particularly
affected exports of engineering
goods, where growth has fallen

sharply.

.

In Bombay, nearly 100 ships

are awaiting berths and some
being diverted to other ports.

.This has - upset delivery
schedules particularly after the

dock workers’ strike last

November.

^Despite this, the target for
engineering exports for this

year has been fixed at $90m to
the European Economic Com-
munity alone.

. The Engineering Export Pro-
motion council hopes to step up

significantly tie-ups with
countries in the community. Its

chairman, Mr. Suresh Mehta,
said yesterday.

The council has organised-

a

two-day seminar this week -on

trade and industrial co-operation
between India and -ESC
countries.

It is being attended by 87
senior executives from Europe,
including many from major
engineering companies.
The main hope is increased

collaboration between Indian
and European companies in
countries in the Middle East,
Africa and South-East Asia.

Expectations are that by doing
so, both will be able to with-
stand competition from
countries in the Far East which
are now pricing out- European
companies for various reasons.

Yamaha motorcycle deal
BY OUR NEW DELHI CORRESPONDENT

ESCORTS, the Indian engineer-

ing company, has signed an
agreement with Yamaha Motor
Company of Japan for manu-
facture .of a- broader range of

motor .cycles.

The agreement is important
since it means that the Indian
Government has finally allowed

a foreign collaboration agree-
ment in the automotive sector.
Such collaboration has been

suggested by a special working
group on the automotive
industry in a report submitted
to the Government recently and
stressed this was particularly
needed in the motor cycle
industry. -

Austria

cuts trade

deficit
By Paul Lendvai in Vienna

AUSTRIA’S VISIBLE trade

deficit last year was reduced by
24.4 per cent to Sch 558bn
(£2.06bn). The unexpectedly
large fall was primarily due to
the 45.5 per cent drop in car
imports. In this area alone the
import bill fell by Sch 9bn.

In all, exports rose by 8.8 per
cent to Sch 176.1bn while im-

ports were down by LB per cent
to Sch 231.9bn.

However, if one excludes the

seasonal factor of sharply
reduced car imports as a result

of the steep increase of Value
Added Tax on consumer dur-
ables as from 1978, the import
bill minus cars would neverthe-
less have shown a rise of 2.4

per cent. And if one deducts
cars from the heading of
machinery and transport equip-
ment, the figures would show
instead of a drop of 10.1 per
cent, an increase of imports by
2.1 per cent.

For fuel and energy, the
overall import bill was up 2.7

per cent to Sch 24.9bn. While
imports of crude oil were up by
5.2 per cent and natural gas by
33 per cent, sales of solid fuels

dropped by .7.3 per cent com-
pared to the year before.

In terms of regional distribu-

tion, the statistics reveal that
the European Community
accounted for 65 per cent of
total imports and was a market
for 52 per cent of Austrian
exports.

HE rail contracts

blow to Japanese
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

JAPAN'S threw major heavy
electrical companies, Mitsubishi

Electric, Hitachi and Toshiba,
are nursing their disappoint-
ment today at being passed over
for the second time running
in the placing of contracts for
the Hong Kong mass transit
railway project .

nouncement) that all of these
contracts had been placed with
European suppliers, with the
exception of the environmental
control contract which has yet
to be awarded.

The Japanese claim that their
bids in the 1978 round of
tenders were once again “highly
competitive” and question
whether British companies com-
peting for the same contracts
have enjoyed “political advan-
tages.*’

This repeats Japan's experi-
ence in the summer of 1976
when a series of what were
claimed to be highly competi-
tive Japanese bids were passed
over in favour of tenders from
the UK and Europe.

It is further claimed that the
“UK opposition” knew the
prices being quoted by Japan
but that the Japanese side did
not manage to discover the
British prices.

The three Japanese companies
involved formed the HMT
(Hitachi, Mitsubishi, Toshiba)
consortium in order to place
bids for HK$500m (£52.7xn)
worth of rolling stock for phase
two of the Hong Kong project.

They also submitted tenders
for HK$75m worth of power
supply equipment. HK$50m
worth of escalators. BK$100m
worth of environmental control

equipment and HK$9m worth
of radio equipment.

The industry was informed
late on Monday night (a few
hours before the public an-

The HMT consortium appears
to have focused its main effort
during the final two months of
last year on securing the
HR5500m rolling stock contract
which was not only by far the
largest of those on offer but
would also have provided work
for a larger number of Japanese
companies than the others.

Because of the importance j

attached to the rolling stock
j

order, the HMT consortium .

offered the Hong Kong Govern- 1

ment a package deal which made 4

the prices quoted for the four '

smaller contracts conditional on •

whether or not Japan secured
the rolling stock contract.

A spokesman for the consor-
tium suggested to the Finan-
cial Times last night that Japan
could probably have secured one
or more of the smaller contracts
quite easily if the Japanese
offer had not been packaged in
this way.

Saudi tax changes aimed

at foreign investment
BY {AMES BUCHAN M JEDDAH

; „.T

,

n
SAUDI ARABIA bos announced
new tax incentives to chatuael

foreign
.
investment and exper^

rise into
.
fionhydrocarbon • in-

dustries in an effort to broaden
the kingdom’s industrial base.

A royal" decree, which In-

comes law on February 25,
1

doubles the tax holiday for in-

dustrial and agricultural joint

ventures from five to 10 years

provided that the Saudi equity

position is at least 25 per cent.

The amendment, to.' the
foreign capital investment code
stipulates She 10-year (holiday

from start of production and
although sot retroactive will

apply to increases-in capita.; for

industries already installed.

'

A blanket exclusion of all pro-
jects for the Ministry of PetoK
leum and Mineral Resources
will presumably make many
Aramco operations, ineligible

and toe company mayrupply for
inclusion, .US. officials said this
week ..*.•

Banking, and trading joint
ventures will continue only to
enjoy a five-year tax holiday,
bankers said. ‘ :

To qualify for the'

tax exemption; companies must
apply to an investment commit-
tee which will submit recom-
mendations to Dr.-Ghaad Algo-

saibi, the Minister oJ^ Industry

and Electricity.

;

The committee, it‘ is under-
stood, will make its decisions on
a case-by-case basis'and is likely

to interpret the decree’s nebu-
lous definitions of both useful
projects and foreign expertise,

to favour projects that broaden
the range Of Saudi production

and contain some measurable
transfer o# expertise to Saudis.

Helped by massive injections

of easy credit from the State

Saudi Industrial' Development
Fund, there are- now some 800
non-hydrocarbon industries in

private hands and Dr. Algosaibi
wants this increased to 1,300 by
the middle of 1980.

At the end of the holiday,

companies are. taxed at a rate

of 25 per cent of profits up to

SR 100,000 (£15,105) aod rising

fairly shallowly to 45 per cent
of profits over SR 1m.

Northern Engineering

plans Americas expansion
BY JOHN LLOYD

NORTHERN Engineering In-

dustries, the power plant group,

is looking for expansion in
North and South America, prob-
ably involving further company
acquisitions.

The group has been negotiat-

ing for some time with the

Mexican. Government over the

establishment of a plant to

manufacture .
transformers,

which would be part-owned by
NEL An agreement is expected

shortly.

Last week, toe
.

company
acquired Ferranti Packard, a
subsidiary of Ferranti, a

tiruics to see America as one of

its major growth areas. It will

be looking for possible acquisi-

tions- in the turbine generator
market, particularly service and
maintenance plants, and will in-

vestigate expansion in Canada
in association with the U5. com-
pany Combustion. Engineering,

with which it is developing a
closer trading relationship-

.

Last year, NEI and Combus-
tion Engineering, together with
Rolls Royce, established a new
company, RNC, with the him of

marketing CETs pressurised

water reactor (PWR) nuclear

Canadian - based transformer technology world wide.

manufacturer, for £7.6zn. Fer-

ranti Packard will be the lead-

ing company of the NEI Canada
group, and it is hoped that it

will provide a much increased
sales network for toe range of
NEI products..

At the same time; NET con.

Besides North and South
America, the company has high

hopes of toe Chinese power
generation market A delega-

tion from NEI recently returned

from China, where It held dis-

cussions on. the likely require-

ments of the Chinese system.

Exxon Chemical in £22m
Belgian polyethylene deal
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

EXXON CHEMICAL is to buy a
255,000-tonne low density poly,

ethylene plant in Belgium from
the UJS.-based National Distil-

lers and Chemical Corporation.

The deal is worth 12ft.2m.
The plant which is sited at

Zwijndrecht near Antwerp, will

effectively double Exxon
Chemical’s LDPE production

capacity in Europe. At present

the only Exxon affiliate produc-

ing LDPE in Europe is Esso-

chem Plasties • which - has a.

240,000 tonne plant at Meemoot
in Belgium.
Exxon Chemical, part of the

U.S.-based Exxon group, has

beat supplying the Zwijndrecht

plant with a significant propor-

tion of its raw material—ethy-

lene—and it has also been sell-

ing a considerable amount of

the LDPE produced by toe plant

for some years. Exxon said that

toe purchase would enable it to

widen its -production range of

LDPE grades. . .

The $44m deal includes toe

sale of three small marketing
companies in France, Germany
and the UK- The three concerns

employ only about 20 people

altogether.

To: Department ofEnergy £0. Box 702,

LondonSW20 8SZ. -

Most small-to-medium size'firms waste

10-15%ofall the fuel they use.Mine couldbe

one ofthem.

Iwould therefore like to knowhow the

EnergySurvey Scheme can showme where
' wastage istaking place.

Please sendme details ofyour scheme

and a list ofindependent consultants.The

consultant I choose will spend a day studying

my company’s energy use and sendme a
reportrecommending simple modifications

which could lead to substantialsavings.

I understand that the Departments-^,
ofEnergy will pay up to £75,which is/cK^t
most ofthe cost ofthe survey VAt

DepartmentofEnergy.
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House building falls

to 1974 level
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

LAST YEAR’S new house build-,

ing programme reached the
lowest level recorded since 1974.

according to Government provi-

sional figures.

The statistics came a day
after the private house builders
warned that 1979 would show a
10-15 per cent drop on last

year’s output. No improvement
is expected either on die already
very low level of public sector

housing activity.

According to the Department
of the Environment contractors

started work on 265,500 homes
during 197S against 266,900 in

the previous 12 months. It is

only the third time in 20 years
that the total has fallen below
300,000 and the figure compares
badly with the peak perform-
ance of nearly 450,000 in 1967.

In the public sector, the
number of new starts reached
only 107.600. by far the lowest
recorded in the 1970’s
The low level of output in

this sector has been a source

of mounting concern to

ministers, who have watched
many local authorities under-
spend allocations and have
accused Conservative-controlled

councils of deliberately holding
back on bousing development
programmes.
Current local authority plans

for future tender approvals
provide little indication that the
situation will improve.

Land shortage

Private housing starts lest
year, however, saved the overall
Situation and reached an esti-r

mated 15S.Q00, slightly higher
than the industry had been
predicting. The total compares
with just under 135,000 in 1977
and is the highest since 1973.

But builders do not believe
that this year provides any
opportunity for a repeat of the
1978 total, largely because of
land and mortgage shortages.

Domestic coal

stocks ‘are

dangerously low’
BY JOHN LLOYD

STOCKS OF domestic coal are
“dangerously low" in certain
areas of the UK, according to
Mr. Tommy Thomas, director of
the Coal Merchants' Federation.

Mr. Thomas said that supplies
in Scoltand, the North-West and
South London had been particu-

larly badly hit by disruption on
the railways and- in road trans-

port If stocks were not built

up quickly, serious shortages of
supply could result in the next
two weeks.

In the event of a mine-
workers* strike, the domestic
coal merchants would "very
quickly " find their stocks

exhausted.

Mrs. Williams seeks views

on local reorganisation

BY PAUL TAYLOR

MRS. SHIRLEY WILLIAMS,
Education Secretary, has asked
24 organisations for their views
on Government plans for local

government reorganisation, in-

cluding returning education
responsibillies to the nine big

cities in England and Wales.
Proposals for local govern-

ment reorganisation were out-

lined in a While Paper in

January.
The proposed, changes, apart

from the transfer of educational

responsibility, include the re-

turn to district councils with

AHNANCIALUMES SURVEY

CONTROL
ENGINEERING

MARCH 28 1979
The Financial Times proposes to publish a
Survey on Control Engineering. The pro-
visional editorial synopsis is set out below.

Introduction: The use of microprocessors is

likely to have a major impact on the control

engineering industry. The impact of UK
Government policies, and efforts to stimulate
the awareness of customers.

The Major Markets: The US is the largest

single market, in an industry which is becom-
ing more and more international.

The Main Industrial Sectors: Trends and
examples of control engineering in particular

industries.

Manpower and Social Implications: Require-
ments for skilled engineers in the industry and
the relationship between automation and
employment.

The Microprocessor Its relationship to

analogue sensors. Implications for distributed

control and the interaction with larger mini or

mainframe computers.

The Future: The fully automated factory,

implications of telecontrol and lessons from
advanced avionic techniques.

For further information about advertising

rates please contact:

Meyrick Simmonds
Financial Times

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London
EC4P 4BY. Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext. 7180.
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Expansion

for detector

company

Most large merchants had
reasonable supplies of coal, but
the very many smaller mer-
chants were finding It hard to

maintain continuity of supply.
Some had already begun ration-

ing customers.
Mr. Thomas - called on the

National Coal Board to make a
"reservoir” of coal — 500,000
to 750,000 tonnes — available to
domestic merchants each winter.

" The present situation is that
we suffer from shortages every
winter, and we tend to live from
hand to mouth. With a guaran-
teed stock of coal available to

us. we would be much more
secure.” ’V .

THE LUBE of buried treasure
has led to a £750,000 expan-
sion for a Highland company
and the creation of 150 new
jobs. Savo Electronics of

Inverness make metal
detectors which are sold
worldwide to keen treasure-
hunters. To meet demand,
the company is expanding into

a new 18,000 sq ft factory

and trebling its workforce.

The company was estab-

lished in 1976 by an American
marketing consultant. Mr.
Alfred Olsen of Oregon,
following a request from

.

White's Electronics to survey
the European potential for

metal detectors and find a
suitable place for their

production.
He began In a 6.500 sq ft

factory in Inverness owned
by the Highland and Islands

Development Board. Since
then the workforce has
expanded from three to 50,

and turnover is expected to

reach £L8m this year and
£3m by 198L

Extension

populations over 100,000 of
social service and transport
management powers.
Although the Association of

County Councils opposed the
changes, largely on the ground
of disruption and possible cost.

Mr. Peter Shore. Environment
Secretary, is likely to be in-

fluenced more by Labour local

authorities who see them as
essential to restore the balance
of responsibility between county
and district councils. Many of

them argue that he has not gone
far enough.

Mr. Keith Farquarson, head
of tiie ULDB’s industrial

development division, said

the extension to the factory,

was the largest such project
undertaken by the board.

“This expansion will make
the firm one of the leading
industrial employers in Inver-

ness with a base on which to

build future growth.”
Recently, a hoard of

100,000 Roman coins—the -

largest over found in the UK
—was found In a field near
Swindon by an amateur
treasure hunter using one of '

the company's detectors.

Marley to sell

concrete roof

tiles in U.S.

Financial Times Reporter

MARLEY. the UK tile and roof-

ing manufacturer, and the
Celotex roofing division of the
U.S. Jim Walter Corporation, a

big producer of building
materials, have agreed to make
and sell concrete roof tiles in
the US,
The two companies will have

equal ownership in a newly
formed company, Celotex-dtfarley

Inc, which plans to build a
S3-5m (£l.75nO 18,000 sq. ft.

plant in southern California.
The plant is scheduled to

start production early next year.
It will offer fire-resistant tiles in
a range of designs and colours
to compete with wood shingles,
which are popular in California.

Mr. Eric Cook, a director of
Marley, said Vast night: " This is

just a start We want to exploit
the roofing market in the U.S.
going beyond California.” He
estimated that the new plant
would produce about 15m tiles a
year.

Rothman links

with Ford

for rallying

Rnandal Times Reporter

financial Tunes Wednesday Pebmaiy 7 1973
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Canal system

grinding to halt

Brae Field oil operators

open pipeline talks

MPs are told
BY KEY1N DONE, ENERGY .CORRESPONDENT

The industry expects to start

work on only 130,000 new
homes, the fewest for five years.
The government had predicted
a rate of around 170,000 a year
until the end of the 1970s.
The Department of the

Environment says that housing
completions in 1978 reached
280,500, against 302,700 in the
previous 12 months. The figure

Is also the lowest since 1974.

In the public sector, comple-
tions totalled 130,800 against
162.500 in 1977 while private

sector completions rose to just
under 150.000 from 140,300 In

the previous 12 months.
According to the department,

an estimated 59.300 homes in

England were converted or
improved with the aid of grants
during 1978. or 2,300 more than
in 1977. At the same time,

34,800 homes were demolished
or closed as a result of slum
clearance action, a fall of
nearly 6,000 from the preceding
vear.

BY LYNTON MdJUN

SOME OF Britain's canals may
have to be drained in the in-

terest of safety, MPs have been
told.

The canal network is slowly
grinding to a halt, no new
materials or fuel have been
ordered since December and
staff were leaving in despair and
depression, Mr. Donald McCa nee.

the British Waterways Board
general manager told the House
of Commons subcommittee of

the Select Committee on the
Nationalised Industries.

The board had been allocated

£10m by the Environment De-
partment in November 1977 for
urgent repairs. Half of the
money was to have been spent
in 1978-79 and half in 1979-80

but the board bad been refused
permission to spend the money
on extra staff needed for the
repair programme. The Gov-
ernment bad also refused to

allow the board to. raise super-
visors' salaries in iine with the
repair programme

The supervisors failed to win
substantial rises in the first year
of Government pay policy and
as a Tesult, were now paid £700
less than the men they super-

vised Mr. McCance said.

The supervisors earned up to

70 per cent less than their oppo-
site numbers in comparable
industries.

Most of the men subsequently

bad refused to work' normally.
The repair programme had not
started and a number of canal

structures were closed last week
in the interests of safety.

The stoppages will not affect

use of the 1,100 miles of com-
mercial waterway, but some
canal sections had been dosed.
“This is an absolute tragedy,

and it will take us years to get
over the damage,”
Mr. Russell Kerr, MP, the

committee chairman said that

there had been a long catalogue
of complaints about Government
handling of the board.
The hoard had a statutory

duty under the 1968 Transport
Act to maintain the waterways.
But after more than seven years

of indecision by the Environ-
ment Department the board still

did not have the money needed
to carry out its duties.

Mr. Kerr called for the board
to consider alternative methods
of publicising its case. But Mr.
McCance said that too much
adverse publicity could stop

people booking canal holiday*

Many small boat hire companies
on the canals could be rained if

people cancelled holidays this

year, he said.

He agreed with Mr. Kerr that

there should be a debate in the
House of Commons over the
Government's handling of the
Board.

MARATHON OIL has opened
negotiations with the Occi-

dental consortium and British

Petroleum over using the Piper

or Forties Field pipelines to

bring ashore crude oil from its

prospective Brae Field develop-
ment. .

The field, in block 16/7, east

of the Orkney Islands and near
the Norwegian sector, has been
one of the most difficult North
Sea discoveries to assess.

.Development has been held
up for many months because of
disagreement among the part-

ners about how the field should
be exploited. It appears that

most outstanding tfifferences

have been resolved and the
Brae consortium is expected to

apply to the Department of
Energy for development
approval by early summer.
The project is expected -to

cost between £600m and £700m
and will be based on a single

conventional fixed steel plat-

form.
At least three separate struc-

tures have been discovered - in
the block, but the initial devel-

opment scheme will' concentrate

only on the South Brae Field,

believed to have recoverable
reserves of 225m to 300m bar-

rels of crude oiL Peak produc-

tion will be about 100.000

barrels a day.

A
tyfan
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The closest connection would
be the Piper and Claymore
Fields.- about 50 miles away,
linked by pipeline to a terminal
at Flotta, in the Orkneys. Occi-

dental recently signed a deal

with Texaco for transporting

crude oir through that line from
the Tartan Field.

BP’S Forties Field, 90 miles

from Brae, is linked by pipeline

to Cruden Bay, north of Aber-
deen, and by land pipeline to

the Firth of Forth.
The Brae Field has a high

ratio of gas to oil, but, initially

.at least, the consortium plans

to re-inject the gas. Gas
recovery is complicated because

kg gas contains a significant

proportion of carbon dioxide

and hydrogen sulphide, which

might cause corrosion.

Sufficient methane (natural

gas) is present, however, for

the Department of Energy to

insist that natural gas should

not be flared into the atmo-

sphere. . _ _

Hie department has tned to

pursue a policy of pressing for

the maximum recovery of all

hydrocarbons, including natural

gas and natural gas liquids,

before approving recent

development plans.

Surprisingly, it relaxed that

policy recently to allow for early

development of Phillips Petro-

leum’s Maureen Field, to provide

more work for the hard-pressed

offshore supplies industry.

That approval has closed some
options, such as pipeline links

between Brae and Maureen and

some other prospective North
Sea developments. But a gas

gathering pipeline between
fields such as Brae. Toni/Thelma
and even the Sleipner Field, in

the Norwegian sector, might
eventually prove possible.

The partners in the Brae

Field axe Marathon (operator),

British National Oil Corporation,

Bow Valley, Kerr McGee, Ash-

land, Ashland Canada. Siebcu$,

Saga and Louisiana Land and

Exploration.

Marathon rescue

Poor year

forUK
plastics

New phone system

for small offices
BY JOHN LLOYD

talks hit snags
industry
By Sue Cameron. Chemicals

Correspondent

BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

AN ATTEMPT, sponsored by
the Government to save the
U.S.-owned Marathon oil rig

yard at Clydebank is in difficul-

ties following a ’ disagreement
over terms. .• ---

The Scottish Office announced
before Christmas that it was to

set up a joint company with the

British National (Ml Corporation
and British Gas to order a rig

.

from Marathon and so-preserye
employment

.
- ,

However, three .- weeks of
negotiations between Marathon,
and the oil corporation, which’
is acting for the State con-
sortium, has resulted in an •

impasse. Mf: Ian Clark, a BNOC
director, said yesterday a firm
offer had,'been made and the
company, had been given until

the middle of next week to

reply. The two Marathon-execu-
tives involved in the talks have •

flown hack to Houston to con--

suit their principals.

Mr. Clark, said negotiations
had been tough, although the
atmosphere was friendly: “We
mentioned prices which they
acknowledged as reasonable, but*

y
they have their own particular
difficulties and indicated to us
that ou prices would not induce
them to accept an order.”
The offer taken back to

Houston is understood to have
been slightly increased by
BNOC. but it may still not be
sufficient to ensure an agree-
ment.
The Government has been

under pressure from trade
unions to keep the yard open
and shop stewards are to see
Mr. Bruce Millan, the Scottish
Secretary, in London today.
Work on a rig for the Penrod

Drilling Company is virtually
complete and the yard has. been
unable to find other .work.
About 150 of the 1,100 work-
force are taking it in turns to

be laid off each week.

MR. IAN CLARKE
. . negotiations tough.*1

BNOC wants to order a Le
Toumeau 116 jack-up rig from
Marathon for use in shallow
waters around Britain ancLthis
could cost about £15m, although
as much as £4m would be
accounted for ' by equipment
supplied by the purchaser. The
exact price will depend on
specifications and the avail-

ability and cost of steel and
other Taw materials.
BNOC has insisted on a tough

line in the bargaining and the
Government,

.
which, faces criti-

cism in a Parliamentary ques-
tion later this week over its

rescue of Marathon two years,
ago, has shown no inclination
so far to intervene.
Mr. Clark said: “ The Corpora-

tion has instructions from
Parliament to act on a com-
mercial basis. If anyone wants
us to go beyond that, we would
have to have new instructions.”

UK PLASTICS consumption
|

rose by 4.5 per cent last year

but much of the growth was in

imported materials, according to

a survey' published yesterday.

The survey, in the latest

edition of European Plastic

News, is based on official figures'

and estimates. It says that

although the 4Jj per cent growth

figure was “ relatively ' satisfac-

tory in consumption terms'’ it

was ‘f too often " imported

materials that achieved'- the

extra tonnage. levels.

UK plastics producers, !! says,

had lower production leyels for

both home and export :Sales‘ in

1978 than in 1977. The lot of_
the UK manufacturer/was there-

fore “not a happy-one.” •

- “1973 was the*' year when
prices of commodity

.
plastics

plummeted dowxr from already

unsatisfactory .levels to rock

bottom figures, probably thought
even 12 months ago to be ludi-

crous when -viqwed against the

UK’s steady inflation. ..

“ Additionally, the offtake In-

crease was mainly achieved by
the bulk polymers with the

higher value engineering plas-

tics basically stagnant”

THE POST OFFICE is to launch

a microprocessor-controlled'

“small business. . telephone
system With a range' of facilities

previously available only on
large office exchanges:.

A first production order for
the system, worth "£10tiv .has

been placed with pye, of Cam-
bridge, ' who designed the
system under a. Post Office, con-
tract. •

*'

Initial supplies are
.
expected

to be ready next year and mar-
keting will begin in selected-

areas of the country by mid-
1980.

The basic system;, can. cope >

with up , to 10. exchange lines

and up to 30 extensions. It is of

modular "design, and extra

features can be added. -
.
They

include:

• automatic-diversion of incom-
ing-calls tom:: engaged tele-

-

phohefe;
|

• call -hold and transfer;
1

• conference .calling:

• automatic storage, and calling

Of--frequently used numbers. ? .

The system- ,i& detfgned.fr
replace several existing office

telephone- systems, notably key
and- lamp units arid some small
exchanges: V V .

top team named
BY HAZEL DUFFY,..INDUSTRIAL CCHUffSPOMp&IT

Aggravated

Rum importers protest

at EEC proposal

The survey says that the

plastics price war in Western
Europe was aggravated by cheap
polymer imports from Eastern
Europe.

“ The volume of these

materials was not massive in

tonnage terms and, in fact,

generally, it was rather small

when taken in the context of

the overall market Yet the

turbulence created in the mar-
ketplace by small lots of very
cheap 'material can be likened

to a stone droppingin the centre

of a pool of water, the ripples

created spread across the pool

completely, and a cheap spot

price was soon talked of as the

going rate."
.

The outlook for the UK plas-

tics industry in 1979 says the

survey is “ not particularly pro-

mising but there is undoubtedly
scope for improvement even
allowing for the relatively flat

economic Situation throughout
Europe."

THE NEW,'; centralised market-
ing office for Leyland Vehicles
announced five senior appoint-
ments yesterday.

. Four are- internal and' - one'
recruit-comes from BL’s Special
Products group:.' It is.’ a young
team; a feature associated with
the ' management style of Mr,
David AbeH, aged 36, who was
brought in two months ago as

[

chairman and chief executive
of Leyland Vehicles.

-'-They ‘will, report to Mr.
Frank Andrew, appointed' last

i week to lead -the sales organi-
sation. : The team will consist
of; \
:* : Mr. Ian'Wilson, aged 34, sales
and .'marketing ’ director, ' UK
operations,, for two years sales
and- .-marketing director of
-Leyland "Vehicles’ "medium light
division .in Scotland. ~~

Mr. Peter Woods, aged 42,
.sales and...marketing director,
European . operations, formerly
actifcg " director of Leyland
Vehicles’ overseas division since
joining -tile group a year ago
tom the Eaton Corporation:

.
Mr, Bob. Morris, aged 37, sales

and ;marketing director, over-

seas operations toutade the UK
and Europe): formerly director

of fries and Marketing at Prest-

cold; • • •
•"

: -

Mr. Sarxy Childs, aged 4S,

sales and -marketing services

director, .previously, marketing
director at Leyland Vehicles,

which, lie joined
.
in.1977 after

working for Ford; •.

Hr. Charles Cotton, aged 31,

marketing strategy manager,
^formerly manager of -Leyland
Vehicles? power systems^ selling

engines and - gearboxes ;.to"

customers- outside .BL.
' The new organisation, similar

to that set up by. Mr. Abell when
•he took, over the. AreEnJCBar-
'ford

•

'construction •- equipment
companies, is reSponsftae for

sales, service; and -Wdrartfle
marketing; of__ trucks, .tractors

and engines -and for Lfeyland
Sherpa and ’Leyland. -passenger
Vehicles- outride

1

(he UK: jmd
Europe: " "

!

: "

- •. Austin-Morris cars tfidfc 19-3

per cent of the UK iar^Biirfcet
In "January," compared wfth,15.6
per cent in . January last year.
With Jaguar ’Rbrer rafroph,
BL cars -took-

;
25L3 -per"beat - of

the market: .
_ '

Victorian woodcuts fetch

BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH RUM importers have
called on the European Commis-
sion to give fairer treatment to
rum traders in Europe.
The importers, members of the

Wine and Spirit Association,
have .presented a detailed case
that proposed EEC legislation on
the spirits trade "may operate
to the disadvantage of rum.”
The legislation seeks to re-

classify spirits as agricultural

rather than industrial products.
.That would make rum and other !

spirits subject to the EEC’s com-
mon agricultural policy. The
importers expect serious diffi-

culty. "

.

•
.

They have told the Cominis-

!

sion that consumer preference
should be the governing factor,
“Measures should hot be adopted
.which might prejudice consumer
choice." -

•

' - -
.

Cocoa rally

halted

£6,500 at Christie’s

By Richard .Mooney

No monopolies probe on

accountants’ merger
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

ROTHMANS is going motor
rallying with Ford. The two
companies announced yesterday
that the tobacco concern is to

back Ford's works driver Ari

Vatanen in seven of the events

counting towards this year's

World Rally Drivers’ Champion-
ship. On one of the events, the

Acropolis Rally in May. the full

Ford three-car team of Escorts

will run in Rothmans livery.

The sponsorship may also

extend to Vatanen in other

world championship events
using a works Fiesta which is

making its competition debut
this year.

THE GOVERNMENT ' has
rejected a demand for the pro-

posed merger of the accountants

j

Whinney Murray and Turquands
1 and Barton Mayhew to be
referred to the Monopolies
Commission.

In a Commons question Mr.
Keith Stainton, Conservative
MP for Sudbury and Wood-
bridge, asked for the merger to

be investigated in view of diffi-

culties for medium-sized com-
panies in obtaining services

appropriate to their needs as a
result of the '* increasing
polarisation of the UK account-

ing profession.”

In a written reply Mr. John
Fraser, Minister of State for

Prices and.Consumer Protection,
said: “A merger only* qualifies
for investigation' under the Fair
Trading Act 1973 if, as a result,
the enterprise supplies one
in the UK or a substantial part
In the UK or 'a substantialpart
of the UK, or if the value of !

the assets taken over exceed
£5m.

THE SHARP rally In London
cocoa futures prices Tan out of

steam yesterday afternoon but
only after continued speculative

buying had- pushed the May
position up a

.
furher £40 to.

£1.792.5 a tonne during the day;
-May cocoa subsequently
slipped to £1.766.5 a tonne at
the dose, only £13.75 higher on
balance, .in response to renewed
heavy selling from the Ivory
Coast Dealers said sales of
Ghanaian cocoa', products and
rumoured offerings of Ghanaian
beans-also encouraged the fall.

In Boca Raton, Florida, mean-
while. an Ivory Coast official

said his country was concerned
about low cocoa and coffee

rA' SET of 26 'woodcuts In
colours, each . representing - a
letter of the alphabet produced
in IS^S by . Sir William Nichol-
son.: sold for £6,500 at Christie’s
yesterday in an auction of
modem British prints. The
good' price", owed something to
the fact that 'the. letters .E- for
.Executioner and T for Topers
were changed in. the litho-
graphic .editions to E for Earl

.
and T Tofc Trumpeter.' -

- The same; anonymous buyer
paid £4,500 for a set of .wood*
cuts printed in colours of
‘fLondon Types,” 1898. also by
Nicholson and s£3.80o for 1

' An.
Almanac of Twelve Sports,” by
the same artist. All three lots
had bqen signed by Sir William.

.

'-:*The Imperial War Museum
paid- a: total of £670 for a wood-

Londou GuildhalMnVestgd^O?
in three etchings of ..

London
subjects by Mortimer
In the BonhamstfifcetjalM

part canteen
spoons and forks sold-fi^w4Q

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY;

“ I understand that the
Director-General of Fair Trading
is satisfied that the transaction
between the companies involved
does not meet either of these
requirements.

"No question of a reference
to the Monopolies Mergers
Commission therefore arises.”

prices.

Mr. Rene Arnany, general
director of the Ivorian Stabilisa-

tion Fund, who is attending the
Internation Coffee Convention,
said farmers might' begin to
abandon these cash crops unless
prices improve, “Coffee is

becoming less and less interest-

ing for the Ivory-Coast as prices
fell” he stated.

Mr. Arnany estimated the
Ivory Coast 1978-79 cocoa crop
at 250,006 tonnes, down tom
296.000 tonnes in 1977-78. But
he thought the coffee crop
would be between 220,000 and
240.000 tonnes compared with
196.000 tonnes last season.

cut and two drypoint etchings.

|

of -First World War subjects by
Christopher Nevinson, end rthe-

for 120 pieces, tfireetfito
James Dixon tee set :bf' 3877
for £446: Phillips'sohi ftiridtnr

e

for £46,795 Wits
century ‘ oak
£980;.a similar 'stSOj-k, -lqh^lflth

century, oak »

17th century get^Ieg-table;£SfiO-

Top price was fre£6jS)&:for a

George TV 'cal^r
/

centre Ltablej,; l

Stockbrokers? retrial opens -^
BY OfitlSTiNE MOIR

1
THE Rr.TRTAL of .the two* re-
maining defendants fcn the;
protracted Chapman and Rowe
stockbrokihg ease opened yester-
day at the Old Bailey.
Chapman, and • Rowe was-

“hammered " on the stock'
Exchange in April 1974 when
the firm was discovered to have
a financial deficiency of nearly
£2nL

'

Subsequently -:«br 'pariaMf'
four of whom -.were
were charged with e6nfcj>&*#
to defraud chent&v r V ^ .

. Tfce Juiy. tlmugb.
to reach verdicts in the-Cue
Mr. -Alan Harman, onei'ef^tb*
partners, and Mri John M&h*61

Goodsefl, the general manage*
The retrial is expected:#).W

for four weeks: . .
-

u&
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ncesmeanas

Forsomeone inyourposition, appearances count
Andthe caryou appearin isjustasimportanttous
asitistoyou.

Wehave a traditionofproducingoutstanding cars
of qualityand distinction.Andwebelievethatno
luxurycarhasuuitethesame combination ofstyle,
performance and comfortastheLancia Gamma.
Fora start, ifyoulikeunashamedluxuryand
refinementyou will appreciatethe obvious carewe
havetaken.
The interiorisroomy; thickpile carpetis fitted
doorto doorandthe roofisbeautifullyquilted.The
seats, which are contouredandthickly-padded.

have adjustable head-rests and are coveredinan
elegantand luxurious doth fabric.

The steeringwheel is adjustable, the windows are

electricallyoperated and, inthe case ofthe Berlina,

the drivers seat is adjustable forboth height and tilt

Interms ofperformance, the Gamma is a
thoroughbred Lancia. Thepowerful 2.5 litreboxer
engine gives outstandingacceleration,through a
smooth 5-speed gearbox, and atop speed ofover
120mph.
like everyLanda,theGammahas front-wheel
drive forimpeccablehandlingand roadholding.
Steeringispower assisted and dual systembrakes

provide exceptional stoppingpower.Whichmeans
thatthe Gammahandles like a car

-

halfits size.

The result is aluxurycarthatperformsas well as
itlooks.Whetheryouwantto drive ortobe driven.

Ifyouwouldliketo test eitherthe spacious

Gamma Berlina orthe stylish Gran Turismo, talk
to yourLancia dealer;He will demonstrate thatthe
LanciaGamma is everythingitappearsto be.

LANCIA.ThemostItaliancar.
Lancia (England) Ltd.,Alperton, Middlesex.

Tel: 01-998 5355 (24 hour sales enquiryservice).

TheGammaRange: GranTurismo S500-£9J85.6T.BerlinaS500-£7,lS5.S3.

Prices indudeVATat 8%and car tax,inertia reel seat belts anddelivery charges on UKm'ainland, but exdudenumberplates.PersonalExport:Ifyou are eligible to purchase aLanciafree oftaxes,contact ourExportDepartihent.
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£300m scheme

to improve UK
coal preparation

Hauliers urge Cabinet

to resist EEC plans

Textile industry

alarmed over China

Health

spending

BY JOHN LLOYD

THE NATIONAL Coal Board
will spend £300m over the next

eisht years building or re-

furbishing 4B coal preparation

plants in Britain, Mr. Donald

Davies, the board member for

marketing, announced yester-

day.
In a statement read on his

behalf by the Association of

Mining. Electrical and Mechani-
cal Engineers’ symposium on

coal preparation, Mr. Davies

said the NOB was intent on
.improving .coal quality and
consistency.
The prospect of further

imports of coking coal by the

British Steel Corporation, par-

• ticuiarly for the new Redcar
plant, had led the two indus-

tries to examine improvements
to the blending of UK-mined
cuklng coal, he said.

The general industrial and
domestic markets also required
continued supplies of higb

quality coals, which “further
emphasised the need for effec-

tive and consistent coal pre-

paration.”

Mr. Davies said relatively

slow economic growth, increas-

ing exploitation of North Sea
oil and the commissioning of

new oil-6red and nuclear power

stations were putting coal under
pressure in most markets.

But he predicted that after

19S5. demand for coal would be-

sucli as to test the industry’s

capacity to the limit, -

Mr. Alex Eadie, a junior

energy minister, told the sym-
posium. held in Harrogate, he
was concerned by the* need to

import substantial quantities of

coking coal and did not believe

the country was making the

best use of domestic coking
coals.

“ Coal preparation . facilities

are being much improved,” he
said. “ The coal preparation en-

gineer is just beginning to reap

the advantages of the techno-
logical revolution brought about

by the microprocessor and the

minicomputer. The age of auto-

mation in coal preparation has
dawned.”

BY LYNTON MdJUN

ON THE EVE of the European
Court of Justice's dapision on
the UK use of tachographs, the
British Government has -been
criticised for failing to oppose
EEC transport policies before
they become binding in law.

Mr. Hugh Featherstone,
director-general of the Freight

Transport- Association, yester-

day urged the Government to
oppose EEC. plans to harmonise
UK and Community transport
policies.

He said Britain should
present its case on lorry drivers’

hours and other proposed

changes now while there was
still time to influence policy

that would be binding on EEC
member states once laws were
agreed. •

Britain had tended to present
forceful opposition to EEC
transport legislation after laws
bad been passed. The tacho-

graph was a case in point, Mr.
Featherstone said. Britain had
failed to implement an EEC
directive calling for member
states to pass regulations call-

ing for compulsory fitting of
tachographs.
The UK Government was

taken to, the European Court

and today's decision is expected

to call on .the UK to adopt EEC
laws promptly.

It was impossible to persuade
other EEC members to change
after laws had been passed, Air.

Featherstone said. EEC law
was inflexible and far less re-

sponsive to change than UK
law.
By taking a firm stand on

fundamental issues affecting

UK transport policy the Gov-
ernment might, be surprised at

the support it might generate
from other EEC members.

trade deal prospects can rise

in North

Rates by instalment

plan for industry
BY PAUL TAYLOR

INDUSTRY AND commerce
will hare the right to pay rates

in instalments under a Govern-

ment Bill published yesterday.

Main proposals in the Local

Government Finance Bill in-

clude extending to all rate-

payers the right of domestic
ratepayers to pay rates in

instalments and extending
domestic rate relief to cover
more mixed business-and-

domestic premises.
The Bill will give the right

to a separated wife or husband
to claim rate relief if he . or
she is living in the matrimonial
home and satisfies other con-
ditions.
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BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

CONCERN that the EEC's tex-

tile industry could be harmfed

by negotiations with China has
been expressed by the UK tex-

tile industry in a letted to Mr.

John Smith, Trade Secretary.
The industry is worried that

an agreement with China could

lead to a breach of the total

import ceilings set By the EEC.
in its trading arrangement with
low-wage textile suppliers.

Dr. Brian Smith, president of
the. British Textile Confedera-
tion, said that China’s textile

and clothing production of
2.75m tonnes a year was likely

to double by 1985. wth consider-
able increases in production of
man-made fibres and polyester/
cotton cloth. This, he told the
Trade Secretary, could pose a
threat to industry in developed
markets.

Any EEC agreement with

China should be in the spirit of

arrangements with other

countries at the end of 19 j •

and quotas should be withirr

global ceilings already set
.
by

the Community. -

Other points in Dr. Smith s

letter are that the agreement

should provide for cancellation

“ if circumstances in China

should change;” and they should

guarantee supplies of cashmere,

an important raw material for

EEC manufacturers.
-.‘He is also sceptical about the

advantage, for the UK of. an
~ outward processing ” trade

with China. Any “ outward pro-

cessing” trade — temporary
exporting of goods for finishing

in third countries—must be

within the agreed product

. quotas, .he says.

__ ‘ m Tk.T ‘ 1 -a 9 able increases in production of with China. Any “ outward pi

Fewer regulations New landing
T O ^ Trade Secretary, could pose a in third countries—must

threat to industry in developed within the agreed prodi

could lead to system for “ ~hes,?s-

cut in air fares
5 Heathrow Cut-price rail fares

BY michael Donne, aeros,ace correspondent ^ort planned for families
COMPETITION loading from new airlines whieh think -X *

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

On the other hand, file

Government proposes to limit

ratepayers’ right to appeal

against a new ratable value

assessment to a year after the

rating review, unless there are

special grounds for appeal.

The Bill allows for re-rating

of properties during the five

years before general ratings, to

take account of minor structural

changes, such as the installation

of central heating.

Local authorities are to be
given greater discretion in

offering discounts for early rate

payments.
The Bill makes new provi-

sions for rating valuation, rate

collection, rebates, support grant
and other grants, including

those to local authorities for
emergencies and disasters.

The new provisions closely

follow the Green Paper on Local
Government Finance, published
in March 1977. and file recom-
mendations of the 1976 Layfield

Report

Accounts report

may ignore

State groups
By Michael Lafferty

THE INFLATION- accounting
problems of the nationalised
industries seem unlikely to be
dealt with in new proposals for

Inflation accounting generally
which will probably be issued in

April.
This is the view of Mr. Tom

Watts, chairman of the Account-
ing Standards Committee. He
is also sitting on a special
Whitehall committee currently
studying nationalised industry
accounts following the outcry
last year over accounting poli-

cies adopted by some of the
State companies.
Meanwhite, the final draft of

the inflation accounting pro-

posals, prepared by Mr. Douglas
Morpeth’s Inflation Accounting
Steering Group, has been sub-
mitted to the Accounting Stan-
dards Committee. Once the ASC
approves it, the way is open for
publication.

Government
reminded of

pension pledge
By Eric Short

ACE CONCERN has called on
the Government to fulfil its

promise that the State pension
level would be kept in line with
earnings.

Mr. David Hobman, director
of Age Concern, in a letter to

Mr. David Ennals. the Social

Services Secretary, says that the
Government underestimated the
rise is earnings by 1.7 per
cent in the last pensions in-

crease in November. He is con-

cerned about a statement made
by Mr. Stanley Orme, the
Pensions Minister, that the
Government was under no
statutory obligation to make
good this shortfall.

Mr. Hobman says that those
receiving single pensions are

over £15 worse off in total and
married couples £20 worse off.

He says that it would be admin-
istratively difficult to adjust the
weekly rates, but urges the

Government to give lump-sum
payment on the lines of the
Christmas bonus.

Mr. Hobman also attacks the
review made by the Department
of Health and Social Security

on the supplementary benefit

scheme. It fears that certain

pensioners could find their

benefits reduced if some of the
proposals were implemented.
The need for resources to be

allocated to other beneficiaries

is not questioned, but Mr. Hob-
man says this must not be done
at the expense of pensioners.

A review should have been
made by an independent body,
he says, not a group of officials.

MORE COMPETITION leading
to cheaper fares on UK internal

air services might spring from
less regulation of such opera-

tions. the Civil Aviation
Authority says in a “consulta-

tion document ” issued today.

Pointing out that for many
years air transport in the UK
has been closely regulated, the
authority questions whether
recent changes have been
enough to stimulate traffic

growth and cheaper fares.

There may be scope for more
competition and for giving the'
airlines greater freedom to act

commercially, “subject to the
supervision the authority would
maintain in the public and the

consumer interest.”

Among the possible changes,

the authority says, is one to

enable three airlines to compete
on domestic trunk routes

between London and Glasgow/
Edinburgh from three airports.

The present limit is two airlines

(British Airways and British

Caledonian) operating from two
airports (Heathrow and .

Gat.

wick).
An - alternative might be

different fares for the same'
routes from different airports.

For routes linking provincial

cities it might be worth per-

mitting unrestricted services

from new airlines which think
they can make a success of such
operations.
On the question of reducing

fares the authority .. says it

would be wrong to expect too

much from direct price compe-
tition: between airlines which
already face strong competition
from surface transport.

Nevertheless, some benefits to

the consumer might be achieved

by reducing regulatory control.

On possibility, might be to estab-

lish a “rone .of" reason-
ableness within •• which
airlines could raise or lower
fares without specific approval.

Altenmtively,. .cheaper fares
might take effect automatically

after a specific period, unless
objections or representations

were made.
The authority says that the

air transport industry and the
public are likely to do better

if regulatory intervention is

kept to an unavoidable mini-

mum.
“In a free market .competi-

tion should ensure ;va high
standard of service to .the con-

sumer at the keenest prices. -

“There may also be benefits

to be gained by airlines and
consumers alike from regulating

sparingly even If greater compe-
tition does not result"

£5tm aircraft lease orders.

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

BRITISH MIDLAND AIRWAYS
has won' contracts worth £51m',

leasing unused BMA aircraft to

foreign airlines. .

Mozambique's DETA airline,

has leased a Boeing 707 for 12

months for freight and passen-

ger services between Maputo,
the capital, and Lisbon and
Rome.

A second. 15 month contract,

was placed by Pakistan Inter-

Unit factory

tenders called
ANOTHER 39 unit factories,

totaiiing 79.000 square feet are
io be built on the Moulton Park
employment area, Northampton.

Tenders have oeen invited for
the work, expected to start in
June, which will bring unit fac-

tories ‘ at the Park to 320,500
square feet and the total built

by the Northampton Develop-
ment Corporation to 836,200
square feet

national Airline for two Boeing
707s, which • will join another

BMA 707, dn services between
* Pakistan and the Gulf.

.
BMA, based at the East Mid-

lands Airport, has. earned over
£34m in foreign currency since

it began leasing aircraft six

years ago. More than 25 inter-

national airlines have used the

service, which . includes

engineering support crew
supply and marketing assistance.

More use

Tyne port
THERE HAS been a rise of 23
per cent in the number of pas-

sengers using the Port ; of
Tyne. According to authority
figures released yesterday,

2124190 passengers used the port
last year.

Cargo tonnage at the port
showed a more modest increase

rising 3.5 per cent to 5.085m
tonnes, an increase of 182,289
tonnes.

By Lynton McLain

A NEW landing lights system
is to be installed. at Heathrow
Airport London, to enable
pilots to approach runways and
land aircraft with." greater
accuracy. . .

Existing landing systems are
based on radar, radio and visual

identification of landing lights

but the new system is based
on red and white lights set at

angles along the rmway.
An approaching pilot will see

combinations of lights which
vary in a predetermined way
with his angle of approach. Once
he has recognised a particular

combination the pilot is then
able to-, take the necessary
action.

Indicator
The Civil Aviation Authority,

which is responsible for tech-
nical standards at British air-

ports, said the new. system' is

more precise, in indicating the
correct flight path.' It has a

greater short range accuracy
than existing systems.

. The system is called the pre-
cision approach path indicator
(PAPI) and has been tested at

Gatwick. - The authority said the :

system is cheaper than the exist-

ing visual approach slope indica-
tor. which gives pilots an illtnn^

nated “channel" for aircraft

approaches.
PAPI gives pilots a pinpoint

target and the results -of the
Heathrow tests will be sent to

the International Civil Aviation
Organisation, part of the United
Nations, for evaluation.

Northampton

homes boom
brings sales
Financial Times Reporter

SINCE THE beginning of last

year the Northampton Develop-
ment Corporation has reached
agreed sales for 185 acres of
private bousing land, providing
1.850 homes. During the cor-

poration’s first eight years only
141 acres were sold.

Apart from demand forJ
speculative sites, individual
plots for .“ one-off " homes are
popular. The first houses in a
Western Favell development
should start in June, at a
current land price of £12,000
for a standard quarter acre.

BY COLLEEN TOOMEY

A NEW FARE deal for families

is being introduced by British
Rail. Family railcards; similar

to those now tn operation for
metor citizens and students, are
planned.

Details of the scheme are still

being worked out but British

Rail expects to launch family
railcards before the summer
school holidays.

In a second move aimed at

encouraging family travel.

British Rail is to raise the age
at which children are charged
half fare on trains from three
to five years. This will take
effect later this year.

For at least a century, parents
have had to pay half rate for
children over three years. The
upper age limit for half fare

travel will remain at 14 and

British Rail has no plans to

change this.

British Rail estimates that at

least 7m families in Britain

could take advantage of the

new railcard scheme.
Under existing schemes, pen-

sioners and students can buy
half-price travel by producing
their railcards which cost £7
a year. A similar, competitive

price for family railcards is

expected.
In the Last financial year, pas-

senger sales were £593.4m of

which £204.Im constituted re-

duced fares. Season tickets con-

tributed £13S.4m to turnover.

So far, the only depressing
factor at the start of an other
wise good year has been strike

action, estimated to- have cost

British Rail around £5m on each
disrupted day. . .

‘2 BY PAUL TAYLOR
J 4
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irr HOSPITALS and community

health services in the poorer

North-West and North u!

England health regions are to

he given a little extra spending

power in 1979-SO. However, this

is- to be set- against a smaller-

than-average increase for health

authorities -in.' the Thames
regions. -

'

Details of the Governments
health service revenue fund allo-

cations were-given by Mr. David

Ennals, Social Services Secre-

tary, yesterday. The figures

show an average increase tn

planned spending of about 2

per cent in real terms across the

country, with allocations total-

ling £4.27bn in 1979-80.

However, the Government has

continued its policy of attempt-

ing to achieve a fairer share-

out of resources between the

regions giving, for example, the

North-West region an extra

£12.2bn (3 per cent) compared

to an extra £8.5bn (3 per cent)

for the North-West Thames
region. . . n

These changes are aimed at

reducing the gap between needs

and resources in the poorer

health regions while giving

every region at least an extra

1 per cent in real terms which

Mr. Ennals said will enable the

Thames regions to ” switch their

funds to their deprived areas.”

The* main problem for some

of the “ richer " Thames regions

is balancing the growing health

care needs of, for example,

Essex and the declining popula-

tion of London against the Gov-

ernment's inner city policy.

Boosey and Hawkes will

shut Malta factory
.

. rnancial times reporter

BOOSEY AND HAWKESfc the
20Oyear-oki music, company; is

closing its instrument njanufac-

turing factory in Malta.; .

The decision came yfter long
discussions between .'the com-
pany and the Maltese Develop-
ment Corporation, which in

1970 provided it' with about
£20,000 to open, a factory em-
ploying '50 people.

The music instrument division
until two yfears ago contributed
about half the profits and music
publishing the rest Stiff com-
petition from the U.S. which,
the company maintained, over-

produced and. under-cut its

prices on the European market,
has tipped the profits balance.

In addition, instruments made
in Malta were sold to local

authorities for students. Educa-
tion grants were later cut and
demand dropped greatly.

Last year, the Malta factory

made 6,000 instruments for ex-

port Until recently it was pro-
ducing 150 instruments a week.
Boosey and Hawkes’s musical

instrument division has been in

difficulty for several years. In
1977 the group's pre-tax profits

were down 8 per cent at £1.03m
despite increased sales of
£17.9m. The drop in profits was
attributed by Mr. Hugh Barker,
chairman of the company,
partly to poor performance in
the division.

Steel idea wins man £2,000
KEN BURTON, who provided
an idea to save the British Steel

Corporation.£20,000 a year, was
given a cheque for 2,000 yester-
day. Mr. Burton, aged 33, of
Cliff Crescent, Loftus, Cleveland,
who works in- a rolling mill. at
Skinningrove, near Salt*urn, re-

ceived the highest sum awarded
by British Steel for a crane
device to right large, heavy
pieces of hot metal turned over
during the steel-making process.

Familiar dilemma that faces Edwardes
VOLUNTARY redundancies are
welcome enough' at British Ley-
land: the men are only too
pleased to take the money. The
diffculty facing Mr. Michael
Edwardes. BL chairman, in the

latest crisis, is to get the em-
ployees who remain to achieve
the same level of output.

That is a dilemma that has
confronted many past manage-
ments.

December’s two-to-one vote by
100.000 manual workers at BL
Cars in favour of the company’s
package, witch would have in-

creased earnings by up to 16 per
cent, was regarded in many
quarters as a triumph.
The company offered a three-

part deal. There was a “no
strings ” 5 per cent increase, in
itself a gesture of good will

considering that the Govern-
ment was insisting that that was
the maximum under pay policy.

The other elements depended
upon improved output to be self-

financing. BL agreed to meet
from this month the overtime

and shift awards negotiated

nationally with the Engineering
Employers’ Federation.

Breakthrough
The Government and the

federation made dear that such

payments, worth £4 a week on
average to many of the 20,000

workers at Longbridge. should

be set against the 5 per cent
BL’s decision to make' the

payments a supplement, pro-

vided they were self-financed,

caused a stir in Parliament at

the time and were considered an

important breakthrough by the
unions.
The isue that has provoked

the strike threat is the- pro-
gramme towards parity -— the
same wage for the same job.

regardless of plant—by Novem-
ber.
Management for years has

seen the reform as the way to
settled the BL’s industrial rela-

tions and to prevent leapfrog-

ging pay claims.
According to management,

performance to justify such pay-
ments, worth up to £10 a week
for employees at lower-paid
plants such as Longbridge and
Cowley, is measured Against
output in 1977.

That year, when the company
suffered the month-long tool-

makers’ strike, an eight-week
dispute at the Lucas components
company and disruption at

Speke, saw an average output
of 5.77 cars a man.

Advertisements
Management maintains that

parity payments might be
awarded tills month, but back-
dated to November 1 last year,

provided that output of &16 cars

were achieved in the period to

April this year, ©A4 cars to

October; .and A52 cars from
'November onwards.

In reality, BL argues that

output in November last year,

because of the strike at the
Drews Lane’ component plant,

fell to 3.8 cars. In December
it was 5.2, and In January,
partly because of the road
haulage strike, 5.1.

On that basis, management

maintains that to fund payments
back to November would require
a level of 7.3 cars this month
and next. It considers that
unrealistic.

In full-page advertisements in
the local and national Press, BL
is telling workers that “ a small
increase” in performance—6.4
cars — might ensure payment
backdated to January L
The unions insist that no

detailed figures of required out-
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BY ARTHUR SMITH

put performance were given
by management Mr. Grenville
Hawley, automotive secretary of
the Transport and General
Workers’ Union, said that
negotiators were convinced that
they had improved output as
required and agreed 7,000 volun-
tary redundancies.
Mr. Hawley confesses that the

agreement upon which the ballot
of the workforce was conducted
might have- been.. ** loose ” but
insists that negotiators were
surprised at management’s
announcement that parity pay-
ments had not been earned.
Whether justified, or hot, the

feeling of betrayal and anger
were unmistakable among coninr
shop stewards who gathered in
Coventry on Monday to endorse

the unions’ call for a total strike.
The move to call mass meet-

ings at the 34 BL plant before
deciding about a strike next
Monday serves two purposes: to
give time to seek an accommoda-
tion with management and to
allow union leaders to gauge
whether there is sufficient sup-
port to make the strike official.

Management hopes that the
expensive “ communications "

exercise under way through
newspaper advertisements and
direct warnings to the shop floor
will appeal to the good sense
of the workers.

Mr. Keith Jones, the divisional
suggestions officer, said:

u These
pieces of steel are up to 80 ft

long and weigh five tons. When
they flip over they are very
difficult to right and it would
mean a loss of £500 a time if

they were not righted.”
Mr. Burton and his work-

mates have been earning an in-

creased tonnage bonus since
the device was introduced 18
months ago.

Action
BL has made clear that a

strike will only delay further
parity and shift payments and
might endanger jobs.

Mr. Edwardes has made a
principle of his management
style that his words, however
unpalatable, must be carried
into action. Scepticism was
widespread at the time of the
shop floor ballot over the 16 per
cent package that management
would deny the money if it were
not earned. Mr. Edwardes is oul
to prove that when he says “self-
financing" he means it

If ever there were a good
time- for a dispute, it might be
now. Distributors report good
stocks of BL cars, particularly
in the volume Austin-Morris
models. However, as Mr. Say
Horrocks. the -Austin-Morris
managing director, observed
yesterday, a strike would in the
long term damage the confi-
dence of distributors and custo-
mers.

Each dispute damages
revenue, cash flow and profit-
ability, impairing the ability to
justify new investment and
maintain employment.
No cutback at BL is likely

to be dramatic. Instead, opera-
tions would be gradually run
down for lack of hew invest-
ment.

'

Sympathy in BL is scant for
the idea of retaining the profit-
able specialist car operations of
Jaguar, and Rover and running
down, or selling off Austin-
Morris.
Damage to the volume end of

the business would, depress UK
market share, damaging confi-
dence"and leading to mass defec-
tion within the dealer network.

. Jaguar Rover Triumph would
fall victims to that and to the
loss of economies of scale in
the

.
supply of body shells and

components. . .

In the words of Mr. Pat Lowry,
the BL personnel director, there
can be winners from a strike.

Neither management nor wor-
kers can afford the luxury of a
“Ford-type strike

”

The confrntation serves only
to emphasise the point made by
Mr. Edwardes last autumn of the
need for an incentive scheme.
Mr. Edwardes believes that

the parity programme, although
based on productivity, acts

more as^i penalty on failure to
achieve than as a reward for
individual effort. The initiative

rests with management to
appeal to the “good sense” of
workers and to offer them the
incentive to raise output, and,
with it. earnings, to the level of
European competitors.

Advertising

controls

under study
By Maurice Samuelson

A WORKING party to discuss

the need for more statutory

powers to control advertising

“ deficiencies " has been set up

by Mr. Roy Hattersley. the

Prices Secretary.

In a written parliamentary

answer, he said that he hoped

the working party, including

representatives of the advertis-

ing industry and Government,
would meet in about two weeks

and produce proposals by the

summer.
. .

The Advertising Association

said it " welcomed " the inquiry

but had not yet decided who
would serve an it.

Mr. Hattersley told Mr. Mike
Thomas, Labour MP for New-
castle-upon-Tyne East, that

while self-regulatory control

was the best way to respond to

public opinion,' " certain identi-

fied deficiencies in the existing

system might best be remedied

by the addition of some new
statutory powers.”
The working party had been

suggested by advertising indus-

try representatives at a meeting

last week with the Prices

Department Both sides had

been in broad agreement on the

principles which should govern

effective regulation of advertise-

ments.

CONTRACTS

£lm laundry

for French

hospital
POLYMARK INTERNATIONAL
has won a £lm turnkey contract

to supply and instal a complete
laundry in' a 3,400 bed hospital at

Le Mans, France.

TELEPHONE RENTALS has

received orders worth more than
£500,000 from Grand Metro-
politan for installing four elec-

tronic private digital- transit ex-

changes —- the TR PDX — to

London, Bristol, Manchester and
Birmingham. These will form
the basis of a countrywide pri-

vate network for Grand Metro-

politan, to handle all forms of

telecommunications. Telephone
Rentals hae also won an order

from GKN (South Wales) to

Instal and maintain a 1000-line

crossbar internal telephone
system at the company’s works in

Cardiff. ••• •

HUMPHREYS & GLASGOW
SERVICES has been awarded a

.contract worth £450,000 by Will:

ment Brothers for the install*'

tion: of. mechanical services >n

seven new residential blocks and
one new administration block for

the Felthatn Borstal long-stay

unit project The- work is

scheduled for completion in 16
months.

+ . .

Work is starting on three advance
factories of 7,000 sq ft each for

the Department of Industry at

Leechmere Industrial Estate.

-Sunderland. The. factories are.

terrace unit type and - divisible

into four .units of 1,700 sq ft

each. A contract worth about
£390,000, including site develop-

ment, has been awarded to J.

JARVIS & SONS, Newcastle upon
Tyne.

WEIR ; CONSTRUCTION b»a
been awarded -a contract- valued
at about. £282,000 by- Renfrew
District Council for the erection
of 20 honses at Bridge of Weir,
Renfrewshire.
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UK NEWS- PARLIAMENT and POLITICS
Financial Times Wednesday February 7 1979

LABOUR

Callaghan

4irges

^clemency

for Bhutto
THE Primp Minister Tester-

day appealed to Pakistan's
ruler. General Zia Ul-Haq to

ipare the life of his country's
'former Prime Minister, Mr.
.Bhutto.

Mr. Callaghan told the
iCommons . this yesterday in
the wake of the decision by
Pakistan's appeal Judges that
‘Mr. Bhutto must hang for
conspiring' to murder a
political opponent.

' But when Mr. Francis Pjm,
‘Tory shadow foreign secre-

tary, supported the Prime
-’Minister’s action, he was con-

fronted with angry shouts of

•'•why?" from some Tory
4jaekbenchers. including Mr.
Norman Tehbit (Chingford).

Mr. Callaghan told MPs he
had made official representa-

tions to General Zia to spare
-the Hie of Mr. BhQtto.
:

• •* I believe the consequences
\of clemency will he more
hrncficiai to his country than
-carrying out the strict applica-

tion of the laiv.”

Later. Dr. David Owen,
.Foreign Secretary, rejected a

isnggestion from Mr. David
Liberal leader, to recall

tRritair.Vs Ambassador in

Islamabad for urgent con-

sultations.

Dr. Owen said: “It is the
-4a.sk of Her Majesty's

.Ambassador to remain In

X«i:iraahad to represent the

tviewti or Her Majesty's

ttA»vc rament."
• flir. Owen added: “The
(laveruraent hopes the Presi-

«vnt will find a way to temper
justice wish mercy."
/.Mr. Pjm ran into trouble

rwilli a small nnmher of his

.'own backbenchers as be said

'tfc-.* Conservatives agreed with

the representations being

made tu the Pakistan
Umcram'•Jit.

£>r. Owen agreed to keep

in mind the suggestion of Mr.

Phi'.;in Whitehead (Lab-
•Deri*;/ Ml that Britain should

offer to take Mr. Bhutto.
Conner Labour Common-

wealth Secretary. Mr. Arthur
fjotiofliicy, a close friend of

Bhutto. said: **C have
7 always found him a man of

honour and integrity.

-t believe him lo be a man
'who wants to serve his

' country, and I would be
'-t'-rribly upset if his life was

to be ended iu this way.”

Mr. Tebbit said later : - It

a politician in Britain was
varied -for conspiracy to oiur.

*(!-r and was found guilty- I

j would regard any messages en

-.the matter of his sentence
2 from Genera! Zia as being a
'
gross interference with the

: internal affairs of tin* UK.
- “ Similarly. I think it best

r IT we politicians in Britain

! keep out of the internal
•! affairs of Pakistan and auy
’ other country.”

: JL. on

: BY EUNOR GOODMAN

f TTSE Goternmenl may try lo

\
introduce a Bill which would

£ provide politic:!) parlies with
• ::mne> to light the European

\ Parliament elec!ions.

• j^r. Michael Foot. Leader of

< House. slid in a written
• aav.u,r earlier this week fhat

2 the Governmen! was prepared

J to support tin* principle or

J making public funds available

_ for the June elections.

i lfitlmur slate funds. Ihc

; Labour Party and smaller

• jur.irS in Westminster would
• have v iraialli r.o money for

• hgluing tlie European elec-

i iiuns.

I
North Sea

i tax review

TIES GOVERNMENT has

;:gre.*d in review tile operation

oF lav rule*, on tile production
or associated gas trom North
Sea oilfields. Mr. Joel Barnett.

Chief Secretary to the

Treason-, an non need in a
Commons written reply last

night.

He .said the oH industry had
made representations about
the way the tax and royalty

rules affected the economics
of the production and disposal

of ga« produced in association

with oil. and the use of shared

pipelines in the North Sea.
*’ Inland Revenue officials,

the Treasury and the Depart-

ment of Energy are jointly

considering the possible need
for clarification of the existing

law and for changes in the law

and will ho making recom-
mendations to Ministers in

due course.

“The JssucP involved are

complex and the review can

be expected to take some
months to complete.

“ In the course of the

review, officials will consult

the companies affected and
the British Gas Corporation,’*

said Mr. Barnett.

GYMSL1P LOBBY: Hornsey School pupils put their arguments to reopen to Mr. Hugh Rossi, MP.

School workers’ pay claims

‘put 50,000 jobs at risk

’

BY IVOR OWEN

LOCAL EDUCATION authorities

were urged by Mrs. Shirley

Williams, the Education Secre-
tary, in the Commons last night
to do everything they could to

keep schools open when care-

takers and other ancillary

workers go on strike.

She underlined tflie dangers
.which face the public service

unions in pursuing 4
‘illusory

gains ” by disclosing that 30.000
teaching jobs and 20,000 non-
teaching jobs would be put at

risk if pay increases of 15 per
cent were conceded fay the em-
ployers.

Mrs. Williams came under
strong attack from Tory MPs
for failing to give the leader
ship required to overcome the
disruption of the education ser-

vices in many parts of the
country which has resulted from
the current industrial unrest.

She stressed that the great
majority of' schools was still

working normally. Of the 1,150

schools closed at lunchtime yes-

terday. about 900 were in the
areas of 10 local education
authorities.

While sympathising with the
problems of low-paid workers
in the schools, Mrs. Williams
reaffirmed the Government's
determination to avoid double-
figure wage increases.

To do otherwise, she said,

would be to put the economy
and tlie country at risk, with
the possibility o it being sucked
into another crisis.

This would put pressure on
.sterling, leading to still more
restrictive measures as part of

the inevitable attempt to rectify

the situation.

Mrs. Williams recalled that

she had ben down the “stony
road” of public service expen-
ditfre cuts before.

“ Now, like ray colleagues, I

am able to see the prospects
for a modest improvement

—

smaller classes, more in#r*vice
training, a 'first step towards a
national scheme of educational
maintenance allowances for
16-to-18-year-olds. some addi-

these boys and girls are the

children of people Involved in

the disputes.
*• However strong the sense

of grievance, I cannot see what
is to be gained by imposing

the grievance on children.”

Mr. Mark Carlisle, the Con-

servative shadow education

minister, condemned strikers

for treating the education ser-

vices as nothing more than a

THE LABOUR GOVERNMENT has been the best recruiting

agency for independent schools, Hr, Mark Carlisle, shadow

education spokesman, told the Commons yesterday. If private

schools were scrapped it would add £150m to the teaching

allowance. It would also be against the principles of the UN
and European declarations of human rights, he said.

Mr. Anthony Grant (C, Harrow) nrged that no action be

taken to damage “these excellent establishments’
4 whose

facilities had been used by prominent socialists. Miss Margaret

Jackson, Education Under-Secretary, said she knew of no such

use.

tional resources for school

improvements and nursery
schools.”

All this, said the Minister,

would be put at risk for what
were “illusory gains."

Some boys and girls will

suffer all their lives because

school closures through indus-

trial action are hitting their

examination chances, Mrs. Wil-

liams warned.
She said she deplored the

loss of school time for children.
** Children cannot repair their

formal education and many
will never recover.

“ Some boys and girls will

suffer all their lives long by
failing exams because they are

unable to prepare for them.”
Mrs. Williams said: “ Some of

pawn to be tossed aside in the

battle for- higher wages.

The interests of the children

had been disregarded and al-

though Mrs. Williams had used

some fine words in describing

the use of the strike weapon to

prevent chiidTen gqing to

school as “wholly unjustified,*'

she had not backed them up
with action. .-

In fact, he said, Mrs. Williams

had stated that she was not

advocating that teachers or

others should do the work of

those who were on official strike.

** she is by her unwillingness

to give an*'type of lead in this

matter, totally condoning what

she claims to be unjustified."

Mr. Carlisle made it .clear

that he -was not calling for the

PM rejects picket change
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

AMID noisy Tory protests, Mr.
James Callaghan yesterday
iirmly rejected demands for

sweeping changes in the law
on picketing.

“ if the country went down
that road, we would be no
boiler off than we are today,”

he declared.
“ Worse, worse off.” Labour

MPs .shouted.

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher,
cheered by her backbenchers,
said that recent events had
vhriwn that code's of practice on
picketing were just not enough.
The Chief Constable of

Greater Manchester had said
that the law was unenforceable
without the police present at
every single picket line.

What changes was the Prime
Minister gning to recommend ?
she demanded.

Mr. Callaghan advised the
Tory leader lo consider the
siruaiiun carefully before she
called for sweeping changes in
the law.

To Tory derision, he said that

the problem with some codes of

practice is that they had not

been observed.

“ The danger you run is that

you might bring tlie law into

contempt if that were not

observed."

Tlie Tory leader retorted that

the danger was that the Prime
Minister would do nothing. If

the law could not be enforced,
it should be changed.

" You never hesitate to use
the law to increase the power
of the trade unions," she
snapped. “Why hesitate to use

it to redress present-day
grievances ?’*

Mr. Callaghan replied that be
did not wish to see the country
repeat the “fatal mistake" of
1971-73.

It was not enough to put a
law on the statute book. You
had to ensure that there was
sufficient acquiescence not to

bring it Into contempt

The Government was trying,

through the " good sense of our

fellow countrymen,” to see that

the collective strength of the

unions was not abused but used

with restraint.

“This is the better way and
the more historic way to pro-

ceed," he said.

Mrs. Renee Short (Lab Wol-
verhampton NE) said that the
“ crude attitude ” being adopted
by Mrs. Thatcher to the trade

unions would ensure that if she
ever came to power present
problems would “look like a
vicar's tea party."

Mr. Roy Hughes (Lab New-
port) suggested that the real

issue was not the strength of

the unions or picketing but the
large number of people on low
pay.

“Isn't the answer to give
them a realistic wage?” he
asked.
Mr. Callaghan replied that the

public was concerned about
boLh aspects.

use of troops to keep the
schools open, but appealing to

tbe Minister to give a lead in

terms which would ensure
education was carried on.

For the Liberals, Mr. Alan
Beith said of the local educa-

tion authority workers : “ There
is a sense of panic among these
people which makes them a
prey to their unions. They fear

they will be overtaken in the

pay race.

“No-one has done a greater

disservice to these unions than
the NUPE general secretary,

Mr. Alan Fisher.

“If the caretakers and
dinner-ladies get a goad in-

crease, what will happen to the
National Union of Teachers'

35 per cent? “ It will be even
higher. People will say differen-

tials must be maintained.”
What these people did not

realise was that they would be
paying for their own wage in-

creases through higher rates

and extra taxes, be said.

Winding up for the Tories,

Dr. Rhodes Boysoa said: “It

seems a very sad commentary
on. society when children are

used as pawns in a . wages
battle

”

It was a test of a cmlised

society that the sick and

children should not be involved

in such issues, be said.
“ Disputes are becoming

almost an epidemic in almost

all sectors of the education

service.”

The Government had a

majority of six at the end of the

emergency debate on disruption

in schools. Voting was 276-270.

Secrets

Bffl

defeat

Shore pleads with water workers
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

MR. PETER SHORE, Environ-
ment Secretary. yesterday
appealed to water industry
workers to resume pay negotia-

tions in the national interest

Their rejection of a 15.9 per

cent offer had been “a major
setback," he tuld the Commons.

It could have serious implica-

tions for the economy and for

industrial relations.

Mr. Shore said that the offer

—containing a 6.9 per cent

productivity element— would
have increased average weekly
earnings by £9.81 a week imme-
diately rising to £12.70 in April.

,Mr. Michael Hcseltine. Con-
servative spokesman, asked how
the union negotiators had been
able to recommend acceptance
nf an earlier offer oF 13.9 per
cent but had expressed no
opinion to their members about
the new basis for a settlement.

. Was it because of the Prime
Minister's weekend speech
which, whether by design or
carelessness had added " a
licence of 2 per cent to all

negotiations in the public
sector ?

”

Any settlement that was made
was going to have clear implica-
tions for all other union

negotiators in the public sector,
he declared.

Mr. Shore replied that the
Government was aware of the
possible effect on other negotia-
tions.

The Prime Minister’s speech
bad been helpful, he claimed.
But the offer had been rejected
by union members when it had
been put to them through their
democratic procedures.

He assured MPs that the
Government had prepared con-

tingency measures for maintain-

ing water and sewerage services

in the event of a strike.

At least one of the unions,

and possibly two, would have
to ballot members before a
strike, he told Mr. Jonathan
Aitken (C. Tbanet E-).

Hr. Cyril Smith (L Rochdale)

asked what proportion of the

15.9 per cent offer would be

reflected in higher water

charges.

“If this offer is not accept-

able, what chance is there of

other public sector unions
accepting 8.8 per cent?r he de-

manded.

Mr, Shore said he could not
estimate the effect on water

rates but repeated that the offer
contained a substantial produc-
tivity element and that the in-

dustry was capital intensive.

He agreed with Mr. Eric
Heffer (Lab Walton) that the
terms of the offer were compli-
cated and did not reflect a

straight 15 per cent increase in
earnings.

“But at the end of the day
one has to aggregate the total

increase that arises from what-
ever arrangement," he added.
Mr. Dennis Skinner (Lab

Boisover) said that the- Conser-
vatives were “ a gjtng of
hypocrites "•—supporting free
collective bargaining for wor-
kers but then complaining.about
the burden on the rates.
Their attitude was '? deeply

contradictory,” Mr. Shore
agreed.

“But I do believe that there
is a common will in the country
to defeat inflation and if un-
restricted collective bargaining
stokes up inflation we have a

problem to face ourselves, to

adjust and arrange things with-
in the trade union movement
and the policies of the Govern-
ment to prevent inflation

getting out of hand."

THE FIRST major confronta-

tion between the Government
and supporters of Liberal MP
Clement Freud's Official Infor-

mation Bill took place in a

Commons commftte room
yesterday—and ended with a
Government defeat.

Mr. Brynmor John, Home
Office Minister of State, angrily

accused the sponsor Mr. Freud,
of

11 steamroller ” tactics.

The row concerned who
should be responsible for classi-

fying secret documents. The
Bill's backers insisted it was
vital that Ministerial respon-

sibility for classification should
be written into the measure.

They opposed firmly a move
by Mr. John to give this power
to “ responsible authority ”

Today’s
committee
meetings
Select Committees: National-

ised industries. Sub-committee
B. Subject: Report and Accounts.
Witnesses: National Coal Board
(Room S, 10.45 am). Science and
Technology. Genetic engineer-
ing sub-committee. Witnesses:
Officials of Department of
Education and Science. (Room
15. 10.30 am). Expenditure.
Environment

,
sub • committee.

Subject: Redevelopment of
London's docklands. Witnesses:
The Joint Docklands Action
Group (Room 15, 4.15 pm).
Nationalised Industries, Sub-
committee E. Subject: Ministers,
Parliament .and the nationalised
industries. Witnesses: Sir Henry
Marking; Sir Keith Granville.
(Room S, 4 pm). Expenditure,
Social services and employment
sub-committee. Subject: Peri-
natal and Neonatal mortality.’
Witnesses: Royal College of
Physicians; British Paediatric
Assctn. (Room -6, • 4JJ0 pm).
Expenditure, Trade and industry
subcommittee. Subject: UK
Domestic air fares. Witness: Dan
Air, Air Anglia. (Room 16, 10.15
am). European Legislation:
Subcommittee 1. Subject: Milk
Sector Report. Witness: Mr.
Edward Bishop, Minister of
State for Agriculture. (Room 6,
11 am).

Peart hits at walk-out

plan by civil servants
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

LORD PEART, the Lord Privy

Seal, in a meeting with Civil

Service trade union leaders
yesterday, attacked plans by the

two largest unions to strike later

this month while negotiations

on a pay settlement for 600,000
civil servants were still in

progress.
Echoing the Prime Minister’s

weekend speech, he told eight
union general secretaries: “To
strike while negotiations are
sttil on is wrong.
“ It cannot be justified on any

principle of trade unionism. It

makes a mockery of bargaining.
The proper way is to press,
forward with agreed pro-
cedures.”
The Civil and Public Services

Association and the Society of

Civil end Public Servants have

called their 2S5.000 civil ser-

vants out on February 23, with

selective strikes and an over-

time ban to follow. Other

unions are considering joining

in.

5% insistence
The staff side of the Civil

Service National Whitley

Council, which negotiates for all

civil servants, met Lord Peart

yesterday and sought assur-

ances that tbe Government
would implement In .full the

increases justified by the find-

ings of the Pay Research Unit,

an independent comparability

study.
The latest union evaluations

of the research unit reports

estimate that ri^es due for

middle-grade civil servants

average between 26 and 36 per

cent.
Lord Peart told the unions he

would discuss their case with

the Prime Minister and the

Cabinet The settlement, due in

April, would be based on the

unit’s evidence, but did not

move from the Government's

earlier insistence that the

settlement should be subject to

the 5 per cent limit.

Mr. Bill Kendall, secretary-

general of the staff side, said

after the meeting that the

assurances the unions sought

were “absolutely essential if a

serious industrial relations

problem in the Civil Service is

to be avoided.”

Dismissal

ofMP
from union

‘illegal’
MR. EDWARD MILNE, the
former Labour MP, was never
legally dismissed from the
Parliamentary panel of the
Union of Shop, Distributive
and Allied Workers, a QC
claimed in the High Court
yesterday.

Any derision to dismiss
him was a nullity because he
bad not been given a chance
to 'appeal to a union delegate
meeting, as was his right

under union rules, Mr. John
Macdonald, QC, told Mr.
Justice Foster.

Mr. Milne, 62. a former
USDAW area organiser, is

challenging the ration's right

to deny’ him office. He elaims
salary arrears—estimated by
Mr. Macdonald at abont
£14.000—or damages fo; loss

of office.

He is also seeking a declara-
tion that, since entering
Parliament in 1960, be has
been retained In the ration’s

service, and that after Feb-
ruary 10, 1974, when Blyth
constituency Labour .Party
derided not to . re-adopt hipr,

he had been entitled'to apost
In USDAW not less than area
organiser.
Mr. SHliie clashed wijfi the

union after he stood as an
independent Labour *' candi-
date for Blyth against the
official candidate, .Mr. Ivor
Richard in 'tile February,
1974, election.

USDAW. who had spon-
sored him as an MP, dis-

missed him from their Parlia-

mentary panel.
Mr. Milne, giving evidence,

said that since leaving Parlia-

ment his only income bad
come from lecturing,- writing .

and television work. He bad
accepted a lump ..sum frora : -

USDAW in respect ' of-, his

superannuation entitlement
because Parliament paid only
three months’ “ redundancy
pay” to MPs who left the
House
House. The hearing continues,
today.

Basic rises of 33%

demanded for 2.5m

engineering staff
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

MR. JOHN BOYD, general secre-

tary of tbe Amalgamated Union
of Engineering Workers, yester-

day called for a quick, “sen-
sible ” reply from the employers

to a “reasonable” claim on
behalf of 2.5m engineering

workers, which calls for In-

creases of 33 per cent in basic

rates.

Mr. Boyd said that every
engineering employer had to

recognise that the claim was
reasonable. The basic rates

claim, for an increase from £60

to £SO, appeared larger than it

really was since company- and
plant-level agreements, on top

of tbe national minimum, meant
that a £20 increase in basic rates

would not necessarily amount
to £20 new money.
Writing in his union's journal,

Mr. Boyd said he hoped the
Engineering Employers* Federa-
tion would reply to the claim
in an equally sensible respon-

sible fashion, without the
necessity of long drawn-out de-
laying tactics.”

The first meeting between the

relevant unions in the Con-

federation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions and the

federation on the claim, which

will mainly he for the union

.
side to submit statements in the

claim’s support, is set for Mon-
day.
Mr, Boyd, a trade union

moderate, also criticised the

present wave of industrial

action.

He said it was' not pari of a

trade unionist's function to

cause food to be wasted, animals

to be slaughtered, homes to be
without heat to create travel

chaos, or to put people's health

at risk.

Trade unionists had responsi-

bilities—which they could not
shrug off—to consider others as

well as themselves, and in parti-

cular to consider the weaker
sections of society.

He also called on Government
' to take further legal steps to
prevent *’ opportunistic ” ex-

ploitation of working people
by manufacturers’ and retailers'

unnecessary price increases.

Lloyds branch staff

strike over new hours
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

MEMBERS of the National
Union of Bank Employees at a
Lloyds Bank branch in Basildon,

Essex, came out on a one-day
token strike yesterday in protest

at what the union claims to be
lack of consultation on new
opening hours. About 20 bank'
workers picketed the branch.
1 The bank is keeping about 50
of its branches, including Basil-'

don, open until 4.45 p.m. so
customers can use cash dispens-
ing machines.
The union is attempting to

make a stand against any
general extension of opening
hours within the clearing banks
and says the bank has pro-
ceeded with the scheme in

Basildon without consulting
staff.

But tiie bank said yesterday it

was "absolutely untrue” that
. staff had not been consulted.

The ‘union and the bank’s staff

association had agreed new
opening times and use of the
dispensing machines did not
involve any significant extra

work,
The union says it is particu-

larly concerned about staff

security during extended open-
ing. Clearing hank officials,

however, suspect that the union
is trying to adopt a more mili-

tant stand as part of its long-
running row with the banks’
staff associations.

Steel Corporation meets

TUC over plant closures
BY JOHN LLOYD

THE CLOSURES of Corby steel

works, in Northants, and Bil-

ston, in the West Midlands, will

be discussed at a meeting tomor-
row between the British -Steel

Corporation and the TUC steel

committee.

The 2,300-strong Bllston
labour force believes that ft has
a strong card in an Aston Uni-
versity report, to be published
soon by tbe West Midlands
County Council,, showing that
2,300 jobs will disappear in

Bilston as well as 700 other jobs
in the area if the plaint is

closed.

Workers from both -plants will
demonstrate outside tbe ‘Corpo-
ration’s headquarters in Gros-
venor Place. London. An-
announcement oh the plants’

.

future is expected' after the
meeting. .

The Corporation - is - consider:
ing phasing, out steelmaking at

Corby with the- loss of about
7,000 jobs from a' workforce of
more than. 10,000. •

Mr. John Cowling, the national
executive member, of the Iron
and Steel Trades Confederation
at Corby, said yesterday: “ if
steel-making is to be phased out
we will fight the ihove to the
very end."
The Aston report on the

Bilston plant says that all its

customers were folly satisfied

with -its performance, .though

some said that' they would not

pay extra for its steel—mainly
high quality billets—to keep it

open.-
The report says that £15-£20m

investment in the plant would
make it a profitable part of the
BSC Sheffield division, but it

would then be competing with
products already made in
Sheffield.

An independent inquiry into
the plant’s, future is- under con-
sideration. The workers believe
that the marketing case tor Its
products is strong, and -that the
corporation has failed- to take
this into account

•Hull dockers
to-continue

.

one-day strikes
DOCKERS at Hull decided
yesterday to rontimze a weekly
imerday .'•strike campaign .in'

pursuit' of a pay claim. A meet-
ing' of- the

.
2.000 dockers

rejected the. employers’ offer of

5 per cent for an extra li hours
work a week.
The men's spokesman said

that the offer would have given
them: only £3.80 a week and
that they were required to start
work 15 minutes earlier. They
have asked for an extra £15 on
their present £78 a week with
improvements in overtime pay,
holidays and sick benefits.

Poll backs

national

pay guide
A POLL commissioned by the
Consumer Council suggests that

76 per cent of people want an
independent council set up to

recommend national pay guide-
lines.

The poll was conducted last

week. It shows approval of the
Idea of a pay council by sup-
porters of the three main politi-

cal parties as well as trade
unionists and non-unionists.

Of those in favour. 67 per
cent said the council should
recommend the level of

increases the country could
afford: 62 per cent wanted it

to
.
decide, which groups of

workers deserved' special treat-

ment; and 60' per cent thought
it should resolve pay differen-

tials.

Fifty-seven per cent wanted
it to decide which productivity
agreements were genuine and
ff per cent to recommend a

national minimum wage, white

49 per cent thought it should
set a ceiling to increases.

The poll was tarried out by
MORI (Market and Opinion
Research International) and
1,038 people aged 38 and over
in 52 parliamentary constituen-

cies throughout Britain were
interviewed.

Electrify rail faster, says NUR
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE NATIONAL UNION of RaOwaymen
railed on the.Government to introduce a long-

term plan for investment in railway electrifi-

cation .allowing for greater speeds and heavier

loads, with lower maintenance costs,
Mr. Sid Weighell, the general secretary,

said the. case for railway electrification was
“ unanswerable.” It was a “ continued source
of shame ” .that so many European railway

systems had a larger electrified route mileage.
Tn a submission to Mr. William Rodgers,

the Transport Secretary, the union said that
Britain bad only 20 per cent of her routes
electrified,, compared with Japan’s 40 per cent
and Switzerland's 99.

"Successive Governments la Britain have
placed short-term financial considerations as
a higher priority than long-term economic
and social benefits."
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Industry

5m

months
By Paul Betts

.

THE NEXT months are likely

to foe crucial .ones for the
future of the Italian engineer*
ing industry—1one of' the back-
bones of the country's industrial
structure which has played a
dominating role in the rapid
industrialisation of Italy during
the past three decades.

After the difficulties of the
past-oil-crisis years, serious
efforts have been under way
in the past few months to
attempt to tackle those funda-
mental distortions and struc-
tural defects that continue to
threaten the. overall develop-
ment of the economy and, in
particular, of the engineering
industry. But these efforts are
now jeopardised by Italy's

uncertain political outlook
following the fall of the
minority Christian Democrat
Government of Sig. Giulio
Andreotti, last week, and the
threat of an early general
election.

Uncertainty
In a climate of growing

political uncertainty, serious
.efforts are nonetheless under-
way to attempt to tackle those
fundamental structural defects
that continue to threaten the
overall development of the
economy and, in particular, of
the engineering sector.

Daring the past two years, the
engineering industry has been
badly hit by the restrictive

monetary policies introduced at

the time of the last lira crisis,

limiting the. -annual rate of
economic growth to barely 2 per
cent. While inflation has been
redneed from the excessive
levels, some 12. months ago, of
more than 20 per- cent to just
under 12 per cent, it still

remains well over the European
Community avenge.
Labour costs have continued

to increase. Between >1068 apd
1968 they rose by -an average

'

annual rate of 8.46 per cent. But

tali iuiiiihhT iu

A Government crisis threatens the overall development of Italy’s economy and, in particular,

the hard-hit engineering industry, which is also faced with a combination of low. profitability,

inadequate cash flow and high credit costs. This has meant cutbacks in capital investment

by the engineering sector, one of the mainstays of Italy’s industrial structure.

nologically highly advanced,

the use of these groups as

vehicles of political patronage,

and a long list of scandals, have
not helped the “good image"
of the industry as a whole-

In general, however, the

image of the Italian engineering

industry has not suffered too

much. The intricate network of

small and medium-sized com-
panies is considered as, perhaps,

the healthiest aspect of the
Italian economy.
As many as 90 per cent of

Italian engineering companies
employ fewer titan 200 people,

giving them considerable elas-

ticity. At the same time, the

larger groups employing more
than 1,000 people account for
about two-thirds of toLal pro-

duction. And among these, both
in the State sector and in

private industry, there are
companies that have built up
solid international reputations
as world leaders in their specific

fields.

Costs

between 1976 and 1978, the
annual increase of labour costs
has lept to 18.65 per cent. In
turn, the nominal growth of
fixed' investments has dropped
from 20.6 per cent to 16.9 per
cent

Interest rates, .though lower
than a year ago', still remain
high, and since the stock market
continues to play a.marginal role

in the economy, the' industry has
been forced to turn to expensive
short-term borrowing when it

has needed cash.
Dwindling output, and cash-

flow problems have had many
nasty effects. It has meant, at

times, lay-offs and plant
closures. Even an Industrial

giant such as Fiat recently hid
to lay-off temporarily for a
.month, its 12,000 workers
employed in its' commercial
vehicles division as demand in

this sector dropped by more
than 20 per cent in Italy last

year.

In the face of these difficul-

ties, unemployment has con-

tinued to grow. There'are now
some 1.6m people unemployed
in Italy, representing about 7.5

per cent of the official labour
force.

But these figures disguise the
extent of the problem. - More
than 70 per cent of the unem-
ployed are young, mud; the
official figures ,do not tpke. into

account the large, number of

people who are Cor have been)

temporarily made redundant on
State subsidised salaries.

For the engineering industry,
the combination of low prob-
ability, inadequate cash flow and
high credit costs lias meant cut-
ting back capital investments
during the past two years.

The recession of the domestic
market has seriously reduced
plant productivity at the same
time as forcing companies to
torn increasingly towards new
foreign markets. In a sense, left

mainly to their own devices,

many private companies have
been able, so far, to weather
the recession. In large measure,
this has been the result of in-

creased and aggressive export
performance. . but it has also

implied a halt in development

Production
. However, the outlook for the

industry has greatly improved.
Production is picking up again,

although the immediate effect

is unlikely, to prompt a major
recovery in private investments,

but rather to bring back plant
productivity to normal levels.

The monetary policies of the
past two years have resulted in
a spectacular improvement in

the balance of payments, with
a '* record surplus of nearly
L7,000bn last year.

For the first time, too, once

World War Two, the trade
account—thanks in part to the
decline of the dollar which has
balanced off the negative effects

of rising labour costs on export
competitivity—is also expected
to show a surplus last year.

A three-year (1979-81)
medium-term economic recovery
plan has now also been drawn
up to lay the basis for stable

growth in coming years. The
plan aims to reduce inflation

from 12 per cent this year to

9 per cent in 1980 and 7.5 per
cent in 1981.

Growth is to increase by an
annual average of 4 per cent
during the three-year period.

Investments in the depressed
south of the country are to be
stimulated, and. as a token of

goodwill, proposals have already
been approved to exempt from
taxation (for 10 years) company
profits re-invested in the south.

The Bank of Italy has also

begun to relax significantly its

restrictions by raising the ceil-

ing on bank loans to industry

and increasing the rate of credit

expansion. This will make an
additional Ll,000bn available to
industry over the next two
months.
To promote exports, the

Italian Export Credits Guaran-
tee Department has been set up.
Annual lending ceilings for

medium-term credits have been
raised to L3,500bn and, on short-

term credits, to L5,000bn on a
roll-over basis.

At the same time the gradual
phasing out of the so-called
“ Italian risk " has meant that
Italian concerns, including lead-

ing engineering groups such as
Olivetti and Fiat, are now able
to raise funds at highly favour-
able rates on the international
market

But the success of the ambi-
tious recovery programme
hinges on three fundamental
issues. In many respects, they
are inter-related. They involve
the introduction of an incomes
policy to prevent any real in-

crease in wages during the next
three years, the reduction of the
country’s ever-expanding public

sector borrowing requirement to

release funds for productive in-

vestments, and above all, a
climate of relative political

stability.

For the engineering sector,

the incomes policy is perhaps of

most immediate concern.

Negotiations have now already
started for the renewal of the
three-year National Labour Con-
tract of members of the Italian

Engineering and Metalworkers*
Union.
Although labour leaders have

recently indicated their willing-

ness to moderate new wage
claims and accept the principle

of labour mobility in exchange
for new job-creating invest-

ments, particularly in the south,

the engineering and metal-
workers’ demands, according to

the industry, are well above the
guidelines .spelt out in the
economic plan.

Wages
The union is effectively ask-

ing for wage increases averag-

ing some L30,000 a month, for

tbe next three years, a shorter
working week and greater say in

tbe future investment policies

of individual companies.

They have also made it clear

that the union would on no
account accept any further
modifications in Italy's highly
inflationary automatic system of

wage indexation, which now
covers as much as 85 per cent
of eroding effects of inflation on
the salaries of workers
employed in industry. And in
the absence of any thorough
revision of the present system,
the new monthly wage increases
would have to be contained
below the L10.000 mark if there
were to be no real rise in wages.

According to the State-sector

Employers’ Association. Inter-
sind, the demands of the
Engineering and Metalworkers
Union could raise labour costs

by 42.8 per cent by 1981, while
the National Private Employers’
Association, Confindustria,
estimates that the union

demands would result in a 52

per cent increase in labour
costs.

Indeed, employers fear that
the so-called “ good intentions

n

of the union leaders are being
undermined by a more intran-

sigent labour rank-and-file, as

well as the disruptive influence

of the highly militant members
of non-aligned trade union
groups.

However, in an attempt to
reduce the burden of labour
costs on industry, there has
been a partial transfer of the
social welfare charges paid by
companies for their employees
to the State. Indeed, to promote
investments in the south, the

State has now agreed to pay all

the social welfare charges of

workers employed by compan-
ies in the Mezzogiorno.
While the renewal of the

Engineering and Metalworkers’

National Labour Contract affects

both State sector and private

sector companies in the engi-

neering industry, the big State

groups represent peculiar prob-

lems for the private concerns.

The large State groups have,

in recent years, been increas-

ingly polluted by politics with
the political appointment of top
managements. Although the

operating subsidiaries of the

large State conglomerates such
as IRI or ENI, are, in the
engineering field at least, tech-

But the industry stands to lose

a great deal in coming years if

the country’s long-awaited
economic recovery programme
is not implemented in the near
future and if the rise in labour
costs is not cut back.
With the latest Government

crisis—Italy's 40th since the fall

of Fascism—and a fresh out-
burst of political violence—the

situation is extremely uncertain
again.

The Government crisis which
formally opened last week stems
from the decision of Italy's

powerful Communist Party to

withdraw its support of the
minority Christian Democrat
Administration and renew their

demands for direct Communist
participation in any new govern-

ment. But the Christian Demo-
crats have flatly rejected this,

and unless a compromise is

found in the next few weeks,
the outcome of this latest crisis

will inevitably be an. early elec-

toral confrontation.
In such a political climate,

there is a serious threat that the

painfully worked out economic
recovery programme will not
only suffer further delays but
could collapse completely.

Already, some leading inter-

national banking institutions are
forecasting contained annual
growth in Italy this year of

about 3 per cent and an annual
inflation rate of between 13 per
cent and 14 per cent
Against this background, the

Improved outlook of the past

few months for the engineering
industry could, quickly swing
the other way.
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CTIP:
DIVERSIFIED
ENGINEERING
Industrial plants of over UJS. $2.7 billion engineered and

constructed by CTIP in the past ten years.

.

A company in tbe forefront of its field, with its

. advanced technology and diversification in many operating

sectors.

Design and construction of plant for the petroleum,

chemical, petrochemical, biochemical, and

pharmaceutical industries, 'andnow for the thermo-

electric, nuclear, solar, food, cement production

and other industrial sectors.

New large-scale projects in Colombia, Turkey, Algeria,

Nigeria, Yugoslavia, and recently also in China.

ADVERTISEMENT
CTIP is an engineering company of the BASTOGI GROUP specialising

In the design and construction of petroleum, chemical, petrochemical,
biochemical, pharmaceutical, food, cement production, solar,

electro-nuclear and thermo-electric plant Over a period of more
than 40 years, CTIP has played a prominent part in the development
of Italy’s oil Industry and has also diversified its range of activities

to eover every sector of the economy, building complete industrial

complexes for,virtually all the leading multi-national companies
throughout the world.

CTIP does not restrict its work to the technical activity of building
plant; it helps to originate every process in the advance of Industrial

technology.

Through its Process and Development Department, CTIP has been
responsible for many “ grass roots ” projects, introducing new ideas

with great potential that have subsequently been taken up by industry.

It has established close Links with all the leading licensors and
international research bodies.
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CTIP is an international organisation with branch w flfffan and affiliates

in Siracusa, London, Paris, Brussels, New York, Cairo and-Bogotn. The

office is tn the EUR business district in Rome . Its offices, where more man a

thousand employees—including graduate engineers, technician^ draughtmm
and specialists—work, have all the latest equipment, metadmg Jttfl moaetrShop

facilities and* large computer centre.

THE OIL INDUSTRY
Modem refineries are.highly integrated

complexes based on total automation,
consisting of several- process units

served by general ousts, designed for

optimum safety and efficiency.

The most skilled and effective organisa-

tion is needed in planning, designing

and building a refinery to today’s

standards.
CTIP has tbe resources and abilities

required In carrying through projects

on any scale anywhere an tbe woridL

CTTP offers tbe whole range of its

services, organised in such a way as

to ensure Chat every need that arises

with every project can be met.

Of special signSeance is tbe help that

CTIP can provide in tbe project

planning and development phase.

With its wide-ranging experience in

this specific phase, CTIP can help to

achieve substantial savings in tbe

investment outlay, greater flexibility

in operations and a reduction in

running and maintenance costs.

THE CHEMICAL AND
petrochemical INDUSTRY
Rapid progress in tbe technological

sector has generated a whole series of

products obtained by the synthesis of

raw materials derived from nature.

As the Ust of these products has

lengthened, the number and type of

production processes have multiplied,

particularly in. the petrochemical and
chemical industry, where there bos

been a rapid development of ultra-

sophisticated and automated industrial

complexes.
The technological' complexity of the

plant involved makes it essential to

call on highly qualified engineers who
can guarantee maximum efficiency

and reliability in operation and at the

same time keep investment costs as low
as possible.
CTIP has taken an active part in the
development of the world chemical and
petrochemical industry, introducing
advanced production processes in

cooperation with many International
companies and process licensors.

THE BIOCHEMICAL AND
PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY
CTTP is one of the most forward-
looking companies in the biochemical
sector.

Its engineers have conducted
systematic research on biological

systems and materials of biological

origin and have made direct contribu-
tions to developments in fermentation
processes, enzyme conversion and the
biological treatment of effluent for the
pharmaceutical and food industries.

The experience that CTIP has
accumulated In the biological field

embraces kinetic research, process
evaluation, projection of results

obtained in pilot installations on an
industrial scale, optimisation of
fermenting agents, enzyme systems
and recovery and separation opera-

tions. CTTP has designed and con-

structed the largest biochemical
complex in existence today.

CTIP is aware of the fact that future
technological developments will be far
more wide-ranging than is conceived
today and that a leading role in future
industrial development will be played
by engineering applied to bio-
chemistry
CTIP Is already committed to a basic

and applied research programme, in

co-operation with an internatibnal

body specialising in this field.

THERMO-ELECTRIC AND
NUCLEAR POWER
Stone & Webster Engineering and
CTIP S-P-A. of Rome have established

a new company, Ensen-Energy
Systems Engineering, with head-
quarters in Rome to provide marketing
services for the corporations. Ensen
is owned 50 per cent by CTTP and 40

per cent by Stone & Webster. In 1976
CTIP and Stone signed two agreements
for co-operation* In the design and
construction of electric power stations
in Italy and other countries where
Italian financing is available.

SOLAR ENERGY PLANTS
For over two years now CTTP has
been operating in the field of solar
and other alternative energies, through
its affiliate CTTP Solar S-PA.
CTTP Solar SPA- was, In fact.

specifically incorporated as a company
to specialise in the design and
engineering of systems to exploit
alternative energy sources, with
particular emphasis being placed on
solar energy and energy conservation.
CTIP Solar SPA. has a co-operation
agreement with SED (Solar Energy
Developments) of London for the
exchange of information, technology
and data relating to the use of solar
power.
Although it has only been established
for just over two years. CTIP Solar
has already become a fully operational
unit with the award to it of several
important projects and technical
studies by Italian companies and state
institutions as well as by clients from
other countries.

CEMENT PRODUCTION
ITALCEMENTI and CTEP have
recently signed an agreement on
co-operation.
The agreement covers co-operation on
feasibility studies, pre-project studies,
execution for industrial plants to
produce a wide range of cements.
Under the terms of the agreement
ITALCEMENTI, which with 34 plants

studies and scientific analysis on new
deposits of raw materials.

Under the new agreement CTTP will

provide the detailed engineering and
procurement services and it will also

carry out sales and promotion activities
to acquire new contracts and financing
for construction and—when necessary
—act as the Main Contractor.

SUPPLY OF INFORMATION
SYSTEMS (SOFTWARE)
CTIP. with its own in-house computer
—IBM 370/138—and its own staff of
specialists in computer sciences, is

able to supply clients with information
systems (software) that can help solve
problems which arise in the field of
information processing.
A good example of the kind of con-
crete assistance that CTIP can give its

clients is the computerised information
system now being realised oo behalf of
the Turkish petrochemical firm,
PETKIM. for its complex at Aliaga.
This particular information system
consists of the following:

—Identification and codiflcaiion of all

materials needed for construction
and maintenance;

—checking of oil procurement activi-

ties whether performed directly by
PETKIM or by its engineering
company;—control of warehouses lor materials
used during the construction phase
and later for maintenance;—control nf investment costs;—automatic collection of all data
regarding the activities of personnel,
checking of - personnel attendance
and the planning of shifts;—planning and control of production.

It is worth noting that such services
are also being supplied to manufactur-
ing companies.

NEW CONTRACTS
CTIP is engaged in important projects
in Colombia, Algeria. Turkey, Nigeria,
Yugoslavia and China. In Colombia.
PolicoJsa has commissioned CTIP to
design and build an industrial complex
for the manufacture of ethylene. This
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Scale model of the complex for ethylene production being built by CTIP
for POLICQLsa at BarrancabeTTtieja in Colombia.

in production is Italy’s largest cement
manufacturer, will supply technical
assistance for the design, construction
and start-up of new projects,
proposals preparation and project
ITALCEMENTI, will also provide,

when requested, the geological

complex, at Bacrancabermeja. will

have a production capacity of 100,000

tons per year of ethylene , and 60,000

ions per year of polyethylene, supplying
ethylene for the production ot poly-

ethylene to be used by tbe Colombian
plastics industry.

This production will satisfy Colombia’s

needs for low density polyethylene.

This contract will benefit the Italian

economy as a whole since it involves

substantial services and the purchase
of much of the equipment required in

tbe plant on the Italian market.

In Turkey, PETKIM

—

Petrokimya AS
—has awarded CTIP contracts for The

building of a unit with an annual
production of 120,000 tons of vinyl

chloride and a unit with an annual
output of 100,000 PVC.
The plant, whose investment costs will

be about 550 million, is to be designed
and constructed by CTTP to a SOLVIC
licence and will be located at Aliaga
near Izmir, Turkey.

In Algeria, CTIP is currently working
on the complete design and construc-

tion of an industrial complex manu-
facturing antibiotics and pharmaceu-
ticals, now being built near Algiers at

Medea, for SN1C (Societe Nation ale
des industries Cbimiquesj.

CTIP will avail itself of the co-opera-
tion of IBI Istituto Biochimico
Italiono, which is to supply much of

tbe required technology. For other
installations in the same complex.
CTIP uses technologies supplied by
SQUIBB & Sons. Inc.

The award of this new project to CTIP
represents an outstanding success for
Italian industry', for this is the first

industrial complex of its type with
integrated structure to be built in the
continent of Africa.
Another project on which CTIP is

currently engaged is the expansion of

tbe 1NA Refinery at Lendava in Yugo-
slavia. This includes the construction
of the atmospheric distillation,

catalytic reforming, catalytic de-

sulphurisation units and all general
services pertaining to the complex.
The project is especially significant on
account of the fact that it is being
undertaken in collaboration with the

Polish POLIMEX CEKOP organisation

of Warsaw. CTIP has already
collaborated with the Polish Govern-
ment in developing countries and tbe

present project will consolidate co-

operating with this important country.
CTIP is also collaborating with
MONTUBI on construction of an oil

pipeline netw'ork in Nigeria.

Recently CTIP has been awarded an
important contract in China for the

supply of 11 natural gas treating plants

to the CHINA NATIONAL TECH-
NICAL IMPORT CORPORATION. The
plant will be built in the province of

Daqing in Manchuria.
The contract for the project was
recently signed in Peking and it

constitutes a notable success for

CTIP. which has been among the first

to establish a working relationship

with Chinese industry.

The contract calls for the supply of
advanced technology, engineering
services, materials, construction
supervision and start-up services for
all the installations. Investment cost

for this complex -is estimated at

U.S.S 30m to be used in the purchase
of materials to be procured in the
Italian market.
CTIP has had a delegation of repre-
sentatives at Peking for some time and
negotiations are in course for other
Important projects.
CTIP is currenly negotiating major*
contracts for plant inside and outside
Italy.

The company’s high technology and
the outstanding qualifications of its
engineers are the hallmark of its
work and the reasons why for years
it has been In the forefront of every
new development in industry.
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The name you know

-is everywhere
From the London Area, from Milan, Paris, Madrid, Sao Paulo

New York, we offer you our renowned technology and these

comprehensive services-

* Avant-garde process know-how and techniques in LNG,
.

petrochemicals, fertilisers, plastics, fibres, petroleum refining and

in agroindustry - to keep you ahead of world corapetitioa.

* Engineering skills, backed by sophisticated, computerised

systems - to optimise process plant design parameters.

* World-wide procurement expertise - to purchase modem,
efficient equipment with maximum economy.

X- Proven construction capability and reliable on-site supervision
' world-wide - to maintain the critical path up to commissioning,

* Short and long term feasibility studies - to assist your.forward

planning and protect your capital investments.

* Multi-national export credit arrangements - to facilitate project

finance and ease currency problems.

With Sales Executive Offices in London and Engineering v
Offices in Basingstoke - Snamprogetti is here to design and build V';

the plants of tomorrow for you today.

Find out more by contacting David J. Coates, Marketing Director,

at Stanhope House, 47 Park Lane, London, W.L Tel: 01*4997177,
-•

or

Mario Merio, Managing Director, at Telford House, Houndmiils,

Basingstoke, Hants. Tel: 0256 61211. v.*

^Snamprogetti
A COMPANY OF THE ENI GROUP
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r ssTAms&mmTg mccAma vm sb.p.a<

44042 CENTO (Italy) Via Ferrarese, 29

To build diesels is not an easy job, but (or Subili-
manti Moccanicj VM SpA.. a company of the
Finmeccanica Group with works In Cento in Uia
Province at Ferrara, and in Trieste, it ia a tradition
and a commitment.

The effort that in 1978 was rewarded by two pres-
tigious results: three world records broken in speed
rests on water and the consequent title oi the
’• Diesel tnflino ol the Year " assigned by the
technical press to this champion result ol mess-
production. Thirty years of experience in marine
moLors us well as in molars lor agricultural and
industrial applications, to which should be added
ihe eloctrical enemy generator sets and the range
ol hydrostatic transmissions from 30 to 300 hp. have
determined thesu results, thus increasingly attract-
ing world a item ion to the VM products.

In 1977 the new range of HR-A oil-air cooled motors
fVM-SYSTEM—Patents No. 283684 -75—Wo. 2461TA
..77) representing a true technical, revolution in the
diesel held was launched. A logical sequel to this

Jit'll member o( the HR lamiiy is the HR-H pre-
cambustion chambor aeries, which. With water
cooling, represents a luitdan\eu(ai stage In the
evolution ol lha light lurba-conipressgr diesel
engines.

The market response has been immediate end
nattering. BMW Marine concluded an agreement
with VM lor the supply, during the next live years,
nl no lower than 7.000 units which, coupled to a
finai drive supplied hy BMW will constitute en
in.oulhoairi range of exceptional performance. A
co-opmalioit agrocmem is also- helmi defined with
Alla Romeo, while other car manulacturers have
confirmed theft particular intermit. This is a
response that comas as no surprise to a company
present in ail world markets and is more than
fuMifiorf by ihe Jeeiurus of the HR family: maximum
performance silence, high-speed revolutions, ideal

power/ weight roilo. reduced specific consumption in

inspect ol the traditional diesels, minimum exhaust
gas omission end above all ana ol the first world
iDPlicationb of (utho>compressor on diesel engines
rl tho automotive industry.

Such, in brief, ate the features of tho HR molars
winch arc capo hie ol saiiifyina » wide range at

applications, from lira irsrtlrlonal VM production to

ph-o'.iiro craft and automobiles.

Mcmbors id this prestigious lamiiy ore the HR-A
itreel injection air-oil cooled motors up lo 3 000
levniutions. and iho series HR-H: Indirect injection,

wmer-cnoled moiors up ro 4 600 revolutions,

In particular tho HR-H series consist i or throe basic

motors of 4-5-fi cylinders designed to perform with

an o>naii'.t turbo -compressor increasing tho power
hv over 4a per cent. In this way the power ol a

i we -litre molar roaches 84 hp. while a 6-cyllnder

motor ol 3 6 litres reaches 150 hp.

In designing this diesel lamiiy tho VM company.

which has been manufacturing diesels since 1947
aimed mostly at obtaining a high specific power
and the reduction of conaumption, pollution and
noise.

In order to achieve ell these goals the VM System
was designed end patented. Thanks to these
features it was possible to introduce turbo-
compressors aa a part ol mass-production, con-
sequently the turbo-compressor is not to be con-
sidered » asperate accessory but a standard part

ol the protect which permits increasing specific

power to 42 hp/litre while the welght/power ratio

remains a mere 1.U kg/hp, thus very near to that
ol a petrol engine.

The HR setloa utilises a tunnel base and single

beads for every cylinder. The driving shaft rests
on aluminium discs house in large holes made in

tne sides ol the bloc. This particular structure
besides allowing tor additional strength and com-
pactness. reduces both the noise and vibration

typical ot diesels.

These are the first automobile diesel engines
equipped with a turbo-compressor as a standard
part ol the mass-produced models, a system with
a sure future as n Is capable ot supplying higher
power to low cylinder capacity cars-
ln motor-car applications the turbe-comprassor
permits, specifically, a power increase up to the
levels of patrol motors without Increasing weight
and dimensions, reduction of cost per horsepower
and reduction ol axhaust-gae pollution to the levels
accopted by the moat strict European and American
'regulations.

The VM turbo adopted the well-known German KICK
Curoo-cumprassars uf (ha K 26 series capable ol
regenerating about 70 per cent ol residual exhaust
energy.

VM diasef engines can. therefore, match the per-
formance ol petrol motors; already the 84 hp ol e
4-cylindor turbo are capable of making a medium-
sited European saloon car run at e weedy 160 km/h.
with acceleration comparable to that of about 100 hp
internal combustion motor. Tangible proof of ell

this are the three recent world records mentioned
above, set by the VM HR 892 HT motor; a 3.590 et
6-cylinder engine mounted en a 5m 3 point hull,

duven by Ing. Buzzi. the builder, during tests on
Lake Sabaudia.

The average speed obtained on the timed kilometre
was 165.588 km/h (previous record 140.8 km/h): on
lira 24 miles long distance test an average speed ol
128 684 km/h was obtained (previous record 76.59
»m/h): while 128.184 km (previous record 76.59 km!
wore covered in an hour during the long distance
MSI.
Anothor outstanding feature of this advanced family
oi diesel engines is their raflebdlty: the VM engines
were designed to operate in any conditions end lha
HR-H scries were built to industrial criteria.

INTER-COOP
Rome, Italy, via val d’ala 188

Telex: 611145 Intcop
*

Forty-five million dollars: this is the value of the contract signed a few weeks ago by

JNTERCOOF and Algeria for the building of two pasta-factories on a turn-key basis.

Thus INTERCOOP, the company for international trade of the Italian. Co-operatives League,

marked new and significant progress in its already firm co-flperatioa with the most extensive

and populous country of the Maghreb. In fact the two pasta factories (a large number of

Co-operative Enterprises and small- and medium-sized private Italian companies will be

contributing W their completion) have been preceded by the construction of other notable

plants. Three high-capacity mills which will be delivered to the customer within the year

and a tinned-foods factory built in the desert and in the most difficult environmental conditions,

in the Reggane oasis. In the field of agricultural industrialisation INTERCOOP has few rivals

in Algeria and has wan a commanding position among the European companies working

on a turnkey basis.
, .

There is a ‘secret” explanation for all these successes: INTERCOOP Operates with its

foreign customers according to a formula of technical co-operation, ihe only one capable

of guaranteeing a constructive and permanent co-operation between industraliscd end emergent

countries and which aim at developing the key sectors of their economy, such as industraiiia-

tion of agriculture, building and civil infrastructures. Technical co-operation signifies stiff

training, assistance, start-up of production; and it means above all the opportunity for

collaborating with full confidence, in the programming of economic development through

feasibility studies, market research, urban and industrial projects, in close contact with the

responsible Algerian authorities. The export Thus is not an occasional event, but becomes

a long-term relationship between Italian know-how and the Algerian development programmes,

a precious experience that has permitted INTERCOOP to extend the fields of its co-operation

and enter new markets, particularly in Arab and African countries. In Mozambique, for

example, INTERCOOP made extensive feasibility studies in the fields of agriculture and the

industrialisation of plant; similar co-operation hu been naned with Angola. In a number
of the Middle East oil-producing countries INTERCOOP wilt be concluding Important

contracts. Thus INTERCOOP presents a panorama of activities and work that represent

an active and interesting contribution to the export sales of Italian technology.

ITALIAN ENGINEERING II

A STRIKING difference
between Italy and the UK in
The agricultural and construc-

tion equipment industries con-
cerns the strength of foreign-
awned companies. The -British
tractor market is dominated hy
four North American companies—Massey-Ferguson, Ford, Inter-
national Harvester and Tenneco-
Case—all of which have estab-
lished or acquired' manufactur-
ing facilities in the UK. In
Italy, hy contrast, the two
biggest tractor manufacturers
are Italian-owned—Fiat, with
about 40 per cent

-

of the
domestic market and SAME-
Lamhorgbinj with a combined
share of about. 33 per cent In
third place comes the only sub-
stantial foreign-owned producer.
Landini, which was acquired hy
Massey-Fergason in 1959. The
combined Massey-Ferguson-
Landini share of the Italian
market (including imports from
other Massey-Ferguson plants)
is about 24 per cent

'

In most branches of engineer-
ing a strong position at home is

the essential base on which to
mount an attack on world
markets. But the great difficulty
which European makers of
agricultural and construction
equipment face is -the

entrenched position of 'the
North American companies, not-
ably Caterpillar, in most major
markets. These companies,
operating from a secure home
base, are not only, very large,
but they can usually

, offer a
broad line of . complementary
equipment and - so tend to
attract the best dealers..

FIAT TRACTOROUTPUT
1973

Flat Trattori—Italy*
Fiat Concord—Argentina ...... : _5»fJU‘
Associates and licenseest 1S.50U

Total 66,100

4 Excluding knock-down kits.

tin Turkey, Romania and Jugoslavia.

1977
60,000
8,100

19,800

Strategy
Fiat Trattori, which’ under

the new de-centrallaed Fiat
management

. structure has
much greater autonomy than
in the past, has. been evolving
a new strategy to overcome this

disadvantage. For -a number of
years Fiat has been, a major
tractor manufacturer, ranking
fifth in the world league behind
Massey-Fergujon, John Deere,
Ford and International Har-
vester, (Fiat, is easily the
largest producer in the world
of agricultural crawler -tractors,
but these account, for q tiny
proportion of the total inbrket
compared withV .

Wheeled
tractors). /

In 1977 Fiat produced 74,100
tractors in Italy (including
knock-down kit?) . of which
about 32,000 wpre sold in the
home market. The company
accounts for about 13 per cent
of EEC tractor sales and just
under 10 pep cent of the world
market.

To increase its penetration
Fiat has evolved a three-
pronged . strategy—to move
towards 'becoming

. a full-tine
supplier of farm machinery, to.

make the tractor line, as com-
plete «s possible, especially at
the higher end of the horse-
power range, and to invest
heavily in aftersales service.

•

Within Italy there are a
number of farm machinery com-
panies which arc now controlled
by or associated with Fiat
These include SAIMM (balers)
Gherardi (tillage equipment),
Toselti Agrlfull (special trac-
tors) and Daverda (combine
harvesters). Laverda has about
40 per cent of the Italian
combine-harvester market and
about 7 per cent of the Euro-
pean market, where it is compet-
ing both against the North

American-owned companies
such- as Massey-Ferguson.
Deere - and ’Claysop (New
Holland) and . against locally-

owned producers such as Claas
and Fahr of Germany. -

Thus Fiat already has the
makings of a broad line of

agricultural equipment In 1977

the company made a significant

move in the U.S. by acquiring

Hesston, a well-known maker
of hay and forage harvesting
machinery. This manufacturing
presence in the U.S. could be a
first step towards a direct attack

on the North American
companies' on their own home
ground. Flat is already selling

several thousand Italian-made

tractors a year to Allis-Chalmers

and White in the U.S. for sale

under their brand names, but in

the longer term the Italian com-
pany presumably will wish to
establish itself in the U.S. with
its own line of tractors.and farm
machinery and its own dealer

network- But it is unlikely to

take the plunge until it is com-
pletely satisfied both with the
product range and distribution

arrangements.
Whether this will involve an

association with one of the
major American tractor makers
remains to be seen. According
to the 1977 annual report Fiat

Trattori considers it$ penetra-
tion in the world market to be
“acceptable though still in-

sufficient; its ambition is growth,

not excluding ' international

mergers in order to acquire a
dimension of absolute security

and to be able to compete
against the American giants.”

Seven years ago Fiat announced
plans for pooling its agricul-

tural and construction equip-

ment interests with those of
John Deere, but the two com-
panies were unable to agree
terms; it seems highly unlikely
that such a proposal could be
revived, hut Fiat dearly does
not exclude international

partnerships as one means of

achieving its objectives.

Opportunities
In thq meantime Fiat has

plenty or opportunities to

develop its existing products
and improve their distribution;

Jt Is looking particularly hard at

Spain and other Mediterranean
countries where farming condi-
tions make Fiat's range particu-

larly attractive, it is also

determined to , improve its

rather low penetration in the
UK and West Germany. Fiat’s

share of the tractor market in

these two countries in 1977 was
2.4 per cent and 3 per cent
respectively, compared with
over 10 per cent in France. -

Fiat’s main Italian rival in

the tractor business, SAME, has
followed the different policy of
specialising in • tractors—
although it is also a major
European producer of air-coctlod
diesel engines for use in its own
machines and for outside sale.
SAME produces about 21,000
tractors a year of which about

half are exported; its subsidiary
I^amborghini makes a further

8,000 tractors a year,
' SAME dees have a marketing
company, Ager SPA, which

' supplies tractor implements and
other agricultural equipment,-

but the group has no intention

of becoming ft full-line equip-
ment manufacturer. The
management feels that by pro-
ducing a high-quality product
that is clearly identified in the

market—it has made a speciality

of four-wheel-drive tractors—it

can hold its own against larger

competitors.

An interesting move in line

with this policy was the pur*
chase of a 35 per cent interest

in Hurtimann, the leading Swiss
tractor producer. This com-
pany has a high-quality image
and one of the other attractions

for SAME was that it uses a i

different technology—the water-
:

cooled engine.

Objective
The genera] objective is to

produce a range of high-quality

tractors within the SAME
group, sold under several
different brand names in

Europe and -North America and
tilting a high degree of common
components. With a 15 per cent

increase -in sales in 1973 the
management believes that it is

on the right track.

There are a number of

smaller producers of tractors

and farm machinery which have
shown a consistent ability to

maintain their share of the

market It has often been pre-

dicted, both in the agricultural

and in the construction equip-;

went sectors, that the smaller

European companies would
gradually wither away or he
absorbed into the larger groups.
But this process -of rationalisa-

tion is an ertxemelygradual ope.

In Italy, particularly, small tens
with reliable product? and /oyal
local customers have proved
difficult for the big companies
to dislodge^Yet those companies
which have ambitions *to com-
pete in the world .league may
have .to .consider partnerships
with other European or
American companies if they are
to achieve the necessary
economies of scale and an Inter-

national sales network.

The outstanding example is

Fiat-Allis, the construction
equipment group which Fiat
formed with Altis-Chaimers of
the U.S. in 1974. The logic of
this deal was that it extended
Fiat’s range into the heavier end
of the earth-moving equipment
business and that it provided
access to a dealer network in the
U.S. In the last five years
there has been considerable
rationalisation of its products
and distribution channels, and
Fiat-Allis can now reasonably
claim to be one of the
most credible international
challengers to the leader in the
industry. Caterpillar.

GeoffreyOwen
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The SAME Taurus 60 four-toheel-drivg. tractor: the yurnufocUircr produces around
21,000 tractors u year and is Fiat's main Italian ripal ii% tl\e tractor business

ENGINEERING for energy
GENOA -ITALY

I BWR NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS.|
THERMOELECTRIC POWER PLANTS —
THERMAL POWER PLANTS FOR
INDUSTRIAL PLANTS DIRECT

I
CYCLE GAS TURBINE POWER PLANTS*

COMBINED GAS/STEAM POWER"
PLANTS STEAMPROPULSION®
MACHINERY FOR CONVENTIONAL
marine propulsion aaaociDO*
NUCLEAR AND GAS TURBINE MARINE

m PROPULSION .UNITS QQOQQBW
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AMN is the leading company in the plane engineering

sector of Che IRl-Finmeccanica Group and operates in

the domestic and International markets for the design

and supply complete systems and/or sub-systems for

both conventional and nuclear power plants. AMN
is also now obtaining very satisfying results fn the

nuclear engineering field due. to the considerable

experience acquired through the construction qf con-

ventional power plants both in Italy and abroad

totalling 77.0QQ MWe of installed capacity. AMN
has been working «n this field since 1963. i.e. since

its considerable contribution to the construction of

The Garigliano BWR power plant. AMN subsequently

developed its organisation and capabilities and was

the prime contractor for the Caorso nuclear plant, the

largest power plant built in Italy to date. Following

the completion of Caono. AMN is now engaged in

the construction of the two Montatio Castro units,

which utilise the latest BWR reactor design and which

will generate Up to 1.000 MWe each. AMN Is

developing its nuclear activities both on its own

account and jointly with other organisations and

industries, both in Italy and abroad. Research efforts

have enabled AMN «o develop a 600 MWe reactor

design, which h particularly surtaWe for countries

which, on account o* their modest power requirements,

are confined to medium and small size units. Other

Finmeccanica companies under the leadership of

Ansaldo spa support and supplement AMN’s capabilities.
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AERIMPIANTI

SNIA TECHINT
TCCNOUICiE 6NERGETICHE AVANZATE SpA
.00153 Roma (Italy) - Via Angelo Bargoni, 34
Tel. 5894041 - Telex ©14354 SNITEC _

SNIA TECHINT offers a full range of inte-
grated engineering services for nuclear
plants.

Our engineering services provide you with
a single source for conceptual and de-
tailed design, plus a large array of pro-
curement and construction services for:

O FUEL CYCLE PLANTS
R & D FACILITIES
PROCESS AND HANDLING
SYSTEMS
SPENT FUEL, STORAGE

P RADIOACTIVE WASTE SYSTEMS
HOT CELLS

<
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The Fiat plant at Bari on Italy's Adriatic coast

Vehicles very much
a home preserve

WtyJf!SK
]£?,,lft> *4,

r5^
THERE ARE a number of

factors which dearly illustrate

that Italy is very different from
other European car markets.

For a start, Italy’s market is

dominated by one. company,
Flat which last year accounted
for 55 per cent of total car

sales. This is far ahead of the

performance of any of the other

European major car producers
in their “ domestic ” markets.

For example, even when
Chrysler’s. 10.5 per cent share

of the French market is added

Abow: Alfa Romeo* Gmlietta^e; below. Fiats

facturer does not match Fiat’s
,

Mtmjtort loVOL
performance on - its home
ground.

Then . there' is ’the- complete
absence of foreign: inanufac-

lurers on Italian soil since BL
(formerly British Leyland)
pulled out some years ago.

Italy's other car -companies,

Alfa Romeo, Nuoya Inpocenti.
and the' specialists. De Tomaso, t

Lamborghini and Maserati, are
‘

-1

J

all Italian^owned.'

Significant ?.'.

Add to this the factor which cars and trucks, it has construe- and several imported makes,

will become increasingly sigtu- tlon equipment, civil engineer- Based on estimates from other

ficant in coming years — that irig, engineering and many other European manufacturers—who

Japanese
: penetration of the interests. Altogether these make the point that the offioal

Italian market is minimal—and produced a combined 19 1 8 turn- Italian statistics *f® n°*
ff

you understand just how nn- over of L12,920bn ($15.5bnj of reliable as ^fynught be in

usual is the country’s oar. busi- which cars accounted for
JJ'J

ness. By agreement, Japanese W.809bn (*5.75bn) and com- cwtnredl 8.5 P« cent tfltelun

car sales are kept to around merrial vehicles L3,2(H)bn car sales, PeUj,eot-Citroen, 75

2,000 a^SxlSy, represent- (53.8bn). ELSE*

I
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usual is the. country’s ear busi-

ness. By agreement, Japanese
car sales are kept to around
2,000 a year in Italy, represent-
ing a mere 0.1 per cent of the
total.

per cent; Ford, 5.6 per cent;

Chrysler and General Motors
(Opel, Vauxhall), 4 per cent

ing a mere 0.1 per cent of the According to Fiat, Italian car
t opel, Vauxhall), 4 per cent

1 ™ot tw it*
s®165 in 1978 lotaUid L3

?.
m

’ each and Volkswagen-Audi 3.7
Rat makes no.secret that its slightly higher than the earlier wr

tn^nPner eiPectation5 of around 1.3m. ^ ^ pro(juction front,
of the home .market to 60 per This was a 13 per cent advance piat

’
S performance is really

cent and. keep it there. About on 197T »

S total ^ 1#22ni which,
Italy

-

S
p

performance. For
. r. * , , .V DU JLVI i e, IMLM1 Ul

50 per cent of sales would be in reflected a modest 2.8
of the- Fiat marque while the —j. cent increase on the pre-
rest would be sold under other' v jous year,
names within the Fiat fold.

These are Autobianchi, which f-i j _
produces small cars, and Lancia, r ,£1*1 1113IPS
a company now almost fully in- _
tegrated with Fiat—but whose

,
Of the 19<S total, Fiat

marque is preserved for the up- accounted for 742,000 or, as

market cars that . the group 4— .—--y .

^ jinn countries suen as bpain. jsrazu,
offers. Fiat also has a stake cent ^is was a slight drop

Qti
_
a gQ on whjCh took

V*.* nSSSi
:aewass “I- tk “ass
SiilET-S™ 2SK iSJS'SSSSEVWS
Id standards. Besides equally between Alfa Ro

cent ^cause unit sales
*

increased by 10,000 to 89,000.
J

. Output from the Alfa plants
——— —

i was estimated to have risen

nffl from 201,000, where it has

Ivlli. languished for a couple of

years, to top 225,000.

wps metis elettro meccmhche Warfare

previously
cent . Tni

s of around 1.3m.
qjj yje production fronti

13 per cent advance piB t’S performance is really
ital of 152m which, Italy’s performance. For
lected a modest 2.8 example, in 1977 Italian passen-
icrease on the pre- ger car 0UtpUt fell 2.1 per cent

to 1.44m units. Fiat’s output

was down 4.5 per cent to 15m.
ifpQ However, in 1978, Fiat’s car
ILC9 production was pushed up by

1978 total Fiat 3 -s Per cent t0 L325m in Italy,

for 742,000 'or, as (This ignores its manufacturing

mpntinned 55 per operations outside Italy tn

was a

ne
sligbt drop countries such as Spain. Brazil,

,r Sit miket share Argentina and so on, which took

Allocated

The group is investing Fiat badge had a 4/.o per-cent

henrily in its automotive share (649,000 vehicles) against

business, ploughing in L2,000bn 50.8 per cent (620,000).

<?2.4bn> by the early 1980s. In Nn one was chasing Fiat \ery

this context, it must be remem- closely for the Test of the

bered that Fiat is a major group market is spread reasonably

by world standards. Besides equally between Alfa Romeo

PER IMPUtm ALL'ESTERO
S.pA Conica - «a*o tluhr)

coNsmureo byi

ANSALPO sectau CMimlai EWHromtccanlGa

BflCDA TEPHOMECCAMCA

EflCOLE MARELU

FRANCO TOS

INDUSTRIE.ELETTWCHE Ol LEGNANO

MAGRtta GALILEO

RtVA CALZON1

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION ABROAD OF:

POWER STATIONS AND ELECTRICAL SUBSTATIONS

OF ANY TYPE

G1E hfl3 soppBod or is supplying cOfltpW*

•te elroraoehamea) plants m the Ionwring cotnilriesf

AtOEHIA - ARGENTINA - BRAZIL - CHILE - CHINA - COLOMBIA -

COSTA RICA - ECUADOR - EGYPT - EL SALVADOR - ETHIOPIA

GHANA - OREECE - HAITI -. INWA - INDONESIA - IRAN - IRAQ -

IVORY COAST - KOREA - LIBYA - MOROCCO • NICARAGUA - NIGE-

RIA - PAKISTAN - PANAMA - PARAGUAY - 'PERU - PHILIPPINES -

PORTUGAL - RUMANIA - SAN DOMINGO - SAUDI ARABIA - SYRIA

- SUDAN - TURKEY - UNITED ARAB EMIRATES - URUGUAY -.VENE-

ZUELA- YUGOSLAVIA - ZAIRE'- ZAMBIA

Alfa Romeo is State-owned

and part of Italy’s giant holding

company, IRL For many years

it has provided one of the major

battlegrounds in the continuous

warfare between the state-

nwned corporations and militant
labour in Italy. Plagued by

strikes, low productivity and

high wage demands its losses

accumulated toL559bn (5670m),

in the five years to the end of

1977, even though sales

revenue mounted steadily and

the reputation of the cars it

builds Is relatively good.

In February. last year, a

significant agreement was

reached with the unions which

set the basis for an improve-

ment io labour relations and,

therefore, productivity. New
capital was injected towards the

end of 1978 and Alfa Romeo
started the new year in

optimistic mood.
Giving a view on 1979 pros-

pects for the Italian car market
as a whole. Fiat says it should

be M
slightly better,” but this

depends to some extent on
whether the cost of fuel goes

up again and by bow much. In

turn, that could depend on
political and economic events in

the months to come in a country
where the situation on both
these fronts can be volatile.

Fiat has an SO per cent share-
holding and effectively manages
Iveco which now accounts for
around 25 per cent of EEC
sales of commercial vehicles
over 3.5 tonnes. It employs
around 50,000 at 16 different
plants but production has been
quickly sorted out and allocated
so that light vehicles are made
at Brescia in Italy, medium duty
trucks at Trappes in France,
heavy-duty road vehicles at
Turin, construction equipment
at Ulm and buses and coaches
at Cameri, in Italy, and Mainz,

in Germany.
In 1977, Iveco’s sales reached

L2,495bn ($2.89bn)—as against

L2^52bn ($2.7bn) in 1976-
while profits after tax were
L66.7bn ($80m), compared with
L31.7bn (538m). But there has
been a warning that the group
would do well to break even in

1978 because of the depressed i

state of the European commer-

:

cial vehicle markets.
j

In 1977, Iveco produced
108,600 vehicles (against 103,000 1

the previous year) and the

.

estimate for 1078 was 108,000-
For the future, a great deal

will depend on the progress
Iveco can make in America. It

had hoped to link with Mack
Trucks there, so as to use its

,

dealer network, but the negotia-
tions broke down. Instead,

1

Iveco has organised 100 dealers
to take its medium-weight
vehicles (in the 11 to 13 tonne
range) where local manufac-
turers are not so strong and the
Japanese 'offer no. real competi-
tion, either. The investment so
far is “ modest” but Iveco
exported 1,000 trucks to the
States last year and bopes the
total will reach 2,000 to 3,500
in 1079.

This would certainly help to

offset .the downturn in the
Italian market where prospects
for commercials remain very
uncertain.

Kenneth Gooding
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The general slowdown of

Italy’s economic momentum hit

commercial vehicle sales badly
in 1978. Fiat is not giving any
estimates for the moment (it is

a well-known fact that bad
results always take longer to

add up than the good ones), but
independent observers reckon
than the markrt was ckryn by
20 por cent from tin 111.192 :

commercials registered in 1977.
!

The extremely low level of

activity in building and civil j

engineering was reflected par-

ticularly at the toD end of th?
vehicle market and heavy truck
sales probably fell by 40 per
cent.

;

Fiat's own production —

;

M' .OPO out of Italy’s total i

1.43.000 in 1P77 — might well i

have continued at the 7977 level
j

last year. However, the heavy
truck plants were closed for

two weeks in the autumn
because stocks had reached
dangerously high peaks.

Fiat’s chairman, Mr. Giovanni
Agnelli, is the foremost pro-
ponent of the concept that the
European automotive groups
need to move closer together if

they are to survive the Japanese
and U.5. onslaught which he
feels is bound to come. His
ideas oq pan-European link-ups
must be seen in the context of

Fiat’s own position—it has no
other group it can do a deal
with in Italy apart from Alfa
Romeo.

But Fiat has been taking its

own advice, with notable suc-

cess, on the commercial vehicle
front. In 1975 it merged its

commercial vehicle activities

with those of Klocknec-
Humboldt-Deutz of West Ger-
many into a new group called
Iveco. It brought together the
Fiat interests, which already
included OM in Italy and Unic
in France, and Maginis Deutz,
the KHD offshoot.
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INTRODUCING
AVERYRARE ITALIANCOMPANY:

Agrowing
company, part ofan
economic system in Italy

that’s growing.

CMC of Ravenna, general con-
'struction company, is an integral

part of that imposing association

of companies that together form
the Italian cooperative movement
Hus movement has a social

.strength of over 5 million coope-
rators, accounting for Z56 of

Italy’s GNP.
The cooperative mode of pro-

duction has proved to be the
most effective in facing and over-

coming the difficulties of what is

now, in Italy, a general crisis.

The cooperative movement is a
wealth of human and material

resources and its objectives are

not only production oriented, but

social.

This is the natural consequence
of the cooperative mode of pro-

duction, which is historically ba-
sed on the principle of self-mana-

gement where the workerspartici-

pate directly in the running of

the company.
CMC. founded in 1901, is a

member of the National League
of Cooperatives. The League be-

tween 1978 and 1980 (three-year

plan) forecasts an investment of

approximately 2.5 Billion U.S.

Dollars.

This is in net contrast to the

private construction sector which
is inapermanent crisis.

Acompanywhose
economic choicesare
also social ones.

From 3150 workers and em-
ployees in 1977,CMC increased
to approximately 4000 by the end
of 1978, 27fi more jobs.

While private industry mani-
fests the exact opposite tendency.

Acompanythat
producesaveryrare
productNewjobs.

CMC. is basically a general
construction company, but has
developed diversifying. its acti-

vities. It uses ever increasinghu-
man and technological resources
in the continual industrialisation

of construction techniques. Not
forgetting its expansion into com-
plementary sectors.

The CMC group has the follo-

wing structures:

CMC. - Divisione Sistemi Co-
struttivi (Cesena, Rimini, ‘Italy),

precast and steel works.

CMC. - MONOCERAM'(Faen-
za, Italy), ceramic tile factory.

FINER - CMC-'s own finan-

cing company, through which the

Am Cooperatfoa« Maratori&Cementisti

C.M.C. di RAVEBMA s,xJ.

Via Trieste 76, 48100 Ravenna
Tel (0544) 421209/ 431281

Telex 550262’

Rome office:

ViaACesalpino 1/A, 00161 Roma
TeL(06)85 1522/866593

Telex612535One of the primary objectives Telex 6 12535
of CMC. is to maintain and in-

crease occupational levels.

This is one of the fundamental
m<y

Constructing together.

group participates in SEC1T,
fTALFORNI and DAM. S.pA Stu-*

di Riceiche Profit, (companies
operating in the ecological and
engineering sectors). SERS (tug

boats). ZANNONI (metalworks:'!

CMC.'s group turnover in 1 978
was about UB $ 123 Millions, its

growth programme foresees an
even heavier investment increase.

'According to the medium term-
development plan, rumover will

triplicate in real terms between
1977 and 1981. It's on this soiid

basis that CMC intends to widen,

its collaboration with all the natio-

nal institutions, small, medium
and large industries, and the

public sector.

An IteTfer; company
that exports thevery
newest Italian product
Technology.

CMC-’s long experience in the
construction field has made it

possible to offer its acquired
technical know-how to the deve-

loping nations of Africa and the
Middle East

’With big construction projects*

civil engineering plants, CMC.
establishes new tecimical coope-

rative relations among equals.

Readyfunctioning agrobusiness
complexes in Algena; civil engin-

eering plants in East Africa;

construction projects in the Gul£

All realized either by C.M.C.

alone or together with other
cooperatives, private and public

companies.
CMC. intends to workwith all

the developing countries on the
basis of mutual cooperation.

• Thus creating a foundation for

the growth of autonomous, natio-

nal structures, necessary for an
independentdevelopmeniofthese
countries;
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can supply

Busy construction

•the prelect, the engineering and
Iho feasibility studio*

[
*jm corotnietfon

I

*ttie erection and/or the supervision

for the erection
•tho testing and start up
• the technical supervision of tho

running during the guarantee pe-
riod

basing on aim or on others know
turn- forhow- for

complete plants, equipment- end
general materials, as follows:

* sea water desalination muitiflaah

system
• beet and cane sugar factories and

refineries

•eiios for cereals or granulated ma-
terials

• pneumatic loading and unloading
of loose stulfa (cereals and gra-
nulated materials)

• cranes: dockside, dry docks, tor

container handling {either (or har-
bour and Inland terminals)

• transformation ot municipal was-
tes Into -compost- (or Ora agri-
culture

• machineries. Tor the glass Industry,
the rubber Industry and the Cho-
rnies! industry in general

• railroad stocks

• liquid sugar extraction from mo-
lasses or Iruit lulces

i SIfas, Legfiam
2 Paitefner. Naples (Italy)

3 Oesaflnafion plant. Gala (Italy

» Sugar factory. Platy (Graeco)

RsgglaiM
OffiolM Uaccanicha Italian* an
4 2i Co Reggio Emilia (Italy)

via Vasco Agastl 27
tel. (0322) 41341
telex 530685 REG OMI-t
cabins Reggfano

ITALY’S thriving construction

and civil engineering Industry

offers a microcosm of the
strengths and weaknesses of the
national economy.

At home, this sector is bog-
ged down amid the fallings of
the country's enormous bureau-
cratic superstructure and the

sluggish state of the economy.

Abroad, it has made its name
as arguably the world’s leader

|

in the field, and provides price-

less support for the balance of
payments and a rich source of
employment for workers from a
country where unemployment is

officially put at 1 .6m but is
practice may be somewhat
higher.

• The reasons for this
1 concen-

tration on the overseas sector
are manifold: a mixture of ids-

tory, tradition and necessity. In
Italy itself, the engineering
and construction companies
come up year after year against

the same difficulties.

The housing sector, which
ought to provide the bread and
butter of their orders has been
in the doldrums for some while.
The State, moreover, has
acquired the reputation of being
a very fate payer, although some
senior executives in the Indus-

try have detected signs of im-
provement on this from.

Orders

Know
in Italian
50 years of advanced chemistry
50 years of production experience
50 years of daily contacts with social, economical and
ecological problems.

It isn't easy to know how to produce detergents,
soaps, fatty acids and fatty acid derivatives; but even
more difficult is to solve the problems of harmonizing
production with supplies, chemistry with ecology,
quality with costs.

Science, experience, global view of role of the
enterprise: this is the know-how most needed to-day
in the world.

This is the know-how which Mira Lanza
offers to-day in the' world.

KHI&L4NZ4
The future as a tradition

mmmEm/^MmsvA fiat engineering

consulting engineers and general contractors

STUDIES

DESIGNS

SUPERVISES

CONSTRUCTS

STARTS UP

INDUSTRIAL PLANTS

ENERGY AND
ECOLOGICAL PLANTS

RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL CENTERS

INFRASTRUCTURES

FIAT ENGINEERING
carries into effect the philosophy ofthe growth
HEAD OFFICE: 10125 TORINO - ITALY - 23, VIA BELFIORE - (Oil) 6396 - TELEX: 221544 FIATEN I

Branch Offices: Algeria, Argentina, Brasil, Ghana. Greece, Libya, Nigeria, Peru, Saudi Arabia, Venezuela.

ROADS, RAILWAYS, PORTS, AIRPORTS,
INDUSTRY, ENERGY, WASTE TREATMENT,
LAND RECLAMATION, IRRIGATION, DAMS,
AGRICULTURE, COMMUNITY FACILITIES...

TWENTY YEARS OF ITALIAN ENGINEERING IN THE WORLD.

AFRICA: ALGERIA, EGYPT, ETHIOPIA, KENYA, LIBYA MALI, MOROCCO, NIGERIA, SENEGAL, SIERRA LEONE
SOMALIA, SUDAN, TANZANIA, TOGO, TUNISIA UGANDA ZAIRE
ASIA: ABU DHABI, AFGHANISTAN, BAHRAIN, IRAN, IRAQ, LEBANON, OMAN, SAUDI ARABIA VIETNAM,YEMEN.
EUROPE: GREECE ITALY, MALTA SPAIN, TURKEY, YUGOSLAVIA.
AMERICA: ARGENTINA, BRAZIL, CANADA, CHILE. CUBA, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC, ECUADOR, MEXICO,
PERU, VENEZUELA

ITALCOXSIXT
163 VIA GIORGIONE - 00147 ROME - ITALY
TELEPHONE (06) 54671 - TELEX 610407 ITC ROM

1

Ou the other hand, heavy
engineering, it might be said,

is in the Italian blood. Evidence
of the skill of the ancient
Romans at building acqueducts,
roads and entire .cities is

littered all over the Mediter-
ranean basin and even beyond.
The largest surviving Roman
monument in the world.
Hadrian’s wall, used to divide
England from Scotland.

Today, the industry in cold
commercial terms is worth per-

haps S4bn in new orders per

year, and by one estimate, keeps
500.000 people in work, many of

whom might otherwise have

been threatened with unemploy-
ment in Italy itself.

Forced therefore to look

abroad for its survival, the

industry has found that it

possesses a number of very jp**

strong cards. The very fact that

Italy itself is part-developed as

well as a part-developing

country means that its com-

panies often have a far clearer

idea of the difficulties that

await them overseas than their

foreign competitors.

Italian workers, long accus-

tomed to the need to emigrate,

can adjust relatively easily to

a substantial period away from
borne. Steeled to the intricacies

and intrigues of bureaucracy at

home, the companies are less

surprised by what they find

abroad. - .

The companies themselves, 9
quite apart from the expertise **

they possess, have won a valu-

able reputation for their skill

and willingness to train

local staff. Sig. Ricardo

Becchis, managing director

of Fiat’s Engineering
Division, is typical in drawing
a sharp distinction between the

design and engineering package,

the province of the contracting

company, and construction work
itself, which can most often be
carried out by local workers.

Moreover, the unweildy con-

glomerate structure of the

groups involved, so frequently
criticised at home for in-

efficiency, can prove a blessing -— —
for such plant orders abroad. example

Fiat Engineering, Italimpianti Olivetti C01T,

(part of the IRI Group), Techni- « h
mont (part of Montedison), and mawstry
Snamprogetti of the ENI energy anU ^lOCR. iiu

concern, are only some of the

companies which, in their

tenders and handling of orders,

can call upon specialist teebni- jo 1977, almost

^Lilu. |—UJ I
T|,
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An example of modem Italian factories at Scarmagno, slurwmg pari ofjhe

Olivetti complex. Italy's thriving $4bn civil engineering a«d cofWtn^to»

industry is hoping that business will further improve at home and thus take up

any slacfe that could appear in demand for new projects oversea*, particularly m
the OPEC markets

70 ner cent Government has established the European Monetary System.
* v — * « .l Piuri \ v h liim> riant- * tnuojj i.uu uuin- ju XV I f i VtimuQi » w f*v* * — * —

cal skills to be found elsewhere were in OPEC markets. Con- equivalent of an Export Lreoii
.« _b__ . . mm j P.. n «nn4 n rtP T)ot»'ii»ltHPnt I KX fill \

in their groups.

3975, and doubled again

Connections be,ween 1975 and 1977-

The signs are that inevitably

Political ambiguities also play the oil producers' appetite is

their pail. Sometimes a com- beginning to wane. Last year,— Inh. AM AfinSt«k1«(-4 Ai.iiMAforl tKut

tracts trebled between 1973 and Guarantees Department ! Et’GDi

and raised the annual celling

for medium term credits tu

This, in turn, might denf.the
traditional price attractiveness

of tenders by Italian concents.

The risk exists therefore that

i'OUiicai amojguiues rnso pm

y

the 0U proaucen appetite

their port. Sometimes a. com- beginning to wane. Ust year.
evaluation fS?

pany can lean on capitalist, f0r example, it is estimated that

traditionalist connections (Tran total Third World and East various export markets inlro-

and Nigeria are markets where Bloc orders dropped 30. per ducca.

this technique has been cent in real terms to around No-one will predict the future

employed). L4,500bn ($5.4hn) — even development of civil engineer-

L3,500bn ($4.2bn). The system Italy might find itself uncom-

of export credit subsidies has foriably caught between the

On other occasions. Holy’s though a drop in OPEC deals

left-wing imprint has been was partially compensated by

decisive — most vividly, of successes

course, in the huge car plant example^
elsewhere;

IRTs capture

installed at fuguauisrau, WOUBB (WWUO. w- UU1„J,.U| iiviivuj'. OUI vw«c* .j- _ vahishl^ cushion, il

named after the former Italian contracts for the Tubarao Steel cullies .are. looming as. trodi- JJ™r riste hSte to he^en
Communist leader, in the USSR Works In BrasiL - tiomif client nations develop an £2?$ inLSsfns

;ast various export markets inlro-

per duced.

ind No-one will predict the future
ren development of civil engineer-
Mris ing exports. While OPEC out-
by Jets are contracting, the open-
for door policies newly introduced
* by China promise rich new

Togliattigrad, L450bn
%

'($540m) slice of. Jbe fields. of activity. But other diffi-

advanced Tlurd World and tech-

nologicalb' powerful western

rivals.

In the meantime, although the

companies themselves are busy
prospecting new markets, such

as Australia and Indonesia,

while it is estimated that exist-

ing orders in. hand ensure two
years' work at least

Italy's solid external finances

provide a valuable cushion- if

by the eminently capitalist Fiat

group. So successful was the Let it never be forgotten.
group. So successful was the . ^ how a busi-
venture that another East Block

Third World contracting
country. Poland, followed amt “ bc . u<! r̂ cen t

engineering capacity of their

own.

«un tr>% Pound fouowea suu- ^hLsTcale can be;Ue recent
Equally important today are ^ ln Iran have.cast a. black
— rnwomimiot _ #..intrnlIuH i*n. . .. . w J 1

, , j events m Iran nave-caai
the Communist - controlled erv

dou(J Qver the brightest jewel
operatives, o£

. in the export industry’s crown,
the largest, who often smooth ^ g«Kn gteelwork and deep

Examples

the way for deals involving

smaller companies, such as

Salirii, Recchi, or Torno. as well

as the larger ones, ln Third-

cloud over the brightest jewel Latin -America, and. in

in the export industry’s crown, particular, Argentina and Brazil,

the 33bn.steel.woxk and deep are cases in point. While in the

water part being buljt by

Italimpianti at Bandar Abbas.

As the Iranian crisis has

ir and the first signs of increasing

output and investment offer the

hope that business will improve
at home and thus take up some
of any slack that might appear

. abroad.
" • In any case. If Italian industry

111
is capable of feats similar to

)
e that of Fiat Engineering/
13 Impreait in Belo Horizonte

World countries with fiercely unfolded, so have a scries of

Far East, Soulh Korea is ^npresit in Belo Horizonte
rapidly assuming the propur- Brazilf where just 30 months
lions uf a new Japan, as one were required to transform
mnnclhi: PYAPithvp rlPcnnhPn . l T - _ .n

Italian

industry executive described' it.

Some apprehension is also
virgin soil into a fully opera-

tional ear plant for Auto-- . : —_ .
- '

, . , _,u„_ Ttniinn duuic ayy i cuvu^iuu 10 awu UOUat tpr UiHlli xur /\m.v
left-wing regimes.

. . .. .
in

1

Ira*^^ worth an discernible following the rela- rroveis SA. then the future
Little tainted by a colonialist operations in worth an

ttve
-

-gtrangih of .the lira, .since cannot be so bleak.
LSt, Italy has prospered m additional $Ubn. the currency is poised to make n ri __npast, Italy • has prospered m _

countries such as Algeria, so p erbaps a little belatedly, the -its full entry into the new
often at odds w*h *Yance the

ltaliin Authorities are now *

former ruling power, and
arranging official support for

Angola. ^ie country's exporters uf the
It was however the oil crisis, kind that is normal in other

the currency is poised to make
Rupert Cornwell

former ruling power, ‘ arnnging
' official supp

Angoia- Uxe country’s exponers
It was however the oil crisis, kind that is normal ii

and the sudden enrichment of
industrialised countries,

developing countries virtually

at Italy's backdoor, that trans- Sig. Rinaldo Ossul

formed the picture. Foreign Trade Minis
Ossula, the
Minister, is

Of the $3.7bn of new engineer- scurrying around the world pro-

ing and construction orders won moting Italian initiatives. The

Moreoptimism inter
in machine

tools sector
scambi intema23onaJi cooperative

' THE TRADITIONAL Italian

[

diffidence towards the Govern-
ment does not exclude indus-

tries. In recent months, as
implementation of the law to

help * ailing industries has
flagged, the special plans for
development of each sector of

industry (Piani di Settore) have
had trouble getting off the
ground. And as general
scepticism over the Govern-
ment's three-year Economic
Recovery Programme has
increased, industries are work-
ing out self-help projects of
their own.

The latest of these plans to

come off the drawing board is

the result of 15 months of study
by the machine tool industry.

Presented late last month by
the Italian Machine Tool Manu-
facturers’ Association of Milan

,

the project is designed to give
the Italian industry a realistic

analysis of the sector and indi-

cations for its future develop-’
ments.

calculations for 197B show that
exports absorbed an ail-tune

high of 55 per cent of total

production. Sales abroad were
up 21 per cent by the end of
the third quarter, and are likely

to reach 27 per cent when year-

end results are confirmed.

The trade surplus in the
sector, 'which by last October
had exceeded that of all of
1977. . is expected to reach
LSOObn on exports valued at a
total of L490bn.

“Fourth quarter results in
1978. also showed Improvements
with respect to the same period
of the year before. Foreign
orders Were up 34 per cent—the
highest percentage hike In six

years—and domestic orders in-

creased 24 per cent

we
export i r *wi-

’

s:.
StK.,:

;
^ .1

Success

Mr. Bruno Ghebbano, vice-

president of the association and
president of the committee that
studied the project, compares
it to “a compass that machine
tool companies can use to find

the best route.”

In general, the study- con-
dudes, the best route is export

The conclusion is not surpris-
ing, considering the results in
the machine tool industry last
ilaor ThA nnaCCmyear. Tbe association’s unofficial

On the domestic market the
fourth quarter also represented
an -increase of 50 per cent over
the. previous quarter.

Association officials attribute
such success to several factors.
Ou the export market, the de-
cline in value of the lira had
the effect of increasing competi-
vlty of Italian machine tools
abroad.' Furthermore, the
Machine Tools' Exhibition in
Milan last October saw some 60
per cent more foreigners than
the previous fair held two years
earlier, which probably contri-
buted to the substantial increase
In foreign orders.

^ intercoop
costruzioni impianti

design and supply
for abroad of industrial

plants on a turn-key basis,

'

technical assistance, «

services, training

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE Rome-ltaty via va! d’ala 188 telex 611145 intdbj)S
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SIG. FRANCESCO Cozfcellinl
is hardly a .man- to be envied.
The vagaries of Ttetiam politics
permitting, he shortly will he
confirmed as president of
ENEL, the state *, agency in
charge of, the supply and -pro-
duction of electrimty-^e'p^^^^
in the. elaborate' mosaic of pub-
lie sector appointments designed
to keep happy as many of the
political

.
parties as. possible.

But at the same\tieine he will
be stepping prto- one. of the
most awkward: Jobs in Italian
industry, and- .certainly one of
the most important: For ENEL
is both a vital factor in the
future of. the economy (as al-
most the-only supplier of power,
on which-, it depends), and for
the wellbeing of large areas of
the heavy electrical industry,
for which it inevitably is. the
prime source of new orders.
Sig. Corbellini,. therefore,, has
become wittingly.or-unwittingly -

a central-actor in the drama be-
ing played out over Italy’s
energy. . This winter learned
arguments over how -the country
should safeguard . its', future
power requirements have given
way to. the unseemly reality of
the blackout.

Importer
Fate and history have decreed

that Italy—the world’s seventh
largest industrial power

—

should be a major importer
of primary energy. Blessed
with little coal and less oil, the
country has been forced to look
abroad.'. Purchases of oil. pro-
viding over 70 per cent of
domestic energy, cost L7,400bn
($8.8bn) in 1977. And if the
bill showed tittle increase last

year, the feat was thanks less

to any national success at
economising as 'to 'the lire’s

favourable exchange rate

against the dollar, the -yardstick

currency for oil. prices.

This state of affairs is

unlikely to continue now that
the OPEC -countries have
settled on a phased 15 per cent
price rise by the end . of this

year. Tbe indications are .that
Italy could bo faced again
shortly by the same problem
that has bedevilled its -economy

for years: when a higher level

of internal . economic - activity

rapidly sucks in greater

quantities of imported energy
with -grave consequences for
inflation and the balance, of
payments, and so for the level

at which the economy itself is

run.
At the heart of this dilemma

is the argument of to what
extent the country- should go
nuclear. The. blackouts in a
number of cities, this -winter,
including -Home, and reports of
ENEL rationing supplies of
power to a number : of manu-
facturing ihdnstries..in the
north, have shown

'
just how

precarious . is Italy's energy
situation. - ENEL now operates
on a knife-edge "where, as
recent, events have shown, an
excessively cold snap coupled
with the -failure, of one or two
key power stations in the
national grid, can lead to whole-
sale supply cuts. J

Politicians and spokesman for
the industry have argued that
should the government fail to

press ahead with even the
trimmed energy .programme
which has been -approved, the
risk

, of blackouts/ " and the
country's vulnerability to
upheavals in.- the oil-producing
countries, can only worsen.

It is envisaged that the Molise
plants, and almost certainly the
Lombardy and Piedmont ones,
will be. built under Westing-
house’s PWR licence by a. con-

sortium linking another HU
group member, Breda Termo-
meccanica, with Fiat from the
private sector. These plans
have been underpinned by rati-

fication of ; aa - agreement
between XRI and the other
state-controlled energy group
ENI (Ente Nationale Idro-

earburi),. whereby the latter’s

subsidiary, AGIP Nucleaxe Spa,
would have overall responsibi-

lity for
-
nuclear fuel supplies.

AGIP Nucleare will have a 71
per cent stake in Goran,. the
company processing nuclear fuel

for PWR reactors, in which
Fiat's and Breda’s shares will be
24.5 per cent and 4" per cent
respectively. .* •’

J .

Beyond this, however* /the

»

Government's programme is

little more than a catalogue of
good intentions. Twin stations

are planned at Montalto di

Castro near Viterbo in Central
Italy,

, but site work is at an
early stage. A similar project,
Molise I and H, near Campo-
basso. in the south has. slipped

behind schedule owing to a pro-
tracted political wrangle over
its precise location.

Saving
Further in the future lie two

more twin projects, one in
Lombardy and another in Pied-
mont, but again, where no sites

have been agreed yet. In the
unlikely event that all these
stations are operating by 1985,
the Government will have
realised its current scaled-down
aim of 8,000 MW of extra
nuclear power in service by
that year with an estimated
foreign exchange saving, in
terms of oil that otherwise
would be purchased, of 'about

$lbn.
Perhaps the most encourag-

ing element for the authorities

in what is otherwise a pretty
cheerless picture is the know-
ledge that when they finally

overcome the political and en-
vironmental hurdles, there is

waiting an industry well
equipped to handle a substan-

tial programme. Caorso was
constructed by AMN. a sub-

sidiary of the Finmeccanica
(part of the state-owned con-
glomerate XRI) under the U.S.
company’s BWR technique, and
the same combination will carry

out the Montalto di Castro
work.
Alas for the planners, how-

ever, the intense European
-debate on the wisdom of

nuelear energy as a long-term
choice has arrived belatedly

but no less' vehemently in Italy.

Spurred oh by the- gains of
environmentalist parties • in
recent regional elections, the
Socialists for one have started to
question the Government’s
energy strategy, while the tiny
but disruptive Radical Party
aims to force a referendum os
the issue later this year.
Despite the fact that the

longer-term alternatives—solar

energy, . wind power, even
geothermal energy (in which
Italy is comparatively rich)

—

are anything but cast iron bets,
the anti-nuclear lobby is press-
ing its case vigorously.

At present only three small
demonstration nuclear power
stations are operating, offering
just 650 MW of power out of.
the country's total installed
capacity of well over 30,000 MW.
Another and larger station at
Caorso, near Piacenza, employ- ,

tag General Electric’s boiling !

water technology to generate
:

850 MW, is still at the testing
stage, although it is claimed
that its temporary connection

|

to the national grid when the
blackout struck at the end of

'

November averted even more
widespread power shortages.

In the meantime, the signs
are that -King Coal will be
making up the gaps between
supply and projected peak
winter demand until the mid-
1980s. Five oil-burning stations
are to be switched to coal, while
a new 600MW coal unit is to be
installed at til-fated Gloia
Tanro. the Calabrian coastal

site once chosen, for Italy's fifth

Integrated steel plant. Since
the country is notably short of
coal also, Poland looks the most
likely source of future imports,
and a slurry pipeline is planned
between Trieste and Katowice.

In the long run, however,
environmentalists notwithstand-
ing, there appears to be little,

realistic choice for the country
hut to go nuclear—and this is

explicitly recognised In the
economic plan just released by
the Government for 1979-81. In
words uncommonly blunt for a
programme designed to mend
divisions, it speaks in one part
of “ propaganda campaigns
against nuclear power,
organised for ends which have
nothing to do with preventing
the possibly dangerous effects

of the stations.”

Every extra delay in this pro-
gramme was unacceptable, the
document warns. Sd, probably,

it is, but the fate of the nuclear
programme, and of the plan in
general, remains to be seen.

RupertCoraweU
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Domestic orders are also pre-

sumed to have increased as a
result of the fair. since tradi-

tionally such - events cause

orders to be .delayed by a few
months. This would- help ex-

plain the considerable boost in

orders in the last quarter of

1978 with respect to the third.

Furthermore, the general im-

provement of the economic situ-

ation worldwide^ has given

Italian operators, reason to be-

lieve that capital
.
investments

may indeed he on the rise after

a flat period
f

Trends
The general, trends that

became evident during 1978,

and on which year-end estimates

are based, have-^tven Italian

manufacturers grounds for a

certain optimism for *1979. Total

production last year, valued at

L900bu, was-up 16 percent over

1977.

The fact that .total production

by weight—*150,000 tons—repre-
sented an increase of only 2 per

cent helps Show the increase in

value per kilogram in the
sector. Such a ratio is con-

- sidered one of the most
important > indicators in the

machine tools sector, since it

reflects the technological quali-

fications of the product.

Complete data on last year’s

performance will not be avail-

able for several months, but the

trend in Italy shows that the

value/kilogram ratio , is on the

rise. '_ •

' Italian exports last year were
78,000 ’ tons (4 per cent higher
than the previous year).

Imports, -on the contrary, were
down by 9 percent in value, to

L150bn and by 12 per cent in

weight, to 34,000 tons. The net

consumption for the year^-down
4 per cent on 1977, was 106,000

tons, for a total value of

L560bn, or a 1 per cent increase,

over the previous year.

The outlook for Italian manu-
facturers is better than it has
been for some time. But the

problems that remain in .the

industry are the kind that are

either inherent in the Italian

economy or, in any case .are

not likely to disappear over the
short-term.

The machine tools industry,

like almost all industry in Italy,

is essentially one of transforma-

tion. With the cost of raw
materials constantly on tbe rise,

it is imperative for -the Italian

industry to emphasise a high
level of technology as well as a
high proportion of exports to

total production.

Investment
- The continuing high cost of
money is another obstacle that
is. difficult to overcome in the
present circumstances. Although
the Government’s three-year
Economic Recovery Plan has
forecast an increase in invest-

ments of six or seven per cent
it remains tob e seen whether
such increases will actually take
place. The machine tools indus-
try is not the only sector to
be sceptical of some aspects of
the plan.

It was partly this caution
which stimulated the study of
the sector by the Machine Tools
Manufacturers’ Association. The

association, which groups -160

manufacturers with a total turn-
over of some L690bn, hopes in

this way to provide guidelines
to the industry that can com-
plement — and if necessary
replace—the bigger, but vaguer,
Government plans for industry.

In addition to providing con-
sultative and research services
to the industry, the project
drawn up by the study group
encourages small and medium
companies—-which form the
bulk of the machine tool indus-
try—to co-operate in certain
aspects of trade to minimise
production costs.

Such consolidation of
resources (e.g. buying raw
materials as a consortium
instead of individually) would
allow economies of scale with-
out sacrificing the natural
advantages of a middle sized
enterprise. The project also
urges more research, more
highly developed marketing
techniques, more client assis-

tance, and clear accounting
practices that would f avour
access to credit

Paul Betts
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more business from banks
and businessmen, please.

Cariplo’s credentials now are:

*$ 19,6OO5
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4

+ 11% in respect to 1st semester 17 M
•438 branches - 9,000 employees JF

° including Mediocrcdito and Leasing Regionalc Lombardo deposits andfunds 1

For further specialist information on Cariplo. contact our head\
office asking for the free booklet “Cariplo -A Bank in Action”.^
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Head Office:

Milan *

via Monte di Piela 8
20121 Milano -Italy

tel. (02) 88661
telex 310280/320451 Caripl I

Representative Offices:

Brussels Frankfurt London
Avenue Louise, 327 Grasse Gallusstrasse 9 Cunard House
B-1050 Bruxelles 6 Frankfurt am Main 88 Leadenhall St. EC3A 3BP

New York
650 Fifth Avenue
N.Y. 10019

tel. 6400080 tel: 280756/7/8 lei. (01) 2832302
telex 62446 Caribr B telex: 412862 Carip D telex 887641 Caripl G

CARiPLO
takes up a lot of space in the Italian banking picture.
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SEAC ICFA AND IAE: THE ITALIAN INTEGRATED PRESENCE IN AIRPORT ENGINEERING
iWSEACAirport Engineering Company has become

the eore around whieh almost all Italian manufac-

turers—in :
the field of technologically advanced

airport systems and equipment-—have gathered, it

is a question of the supply of Italian technology ana

know-how that is increasingly appreciated abroad—

as has been proved by recent contracts obtained m
Somalia and Libya-

’

; Kalian .'engineering is asserting . itself in the highly

qualified flritd of’ the realisation of airport, systems on a

M turnkey* 'hash^ VSEAC-Airpart Engineering is carrying out

systematic worfc ln Ibis dtfection. This Milan-based company

Ss now enbirginsf its sphere of activity throughout Italy “to *

number of -foreign countries from Africa to Am ana laxm

America. It has also founded two consortia specialising in

airport construction and equipment: ICFA (Italian Consortium

for Airports) and IAE (Italian Airport Equipment).

At present. SEAC-Airport Engineering is the only Italian

company in this sector,that can boast of the construction or

the ‘planning of 82 airports In Italy and abroad. Among these

is the projected new international airport of Milan daipensa

with an expected traffic of 12 million passengers: and <me

million tons of goods per year. Between 1977 and

completed design plans for Trieste. Taranto and Brtadjsi

airports without neglecting its commitments to Nwoiir

Capodichtob, - Reggio Calabria, ' Pisa, Catania and Trapani

airports.

In Italy. SEAC has been commissioned to draw np the

feasibility study and the: general airporr development plan

for the new international airport of Napoto-Lago Brira.

Abroad SEAC’s achievements include the Entebbe passenger

terminal in Uganda, the Alitalia. Varig and Airtift cargo

terminal at J. F. Kennedy International Airport in. New York,

the Zlcitinehor international airport project in Senegal

the cargo centre project for Tocumeh international airport in

Panama. Over the past few months SEAC has completed the

design for Catumbela airport in Angola and recently has
signed a contract for the preliminary and final design for

Mogadiscio new international airport in Somalia as well as
for tbe feasibility study for the Yaounde new international

airport in Cameroon. In Africa—more precisely in Libya

—

SEAC is carrying out the detailed engineering for the desert
airport of Sarir, south of Bengazi. Constant promotional
activities have enabled SEAC to establish other Important
contacts—apart from existing ones—cot only in Africa but also
in Latin America and the Middle East It is to be noted that

in the Middle East SEAC has been included by ICAO in an
international tender short list for tbe planning of Taiz airport
in North Yemen.

The increasing success of SEAC in tbe international field

is illustrated by the fact that in meeting the new requirements
of airport infrastructures nothing is left to improvisation,

brilliant though at may be, of individual technicians. The
“airport problem” must be considered in the light of the
requirements of a constant increase in passengers and goods
traffic and must be tackled by an organised team of qualified

experts, according to circumstances, as every airport is a
special ease requiring Its own solution. SEAC has such a
team and nothing to worry about.

Tbe origins of the Italian company can be found in SEA:
the Socdeta Esercizi Aeroportuali formed in 1959 to give Milan
and Lombardy a domestic/intemational airport system.
Linate and Malpensa are the two airports constituting this

system. The first, only eight kilometres away from the centre
of Milan, is a domestic as well as an international airport.

The second, about 40 kilometres away from the centre of the
town, is an inter-continental airport

In order to adjust the Milan-Malpensa airport to the
increasing traffic requirements;' the SEA Consulting Company,
later called SEAC, was formed a few years ago. The new
company was charged with perfecting the “ Great Malpensa ”

project As a matter of fact this airport is destined to absorb

both its increased inter-continental traffic and the traffic that

Linate will be unable to cope with up to the year 2000 and
beyond. However, the new company was cot created as a
mere technical expression of the parent company. It must be
considered as an operational organisation able to use fully

the enormous accumulated, experience of airport pluming,
construction and management' in other parts of Italy and
abroad.

Another reason for SEAC’s success can be found in the
" package formula **

it offers. In fact SEAC supplies planning,
integral project, management consulting, supervision during
construction of airport systems and staff training. It

co-operates in setting up airport location studies and In
carrying out final testing of the finished structures. In addition,

SEAC provides its customers with economic and financial

assistance for the project, by cooperating—at the customer's
request—in obtaining the necessary funding for the work. In
registered capital. SEAC changed from a Milanese-sized

company into a national-sized company. At present its parcel
of shares is divided into equal parts between SEA, Fiat
Engineering, the Bassetti Industrial group and the two
companies belonging to IRI (Institute for the Reconstruction

of Industry): Aeritalia and Selenla.

. Now, SEAC’s global offer is Integrated and completed by
tho ICFA and IAE consortia. The first, formed in Milan in

October. 1976, was officially first presented abroad to

September, 1977, at the Vienna Exhibition of airport
construction and equipment It has an overall registered

capital exceeding 230 million dollars, provides work for 170,000
employees and has a turnover to excess of 3,000 million dollars,

a year.

The Italian Consortium for Aiiports is the first -Italian

organisation, concerned - at international level in this sector

and able to-coupete with other similar European bodies. The
ICFA members—two engineering companies, eleven building
contractors and twelve industries—boast of solid background
experience in their own field and almost all of them have

already acquired particular experience, in the specific field of
aixport construction, all over the world.

In a programme of promotional activity, the consortium
has presented definite proposals for airports in Ecuador
{Quito. Guayaquil and Cuenca). Senegal (Ziguinchor).
Cameraun (Kribii and Colombia (Bogota). Companies like

Cogefar, (ftrola, Impresit, Lodigiani Aeritalia, CGE, Pirelli,

Olivetti, Selenia and Solari are only a few names among the
most prestigious Italian industries joining the first consortium
of airport construction and equipment.

During a seminar, held recently in Peking with the
co-operation of the Government of the People's Republic of
China, 1he activities of ICFA members in the ajr traffiic

control and flight assistance sector were shown to a group of
qualified Chinese technicians, among whom were represen-
tatives of the Civil Aviation Administration of China. A
request made by the Chinese technicians for another similar
meeting proves that the ICFA seminar has been followed with
great interest

Following the example of ICFA and promoted by SEAC,
Italian Airport Equipment (IAE.) was formed in Milan in
May. 1978, with the participation of Italian manufacturers of
auxiliary airport equipment for air transport and able to
supply any kind of airport equipment. At present this Group
is engaged in trade transactions in Guinea. Nigeria and Tunisia
for the supply of complete equipment packages to the airport
authorities of those countries.

Today SEAC, ICFA and-;IAE form a group which together
provide almost dl that Italy has to offer'in the field of
integrated airport systems design, construction and equipment.

SEAC—ICFA— IAE,

37, via Conca del Naviglio, 20123 Milan— Italy.

Tel: 02-8325851. Telex: 320595 SEAC I.
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Home
market improves

THE ttatjan domestic

appliances industry, which was

one of the spectacular successes

of the 1960s, suffered a severe

battering in the recession which

fallowed the 1974 oil crisis,

during which soine of the

weaker companies went under

or were rescued only by absorp-

tion into their larger competi-

tors. , ,

The problems which suddenly

faced the industry daring the

down-turn of consumer demand
came as a shock to many
observers, who had come to be-

lieve the Italian combination,

of sound engineering, high

volume and aggressive cost-

cutting was unbeatable—at least,

in the lower and middle ranges

of the market.
But the advantages of high

volume production dearly be-

come penalties if the market
cannot sustain production at an
economic level to justify the

high overheads. The slackening

of consumer demand throughout
Europe also sharpened the

marketing edge of domestic

appliance manufacturers in

many countries where the
Italians were accustomed to ex-

port. Since exports accounted
for 65 per cent of the industry’s

production in 1974, the fierce

battle for market shares was
bound to have an adverse effect

[

on many Italian companies.

Upheaval
For the largest companies,

Zanussi, Ignis (now IRE),
Merloni, Indesit and Gandy, the

period brought severe retrench-

ments, reorganisation, and in

some cases, substantial losses.

In 1975, for example, Zanussi
—the largest domestic appliance

manufacturer in Italy and In

Europe — recorded a loss of

LL8bn ($1.9m). However, in

the last two years, demand has
gradually started to increase,

and although there is still a con-

siderable over-capacity through-

out Europe, a shakeout among
some of the smaller and weaker
firms has .allowed the. larger

groups to move back into profit,

Zanussi turned the comer in

1976 (calendar year) with a

modest profit of L19.5bn
($23.2m), and it managed to

sustain the same level the

following year with L20J9bn

profit ($24.9m) on a turnover

of L725bn (?S62m). That means
a net margin of less than 3 per

cent on sales, although turnover

increased 22 per cent on the

previous year’s total.
_

The com-

pany’s performance in 1978 is

expected to show a definite but

not a spectacular improvement
partly because of its policy of

diversifying out of the domestic

appliances field into consumer

electronics, catering equipment

and household fitments. .

The Italian domestic appli-

ance industry’s heavy depend-

ence on exports seems likely to

condemn it to live with low

margins, at least for the foresee-

able future, as it meets

increasing opposition from

manufacturers and government

strategies in its main markets.

Manufacturers also have to

reckon with the fact that

markets for refrigerators and

washing machines are nearing

saturation, although dishwash-

ing machines could still provide

growth opportunities.

In the UK, one of the main,

explicit objectives of the

National Development Organisa-

tion sector working party in the

last two years has been to beat

back Italian competition, par-

ticularly in the markets for

refrigerators and automatic

washing machines.

This policy has aimed not

merely to Increase the efficiency

of the British manufacturers,

but to discourage the practice of

“ vendor branding." This prac-

tice had for many years pro-

vided an easy entrfi for the

Italian manufacturers, particu-

larly Zanussi, which were able

to make hulk sales to retail

chains or to UK rivals who
would put their own brand

name on an Italian-made pro-

duct and still make an adequate

margin on resale. Strong pres-

sure has been, put on electricity

boards to buy from UK-based
manufacturers, while Hatpoint,

the General Electric Company
(GEC) subsidiary, has discon-

tinued its purchase from

Zanussi of refrigerators and

washing machines for resale

under the Hatpoint brand name.

In Germany, a similar trend

may be beginning, although

German manufacturers have

been much more successful than

the British in defending their

corners of the market, tar con-

centrating on very solid, high

value machines.

The decision by AEG (AJlge-

meine Elektridttts Gesellsbaft)

to sell its 20 per cent share in

Zanussi, may prove to be a long

term sign of a more nationalist,

protectionist approach. But the

change of shareholding does not

appear to have had any imme-

diate adverse effect on Zanussi.

Its agreements to supply wash-

ing machines to AEG still con-

tinues.

Strategy
Indeed, the highly interna-

tional character of the market

and the complications of vendor

branding are illustrated by the

fact that one of AEG’s warning
machines which sells in Britain

mainly on . the reputation for

solid German workmanship, is,

in fact, made in Italy.

Faced with the general

tightening of overseas markets

and the political uncertainties

at home, the leading Italian

domestic appliance companies

have generally adopted the

strategy of stepping-up market-

ing pressure to emphasise cor-

porate identities and the relia-

bility of their products.

One of the most conspicuous

changes has been on the part

n£ Zanussi in Britain. Faced

with the ending of its agree-

ment with Btotpoint, the com-

pany has launched a £900,000

advertising campaign to give the

Zanussi name credibility with

UK consumers. This was neces-

sary because most consumers

do not know about Zanussi,

even if they use one of its

machines. Zanussi has been try-

ing to combat the idea that the

cheapness of Italian machines is

related to inferior quality with,

for example, explicit com-

parisons between its dishwasher

and a -rival Gcxnran-ma.de-

znachine. ^
For the otlt sr major Italian

domestic appliance manufac-
turers, -the maintenance of a

brand image has. been less of

an immediate .problem.-IRE, the
Philips subsidiary benefits from
the presence which Philips has
carefully cultivated throughout
Europe. Inderit, 'tire fourth

largest manufacturer, has for
many years bad a policy of sell-

ing under its -own name, to such
an extent indeed, that its name
was largely synonymous with
Italian white goods In the minds
of UJC consumers for several

years.

Candy, similarly emphasises
its own name, and has been con-

ducting an aggressive policy of
low price selling, but will prob-
ably attempt to amove up mar-
ket and aim fox* higher margins
in the next year or two.

In 1977, total Italian exports

of white goods were estimated

at Ll^OObn ($1.6bn), which
represented about 63 per cent

of national production. In the

same year, total Italian produc-

tion of refrigerators showed a
6 'per cent increase by value,

compared with the previous
year. Allowing for inflation this

was a slight decline in volume
terms.

By 1980, the total European
market for appliances is

expected to reach the following
levels: for refrigerators, 8.5m
unltsi^lbr, deep, freezers, 4Bm
units; and for washing machines
7.05m- units.. Sales - of dish-

washers are expected -to climb

to 1.85m units by then.
The general outlook for the

major- Italian manufacturers is

consequently rattier mixed. On
the one hand, saturation of the

markets and increasing national

pressures ‘to preserve jobs will

work against them, margins are

likely to remain law and com-

petition-intense. On the other

hand, continued progress m
technology bss enabled the

Italians to improve quaUty

while maintaining competitive

prices. Their high volumes or

production will also give them

an advantage in innovating

designs. Thus, although most

observers feel that a further

shake-out in Europe will be

necessary, the larger Italian

firms are now in a relatively

-good position to survive it

Max Wilkinson

Port of the production stock suspended in 24 miles of overhead “

t)ie root of the plant which produces cabinets, tubs, drum assemblies and

electrical equipment jor Candu twxsiiing machmes tn itait/

Increase
The value of freezer produc-

tion was up by 11 per cent; of

washing machines by 4fi per

cent; and for dishwashers (the

only product showing real

growth), the increase was 26.5

per cent'.

For both refrigerators and

washing machines, the Italian

companies can claim, about half

of the European Economic
Community market

.

This

market is running at- about 7.5m

units for refrigerators and about
8m washing machines.

Zanussi, Europe's largest manufacturer of domestic, appliances includes the

(left) in its ride range of products; centre, the Indesit L6 washing machine, the manufacturer s biggest

seller and, right. Candy's large capacity automatic dishwashing machine
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TOP EXECUTIVES
. of Ameri-

can Express, the financial con-
glomerate, must . he- asking
themselves how".they could have
made so many mistakes in so
short a time as they survey the'
wreckage of their $ltm takeover
bid for McGraw-Hill, the pub-
lishers.. ;

'

.

They must alio be wondering
about the implications for the
company's vital diversification
programme of the failure to
land so attractive a catch.
Their chances - of

.

success of
pulling off at least a merger
look slim indeed.-. -

When the initial bid. was.
launched on January 9 few

. on
Wall Street gave McGraw-Hill
much of a chance of surviving
as an independent company.

_

The rule-of-thumb in such
situations—provided the -

aggres-
sor is persistent' enough—is
that he will generally succeed
in wearing down the most
reluctant takeover victim or at
least will force it to. seek, a
more palatable . -partner—

a

“ white knight," It Is a process
that can take; months.
There are

- a few effective
defences—a cast-iron anti-trust
case, for example—but only a
few. -Thus - when- - American
Express announced its initi^
$34 a share cash bid. Wall Street
speculators-1-®e arbitrageurs as
they are known—took the view
that eight out of ten such offers
go through in .some form and
began buying. McGraw-Hill
shares. Unofficial

-
estimates

suggest that they, bought some
15 per cent of McGraw-Hill’s
equity, for over $iOOm.

By the end of last week some
had begun to unravel their' posi-
tions as they decided that
American Express’s chances of
acquiring MCGraw-HuU had sunk
close. to zero.. The bidder has
left a $40' a share “friendly”
offer on the table until perhaps
March L In. part this provides
American Express with some-
thing to cover its retreat It
does; however, leave the finan-

Stewart Fleming on the imbroglio of American Express’s possibly doomed bid for McGraw-Hill

A hard road towards diversification
dal conglomerate, a glimmer of
hope.
• Some McGraw-Hill share-

holders, outraged by being
denied $40 a share in cash by
their directors and finding

instead tfcat their .stock is

worth $28 in the market have
filed lawsuits against the Board.
If -they can force the Board to
drop its opposition' -the deal,

then the American Express bid

could be revived. Barring so
dramatic a -turn of events, how-
ever, or the -appearance of a

rival predator,- McGraw-Hill
seems to have survived
American Express's " hear hug ”

—the colourful phrase used to
describe a' deceptively friendly
takeover bid.

But if the crisis for McGraw-
Hill seems to be passing, the
repercu^alons for

.
the com-

panies and for Wall Street of
perhaps the most intriguing,
and certainly the most closely

followed, takeover' bid. of the
past three years, promises to

rumble on.
Before the deal ' .was an-

nounced few in- the takeover
game had given much thought
to moves in Washington by the
Justice Department and by
Senator Edward Kennedy to

tighten up anti-trust* laws in
order to block such giant
conglomerate bids. Many on
Wall Street now fear that in the
next two years stricter anti-trust

laws will emerge.
There are predictions that

large companies planning such
bids will accelerate their plans
before the political climate
turns against them.

The American Express-
McGraw-Hili imbroglio - has
heightened the debate about
conglomerate bids, their impact

on the economy and society and
the role of directors in such
situations.

Hitherto few of the issues that
such transactions raise have
been seriously debated. There
has been growing concern about
the fact that cash takeovers
represented an alternative to
cash investment in productive
assets and criticism of bankers
for so willingly financing the

deals.

But perhaps because so many
of the big deals have been
largely in cash, shareholders
have not worried about the
quality of the management tak-
ing over their companies or its

ability to operate an unrelated
business; There has been a
ready acceptance of the assump-
tion (rightly or wrongly) that
large blue chip aggressive cor-

porations are now competent to
diversify successfully into vir-

tually any field.

Thus whether or not Ken ne-

cott Copper's less than sparkling
management should take over
Carborundum (a company with
a solid growth record) ulti-

mately proved to be of more
concern to Kennecott’s share-
holders than it did to Car-
borundum’s. There is also a
growing debate, which has
prompted possible moves in

Washington, about the impact
of giant conglomerates on
society irrespective of their
commercial ability to manage
diverse businesses.

Because McGraw-Hill is seen
to occupy a position of public
trust as tiie publisher of a lead-

ing business magazine, Business
Week, as well as the owner of
four television stations and the
Standard and Poors credit

rating agency,- some of these

Glyn Genin

James D. Robinson, chairman and chief executive officer of American
Express: his company’s bid for McGraw-Hill has heightened the
debate about conglomerate bids, their impact on the economy and

society and the role of directors in such situations.

issues have been raised most
visibly by the American
Express bid. - It has to be said
however that the debate about
the propriety of American
Express acquiring McGraw-Hill
and the potential conflicts of

interest in the deal owes more
perhaps to the tactics which
McGraw-Hill adopted to defend
itself than to the sensibilities of

fhe business community to the
issues.

The tactics which McGraw
Hill and its bank advisers,

Morgan Stanley, devised provide

an intriguing insight into the
takeover game in the U.S. The
approach was simple. McGraw-
Hill set out to threaten the
public image- of American
Express and to give this tactic

time to work to tie up American
Express in protracted lawsuits
in the hope of ultimately forcing
it to retire from the field.

Because of McGraw-Hill's
businesses involving the public
interest it was clearly in the

company's interests to suggest

that American Express lacked

the. “integrity" to run them.

American Express, as a corpora-

tion -with major financial

businesses providing most of its

profits; was particularly vulner-

able to this sort of attack. Its

public image as a company of

high corporate morality is vital

to its profitability and growth.
In practice as well as propa-

ganda the McGraw-Hill defence
seemed shrewdly designed. Its

ownership of four television

stations provided it with a
potential roadblock in the shape
of the Federal Communications
Commission which has to
approve the transfer of broad-

casting licences, taking into
account the public interest

In addition American Express
provided McGraw-Hill with a

potentially vital issue—which it

could take to court Mr. Roger
Morley, president of American
Express and a man intimately
Involved in its acquisitions pro-

gramme had been a member
of the McGraw-Hill board some
time before American Express
first tentatively broached the

possibility of a merger in the

soring of last year.

He did not resign until the

bid had been launched on

January 9 when he handed Mr.

Harold McGraw Junior, the

McGraw-Hill chairman, an
undated letter of resignation.

McGraw-Hill filed a suit

against Mr. Morley and Ameri-

can Express charging that he

had improperly used confiden-

tial information given him as

a director of McGraw-Hill in
launching the bid. American
Express bas denied the charge,

saying that the information had

not been used—not that it had
not been received. It is already

being suggested that the issues

raised by Mr. Morley’s dual role

will prompt other corporations

considering takeover (lids to

scurry round to check wheiher
there are possible overlapping
directorates with target com-
panies. and wondering if and
when resignations have to he

considered to avoid charges of
conflict of interest.

Once McGraw-Hill was able
to get Mr. Morley’s role and
other issues to litigation it was
also able to embark on the dis-

covery process provided for by
U.S. law. This allows litigants,

before the conclusion of the
rase, to demand and eventually

place on the public file confi-

dential information from each
other.

McGraw-Hill began to try and
mine this source of information.
But according to a letter

the McGraw Hill Board received
from its lawyers, Wachtell
Lipton Rosen and Katz (interest-

ingly later released to the
Press) before it got very far.

on Monday, January 29,

American Express withdrew its

first formal offer of $34 a share.
According to the letter,

American Express thus ended
litigation and the discovery
process • * moments before

"

McGraw-Hill’s lawyers were to

begin probing ** serious

questions as to whether
American Express ' had been
guilty of illegal compliance
with the Arab boycott of Israel."

American Express has denied
the allegations and also

McGraw-Hill’s suggestion that
there are legal barriers which
would prevent a bid going
through even if the McGraw-
Hill Board approved it.

It retreated, however, to the
position of leaving the $40 a

share offer on the table pro-

vided McGraw-Hill's Board did

no,t actively oppose it or force

it into further litigation. This

it into further litigation. It will

be interesting to see what will

be the effect on this offer if

McGraw-Hill seeks to involve

American Express in the actions

brought by the McGraw-H«!l
shareholders against their own
Board.

Inevitably- perhaps in the cut

and thrust of the battle hnih

companies have tome under
closer public scrutiny—and this

has not been in American
Express’s interests.

While analysis, were well

awfrro of the threat to American
Express's highly profitable

travelffl.rs’ cheque and credit

card biA'iness frura mnuntinu

competition frum commercial

banks antf the new electronic

funds tTanS'^r technology, the

risks American Express has

been prepared* Jo run to try i»»

acquire McGraw-Hill indicate*

how anxious it is to secure a

major diversification.

The emnpany had already

signalled its strategy thmu.?ii
unsuccessful approach;^
three other companies:

- Wait
Disney Productions. Phila-

delphia Life and Bouk of lise

Month Club.

The company's credibility

a takeover bidder has been
damaged, leaving Wall Street ?u

ask why it signed up as advisers

Lazard Frercs, the investment

banking firm which has_ ihv

reputation of being one of ih'i

best streelficlitcrs in a ronte<ii’‘l

bid, if it was not prepared M
get its..nbse bloodied.

Finally, Washington’s atten-

tion has been drawn tn the

special exclusion which
American Express enjoys from
the 1970 Bank Holding Com-
pany Act. an exclusion which
McG raw -Hill’s lawyers have
hinted may no' longer he valid.

The act prevents hanks from
diversifying out of bank-reiatod

business. American Express,

however, must hope that it will

continue to enjoy its special

status.

PENSION SCHEMES are how
the greatest source of invest-
ment funds. Yet very little is

known about them, unlike the
life assurance companies which
are well documented. Informa-
tion on such things as the cur-
rent value of pension funds,
their cash flow and the split of
investment portfolios are not
tabulated or monitored by any
central body.

The Wilson Committee has.
brought the role- of pension
funds in investment very much
to the fore. One question being
asked of the funds is their
accountability and that means
making information available to
the public. Last week, the
National Association of Pension’
Funds took a big -step in this

direction by publishing its first

ever Year Book* for 1979. •

The first piece of information
provided is the actual list of

members of the NAPF.. Up to

now, there has not been avail-

able even a list of tte names of
pension funds. Those in the

year book are by no means a

Lifting the veil on the major

source of investment funds

comprehensive list of all pen-
sion schemes in the UK since
the NAPF is effectively a trade
association and membership is

voluntary. .. But -most of the
major pension . schemes," and
many of the minor, belong to

the association.

The Year Book goes bn to ex-
plain the functions of the NAPF,
its role as spokesman for the_
pensions movement In Sealing
with Government and in the
field of public relations. It

undertakes an -important educa-
tional role in training junior

staff of pensions departments
and running courses for trustees

on their duties and responsibili-

ties.
•

On behalf of its members, the

Graham’sjob is

seeing people,even

though he’s blind!
Everyworking: day,Graham Salmon commutes

fromEssex to the City of London.

Thenhewalks to hiswork at a famous Buuding

Society’sBranch Office to start the day's mierviewinfr-

he’s the first person peoplemeetwhen theywant

a mortgage.
Graham,who is 25,hasbeen totally blind since

he was 2.Hes good at his job because he’s a very

capableman-and becausehe’s well trained. Hewent

to RNIB schools and its Commercial Training College,

before gainingfurther on^the-job trainingand

experience. As Graham himselfsays,i never let

anythingbeat mti ••

Ifyou re an employer. voucoum benefit d>

recruitingblind persons trained by the RNIB.

Even ifnot, you can still help. The RNIB neeos

yoursupport through legaciesand donations to

maintain itsmany services toblind people, including

trainingotherslikeGraham.

224 GREATPORTIAND STREET.LONDONWIN 6AA

lW<r theFinanceAflgmUmuataw Charibe; npInalotal

exempt from CapitsHVao^TTax.Kwocmlin
A'ttfettfKeAftlMk andimdcriheOurili**An WflJikc&Na 22b-— I-

BY ERIC SHORT
NAPF provides an investment
protection service. .'Last year,
this service showed its teeth bn
two major occasions —'the
Barclay’s Bank takeover of the
Investment Trust Corporation
and the Allied Breweries take-
over of J. Lyons. It runs a series
of investment seminars for pen-
sion fund managers; the latest

.was _held in the -autumn on
property investment
The NAPF in the past has

tended to be a rather nebulous
organisation, acting as though
its activities were of no concern
but to its own members. Now
the Year Book explains to the
world at large just what the
NAPF is.

Finally, the Year Book pro*
vides details of . some of the
individual pension schemes—in-

formation that has not appeared
before in an official publication.

In the case of some members,
it & just the name and address

of the fund with perhaps the
name of the NAFF representa-
tive.

But for other members It pro-

vides a wealth of additional

detail covering such fields as the
number of members, the num-
ber of pensioners, the type of
fund, the value of the fund, the
annual contributions, the names
of the pension scheme man-
agers and the names of the
various professional advisers.

Because it is a trade associ-

ation, the NAPF cannot demand
that its members submit infor-

mation-, It can only persuade. So
the information given, although
extremely useful is still far
from complete. Still not known
is the value of assets of NAPF
members. The Association
expects more members to pro-

vide details of their funds in

time for next year’s handbook.
It is also hoped to extend the

coverage. Useful Information
would show the net cash flow

as .distinct from the annual
contributions. And for the self-

administered funds it would be
useful to give a split of fhe
portfolio between equities, pro-

perty and fixed-interest A sum-
mary of the major ftands,

tabulated by size would also be
a helpful addition. The NAPF
says it is open to suggestions
on bow to improve the coverage
The NAPF is also taking

other steps to extend its infor-

mation services. It Is
.

aiming to
build up . and - maintain
comprehensive library of books
and documents relating to
pensions matters, including the

latest report and accounts of

the various members. But again
it- has- -to rely on -persuading
and coaxing its members into

supplying., a copy of the latest

accounts. Although the library
is primarily for the use of
members, it will be available

to the Press and other members
of the public.
The first step towards

making pension funds
accountable is the provision of

information concerning those

funds. Insurance companies tend

to operate openly and within

the glare of publicity. The
pension funds could well come
out of the shadows and follow

the precept of the insurance in-

dustry. And this NAPF Year
Book -is a useful move in the

right direction.

*The NAPF Year Book 1979

is available from the National
Association of Pension Funds.
Prudential House. Wellesley

Road, Croydon CR9 9XY. Price

£6.50 plus postage.

WAREHOUSING

SERVICE IN SWEDEN
A Swedish company has 8.000 sq. ft. of modern warehouse

space available at Gothenburg for short or long lec.

Operating staff on site can arrange local distribution,

invoicing, and other administrative services if necessary.

Telex available.

Please write to:

Box No. F.T.557, Hanway House,
5 Clark’s Place, Bishopsgate,

London EC2N 4BJ.

BERLITZ
When it’s a question

ofa new language-fasti
For one hundred years the Berlitz system of

language tuition has been teaching the world to

person to person. Ring today for full

infonnation.Well prove to you that itworks.

DOBERumaars
Since 1878

Teaching theworldto speak.
LONDON01486 1S31 CROYDON CD -686 2862 MANCHESTER 061-228 3607

BRMNGHAM D21-643 4334 tfEDS 0532 35536/7 EDHBURGH 031-226 2677

Sometime, somewhere abroad you will require

A DOCTOR, A NURSE,

AN AIR AMBULANCE
to escort or rescue sick and injured overseas per-

sonnel. All are always available, day or night, from

TRANS-CARE INTERNATIONAL
through the

COMPANY MEMBERSHIP PLAN
(not an insurance scheme)

OPEN TO COMPANIES OF ANY NATIONALITY

'

Write, ’phone or. telex today for new brochure
containing revised rates and ADDITIONAL FREE

BENEFITS

THE DIRECTOR OF SERVICES,
TRANS-CARE INTERNATIONAL LTD, Tel: 01-992 5077/
FREEPOST, 5078/5079
LONDON W3 9BR. (No stamp required.) Telex: 934 525

G CLOCK

ART GALLERIES
FUCKER FINE ART, 30. King St.. St.

.
James s, S.W.T. 01-839 3932. Recent
work by two Canadian ReaMsts: D. P.
BROWN and JEREMY SMITH. Until
9 March. Mon.-Fri: 10-5-30. Sals.
10-12.30.

FRENCH INSTITUTE. Qucensberrv Place.
South Ken. JAMES ENSOH—etchings.
Fed. 2-23. Mens, to Fria. 10 am to 6
pm. Admlukon free.

MALL GALLERIES, The Mall. S,W.1.
Pain lings by SvMa Tempea. Mon.-Fri.
10-5. San. 10-1. Until 17 February.

MARLBOROUGH, 6 .AKXMivarle St.. W.l.
TOM PHILLIPS Pa I nil nos. Watercolours
end Drawings. Mon.-Fri. 10-5 JO. SaL
10-1230.

OMELL GALLERIES, 40. Albemarle Street.
Piccadilly W.l. New Selection ol FINE
MODERN FRENCH PAINTINGS Including
BLANCHARD. DESCHAM PS. GRISOT.
HERVE. JACOB ROSIN, etc., and Fine
Modem BRITISH MARINE PAINTING5
end WATERCOLOURS.
REDFERN GALLERY. DAVID EVANS,
Watcrtololira 1978. January 30th-
Fcbniarv 284Ji. 20. Cork Street. London.
W.l. Mon-Fit. 10-5.30. Sats. 10-12JO.

COMPANY
NOTICES
SELECTED BISK INVESTMENTS 5.A.

The Directors have been considering
the discount to net asset value at
which the shares of Selected Risk
Investments S.A. have bean trading on
-< s.esii e«tioges cn wibch they are
listed. They announce that it Is their
Intention to restructure Selected Risk
Investments 5A In such a way that
It will effectively become ooen ended
and be aim to accept subscriptions for
shares based on net asset value and
repurchase shares from shareholders
at net asset value on a regular basis.
The Directors envisage that, subject
lo obtaining' the necessary consents,
the restructuring will be completed by
31st December, iggo.
Luxembourg.
7tn February. 1979.

•
• The Board el Directors.

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK

European Composite Units rEurco)
Bona or 197*. due January IB. 19S9
Pursuant to the terms and conditions ol

the Loan, notice Is hereby given to Bond-
holders that, during the twelve months'.
period ended January 17. 1979. none of
the European Investment Bank's
European Composite units Beads of 1974.
due January T#, 1989 was purchased. In
catinaction ol the Purchase Fund.
Outstanding amount: Euro S7.200.000

European Investment Bank

EDUCATIONAL

GUIDANCE FOR
ALLAGES!

15-24 yis: Cairas. Careers

25 34yrai ImpmemeM. CtanflBS

35-54 vte 2nd Careas.Rmw
Caisufi the leading Gudans
orgamsatioa Free brochure-

m CAREERANALYSTS
ZZZ SDEkwBifrPlWl
• •• 01 H35, 5«2|24 m»
••O IHMfl
YOU'LL 5PEAK FRENCH

German. Spanish, Italian or Arabic
learnt by a highly ottective. most
modem, selt-laaehing syaiam, using
electronic equipment.

For information:

SmUTRON (Dept. FT1),

72 New Bond St, London W.L
Tel: 01-493 1177 Telex: 23475

TRAVEL

BUSINESS PERSPECTIVES
with

invite youtojoin the speakers,

JOHNKENNETH GALBRAITH
The Rt Hon. EDWARDHEATH,M.E

WILLIAMREES-MOGG
LORDROLL

who will discuss

Key issues forinternational

business and finance-

The
Management
of Modern
Inflation

. What are the essential factors in the pattern of modem inflation,

varying os it does from the low rate of Switzerland, the moderate

ones of Germany and Japan or the higher pressures seen in the

United Kingdom, the United States and Canada?

Can prices and incomes policies curb inflation longer term? Given

the trade-off between income growth and unemployment levels, how-

far is unemployment likely to rise in the near future?

If instability in international exchange rates reflects the com-

parative competitiveness of countries, where will nations^ like

Germany and Japan stand as the newly Industrialising countries—

South Korea being the prime example— increasingly undercut their

performance?

The distinguished speakers at this conference will in the context

of international business, give their analysis of current problems and

put forward possible solutions.

ROYAL LANCASTER HOTEL, LONDON 2nd March, 1979

BOOKING FORM
To Business Perspectives, Newcar House, 98 Camden Road. London, NW1. 01-584 3132

Please reserve place{s)afTHE MANAGEMENT OF MODERN INFLATION’ Conference.

Please invoice company {£90 + VAT). Please send further information.

Name(s) Address —

—

Company -TcL

MARBELLA. MAJORCA. ALGARVE. Top
Doll hoHdars from £89 Me), flights,

hotels or spots. Setl-drivn cw. Ejvrards
Tcesoli'. 01.MB 471 T. >24 nre.I.
Brochures ABTA 1ATA ATOL 6768.

backofyourhead?
Do you knewwhat it's like to have yourpremises ransacked?

'fturequipment wrecked?’fcurbuildings destroyed by fire?

Have you everwished that you could anticipate events? Be in

two places at once?

Newyou can have comprehensive security control. Tiie

sophisticated surveillance system from Ferranti givesyou both
continuous monitoringand advance tiie warning.

Supewpertomanceat competitive puces. Clearmen
qualitypictures. Simplyoperated sophisticated contra*. Durable

-

equipment torrugged environments. Systems designed tomwi
euwy application. That's the new Ferranti
closed-circuit television system.

Find out more details by writingto:
Ferranti Instrumentation Limited.,
Instrument Department.
Mcston. Manchester M 10 OEE
Telephone:061-681 2071 Tele*:667857

FERRANTI
Surveillance Systems

Hwajg
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LOMBARD

The abandonment

of growth

Winter’s sharp frost selects

BY PETER RIDDELL

ONE OF the most curious
casualties of live years of

Labour Government has been
the abandonment of any
specific economic growth or

unemployment targets—high-
lighted by the recent expendi-
ture White Paper. This does
not represent any sudden con-

version to the undesirability at

growth on ecological grounds,
of which the first sign will pre-

sumably be National Enterprise
Board support for solar powered
micro chips in BL cars.

The quiet jettisoning of

growth and unemployment
Targets—by senior ministers at

least—is far more an enforced
response to the events of the

last few years, in particular the
intractable problems of infla-

tion. As Mr. Joel Barnett, the

Chier Secretary to the Treasury,

pointed out when discussing the

illustrative projections (not

targets) in the spending White
Taper—“2 to 3 per cent is in

any case substantially below the

sort of growth rate we had
earlier hoped for when looking

to the opening years of the

1980s.” But it is not only
growth expectations that have
been downgraded but also,

more significantly, there has

been a decline of anv real belief

in the Government's ability to

boost the growth rate, at least

through direct fiscal action or
intervention.

Incidental
The existence of the indus-

trial strategy does not contra-

dict this view since the strategy

docs not even claim to involve

a commitment to faster short-

term growth. Instead the
emphasis is on identifying

obstacles to improvements in

productivity which, it is hoped,
will have the incidental

—

though long-term — result of

boosting overall expansion.

On the Tory side, there seems
to have been a considerable
shift, at least in the current
regime, towards the view that
governments should limit their

Tole to establishing the condi-
tions in which people can create
their own prosperity. This was
the theme of Sir Geoffrey
Howe's PDeech last Saturday.

But on the Labour side, the
change appears to be more a

practical response to immediate
pressures rather than an intel-

lectual conversion, even if the
policy priorities—reducing the
inflation rate—arc the same.
The action of ministers in ditch-
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You and Me. 11.00 For
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ing growth targets' are, of

course, strongly disputed by
wide sections of the Labour
Part?; on both right and left

wings, wbo believe that the pur-

suit of growth is a correct objec-

tive of macro-economic policy.

The result is a noticeable

emptiness at the heart of
Government economic policy as

emerges clearly from the expen-
diture White Paper and the

comments on it of both mone-
tarist and non-monetarist econo-

mists. This is the essence of

what my colleague Samuel
Brittan has called unbelieving

monetarism—accepting mone-
tary disciplines but only because
they are imposed by the
markets, and without consistent

supporting policies.

There are, for example, the

criticisms of Mr. Terry Ward,
the specialist adviser to the

general sub-committee of the
Expenditure Committee. He bas
attacked the failure of the
Government to give any indica-

tion of what it believes to be
the desirable rate of output
growth, let alone of policies

necessary to achieve this. “ In-

stead, the impression is con-
veyed that the rate of economic
expansion is largely outside the
Government's control and that
budgetary policy, of which
public expenditure is part, has
been accorded the role of ensur-
ing, so far as possible, the
achievement of the over-riding
objectives of further reducing
inflation and repaying foreign
debt This leaves little scope
for the pursuit of any indepen-
dent growth or employment
target."

Inconsistent
On the other side, the aban-

donment of growth targets has
been welcomed. The monetarist
attack is that the government's
fiscal and monetary policies are
incompatible and that the level

of public spending and borrow-
ing is too high to be consistent

with a reduction in the rate of

inflation.

Both sides essentially agree
that the government’s attempt
to reconcile the monetarist
priorities of the markets and
the non-monetarist and public
spending preferences of its

supporters has failed. Mr.
Healey’s qualities of intellec-

tual flexibility and resilience

may have had much to commend
them in the difficult days of
1974-76 but in the end it is not
possible to please all the people
all of the time.
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,891

ACROSS
1 Bad about eastern dueE
being muddled (5-6)

7 and 23 Bird making fish go
off 16)

9

Transcript for male voice (5)

10 Tormentor Lakes a long drink

about (on (91

11 A goddess met round the

north couid be entertaining

19)

12 River-head joining mountain
range in the country (5)

13 Match ? The devil it is ! (7)

15 Chief cook I must leave (4)

IS Rainbow to be seen in Fair
Isle (4)

20

Where shaft emerges and it

could be mine (3-4)

23 lie’s accepting notice from
bosses (5)

24 Alarm made to create a jam
(9i

26 Stupid member may provide

support (6. 3)

27 Cut off fruit (5)

25 see 7 across

29 Drive crazy about kitchen

fireplace being in disorder

(ID
DOWN

1 .v badly cut friend, as a

matter of fact (8)

2 Accuse and haunt feline (S)

3 Weird nest we hear (5)

4 Turn north-east and applaud
old comfort (7)

5 Change its card to become
violent (7)

THIS WEEK, gardeners are
counting the casualizes. At
least they can give them a quick

and decent buriaL Deceived by
the long-range forecast for

January, I made too few moves
to protect the less hardy stock.

February, we have been told,

will be almost as harsh. So far,

the frosts have taken the oddest
turnings. They have thrown up
strange results among plants
which Z picture as maquis,

Cistus, these days, is a popu-
lar shrub. Perhaps it is a
memory which we ail bring
back from Mediterranean holi-

days. The resinous scent of the
dstos-leaf is a quick short-cut

for the mind, bade to warm
weather and those hours after
lunch when not even the goats
know where to pat themselves.
As the pound has dropped, my
number of cistuses has risen, a
substitute for days by the sea.

But I could not advise you be-

fore this year which varieties

are tougher than others. There
are two hardened veterans,
laurifolius and the prettier

obtusifolius. That much we
already know. But the past
month, with me, has reversed
the old order. Much, for ex-

ample, was once said about the
toughness of a slow and small-
flowered new hybrid called
silver pink. I fell for this on
sight. Yet it has now had its

third set-back in five winters
and has lost my favour. It is

too slow-growing to recover
itself. Late this autumn, it was
on offer all over my local

garden-centres. In my opinion.

it is not now the best, though
it once won an award of Garden
Merit from the 3LH.S. The
flowers axe small, the shape too
lowly and the colour is un-
impressive.

Cistus sunset is more spec-
tacular. Its flowers .are sold
as “ deep rose.” To be honest
they are a straight up-and-down
magenta. That is nothing to be

also a surprise as it was once
classed as “ comparatively
hardy." Its parent form, I am
told, grows profusely in North
Africa. No wonder it has found
our January too sharp.

Yet an adjacent cyprius is

quite untouched. This is good
news. In 1963, the last cold
bout, I was not a ristus-watefier.

This tall and gum-scented ever-

GARDENS TODAY
BY! ROBIN LANE FOX

shy about. I like some strong
magenta. One year, I mixed it

with the fine autumn convolvu-
lus called maoretameus, the
tame sort which runs to pale
slate-blue flowers. For a warm
garden or a European sun-spot,
I recommend this match. Sun-
set flowers onr into' early
autumn. Slate-blue and magenta
are a fine pair. But the con-
volvulus will sot stand my win-
ters. I have had to replace it

-with sky-blue flax, another fine

plant bat too slender for the
job. Now. sunset has gone down
for the last time. The frosts

have wiped oat its woolly grey-
green leaves. The stems are
all brown inside if you scratch
them low down on the plant, a

reliable test for the dead or the
living in almost every shrub ex-

cept the potentillas. Sunset. I
fear, will be missing this sum-
mer. That is a nuisance and

green had always looked to be
fragile. Roughly, the more a
cistus smells of sunshine and
sends up bold evergreen leaves,
the more one mistrusts its

stamina, Cyprius goes up
quickly to a height of five feet.

It carries several flowers on one
stalk and wears that heavenly
blotch of rose-crimson in the
centre of its wide white flowers.

It is as good as the less obliging
hibiscus in a British garden

-

Peraaps you have a dry and
sunny slope, beside steps or a
poo* or the edge of a front
drive'. If you can picture it with
tali and loosely-spreading
shrols at intervals among it,

then this cistus is the plant to
risk. Its leaves shine and go
grey-green later in the season.
Plainly, I have mistrusted its

hardiness. It is stronger, even,
than sunset and thus not at all

the gamble which I had once

Likely team for Fontwell

U Prevent chap being cleaner

(9)

7 Vessel to strain where food
is stored (6)

8 Soldiers depend confidently
on following, but not often

(6)

14 The place to cultivate hybrid
dates ? (9)

1G Take the goodness out of

article in plate (5)

17 Notice he takes revenue from
follower (8)

19 Pattern right for embroidery

(7)
20 Fish with silver on, making

model of perfection (7)

21 Exhibitor in the rain (6)

22 Jurabo pilot? (6)

25 Plenty for politician In

drink (5)
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FRED WINTER, who has been
more careful than most about
risking his charges on the often

suspect and onpredictable going

of the last few weeks, sends
a likely looking team to Font-
well today.

The champion trainer’s best

prospect, in my opinion, is

Barry Brazier’s Raise You Ten

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

gelding, Shannon Bridge, a
close-season recruit from
Ireland.

The neck conqueror at level

weights of My Buck in the two-

mile Woodborough novices

chase at Nottingham on Decem-
ber 11 in which the 6-4

favourite. Master Melody, was
eight lengths back in third

place. Shannon Bridge met
staffer opposition against Silver

Buck in a division of Leicester’s

the following times:—
Scotland—1L00-11 .20 am and

2.18-2.38 pm For Schools. 5.55-

6.20 Reporting Scotland. 11.45

News and Weather for Scotland.

Wales—-2.18-&38 pm I Ysgollon.

5.05

Bilidowcar. 5.30-5.35 Crystal

Tipps. 5.55-6.20 Wales Today.
6.45-7.35 Heddiw. 1L45 News and
Weather for Wales.

Northern Ireland—3-53-3.55 pm
Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.20

Scene Around Six. 11.45 News
and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

England—5.55-6^0 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South

I

Today (Southampton); Spot-

light South-West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
10-20 am Gharbar.

10.45

Parosi.
11.00 Play School.

5.35

pm News on 2 Headlines.

5.40

Cicero.
6J15 The Fishing Race.
7.00 Top Table.

7.45

Mid-evening News.
?J>5 The World of Rugby.
8.20, The Money Programme.
9.00 H*A*S*H.

9.25

Rebecca.

10.20

My Kind of Movie; Lady
Antonia Fraser on “The
African Queen.”

10.25

The Innes Book of
Records.

10.45

Late News.
1L00 Darts; Embassy World

Professional Champion-
ship.

11.50 Closedown (Reading).

LONDON
9.30 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 Cloppa Castle. 12.10 pm
Stepping Stones. 1Z30 The Cedar
Tree. 100 News, pins FT Index.
1.20 Thames News. 130 Crown
Court. 2.00 After Noon Plus. 3.20
Kitchen Garden. 3-56 Letter by

Christmas Tree Novices Chase
. a week later.

Prominent going well in the

early stages and, apparently, the

only threat to the Dickinson
gelding, Shannon Bridge met
the seventh wrongly and paid

the penalty.

In his only subsequent race,

Shannon Bridge, a good-looking

recruit to Uplands, showed that

his mishap on the Midlands
course had in no way impaired
his confidence with a respect-

able second-place effort behind
the fast-improving Tragus in a
similar event at Fontwell.

With the form of that. event
gaining a useful boost through
Tragus’s two subsequent
victories on the same course, Z
find it impossible to look

beyond Shannon Bridge for the

opener, the 2} mile Climping
Opportunity Chase won a year
ago by stablemate, Linsky.

Another likely winner for

Uplands is Mauritius, among
the runners for the afternoon’s

long distance 'novices chase. A

Letter. 430 How. 4.45 The Book
Tower. 5.15 Little Vic..

5.45

News.
6.00 Thames at 6.

6.25 Help! .

6.35

Crossroads.

7.00 Coronation Street
7.30 Mid-Week Sports Special:

European Nations Cup:
England v, Northern
Ireland.

9JO This Is Your Life.

10.00

News.
1030 Streets of San Francisco.

11.30 Guinness Golden Darts.

12.10 am What the Papers Say.

1225 Close: Xanthi Gardner
reads from " The
Prophet,” by Khalil
Gibran.

AH DBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
1.25 pm Anglia News. Z00 Howe-

partr. 2.25 Family. 5.15 Mr. and Mia.

6.00

About Anglia. 11.40 WantsId6
Medical. 12.40 am The Big Question,

ATV

1.20

pm ATV Newadeak. 5.15 The
Roll Harris Show. 6.00 ATV Today. 10.30
A Twlat in the Tala. 12.15 am Gaotge
Hamilton IV.

BORDER
fl-20 pm Bordor Newa. 2.00 Houat-

party. 2.25 Tha Family. 5.15 Jenny
Quest. 6.00 Lookareund Wednesday.
10.30 Rich is Brocfcelman. n_30 The
Practice. 11.56 Border News Summary.

CHANNEL
7.18 pm Channel Lunch -rims News

and What'a On Where. 2-25 Family.
5.16 Emmerdala Farm. 6.00 Channel
Newa. 6.10 Funky Phantom. 10.28
Channel Late Newa. 1032 Celebrity Con-
cert (Roberta Rack). 11.30 S.W.A.T.
Squad. 12.25 am Epilogue (allowed by
Newa and Weather In French.

GRAMPIAN
945 am First Thing. 1.20 pm Grampian

News Headlines. 5,15 Emmerdal* Farm.

6.00

Grampian Today. 18.00 Feature
Film: '* Butterflies are Free." starring
Goldie Hawn. 10.30 Scot* port Special.

11.15

Reflections. 11 2D Westaide
Medical. 12.15 am Grampian Lata
Night Headlines.

GRANADA

1.20

pm This la Your Right. 2.00 live
From 2. 5.10 What’s New. 6.15 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Granada Reports. 6-30 Give

Radio Wavelengths

1
10S»Hz/2S5m 9
UHkHz/ZSm M xasfclfa/acrni

& OHBJivtlf stereo

2
M3kHz/S33m a
WRcKi/SWm * ZDOkHz/lSOOni

& SfrttMtf stereo & *245vfar

BBC Radio Leaden:
1451kHz. 206m & M.9vhf

Capital Radio:
1548k Kz, 194m & 95JvM

London BrOBdcnttos:
nSlfettr. 261m & 973vhf

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

5.00

am As Radio 2. 6-00 Dave Lea
Trsvis. 9,0 Simon Bates. 11.31 Paul
BumstL 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn. 441
Kid Jensap. 7.00 Radio I Mailbag.
8.00 Andy Peebles. 9-SO Newsbeat.
10.00 John Peal (S). 123)0-5.00 am:
Aa Radio 2.

VHF Radios 1 and 2—6.00 am With
Radio 2. 7.30 pm Listen to the Band
IS). 8.15 The Magic of tha Musicals
jS}. 9.02 The Impresarios. 945 Sports
Desk. 10-00 With Radio 1. 12.00-

5-00 am: With Radio Z

5.00 am Newa Summary. 53)2 David
Allan (S). 7-32 Tarry Wogan including

8.27 Racing Bulletin and 8.45 Pause tor8.Z7 Racing BUlienn ana s.40 pause tor

Thought (S). 10.03 Jimmy Young IS).

12.15

pm waggoners' Walk. 1240 Pete

Murray's Open House (S). 240 David
Hamilton (SJ- 440 Waggoners' Walk.
4'AB Sports Desk. 447 John Dunn (S).

6.45 Sports Desk. 7.02 Robin Richmond:
The Organist Entertains (S). 740
European Soccer Special: England v
Northern Irelandplus news ol Scotland
v Belgium. 9JSS S porta Dask. 10.02
My Sainted Aunt (7). 10-30 Derek
Nimmo says Be My Guest. 11.02 Brian
Matthew introduces Round Midnight
including 12.00 News. 2.25-5.00 em
You and the Night and tiro Music with
Bill Rennells (SJ.

RADIO 3
6S5 am Weather. 740 News. 745

Your Midweek Choice, part 1 (S). 8.00
News. 8.05 Your Midweek Choice,
part 2 (S). 9.00 News. 9.05 Thla
Week's Composer: Boyce (S). 8.35
Music for Organ (S). 10.15 Krautxer
Sonata (S). 11.10 Midday Concert,
part 1 (6). 12.00 Interval Reading.
1245 pm Concert, part 2. 1.00 News.
1.05 Concert Hal] (S). 2.00- The
Shostakovich Quartets rS). 2.45
Symphonies from the New World (S).

A Scarlatti Piano (S). 430 Jen
Dlsmas Zefenfca concert (S). 5.30
Young Mujic-Mnkore (5). 545 Home-
ward Bound (S). 640 News. 6.35 At
Home (S). 7.30 A Georgian Master:
William Boyce (talk by Many Disefc
Johnstone). 8.00 BBC Symphony
Orchestra, part Is Haydn (S), 8-20 The
Arts Worldwide: 840 BBC Symphony
Orchestra, pan 2: Mahler IS). 1045
Human Nature by Edward O. Wilson
(discussion). 1040 Building a Library
of records (S). 1145 News.

RADIO 4

6.00

am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming
Today. 6-25 Shipping forecast. 640
Today: magazine, including 6.45 Prayer
for Die Day, 7.00. 8.00 Today's News.
7.3a 8.30 News headlines, 7.45

Thought lor the Day. 845 Yesterday
in Parliament, 9.00 News. 9.05 The
Living World. 945 On Location. 10.00

useful though not over-talented
gelding who obliged over the
minor obstacles at Cheltenham
and Towcester last season,
Mauritius faded out of conten-
tion disappointingly to finish a
well beaten third of three
finishers behind Tragus and
Gale Forecast at the last

meeting here.

In the belief that the bog-
like conditions were largely

responsible for his poor show-
ing, I give the Carnival Night
gelding another chance to show
that a modest event such as the

3} miles Selsey Chase is within
his range.

FONTWELL
1.30

—

Shannon Bridge***

2.00—

Plastic Cop
2.30

—

Catagore
3.00

—

Parallelray

3.30

—

Mauritius

4.00—

Zarajeff

HAYDOCK
2J5—Rambling Artist*

2.45—Beggar’s End
• 4J.5—Cheltenham**

Ua A Clue. 1040 The Wednesday Film.
Richard Wydmarfc in Destination Gobi.

12.00

Whst the Papers Say.

HTV

1.20

pm Report West Headlines. 135
Report Wales Headlines. 5,20 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Report Weal. 6.15 Report
Wales. 630 Emmsrdale Farm. 740 This
Wales. GJO Errtmardgle Farm. 1045
*' Streets of Fear," starring Joe Don
Baker. 11.40 Code R.

HTV Cymru/Wales. As HTV General
Service except 1.20-1.25 pm Penawdau
Newyddlon Y Dydd. 4J8V4.4B 'Rydw |

Am Fod. . . . 6.00-6.15 Y Dydd.

HTV West—Aa HTV General Service
except: 120-130 pm Report West Head-
lines. 6.15-640 Report West,

SCOTTISH
1.25 pm Naws and Road and Weather.

5.15

Cartoon. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Scotland Today. 640 Report. 740 This
Is Your Life. 7.30 Coronation Street.
840 Feature Film: " Lady L“ starring
Sophia Loran, Paul Newman and David
Niven. 10JO Scotsport Special. 11, IS
Lata Call. 1140 Love Story.

SOUTHERN

1.20

pm Southern News. 2.00 House-
party. 245 Young Ramsay. 6.15 Sinbad
Junior. 5.20 Crossroads.' 640 Day By
Day. 640 Scene Mid Week. 6.46 Dick
Barton—Special Agent. 11.30 Southern
News Extra. 11.40 The Electric Theatre
Show.

TYNE TEES
925 am The Good Word followed by

North East Newa Headlines. 140 pm
North East News end Where the Jobs
Are. 5.15 Lavema and Shirley. 640
Northern Ufa. 1030 "Satan's Triangle."
1240 Epilogue.

ULSTER
14D pm Lunchtime. 225 The Electric

Theatre Show. 2.56 The Untamed
World. 4.18 Ulster News Headlines.
4-20 How. 6.15 Cartoon Time. 540
Crossroads. 640 Good Evening (/later.
1040 S.W.A.T. 1140 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
12.27 pm Gus Haneybun's Birthdays.

1-20 Westward News Headlines. 5.15
Emmerdale Farm. 640 Westward Diary.
10.28 Westward Late News. 10,30
Celebrity Concert (Roberta Flack).
1140 S.W.A.T. 12.25 am Faith for Ufa.
1240 West Country weather and
Shipping forecast.

YORKSHIRE

1.20

pm Calendar News. 5.15 Mr.
end Mrs. 6.00 Calendar (Em I ay Moor
end Belmont editions). 1040 Caalno
da Paris. 1140 EJectnc Theatre Show.

News. 10.05 Gardeners' Question Time.
10.30 pally Service. 10.45 Morning
Story. 1T.00 Time for Action. 1145
Listen with Mother. 1240 Naws.
1242 pm You and Yours. 1247 Lord
Pstar Wimsey. T24S Waather: pro-
gramme news. 1.00 The Worid at One.
140 The Archers. 1.B6 Shipping fore-
cast. 240 Newa. 2.02 Woman’s Hour.
340 News. 3.05 Afternoon Theatre (S).
3.60 Choral Evensong. 44B Story Time,
540 PM: News magazine. 5.50 Snipping
forecast. 5.G5 Weather; programme
news. 6.00 Naws. 640 My Mu9lc (S).
740 Newa. 7.06 The Archers. 740
Checkpoint. 7.45 General William
Booth (S). 8.45 Nation to Nation. 940
Kaleidoscope. 94J9 Weather. 1040
The World Tonight. 1040 The Cool
Web (S). 11.00 A Book at Bedtime.
11.15 The Financial World Tonight.
1140 Today In Parliament. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
6.00 em As Radio 2. 640 Rush Hour.

9.00 London Live. 1243 pm Cell In.
2.03 206 Showcase. 4.03 Homs Run.
6.10 Look, Stop, Listen. 740 Block
lanriensre, 8.30 In Concert. 10.03
Lata Night London. 1240 As Radio 2.
12.05 am Question Time. From MB-
As Radio 2
London Broadcasting

5.00 am Morning Music.. ¥.00 AJUL:
news, inlormstion, travel, sport. 10.00
Brian Hayes Show. 1.00 pm LBC
Reports. 340 George Gale. 4.00 LHC

(continues). 8.00 After Eight.
940 Nightline. 1.00 em Night Extra.

Capital Radio
_ 640 ant Graham Dene's Breakfast
Show IS), 940 Mike Smith (S). 1200
?SYe C£8iL **)• 3 00 «”* Peter Young
• 31. 740 London Today (S). 7jg
Adrian Love's Open tine (S). 9,00
Nicky Home's Your Mother Wouldn't

T?ny Veto
5*10* et^L DMfkCOn Johnson's
Nignt Flight (5)-

imagined- It excels the Euro-

pean form, cadanifer, which

you might mistake for it The
latter is certainly less hardy. A
hybrid Spanish relation, called

aguilari, is more often on sale.

There is no denying its pretti-

ness, the boldness of its flower

and the shaping on its leaves.

But 1 have despaired of it in
high winds, which break its top-

growth. Now it has gone in tin

frost which has killed it right
back.

What about two others whose
leaves are especially sticky?

Anybody would fall for old
purpureus. it has those lovely
rose-coloured flowers with the
darer blotch. It glows all over
its papery petals when full in
flower. Against the south wall
of a house it might be safe
almost anywhere in; usual
winters. But if wide flowers will

be passing me by this year. I
like it enough at the manage-
able height of two feet for it

to be worth another try. But
it cannot rank high in the lists

for toughness. Every year, an’

open-ground plant has shown
signs of winter wear. So this is

no judgment on one month’s
bad luck. At first glance, rits

flowers are the most seductive-.

But all round, it is not the equal
of cyprius.

Comparisons in botanic
gardens inclines me to think
that the hybrid once known as

loretil is the most strongly

scented of all in its leaf. Not-
cutts of Woodbridge, Suffolk,

sell this one among their cither

good stock of the family. It

Cistus laurifolius: a hardened veteran.

likes, a well-drained, warm and
fertile soil. Technically, .

it

should now be called lusitanicus

decumbens. I regret this, but

as it sells under either name,
you. should be warned. It is

such: a useful plant, in

principle. It spreads more than

most and knits together

prettily. You see it sometimes

on well-gardened slopes in

southern France, like our less

handsome Rose of Sharon. The
flowers are white with a blotch;

like a smaller cypriuA But it

has gone. I fear, in this winter.

A plant, then, for south walls

and safety. . .

Rough but revealing, a cold

spell sorts things out. These
observations are anecdotal, of

course. They are made on a

light alkaline soil some 50 miles

north of London on a
.
slope,

however, which catches the cold

wind. Further north, the re-

sults might be worse. But for

lucky Gulf Stream gardens or
south European, commuters, the
point is rather different. Count
your blessings and buy all those:

which I name for a sunny
border. If they

.
survive, they,

are aU too good to miss.

l
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THE ARTS
Television

by CHRIS DUNKLEY
One had thought that British

television's scramble into
Edwardiana might have-reached
its climax with Lillie in whieh,
Edward himself came so close

to the centre of things. It now
seems, however, that that was
little more than a saunter, the
Gadarene rush had. scarcely
started. Admittedly, the highest
quality piece of Edwardian
material to reach our screens so
far was last autumn's Lost Bops,
and it is hard to imagine it

quickly Leirtg surpassed in

terms of writing,1 acting or
the captaring of historic mood.

.But for sheer quantity we had
to wait for 1979;. to the last

week we have had the "begin-

ning of Flambards, the contin-
uation of Thomas And Sarah,
and ' BBCI's - presentation. of
The Voysey Inheritance as
“Play Of The Month.” the. first

set in 1908, the next in 1911.
and the third written and set

around 1909.

Could it be that the popu-
larity of Edwardian drama,
reflecting those rigid social

divisions, the public flaunting
of wealth, belief In the benefits
of science, . the unquestioned
power of the British Empire,
and the energy and -innocence
of an age preceding two world
wars varies in direct proportion
to. our modem troubles?
Can we in bther words thank

the growth Of gga1itayjapi«wi,
the camouflaging of wealth for
fear of thieves and' kidnappers.

'
. • .

• •'•V/.v.y.A V-".' t'-'f i* *!

Rambafdn all ** vroom vroom and canter
1

the growing dread of nuclear
and technological developments,
Britain's shrinking inter-

national influence, and the
increasing lethargy and cyni-

cism of the present age for this

increased tendency to turn back
to a glorious past?

Or is it just that horses and
biplanes (vroom vroom) look
absolutely stunning hopping
over hedges on colour telly? No
doubt both factors play a part.

Yet, as we shall see different

dramas do actually have quite
different attractions even
though they happen to have
been set within this one brief
period.
The most amazing fact to dis-

cover about David CunHffe’s pro-
duction of-Flambards for York-
shire Television is that despite
its appearance of having been
assembled by TV-computer to
exploit toe country house and
settings of HadXeigh, the horsey
attractions of International Show
Jumping, toe early aeroplanes
of Wings—-vroom vroom—and
toe family/servant relationships
of Upstairs Downstairs, it is

actually adapted from a trilogy

of books written by Kathleen
Peyton which began publication

12 years ago.
Furthermore a glance through

the first chapter of toe first

book, recently • re-issued by
Puffin to acompany this 12-part

TV series, suggests that Alan
Plater's adaptation is quite un-
usually faithful. (Though toe
same glance confirmed the sus-

picion that a trendy and, there-

fore, fake-sounding reference by
toe maid to the uselessness of
men was, indeed, not in Miss
Peyton's work.)
The result is superb escapist

entertainment, even if toe plot

scarcely burns with originality:

orphaned heiress Christina

goes to live with Unde Russell

who is confined to a wheelchair
by a hunting accident. Be is a

Nottingham University

by; NICHOLAS; KENYON
- •; Lastweek Nottingham Unlvetw

; .;slty presented toe British pre*

miere of Dvorak's sixth opera,
• *>-* Dimitri.]. ' It was a massive

4 undertaking (“ Godis not dead,"
said one of toe graffiti in toe

..
‘1 University phone booth I used

^ *
;
before Saturday’s performance,

•
' *

' ''be just abandons us .during
v toe opera ”), but any suspicion

. that the Opera Groups had over-
•

' reached themselves : was soon
, , (dispelled by. a splendidly con-

• *' ,'fident and enthusiastic expasi-
- lion of what turns out to be a

' 4very fine opera indeed.
:

’
-

’ ”*•
- Dimitrijwas writtenin 1981-82

..

" J
’to a libretto by toe Czech writer

..Marie Cervinkova-RSegrova. Un-
i;der the influence of pro-Russian

./ feeling following;toe: liberation

of the Balkans from Turkish

.
. .rule in 1877, she drew" together

c
4from the writings of the.Czech

‘/tr dramatist Hikovec, . - frpm
' Schiller’s fragment Demetrius

•t** 8 ' .and from Russian historical

sources toe tempestuous story
of toe Czarist succession .after

. . -‘ the deato of Boris Godunov.
The claims of- Boris* children

...
.- >Xenia and Fyodor, (pressed by

^
’ * Shuisky, chief minister of the’

.. old regime) are ignored in
.
.^favour of those of Dimitrij,: who
claims to be toe son of Ivan

. the Terrible. . Dimitrij becomes
; Czar with his Polish wife

' Marina but, encountering the
,
.*.**• persecuted Xenia in the vaults

.
» of Uspensky Cathedral, he falls

'_jn love with her and protects
'her. At Xenia’s insistence he

. revokes toe death sentence on
- Shuisky, alerting Marina to his
love for Xenia. Marina's only
-defence to this abandonment is

to reveal that Dimitrij is not toe

' Elizabeth Hall

. son of Ivan, but a simple
peasant

The resolution of this siW
tion provided Dvorak,with many
.difficulties. In his ' original

version (which Nottingham
-wanted

,
to revive, hut could not

because toe end ‘of toe tost,

full score is inaccessible) Xenia,
is killed by hired assassins.

BansHck, who reviewed the
premiere on October 8, 1882,

objected strongly to this motive-
less slaughter; Dvorak .per-

suaded has librettist to rework
toe last act so that Xenia is torn
between loyalty to her.(family
and " love for DIxnitz$, and
resolves to enter « .^nunnery.

"Marina then denounces
Dimitrij, and in toe violent final

scene Shuisky kills toe impostor.

This was toe version seen in.

Prague on November 28, 1885,

and substantially was that pre-

sented in, Nottingham. Later
revisions of 1894 and 1906,

which gave- toe opera a sup-

posedly more Wagnerian feel by
e>TTTWTuifwig word-repetitions and
set-piece numbers, were fortu-

nately Ignored in this perform-
ance.

Dvorak seized to the full the
opportunities for grandiose
spectacle provided by the stoiy.

The first act is a real snorter,

with rival claims fought out in

the Kremlin Square with

massive double choruses and
impassioned recitatives. There
are some highly dramatic
scenes: in toe Cathedral vaults,

when Shuisky’s men are conspir-

ing against toe Czar, toe voice

of Dimitrij (who is. concealed

there) booms out, ghost-like; in

the last act Marfa, Ivan toe

Redcliffe Ensemble
by DAVID -MURRAY

Even by Redcliffe standards,
he Monday concert was an ex-

tremely mixed bag: art, hour’s
* forth of recent clarinet music

-y Stockhausen, motets by

tyfis and Taverner, and voice-
* nd-instrument pieces by Robert

axton and David Bedford. .The
. iedlord was a pretty, somewhat

'.unless sketch — already 14

'•"'eats old — for a half-dozen
- ingers and. a concealed en-

,, ‘.'emble, performed under Edwin
U>xbuigh'& direction with

imost as much conviction as

he Renaissance pieces. -

Saxton’s What Does, the Song
ope For? was well received in

olland in 1975, but has.had to

hrit for a -London hearing. It.

; a cantata bn" two Auden
poems, tor soprano, -septet and
In the final- pages) a tape on
hich the first flooris spoken

y four overlapping yoieesvThe
aprano .line is . delicate and
bcorative—Karen Jensen, nego-

jated it gracefully — and the

ipporting music is a skein of

losely synchronised strands,

from which solo phrases stand

§it momentarily before, being

st to view. A softly chiming

A

piano provides a kind of frame
for these elusive, skittery

goings- on. It is all fastidiously

worked, and held discreetly on

a firmJeash.

For his Afuaift vat Bauch of a

few years ago, Stockhausen had
a dozen music boxes specially

constructed to play the tunes he
had written for every Zodiac
sign. Tierkreis (

u Zodiac”) is

fdmplytoose tunes on their own;
the composer has by now
arranged them for several

combinations,, and this time

Alan Hacker delivered them ail

on clarinet,, charmingly, with

organ (Peter Seymour). They
are hardly concert music, but

most of them have pungently

tantalising individual flavours.

I suspect they make their best

effect still on the original music

boxes. As for Amour, which

proved to consist of five

domestic doodles, gifts for

friends, it allowed us to hear

Mr. Hacker at very considerable

length—but surely Stockhausen

treats the chips from his work-

bench with exaggerated
reverence.

Terrible’s widow, is unable .to

swear on the cross that Dimitrij

is her son; and in the third act,

Dimitrij and his wife have a
fine duet of constantly' fluctuat-

ing mistrust and dying love.

An effective sub-plot is pro-
vided by the conflict between
Marina’s Polish entourage and
toe Russian court, led by the
Patriarch, which erupts in toe
second act as 'nationalistic

musical taunts are thrown in

toe form of a rival mazurka and
polonaise. One curious feature

of Dvorak's writing throughout

is his enthusiasm for dance-

rhythms and other bouncing
ostinatos even when they are
quite inappropriate to toe narra-

tive. The orchestral writing is

characteristically excellent

:

plenty of atmospheric scoring
for wind instruments in toe
treble register, several superbly
managed transitions from scene
to scene, and a distinctively

Slavonic feel to toe idiom which
never becomes ctichfid or cloy-

ing. The use of character-

motifs, while not over-rigorous

or
;
especially subtle, provides

toe score with a binding force.

What then limits toe piece in

the end ? It may seem a fooliSb

thing to say of the composer
of the “New World” or the

Cello Concerto, but Dvorak’s

gift for -memorable melody is

restricted : toe most lyrical

sections of toe opera (the music
for Xenia and Dimitrij) are

beautiful, coloured- with har-

monic shifts and changing
orchestral timbres, but the vocal

melodies simply do not lodge
themselves in toe mind. Only
in this, and in the uncertainly

Festival Hall

of its final dramatic direction,

does Dimitrij fall short of

greatnML
By the end of Nottingham’s

run of performances on Satur-

day, it was clear that the strain

of Dimitrij's huge part was
beginning to tell on Graeme
Matoeson-Bruce, though he still

dominated the stage with a fine

range and fierce projection

whose occasionally forced pas-

sion seemed entirely in charac-

ter. Elizabeth Brice made a
touching, willowy Xenia, slow to

react to the revelation of her

lover’s identity, but dear and
intense in her anguished music.

Helen Lawrence as Marina
acted better than either of

these, and added a nobly

rounded voice which failed only
to make audible John Tyrrell’s

new translation. Christopher
Blades was an outstanding

Shuisky, distinct and welt-

focused.
On the tiny stage of Notting-

ham’s Great Hall, Pamela Marre
designed a mini-St Petersburg

steps tor toe .opening scene and
a . fine heraldic drop curtain
which rose outwards over the

pit and audience. Producer
Michael Rennison did his best

with the cramped conditions,

though his chorus was under-
standably more involved with
its demanding singing than in
moving convincingly. Russell
Keable secured some really

idiomatic playing from,his large
orchestra: tuning was rough,
but ensemble was good, and the
spirit of the piece was well cap-
tured. Now perhaps, a Mackerras
recording— or a production at
Edinburgh, alongside Mussorg-
sky’s Boris?

port-swilling tartar who lives

through his hard-hunting, hard-
swearing, housemaid-fondling

son Marie who cannot grasp alge-

bra. "Father and son despise
younger son William who sides

with toe fox, studies aeronautics,

joins secretly in building an
aeroplane (vroom vroom) and
feels servants are degraded.
Paragon of all toe virtues Is

toe upstanding, animal-loving,
self-respecting young groom,
Dick, who is—of course—

a

better horseman than even the
Young Mayster hisself. Christina
(played by a new and very im-
pressive young actress named
Christina McKenna) has a " bit
of a pash for him.
Those of us who found child-

hood made more bearable by toe
fantasy of The Secret Garden,
Jane Eyre and Wuthering
Heights will indulge in Flam-
bards with enormous pleasure,
and our delight in the narrative
flights and the cantering
dialogue (assuming we can hear
it through the foreground
music) will be enhanced by the

.
pictures of the aeroplanes,
vroom vroom, and of the hunt.
One other point about the

pictures*.-unless my eyes deceive
me, it is not only toe exteriors
bnt toe house interiors which
have been shot on location. This
avoids the frequent absurdity
of TV houses with upper floors

seemingly eight times the size

of ground floors, and lends a
vividness and veracity to film
which is appreciated by any
keen viewer who has learned
what real - interiors and people
in those interiors look
like from years of documen-
taries. Studio sets always allow
cameras unrealistic amounts of

room.
London Weekend’s Thomas

and Sarah is toe development
from Upstairs Downstairs which,

it seems, John Alderton has long
been pressing for. his character.

Thomas toe chauffeur, and that

of his. wife. Pauline Collins

(Sarah toe parlourmaid) are

found here independent of the
Bellamyhousehold and becoming
involved in all sorts of adven-
tures.

Very 'dearly the formula is

popular Episodes 1, 2 and 3
reached places 10, 14 and 5 in

toe JICTAR ratings. Moreover
one should not underestimate
the significance of a paragraph
in a "TV Times article intro-

ducing toe series: “Another
continuing fascination is the
possibility of dollar-eaming
American locations because-

finally. Thomas and Sarah con-
sider emigrating; Their arrival

In toei land -of the free could,

with American television com-
panies chipping in. extend toe
series for many profitable years."

Quite.
Its commercial success is in

little doubt Yet its strengths
and weaknesses are almost the
reverse of those in Upstairs
Downstairs; by having Thomas
set up in a garage and Sarah
living as a lady’s companion, toe
new series has broken out into
the wide world and is busy
exploiting the fact Thomas has
already been tempted to swatch
his allegience from cars to toe
development of aeroplanes.
Vroom vroom.
Much of toe strength of

Upstairs Downstairs came from
toe discipline of remaining
inside toe single household.
Fresh characters could intrude

—Edward VII once popped in

to set toe tone—and occasional

sorties could be made outside.

But toe muscle of toe series, the
regular characters, developed
through constant use, and
admiration for toe series sprang
mainly from the consistent

credibility with which they
developed. Episode 1 of Thomas
And. Sarah looked somewhat
incredible, and Episode 2 more
so. The series will no doubt
entertain and continue to win
ratings. But not. I think, the
critical accolades collected by
UD. The primary attraction of

Thomas And Sarah, as of
flambards, is escapism.

In complete contrast toe main
significance of BBCI’s The
Voysey Inheritance was its

startling relevance to our pre-
sent day lives and society.

This is not to suggest that
David Jones’ farewell Play Of
The Month production failed to

entertain. On the contrary, see-

ing the play for the first time
was an eye-widening experience
since it proved—under Robert
Knights’ directions—that as a
journeyman dramatist Harley
Granville Barker could leave
Bernard Shaw whittling in a

corner.
Where Shaw's characters are

so often ciphers representing
moral attitudes and virtually

empty of living character.
Barker’s combine the two
qualities. Admittedly some of
those in Voysey get very close
to caricatures, and Jeremy
Child’s bullying Booth Voysey
actually dived gloriously over
toe edge. However, toe play
does work wonderfully well as
narrative drama: the story of
professional corruption banded
on from one generation of
solicitors to another is positively
gripping.

The most interesting point,

however, is that- although
Barker was writing about the
Edwardian world, toe problems
he considered—concerning toe
morality of business methods,
for example, in whieb one man
uses another’s capital to make
money for himself and his other
clients (isn't that precisely what
banks and building societies

do?)—are as important today
as they were in 1909. Yet they
are not the sort of questions
which dramatists seem bothered
to ask any more.
Those of today’s playwrights

who are interested at all in
morals are more concerned
with such vague conundrums as
“ Whither the middle classes?

"

and “ What about women?

"

Osborne is normally credited
with starting it all in 1956 with
Look Back in Anger. Yet it

turns out that Barker even went
into all that in 1909, too; his
condemnation in Voysey of the
corruption of toe effete middle
classes and his portrait of toe
state of marriage and the stand-
ing of women within it pre-dates
Osborne by nearly 50 years.

After seeing The Voysey In-

heritance it is difficult to under-
stand what all toe fuss was
about in 1956. Edwardiana is

dearly not played out yet.

Margaret Rawlings

May Fair

Empress Eugenie
by B. A. YOUNG

When the Empress Eugenie
was 93. she travelled by public
transport, alone, to the Chateau
de CompiCgne. Once she had
lived there, wife of the Emperor
Napoleon III of France and
possessor of a dozen Spanish
titles of her own. Now she
joined the line of tourists, paid
her admission fee and began to
follow toe guide with toe
others. In her old bedroom, she
made an excuse and sat alone,
recalling more prosperous days.

This is where we see her.

The long solo by Margaret
Rawlings is a remarkable feat
simply as an achievement of

memory by an actress who
makes no secret of her age.
which is 72. But it is much
more than that. It is a truly
lovely performance, full of
sudden changes of mood,
subtly varied pace, truthful
assumptions of regal dignity
alternating with quick darts of
salty humour.
Jason Lindsey’s words and

Miss Rawlings’s interpretation
of them suggest that Eugenie
was not as good as she was
likeable. Her extravagance
was astonishing. Why shouldn’t
the ladies of her court bring
10 to 15 trunks for a two-day
visit? They set the fashion,
herself in the lead. Of course
it was wasteful to burn 300.000
candles a night at the Tuileries,
but oh, what fun to see the

chandeliers burst into light!
She seems always to have

been playing a game, and no
doubt this accounted for her
responsibility (which she
admits) for the tragedy of
Maximilian and Charlotte in
Mexico. Perhaps even by en-
couraging the regal* panache
around her husband she helped
to push him into war with
Prussia. in 1870, though in this

she admits nothing.

The second half of the even-
ing deals mostly with the
darker things in her life. She
gives a breathtaking account of
her escape from toe mob-
threatened Tuileries, through
the Louvre, to take refuge with
her dentist. She tells with
great pathos of toe death of
her husband and her son. Yet
she is always the same vigorous
lady who remembered with
equal excitement the opening
of toe Suez Canal and climbing
Vesuvius at the age of 80 and
making her first aeroplane
flight on her 85th birthday.

This most enjoyable perform-
ance plays only until Saturday*
In June Miss Rawlings will give
two performances at Faro-
borough Hill, Eugenie’s last
home. The director is

Marianne MacNaghten, and a
delightful introduction, with all
the Spanish titles in it, is given
by Vernon Dobtcheff.

The Concertgebouw
by MAX LOPPERT

Rubens painting ‘in focus’
The last in the present series. The. picture in focus is Peace

National Gallery “ Painting and War by:- the 17th-century

Focus " exhibitions, in which Flemish painter. Sir Peter Paul

ae major Gallery- painting be- Rubens (1577-1640);- and m

m

imes toe centra of a related oil on canvas measuring 21H.5

iplay, opens in toe special by 298 cans. It was presented

hibition room on February.21. to toe Ganery ln 1823 by the

continues until April 29. Duke of Sutherland.

Bernard .Haitink and the Con-

certgebouw Orchestra gave on

Monday toe first concert of their

British tour. When allowance
has been made for toe extra

effort that tends to be subscribed

on such occasions, the concert
must, still be hailed as an even-

ing of music-making of a land
rarely encountered on the South
Bank. The playing of the

Amsterdam- orchestra was not

just dear and balanced at every

level, with a deep glow to the

strings (the viola section makes
a wonderfully full, “central”

sound) and a rounded but never

featureless blend of brass and
wind. It had personality in every

note, of a tahd that comes about

when the rapport between
players and conductor is of

longstanding, and when the con-

ditions in which they normally

make music together, are not

subject to the pressures, physi-

cal and commercial, which so
undermine. London orchestral

life.

The first concert was of Bizet,

Debussy, and Beethoven, a pro-

gramme mixed so as to repre-

sent some of toe conductor’s

particular musical sympathies.

(The. second, on Friday, couples

Haydn and Mahler.) The Bizet

Symphony in C was played with
a remarkable evenness of flow.

It was a -reading to emphasise
toe sheeriy musical strengths of
the piece, not just its youthful
vitality. For myself, I like a
more enthusiastic characterisa-
tion of the Mediterranean colour
in the music, of its gaiety and

sunburnt lucidity. But the sing-

ing eloquence of the oiboe solo
in toe Adagio was a reminder
that Bizet’s youthful . gifts

included depth of feeling as well
as trenchant wit of utterance.

Jeux was given in the same
steady way. The movement
between Its myriad little cells

of invention was as unobtru-
sively well graded as a master
symphonic conductor can make
them. Here, though, the
orchestral colour was always
apposite as well ap beautiful

—

in Debussy, a suggestion of
veils and mists of tone, of sub-
stance underlying the finely in-

flected surface, is of inestimable
benefit. Beethoven's A major
Symphony, after toe interval,

may have been considered toe
home ground- of an orchestra
with so long and noble a sym-
phonic tradition. Yet the per-

formance, grounded and built
with craggy power and strength,
was no abstract monument but
a fiery dramatic expression; for
everything was directed with
undeterred uzgeney towards the
final Allegro, which toe con-
ductor reveals as both a Diony-
siac dance and toe cope-stone of
toe whole structure.

Comedy opening
Comedy-actor, Leslie Randall’s

first stage play, a comedy called
40 Love will open at toe Comedy
Theatre on Wednesday Feb-
ruary 21 Bernard Cribbins,
Joyce Blair, Norman Rossington
and Stella Tanner are the cast
and Val May is the director.

|

NOTICE OF ISSUE ABRIDGED PARTICULARS
Application has been made to the Council of TheStock Exchange for the undermentionedStock tobeadmitted

to the OfficialUst

Mid Southern Water
Company

(IncorporatedIn Englandon the 27th July, 1893by the FrimlayandFamborough District WaterAct, 1893.)

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF
£5 ,000,000

8 per cent. Redeemable Preference Stock, 1984
(which will mature for redemption at paron 15th March, 1984)

Minimum Price of Issue—£98 per £100 Stock
yielding at that price, togetherwith the associated tax credit at the current rate, £12.18 percent.

This Stock is an investment authorised by Section 1 of the Trustee Investments Act, 1961 and by
paragraph 10 (as amended in its application to the Company) of Part II of the First Schedule thereto.

Under that paragraph, the required rate of dividend on the Ordinary Capital of the Company was 4 per cent
but, by the Trustee Investments (Water Companies) Order 1973, such rate was reduced to 2.5 per cent,

in relation to dividends paid during any year after 1972.

- The preferential dividends on this Stock will be at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum without deduction
of tax. Under the imputation tax system, the associated tax credit at the current rate of Advance
Corporation Tax (33/67ths of the distribution) is equal to a rate of 3 63/67 per cent, perannum.

Tenders for the Stock must be made on the Form of Tender supplied with the Prospectus and must
be accompanied by a deposit of £10 per £100 nominal amount of Stock applied for and sent in a sealed

envelope to Deloitte Haskins & Sells, New Issues Department, P.O. Box 207, 128, Queen Victoria Street,

London EC4P 4JX marked .Tender for Mfd Southern Water Stock”, so as to be received not later than
It am, on Tuesday, 13th February, 1979. The balance of the purchase money is to be paid on or before
15th March, 1979.

STATUTORYAND GENERAL INFORMATION
The Company was incorporated by special Act of Parliament in 1893, and now supplies water in an

area of approximately 580 square miles in parts of Berkshire, Hampshire, Surrey and Sussex to a
population of approximately 615,000. In addition, large supplies of water are afforded under agreements to

various Government Establishments. The length of trunk and service mains is some 2,375 miles and the
average daily quantity of water supplied by the Company is 3$ million gallons.

"

The present issue is being made to provide funds for capital expenditure incurred or to be incurred on
new works, trunk mains and extensions of mains, necessary to meet the steadily increasing demand for

waterand to repay the overdraft with the Company's Bankers created by the redemption, on 31st December,
1978, of the £250,000 3.15 per cent, (formerly 4.5 per cent) Redeemable Preference Stock, 1978 and the
£1,500,000 9 per cent Redeemable Preference Stock, 1978. The Company's programme of capital
expenditure is a continuing one, and further capital will be raised as and when required.

Copies of the Prospectus, on the terms of which alone Tenders will be considered, and Forms of
Tender may be obtained from:—

Seymour, Pierce& Co.,

. 10, Old Jewry, London, EC2R8EA.

Barclays Bank Limited,
65, High Street, Camberiey, Surrey GU15 3RQ.

orfrom the Offices of the Company at Frimley Green, Camberiey, Surrey GU16 6HZ.
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Turkey needs

the money
IT HAS TAKEN a long time
for the West to wake up to the
enormity of Turkey’s debts. Ail

last year's appeals for support
by the Turkish Prime Minister,

Mr. Bulent Eeevit. proved so
many knocks on the door of the
deaf. Until, that is, Real Politik

intervened and simpdistic appli-

cation of the domino theory led

NATO to fear that, after
Afghanistan and Iran, Turkey
would next come under threat.

It was this fear which led to

the question of “politically
motivated aid *’ being discussed
at Guadeloupe; adding extra
urgency, to the whole question
was the Christmas week-end's
rioting in South Eastern Turkey
which cost 100 lives and caused
the Government to introduce
martial law in 13 of the

Inescapable

In the month since then an
American envoy has visited

Ankara, representatives of the
four have met in Bonn, and the
OECD has been brought into
the act. The inescapable fact

they have had to face is that
if Turkey is not to grind into
economic collapse and political

chaos it will need between $5bn
and $15bn of fresh aid in the
next five years— all of which
will have to be in addition to

the debt restructuring now
takin gplace.

This restructuring is already
a massive one. It involves debts
of over SBbn and is thus the
largest restructuring ever to
have been seen. It has been a
difficult and extremely compli-
cated task. The mismanagement
of the economy in the years
before Mr. Eeevit took over at

the end of 1977 meant that even
now precise details of some
debts have still to be collected.

His own administration has
moved slowly, negotiating every
last part of each deal.

But slowly progress has been
made. The 81.48 of arrears on
imports guaranteed by OECD
governments has been largely
renegotiated with the individual
countries concerned. The
mechanics involved in refinanc-

ing S2.4bn of the short-term
convertible lire deposits are

nearly complete, with bankers
believing the process could be
tied up in about two months.
Arrangements have been made
for a further 9Q.5bn of Turkish
Central Bank debt. The next
large category oF arrears

—

$1.4bn owed an some 93,000

separate uninsured shipments

Deals have to

be kept
THE DECISIVE vote in favour

of a new parity pay agreement

which emerged from the secret

ballot of BL Cars' manual work-
force in December was hailed

as a notable step forward in the
reform of the company’s chaotic

pay structure. The agreement
offered the employees a basic

increase of 5 per cent back-

dated to November, the im-
proved shift and overtime allow-

ances which had been negotiated
nationally by the Engineering
Employers' Federation from the
beginning of this month, and a

staggered programme of parity

payments which would estab-

lish the same rate for the same
job in all the company's plants

by next November

Conditional

Throughout the negotiations

the company insisted that the
Improved allowances and the
moves towards parity were con-

ditional upon the attainment of

improved productivity and a

7.000 reduction in the workforce
by voluntary redundancy. If

these were not forthcoming, the

extra payments would not be

made: they were intended to be

self-financing. It was on this

basis that the Government justi-

fied its approval of the BL pay
agreement while it was still

applying sanctions against Ford
and other companies which had
broken through the pay guide-

lines.

A week ago the company
announced that productivity

had not been good enough to

warrant a parity increase this

month, the first of the three

possible dates in the parity

programme. The lorry drivers’

strike may have contributed to

the poor performance of the

last few weeks, but productivity

had fallen a long way abort nf

the desired level in November
and December, partly because

Of an unofficial strike in ore of

the company's own component
plants.

Perilous

The local union leaders now
$ay that they were not given

details of the output perform-
ance required by the company.
An average output per man at

an anuaj rate of 6.16 cars for

the first stage of the parity pro-

gramme, as against the 5.77 cars

The results of yesterday's

meetings show that not all of
the workforce are prepared to
follow their shop stewards' call

for a strike. Not only are the
sums involved In the loss of
parity payments marginal in

comparison with the loss of pay
during a strike. A strike would
also pose a very real threat to

their future employment- The
circumstances may be excep-
tional because of the company's
perilous financial situation. But
the need for Increased pro-

ductivity, the need to insist

upon productivity agreements
being kept, and the need to

make such agreements self-

financing are highly relevant to

the condition the whole country
now finds itself in.
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Steel Production in the Western Nations

FOUR-MONTH MOVING AVERAGES
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to Turkey—is now being
handled.

But as the smoke clears from
this batfle, the banks are
becoming only too aware that
the war continues. The seven
banks coordinating efforts have
promised Turkey fresh money
of 88 up to 8500m." In the event
they are being hard put to place

a 8400m loan. Further, negotia-
tions with the International
Monetary Fund over the third

tranche of the 8450m loan
agreed last April have been
" suspended ” amidst mutual
recriminations.

World steel edging out of recession BY ROY HODSON

The year of the salesman

The IMF is now seeking a

further Turkish devaluation, a

reduction in the budget deficit

and the raising of taxes. It is

in fact applying its classical rule

book, but tn an economy already
singularly ill placed to take IMF
austerity: unemployment is well
over 20 per cent, inflation

around 60 per cent and industry
working at less than half
capacity.

Economically and politically,

Mr. Eeevit is already in the
comer. “Not just a pound of
flesh but his last drop of blood
too,” is how one banker
describes the IMF's demands in

the present Turkish context He
is, in other words, in the same
situation that Portugal, Egypt
and Peru, to name but three,

have been, and he fears the fate

of Mario Soares. But the fact

is that no attractive alternative
to Mr. Eeevit exists. The spend-
thrift policies of his predecessor,
Mr. Suleyman Demirel are
largely responsible for the
intensity of the present crisis.

Debt serviciug

Part of the restructuring of
arrears is to three-year money
and mast to six- and seven-year
money. Should all go well
Turkey's will hove to pay nearly
half of its annual earnings
from exports to service its debt
—and already., almost all its

oi of o; aaeq sSunuEa uodxa
pay its petroleum bill.

Compounding the concern
necessary for the future is that

the most optimistic assumptions
Turkey needs $Ibn per year to

finance continuing its growth
at rates which until the recent
crisis averaged 7 per cent per
year. On more realistic assump-
tions it may need $3bn annually.
Growth, In other words, will

have to come down sharply—
thus adding to the social

strains at home.

A NXIOUS to find something
positive to say about 1979
prospects, steelmakers are

already- dubbing it “ the year of
the salesman."

In many countries the levels

of iron and steel production, the
loading of major plants, and
the prospects for employment in

the industry, will depend upon
how much they can export. The
marginal business .that can he
picked up by aggressive selling

in international markets

—

added to traditional export busi-

ness—will represent the differ-

ence between profit and loss to

a number of steel companies in

the West It is not a situation

that the big steelmakers like.

But they accept that they must
learn to live with it

A world-wide view of the iron
and steel industry does not give
a picture of an industry in

recession. On the contrary,
world steel production in 1978
stood at some 712m tonnes and
was both an all-time record and
an improvement of more than
6 per cent upon the previous
year.

But there are glaring dispari-

ties in the way the bigger cake
is being shared. The member
nations of the European Econo-
mic Community collectively

achieved a 5 per cent improve-
ment in steel production during
last year. However, the 132m
tonnes of steel made in the

Nine was still 15 per cent below
the production levels enjoyed
in Europe pre-1974.

And in Britain steel produc-
tion in 1978 was actually 0.5

per cent below the 1977 figure..

The state-owned British Steel

Corporation experienced a fall

in production of some 3 per cent
to 16.7m tonnes tor the year.

It was the smallest quantity of

steel made by the corporation

in any year since the greater

part of the British steel indus-

try was nationalised ten years

ago.
The private sector companies

in British steelmaking increased

production slightly during the

year to 3.6m tonnes. But, over-

all, Britain lost ground in the

world steel-making league, even
faster than the remainder of

the Community.
.. In the U.S. steelmakers fared
better. Helped by a relatively

insulated home market, and
stronger protection against

steel imports during a period

of rising domestic demand, they

managed to raise their prices,

abolish their discounts, bring
nearly all sectors of the industry
comfortably hank into profit,

and increase steel production
during 1978 by nearly 10 per
cent to nearly 124m tonnes.
Japan has a steel industry

which, on paper, has more capa-

city available than the indus-
tries of either Europe or the
UB.' But the Japanese took a
policy decision when the
demand for steel nosed-dived
after 1974 that they would take
large quantities of their equip-
ment out of commission, tem-
porarily or permanently, and so
avoid being -over-dependent
upon exports.

Thus Japanese steel produc-
tion was held almost static

during 1978 at 102m tonnes.
The country's group of powerful
steelmakers led by Nippon
Steel, the biggest steel company
in the non-Commuhist world,
voluntarily restrained the levels

of exports to Europe and the
United States.

In the Comecon countries
steel production in 1978 showed
steady growth, according to esti-

mates made by the International

WORLD STEEL
CONSUMPTION
<m tonnes)

1978* 1979f change
UB.A. ... 144 143 - 0.7

Japan ... 67 68 + 1.5

EEC 108 110 + lJf

Comecon
China &

213 220 + 3.3

N. Korea 37 41 +10.8
Other ... 146 153 + 4.8

Total ... - 715 735 + 2.8

* Estimate, f Forecast.

Source; International Iron «t Steal Inst.

Iron and -Steel Institute, and
probably rose by something
under 4' per cent to 212m
tonnes.

Output in China is estimated
to have recovered strongly, after

set-backs in recent years, to a
record level of 31m tonnes.

One has to turn to the
developing countries, however,
to find examples of really out-

standing growth in iron and
steelmaking during the past 12

months and good prospects for

the future.
- In Latin America, Asia, Africa

and the Middle East new and
expanded works were catering

achieved in 1977, cannot how-
ever be regarded as very
demanding. It is very low by
international standards; and it

had been achieved by BL Cars
in the past during periods when
production had not been inter-

rupted by unofficial action. In
any case, the basic point is Chat
productivity has not risen any-
thing like enough to enable the
company to finance increases in

pay. Output a head so far has
averaged only 4.7 cars and in
the best month—December

—

it was only 52 cars.

MEN AND MATTERS
Iranian labours

of Hercules

When productivity bargains
arc made, they should he kept
Mr. Michael Edwardes. the
chairman of BL had already
warned the company's em-
ployees in October that unless
performance improved he
would not feel justified in draw-
ing In May the next £300m
tranche of finance made avail-

able by the Government. Mr.
Edwardes had shown, in the
closure of the plant at Speke
and in the cancellation of
Investment at Bathgate, that he
does not make idle threats: he
is prepared lo take drastic
action when the circumstances
require it He and his senior
managers have a clear idea of
what needs to be done if BL is

to survive in anything like its

present form. One of the essen-

tial first steps is improved
productivity and greater con-
tinuity of production.

“ Ladies and gentlemen, wel-
come aboard this Hercules
436 Arctic Rescue Squadron
from Trenton, Ontario. It*B a
little short on luxury but the
price is right" This unlikely
greeting is becoming familiar
to expatriates fleeing Iran. The
Canadian Air Force Hercules

—

a little like a flying boiler room
with a makeshift latrine at one
end—is not the ideal form of

transport but it is the cheapest

It is also the best when com-
pared with the * alternative of
facing a main terminal jammed
with fellow-expatriates and
xenophobic troops, and bribing
one’s way onto one of the few.
commercial flights still prepared
to risk landing in Teheran.

The Western expatriate popu-
lation, which numbered 100,000
in Iran before the present tur-

moil, is now down to 6,000, of
whom 3.000 are American and
1,500 British. With 75 per cent
of industry at a standstill, the
oilfields silent, and more trouble
brewing, that number is likely

to drop to almost nothing.

Yesterday's batch of evacuees
included employees of the Bell
helicopter company, part of
whose major contracts with the
armed forces has been cancelled

and the prospect for other
foreigners looks similarly bleak.

Even if they are allowed back
in tiie same numbers, which
looks unlikely, the good life they
enjoyed under the shah will per.

haps be no more than memories.

the interview with Kagan was
“ purely editorial.” Moreover,
he says, “ in no way whatsoever
have we been subjected to any
pressure from untoward outside

influences."

It Is, however, admitted that
editing the film proved trickier

than was thought, since the
Kagan affair is a legal mine-
field. Granada proposes to bold
back the Interview, shot in Tel
Aviv, until next week. Mean-
while, all the World in Action
team will reveal is that Kagan,
63, offers “a number of different
answers" to the question of
whether he will return to face
charges of tax and currency
offences.

Untangled snake

Action postponed
Some followers of the Kagan
fortunes may have found the

subject of unemployment and

health a fascinating substitute

for the well-publicised interview

with the runaway raincoat-

manufacturer due to have been
screened

-

on Monday night
Others may have been dis-

appointed, and a little puzzled.

But a senior executive of

Granada Television assures me
that the decision not to show

With a sure instinct for wbat
interests the man on the Berlin
omnibus, the East * German
government has taken the
daunting step of explaining the
European Monetary System to

its citizens. The Marxist version
is presented through th usual
ploy of a letter to the editor
of the Berliner Zeitung, com-
posed by a thoroughly briefed
citizen purporting to be
troubled by the Snake. Albert
Hoffmann asks what is the logic
of “the evr more hectic cur-
rency negotiations by the West
European industrial states."

The answer, as presented by
an East German economist, gets
straight to the point without
clouding the issue with snakes
and such-like. The West Ger-
mans, he explains, are trying to
dominate Western Europe in
order to compete with the U.S.
and.Japan: “ One way to achieve
this is through stable currency
rates. ..."

Taking the bus passenger
patiently by the elbow, the
economist gives an example.
w Let's assume," he writes, “a
West German company delivers

goods worth DM lm to France
and gets 2m francs for it. These
are exchanged in the federal

republic into DM. Let's further

assume the French importer has

two weeks to pay. If the ex-

for growing domestic markets
and exporting strongly last year.

On average the steel industries

of the developing nations
expanded production by more
than 10 per cent They will do
as well, if not better, this year.

And it can be confidently pre-
dicted that, by the end of 1979,
they will be producing at a rate
of more than 50m tonnes a year.

Among the biggest producers
is Brazil, already achieving more
than 12m tonnes a year output
and with plans to expand steel-

making to more than 30m tonnes
a year by the late 1980s; India
with production now running at

nearly 10m tonnes a year, after
having achieved a 30 per cent
increase in four years; and
Mexico with nearly -7m tonnes
production and new works being
built or planned to raise that to
18m tonnes a year.

This year the steel producers
have an opportunity to break
free from the traumas that have
beset them since the mid-1970s,
and to prepare their strategies
for the 1980s.

The probable future consump-
tion of steel is at the heart of
the matter. As an industrial
material it is still riding high.
Inroads from other materials
such as aluminium and plastics
may he encouraging their manu-
facturers. But so far they are
gadflies attacking the basic
business held by iron and steeL

After the world record steel

consumption of 712m tonnes
last year, the steelmakers can
look forward to a farther in-

crease in world demand during
1979 of more than 20m tonnes.
That will be equal to the total

annual output of the British
steel industry.

. Who will cream off the addi-
tional business? The picture for
1979 is beginning to look like
this. European steelmakers do
not expect more than marginal
growth in consumption in their

home markets. The accompany-
ing table of 1979 European con-
sumption forecasts shows that
the entire EEC market plus
Spain and Sweden—the other
big west European steel-users

—

are not likely to use more than
an extra 3m-5m tonnes of steel

this year. Therefore, hopes of
substantially brisker' activity by
EuTonean steel mills must be
based upon additional sales out-

side Europe. The salesmen will

have to be both aggressive and -

persuasive.

The U.S. companies are not

‘ Get ready Bert, we’re in
Callaghan country !

"

chang rate changes 5 per cent
in favour of the DM, then 2.10

francs are needed to buy DM 1.

The company doesn’t get
DM lm, only DM 952^80.” Did
Helmut Schmidt and Giscard
d’Estaing know this when they
agreed an the EMS

7

Audley’s prize
Bernard Audley is a prodigal
son of the smartest type: he
brings his own fatted calf home
with him. Last year AGB, the
research - publishing - computers
group that he has pushed into
the top ten of all the profita-
bility tables, took oyer Huttons
—where Audley was once assis-
tant general manager—and now
has spent . ££SO,Q00 buying out
Bedford Attwood, another ex-
Audley employer.

The latest acquisition is par-
ticularly piquant Audley,
along with fellow directors, Dick
Capper and Douglas Brown
(hence AGB) walked* out on
Attwood after failing to con-
vince him that he should share
control of the research company
with them. Sticking together
they formed their own research
firm. Six years later, in 1968,
they had their first sweet re-

1979 EUROPEAN CONSUMPTION
FORECASTS

Britain: Probably little or. no. chang® upon the 1978 figure of 2lm
tonnes. „ -

France: Possibility of a small Increase In consumption from ZQtSm tonnes

in 1978 to 21,1m tonnes. .

West Germany: Economic recovery is expected to be modest but

enough to add about lm tonnes to the 1978 steel consumption

figure of 35m tonnes.

Italy: Government measures are expected to revive the economy »*m-

ricntly to produce a demand for 21m tonnes of steel—a lm
tonnes improvement upon* 1978.

Holland: A small decline in steel' consumption to 45m tonnes compared

with 4j6m tonnes in 1978 is forecast.

fielgium-Luxembourg-. Steel consumption is expected to be static at

around 4m tonnes.

Denmark: A small steel user, Denmark is expected to raise consump-

tion marginally to 1.6m tonnes in 1979. _
•

Spain: Because of tough economic policies, consumption Is expected

to be static at about 9.5m tonnes.

Sweden: Industrial recovery is forecast sufficient to raise steel consump-

tion ; from ,3.9m tonnes (1978) to 43m tonnes in 1979.

Based upon industry forecasts.

much interested in export bust
ness. They are far more con-

cerned with protecting their

124m tonnes home market from
incursions from the rest-of the
world.

But the Japanese companies
are beginning to chafe against

their self-imposed export res-

traints, and with reason. They
led the movement during 1978

for world-wide moderation in

steel marketing only to see a
number of European - and
developing world producers
-make short-term gains. ..

Japanese steel producers
have indicated they vdll.be re-

entering world steel markets
this year. If they came back in

their old, aggressive - atyle .it,

would be a serious threat to all .

other producers. Japan’s pro-
duction capacity is immense.
But so far the signs are that
their new export drive will be
carefully managed? and limited
in extent. It will not encom-
pass aspirations to employ, once
again, the total Japanese steel-

making capacity.

As for the 1960s the most
potent factors in everyone's cal-

culations are . the dynamic
growth of steelmaking in the
developing nations, and the in-,

calculable impact of China. Al-
ready Chinese steel production
is more than 30m tonnes a year
—all of which is being used in

the home market. But China
is contemplating increasing out-

put by another 30m tonnes
during the next decade. How

much of that steel will find its

way onto world markets'?

The extent of the contribution
likely to be made to the world
steelmaking scene by the

developing nations during the
next ten years is assessed in new
forecasts prepared by the.

United Nations Industrial

Development Organisation
(UNIDO).

The United Nations body fore-

sees the developing nations
seizing a market share in world
iron and steelmaking by the late

1980s at least equal to the
shares now held by the Euro-
peans. the Americans, and the
Japanese..

In short, a new force In world
steelmaking is being created
very rapidly. It is, of course,

being helped into being by the
eager involvement of the Euro-
peans, Americans, and Japanese
in, the building of new steel-

works and ore recovery plants
in the developing nations and in
China.

A United Nations report sees
the technical capacity of the
iron and steel industries of the
Industrialised countries as their
“ trump ” card and comments

:

“It is ; this card that the
American, European, and parti-

cularly the Japanese companies,
must play to their best by offer-

ing package deals which include
feasibility studies, licensing
agreements, technical super-
vision, technical assistance etc.

for the construction and com-

missioning of new * iron and.,

.

steel units."
Meanwhile, the growth of--,

iron and steelmaking in the
-'

developing countries is likely Uk
continue at between 10 per cent:

and 20 per cent a year on .

average during the next decade, '

.

The export-minded European
and Japanese steelmakers wiff

-

find it hard to reconcile the

growing output of those nations:

with their own aspirations

sell surplus iron and steel pro-

duction to the some countries I

UNIDO sums up the dlleramaC

in a progress report: “ The shift

in the pressure for the develop-1
.

ment of the steel industries irr

the different parts of the world’

presents the developing coutf

tries with an exceptional oppor-'

tunity. They are able to pursue
their own development schemes^.

.

provided they are sound, with

technical assistance and defik

veries of equipment mote
readily available from dev&
loped countries than at any
time during the past ten year*
The developing countries will

thus be able (1) to make rapid

progress with their steel indus-

tries. (2) to reduce their depen-
dence on imports and improve.'
their balance of payments, and

(3) to create a sound basis for

their engineering industries and
further industrialisation.’'

The
.
opportunities afforded in'

world steelmaking for the

developing countries in the next
•

'

ten years can equally be read':
as the problems facing thei

.

traditional world steelmakers.
Attempts will be made this1

'

year to reconcile the differing*

interests of the new steelmakers;
and the old. -

But little can be done in the '

long run to: preserve the world-*

markets of Europe, the U.S., and
Japan against the new pnx
ducers. Mr. Tony Solomon,
United States Treasury Under
Secretary, recently admitted,

this. He said that the products
of the new steelmakers should',

be allowed into the U.S. as long'

as they were on fair terms.
The

.
OECD steel committed

under its chairman, Mr. AlaSI

Wolff, the U.S. deputv special
-

trade representative, faces

enormous task in the coming-
months of drawing up the gunfe*
lines for restructuring iron art-:''

steelmaking .and marketing'
a trulv * international scale w,
heln the world industry m<w£
with renewed confidence intC:

the 1980s.

venge by taking the key TV
audience research project away
from Attwood.

On the basis of this, Audley
and Brown (Gapper sadly died

.

in harness) have steered AGB
into the only publicly quoted
research company, and the most
profitable: turnover in this
financial year should top £20m,
and profits are likely to be
above £2m.

B*
For many years Audley and !

Attwood did not speak—just
competed furiously for research
contracts. Now Attwood has
topped 70 and wants more time i

to devote to his passion for in-

,

ventions. There was an Ameri-
can bidder in the market for his

i

company, but in the end it was i

the
.
Audley offer that won.

1

There is not too much of
Attwood’s British operation left

|

now. but its Dutch business is i

thriving, giving AGB sought- i

after expansion there.
I

Audley is now 54; he aims to !

develop AGB as a publisher, a i

research company, and an In-
formation and marketing ser-
vices supplier. A £50m turnover
in two years time is his target
A ceaseless conversation attst.

with a disconcerting tendency
to lapse into German for the
right word, Audley has roared
through the business world at
an accelerating pace: but then,
the only time he keeps still is

when his Ferrari is stalled in a
traffic jam. .

London toDaUas-FortWorth non-stop.
Daily. It’s got nil the right connections

in America’s Big Country.

BranifFs colourful 747 takes offdaily .

from London Gatwick at 11.45am to
Dallas-Fort Worth, arriving at 3.05pm. -

At Dallas-Fort Worth, there are immediate
connections with Braniff flights to major

cities throughout the Big Country aridMexico.

.

Call your travel agent or Braniffreservations- i

on 01-491 4631.
.

. .
.

Here are some sample arrival times:

Pedal power
With the Kampala air full of
rumours and gunfire, there is
intense speculation an the Gulf'
about an advertisement which
appeared in two Saudi news-
papers last

1

week. Placed
curiously by Uganda Motors, it.

invites tenders for 5,000 black-
enamelled men's bicycles. There
are 15 specifications, including
the size of ' saddle and a 3 in
bell, suggesting a military mind
at work. The Tanzanians should
look out for surprise tactics on
the border.
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By KENNETH GOODING, Motor Industry Correspondent

So

RIDING AROUND Moscow in
a Chaika car otn; - be an
invigorating experience. The car
looks like something from, a
gangster movie of the 1950s.
Fairly VIPs, like a gaggle of
visiting journalists, may ride in
a procession of Chaikas which,
following the local custom,
ignore red lights and people on
pedestrian Grossings, but

.

attract salutes from ' every
policeman, .

There are not many other
cities of nearly 8m inhabitants
where it would be safe to crash
red lights without taking the
precaution of sending, a police
escort on ahead with a blaring
siren.

But there are ©nJy about
11.4m motor vehicles on the
roads in the Soviet, Union,
roughly 5.6m cars and 5.7m

.

trucks and buses. Thetis around
one car for every 45 people
compared with one car. for five
people in Western Europe.
The Ohaika cannot be bought

by private individuals. -it is a
vehicle for VTPs and oearrVP’s
and only outranked by the ZU,
a car reserved exclusively for
top Communist Party officials. -

The one in. which T rode was
. designed In 1959, leaned heavily
on the huge .American shapes
of that era and yet has only ,

last year been replaced by a
new model, something that

; looks like a Lincoln Continental
from the outside and a
Mercedes on the inside. The

.
concept of the annual facelift
for cars has not caught on in-
Russia.

Cars cost a great deal there.
A small family saloon works out
at 5.600! roubles, well over

: twice the annual salary of the
; average Muscovite,- which is
around " 2,200 roubles. . The
customer waits a long time for-
delivery, about a year at

:

present He is expected
to pay the full price when he
puts in his order.

'

Second-hand car sales are
• handled through a -central
agency. It' is supposed to cut

- out the profiteering which

would normally occur when
supply is so far behind demand.
The purchaser of a new car
most keep it for at least a year.

He may not charge more than it

.

cost him when he decides' to
sell. Break the rules and get
caught and yon. can. never.own
a car again.

The immediate reaction of the
.westerner when comparing the
cost of a car in the Soviet Union
with the average monthly salary
of around 170 roubles is to ask

how anyone can afford .such a
luxury. The answer is that the
Soviet -families often.have quite

a chunk of disposable income
and nothing, much to spend it

on. Besides, people often do
a speH' working in Siberia at

premium wages to save up for a.

car.

The Soviet authorities gave
in to consumer pressure for
more cars in the late 1960s in
typical style by starting on ah
enormous new car plant on what
was virtually a green field site

on the banks of the Volga about
.650 miles east of Moscow. The
plant,- and the town, of 150,000
people which has been built
around it,, is named, after
the Italian Communist Party
leader, Togliatti, a.

.
gesture

towards the Flat technology aod
know-how which made the pro-
ject possible.
'The Russians spentlm roubles

a ' day over .the three years when
the plant which makes nearly
every component it requires,
was being developed, giving it

a realistic value—-because the
exchange rate is artificial—of
perhaps $2bn. The first car
rolled off the productionJine in
1970 and 22,000 were assembled
that year. By 1974 the facilities

were -finished and output had
reached the nominal capacity of
660,000. . This year the total
will reach

. 708,000 cars. Most
of them are variations of the.
Lada, a car based on the old
Fiat 124.

To put it into perspective,
the Togliatti output compares
with the Soviet motor industry's
total output of around L2gm
cars. .

K&v&SC**S** N Cv.:- :Sr* V :
V : - ...i .

The four-wfceej-drive Lada Niva—600 are due in the UK this year.

r 1&!

The - biggest of the other
'

plants is nearMoscow. It makes
around 200.000 Moskvich cars
a year — rugged vehicles for
out-of-town. use. . There is an
associated plant at the town of
Izhevesk which makes a fast-
back version of -the Moskvich
called the IZH. It has an annnai
capacity of 120,000.
The plant In the Ukraine

which makes Russia's version of
a mini-car, the Zaporozhets, also
has a capacity of 120,000 a year.
At Gorki there is a factory turn-
ing out around 80,000 cars a
year. Most of them look rather
like the larger models in the
Vauxhall range. They are called
the Volga mid are used as taxis.

It. is at- Gorki that -the. Chaika
is also made. It is said .

that about 16 of the hand-made
Zils are produced at what is
primarily a truck* factory.

The * Soviet Government
seems* to have decided that for
the time being the industry is -

big enough. Should it -decide
otherwise, Togliatti could be ex-

pandecU^suhstantially at rela-

tively low cost by adding an-
other assembly line.. Discussions

have taken place with Flat about
such, a scheme.
But making another 300,000

curs at Togliatti, taking its out-
put to over lm * year, would
require mere raw materials
which the Government has de-
cided should be used else-

where. Expansion of Togliatti,

according to . Mr. Anatoli Zhit-
kov, . director-general of the
organisation responsible for the
plant, has been shelved at least

until the end of the next five-

year plan which begins in 198L
Instead some *cd the raw

materials win flow towards the
Kama River where at Naberez-
hnyje Chelney, a town near the
geographical- centre of

.
the

Soviet - Union, there is another
massive motor industry develop-
ment .

Daimler-Benz (Mercedes) and
Fiat technology has .been used
at the enormous Kama works
which consists of an amalgama-
tion of seven different plants
and is supposed to be capable
of producing 150,000 trucks a
year to be called Kamaz.
An American Involved in the

planning of the truck plant re-

calls that the 150,000-a-year was
not x. theoretical capacity bat.
that the factory was designed to
produce at that pace. It will

also nuke 220,000 diesel engines
a year—comparable with Ford’s
worldwide output in 1976.

- According to Mr. Igor
Kouharev, vice president of
Avtoexport the organisation
which will be responsible for ex-
port sales of the Kamaz, pro-
duction will reach 5,000 this

year and will build up to the

150,000

trucks and 220,000
diesel engines by 1982.

The Soviet Union has very
few service stations at present
but those that do exist are
usually very large indeed. One
estimate is that there are only
350 to ' serve the whole of
the' heavily - populated western
region of the country. There
are only 16 to service Moscow’s
lm oars. Motorists are encour-
aged' to. do-it-themselves and
Russian cars are designed with
this in mind. The Lada comes
with a 21-piece tool kit in the
boot
A revamped range of Ladas

will appear next year on the

home market. The indications

are that they will have the same
body shell as the existing range

but incorporate certain mechani-
cal refinements, a more com-
fortable interior and modified

versions of the current engine,

perhaps including a two-litre

version-
Toghatti’s designers have de-

veloped a four-wheel-drive, oo-

oS road vehicle which looks

like a small Land-Rover and is

called the Niva. Production has
started. It is intended to export
perhaps 600 to Britain in 1979,
all left-band-drive models.
The Togliatti design team lias

been stretched because Russia’s

new mini car was also developed
at the plant. This vehicle, which
should be on Russian roads by
1981, will be made at the Zapo-
rozhets plant It will be a front-
wheel-drive, transverse-engine,
three-doorhatchback which looks
remarkably like the Ford Fiesta
according to those who have
caught sight of pre-production
models.
The Soviet Union is also in

a hurry to get a new family-
sized saloon into production as
quickly as possible. For that
project it has turned once again
to the West
According to Mr. Kouharev,

of Autoexport, the idea origin-
ated with Citroen of France
tnree years ago when it was in
financial trouble and before it

was merged with Peugeot The
concept is that the same car
should be built both in the
Soviet Union and in the West

Ford, General Motors, which
makes Opel cars in West
Germany and Vauxhall vehicles
in the UK, and Renault have
all been involved in the more
recent discussions with the
Soviet industry. The Russians
insist that they are seriously

interested.

But there are no real signs

of enthusiasm among western
car makers even though, unlike
Fiat, they would not face the
prospect of having models
similar to their own but at

cut-prices competing in some
markets.

The arrangement would
involve the western manufac-
turer taking some Russian-built
cars in payment for re-

equipping the Moskvich plant
near Moscow. About 30 per
cent of a 200,000-a-year output
would be exported, if the
Russians achieve their' current
ambitions, and these could be
absorbed in the sales networks
of the western manufacturer
concerned.

With an up-dated range of
cars to offer, the Soviet industry
would be protecting ils export
business. Around 30 per cent
of its passenger car output is

exported. Six out of 10 Russian
cars exported go to other
Eastern bloc countries to help
pay for the off-road construc-
tion trucks (8,000 a year) and
buses (10,000 annually) the
Soviet Union buys from the
Comecon area.

Hard currency

That leaves about 115,000 cars
for export to the West, not a
large number but a useful
supplier of hard currency for
the Soviet Union. Britain pro-
vides the biggest of the western
export markets for the Soviet
industry. It takes between 15,000
and 17.000 Soviet cars a year.
France takes between 10,000

and 12.000; Belgium between
9.000 and 11,000 ; West Germany
between 10,000 and 12,000;
Finland around 10.000, and
Holland 6,000 to 8,000.
The franchise for sales in the

UK and West Germany is held
by Satra Motors, a subsidiary of
the Satra Corporation, a U.S.
group set up in the 1950s by
Mr. Ara Oztemel who started by
importing chrome ore from the
Soviet Union. Satra has just
signed its 1979 contract with
Avto export to take up to 36,000

cars next year and hopes to sell

25.000 in Britain.

Satra also has the franchise
for the U.S. and has six Ladas
being tested by the authorities
before marketing begins “in a

modest way." mainly in the New
England area. Satra reckons it

can he selling 60,000 Ladas a

year in its three franchised

territories — the UK. the U.S.,

and West Germany — before

long.

Mr. Carl Longlcy, Satra’s man
in Moscow for some years, says

he believes the Soviet Industry’s

plans for the future are ambi-

tious — “ including making

model changes every year.” The
potential for the Soviet Union

to become as big a car maker
as the U.S., with its output of

around 110m cars a year, is

certainly there if the will to

develop the motor industry

existed.

The question Satra is most
frequently asked is: Why do

Lada cars cost so much more in

the Soviet Union than they do
In Western markets ?

The answer is that pricing
structures in the Soviet Union
reflect the priority given to

various products or simply the

Soviet Government’s need for
more cash.

Mr. Longley denies any sug-
gestion that Soviet cars are

being “ dumped " on Western
markets. “We have done
enough work on this to believe

that the real cost of the cars is

well below the price Satra has
to pay for them. We fix our
retail prices by reference to

what the competition is doing.

“The cost of manufacture is

much lower in the Soviet Union
than anywhere in western
Europe. And the rate of infla-

tion is minimal, much lower
than that in the UK for
example. The difference is so
great that it would be possible

for us to undercut BL (British
Leyland) by 20 per cent in just,

two years.”

That is one reason why
western car makers must be
thankful that expansion of The
Soviet motor industry — and
the increase in exports that
would accompany it—will prob-
ably not take place before the
end of the 19S0s.

Letters to the Editor

Russian

From Elizabeth Young
Sir,—Your East European

- correspondent, Anthony Robin-
son—“Russia warns * West

: against joining anti-Soviet
policy"—(February 3) quotes
Georgi Arbatov, of the United
States-Canada Institute in. Mos-
cow, as complaining that “the
Chinese are trying to involve
-the U.S. and the -west in an

,
anti-Soviet policy."

Mr. Arbatov might ask him-
self bow this can have come

. about, when relations between
.
the Soviet Union and the
.People's Republic of ..China
started oat so well. He might

.
remember Soviet behaviour to

China at the time of the offshore,

.islands crisis—when the United
States was threatening China
with nudear weapons, -and the *

Soviet Union, averted, its eyes
until the crisis was oven he
might remember 1963, when the
Soviet Union plumped for -a

( necessarily anti-Chinese) . anti-

* proliferation policy alongside
the UJ3. in the partial test ban,
rather than. a serious disarma-
ment policy which Involved a
complete test ban, alongside
China: he might remember the
(Jssuri River episode In- 1960,

“"when through its radio station,

Radio Peace and Progress, the
Soviet Umonwas “reminding "

the Chinese of the effects of
one of their 60 megaton nuclear
bombs; of the excursions of
Viktor Louis, apparently : seek-
ing Western approval for a
Soviet “ surgical strike " against
Chinese nuclear installations

—

These appallingly foolish actions
ave now come home to "roost:

s Mr. Arbatov really surprised?
' e same kind-' of. foDy con-

inues, with Soviet bullying call-

ng up loathing and contempt
wherever it is exercised—just as

American bullying did in South
.-East Asia and elsewhere.

The Soviet Union has taken
ilmost every step to ensure
hat its neighbours wilLfear It

ind distrust it: thus calling up
hat very encirclement it has
ilways feared.

Slizabeth Young.

.

00, Baysicoter Rood, W2.

Industrial

strategy
'ront Professor D. Lees

Sir,—I note your report

February 5) with sadness, that

two new areas—cotton textiles

nd printing—are to be given

bipartite sector working parties
“> examine fhetr problems.”
What have they, .done to
serve such .a dreadful fate?

*

professor) D. S. Lees.
.

;

[Diversity of Nottingham,
department of Industrial

Iconomlcs,
'[niversity Park, Nottingham.

ICross-Channel

|
links

Mr. N. Edtarrds.

1 Sir, -r Let us give fuH rei»g-

Itkm.totbe real cause ofraajor

itbilc concern when the Chan-
*1 Tunnel proposals were pr^

-Jourfy.. resurrected, as * this is

S&yr. apparentlyforgotten. This

f.-'^oblew Is die- effect of the
’ Visultins approach network on

:^e environment,' people's im»

-.'.Mediate surroundings, . leisure

>aces and housing. It is in this

: - tea that a bridge or a tunnel

. jbuM lose out to the existing.

ferry crossings. TheseJiave the
major advantage' of enabling
traffic to be spread out over a
wider, already existing,

approach network.
Well, let us' use this know-

ledge if we are going to bnild a
new crossing — don't do things
by halves, build two. Space
them well apart so as to spread

tiie approach networks. One
crossing for north-south traffic,

the other for south-north. - No
doubt existing approaches will

need to be somewhat improved.

.

hilt Hie environmental Impact'
wiH be drastically diminished
simply by -halving the traffic

that would have resulted from'
a single crossing.

This proposal would seem .to

favour the tunnel concept and
at first sight might -suggest a
doubling of costs. Rut further
consideration of a scheme for
combined road amfrail tunnels

.

would show that this will not be
the case when the total concept
is taken into consideration.

KT. A.. Edwards.
12r Tumpike-Link, Croydon.

Who do you

miss most?
From Mr. R. Nott

Sir, — Mrs. Ings writes

(February 2) that if all the
bankers, financiers and stock-

brokers dropped dead, no one
would miss them.

.
Well, Mrs.

Ings, you . would for one, for

these * would be no invisible

exports and so no' imports of

luxuries like wheat and tobacco.

So blade bread -for breakfast,

Mis. Digs and no cigarettes for

you.
Robert Nott
EiigJfifield Cottage,

•ffurtmore, Godaiming,
Surrey.

It makes you

think
From Mr. D. Wills

SiTy—Mrs. Bigs (February 2)

casually writes off the bankers,
financiers and stockbrokers in

her letter published on Friday.

She falls to appreciate however
that if this calibre of man were
doing the public service

workers’ jobs probably only a
half of the present workforce

would be needed. Yes, Mrs.

Ings, it does make you think.

D. F. Wills.

17, Kingston Bouse East,

Prince’s Gate, SW7.

tive production In companies
where plans already exist, such
as Lucas Aerospace and Vickers.

There is a very real possibility

that these suspensions and can-
cellations* will be used as an
excuse for . a heighteged sales
drive, trying to find new markets
around the world for British
weaponry. Instead, they should
provide an opportunity far
creative and realistic alterna-
tive planning, both to ' avoid
redundancies and to start a.

diversification programme for
British military industries.

Sandy Merritt
5, Caledonian Road,
Kings Cross, Nl.

Cancelled

weaponry
from the ;Co^rdhui6)r, Cam-
paign Against Arms Trade

Sir,—Recent events in Iran,

culminating in the suspension

and possible cancellation of all

military contracts, illustrate the

dangers of using the arms trade

as a.political and economic tool.

Politically, there is the very

real risk nf highly sophisticated

weapons falling into the bands
of Governments quite different

from those to whom they were
originally sold. Economically

.

these suspensions— combined

.

with the American cancellation

of the -advanced. Harrier deve-

Iopment-rmay cause severe

repercussions.

We are urging the Govern-

ment to give* immediate support

to research into possibilities for

alternative production in com-

panies affected by the suspen-

sions, and to implement altema-

Protectionism is

not the answer
From the Information Officer,.

World Development Movement
Sir,—We strongly support Mr.

Robert Franck's conclusion
(February 2) that protectionism
is not the answer to the textile

industry's troubles. As he
points out, developing countries
are. proving more competitive
in this field -and we believe
they have the right to specialise

in those few areas in which
they can be best at
All the arguments about the

impact of Third World imports
on jobs here have been grossly
overstated. The truth is—and
a recent report prepared by the
Foreign and Commonwealth
Office is there to. prove it—that
competition from 23. newly in-

dustrialising countries, includ-

ing Spain, Portugal, Yugoslavia,
Greece. Turkey, Malta, Poland,
Romania and Hungary, was. res-

ponsible for only 2 per cent of
the jobs lost in Britain between
1970 and 1977. An equal num-
ber of jobs was created in in-

dustries exporting to these
countries.
The report also makes the

point that Britain’s main com
petiitors -are still' Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development countries.' The
newly industrialising countries
have around a 10 per cent share
of tiie UK’s manufactured im-
ports but the money quickly

comes back In export orders. In
1975-77 over 30 per cent of the
UK surplus trade in manufac-
tures was with the newly indus-

trialising countries. It is evident
than

, that trade in manufac-
tures with the developing
countries is favourable for
employment, here.

- It is high time that we cease

blaming - developing countries

for Britain's unemployment
problems. Energies would be
better spent doing more of what
Britain is good at, namely,

-

chemicals, engineering pro-

ducts,- capital equipment and
services.

Marla Elena Hutado.
Bedford Chambers,
Covent Garden. WCZ.

Wages not cause

of inflation
From Mr. -D. Wilkins

-Sir,—Mr. Frank Blackaby
(February 2) makes one despair
of economists and particularly

those of the National Institute.

Their assertions and forecasts

are regularly and depressingly
proved wrong year after year
and still they postulate-
Examine Mr. Blackaby's

various assertions particularly

the key one that “Current UK
inflation is clearly a wage driven
inflation.^ if he believes this

be is seen to be a fellow

traveller with our Prime Mini
ster whose very existence

depends on the proliferation of

this fallacy.

.

The fact is that our current
industrial troubles are caused
by the destruction by this

Government, encouraged by the
trade onions

, of the market
mechanism * of the price of
labour. The result can be seen
in current gross distortions , in
differentials; the direct cause
of the unrest. Wage increases

are the result, not the cause,

of inflation.

The electorate Is being fed
the wage driven inflation"!allacy

to divert attention from the
fundamental, domestic cause of
inflation— to use a down-to-
earth business term—overheads.
That is to say Government
spending.
As long as fewer and fewer

of us have to provide wealth
to support more and more
bureaucrats. Government depart'

meats, loss-making companies,
nationalised industries. Quangos,
National Enterprise Boards and
other unproductive and ineffi-

cient enterprises, the currency
will continue to be devalued.

D. C. Wilkins,
• 42 St Wlnefrides Road,
Littlehampton, Sussex.

Stamp duty

on homes
From Mr. A Roper

Sir,—Further to the com-
ment in “Men and Matters"
(January 12) and the letter

from Mr.' A. Newton, MP, and
Mr. J. MacGregor, MP (January
23) and it may also be men-
tioned that according to Press
statements the National Federa-
tion of ' Building Trades
Employees -and other building
industry organisations recom-
mended in their memorandum
to the Chancellor .recently that
the starting point for stamp
duty on a house purchase be
raised from £15,000 to £25;000.
Your report an the memoran-
dum (January 17) did not make
any mention of this recommend-
ation. The levels were set in
1974 by Mr. Healey when the
average new home cost £11.200
compared with £43,400 today.
The position is that house

purchasers in all except the very
lowest range are now involved
in the very considerable addi-

tional expense of substantial
stamp dutf which they can in
afford and which can only- be
regarded as a punitive form of
taxation. TO take one example,
on a purchase price of £36,000
the combined stamp duty and
Land Registry fee payable to
the Government would amount
to £443.25. If the average new
home costs £18.400 as suggested
the combined stamp duty and
Land Registry fee payable to
tiie Government on this price is

likely to be £130.40.

I would respectfully suggest
that there now be a public
clamour for the total abolition

of all stamp duties and possibly
also Land Registry fees, thus
bringing into effect a consider-
able saving for bouse purchasers
where their pockets are really
affected. Is tiie Government
really interested in helping
house purchasers or is it Intent

on maintaining a punitive form
of taxation, the administrative
expenses of which are In any
event probably disproportionate
to the amount of revenue which
it produces?
Alan D. Roper.
Court Chambers;
3 Victoria Street,

St. Albans, Berts.

UK: Prime Minister chairs
monthly meeting of National
Economic Development Council
discussing industrial strategy;

NEDC publishes annual review.

TUC General Council special

meeting, Congress House, to
discuss new agreement with
Government
Dr. - David Owen, Foreign

Secretary, attends Foreign Press
Association lunch. Savoy HoteL

Overseas: Algerians vote for

new President

Spanish bank employees
strike. ;

Mr. -Ivan -Stamholic, Premier

Today’s Events
of Serbia (a Yugoslav republic)
visits London for bilateral

economic co-operation talks.

Irish Government presents its

Budget
International Monetary Fund

auctions 470.000 ounces of gold
in Washington.

European Court ruling on
installation of tachographs in

UK lorries.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Nurses,

Mldwives and Health Visitors
Bill, remaining stages.

House of Lords: Cane Hill
Cemetery Bil, second reading.
Greater Manchester Passenger
Transport Bill, second reading.
Capital Gains Tax Bill (consoli-

dation measures), second
reading. Debate on the inter-

national year of the child. Debate
on present and projected
developments at the London
Airports.

Details of Select Committee,
Page 10

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Dewhurst

Dent F. Pratt Engineering

Corporation, Scottish Agricul-
tural Industries. Sterling Trust.
Interim dividends: Benn
Brothers. Dowty Group. Hillards.
Interim figures: Mining Supplies.
United Dominions Trust

COMPANY MEETINGS
Burton Group, Hudson Road

Mills, Leeds, 12. James H.
Dennis. Trafford Park Road,
Manchester, 11.30. Glenmurray
Investment Trust S Crosby
Square, 3.30. Lombard North
Central, Lombard House, Curzon
Street Park Lane, W, 2.30.

Richards, Bradford Works,
Maberly Street Aberdeen, 12.

Inthe
great tradition of

merchantadventurers;

: v-/
s .

• :/
.* -./

SirFrandsDrakedidntspend afl hfetimesfeepfhg

in hishammocka thousand milesawayHe drovemany
ahardbargaininthe exportmarkets ofthe

dayusingnegotiatfogtacticswhich can bestbe described

asopen and direct.

His driveandenergy havea modem,and more peaceful,

parallelwith the Wand group. Ward pursues trading

opportunitiesin many distant markets fora uniquely

diverserange of products and services,

fbr example,Wardpowergenerating sets areproviding
powerforwater-well drilling in the Middle East

In Zambia,aWardcompanyhas provideda
36 tons,38 feet diameter iron casting wheelfora

inthiscountiy

industries ofSaudi Arabia.
„

Driveand energy Justtwo ofthe manyattributes

ofthis wide-ranging organisation,whose skill in

usingthe tradewinds would have commanded
the deepest respect ofthe doughtyAdmiral.

THOS.W.WARDGROUP
Creating tomorrow's traditions today

HeadQfffcKAlbion Vtorte;Sheffield S47ULTefc 0742 263TT.

PRWCFAL ACTlvmES orTie WARD GROUP WCLUO^RAW MATERIALSFORTHE IRON«*> STEELWJUSTHY: CSuCHT MANUFACTlffE A*> DISTRIBUTION: OUAHRYWB;
CONCRETE PRODUCTS ANDROAD SURFACING: MOTOR VEHCL£ OETO«mON:MACHNETOOLS AND METALWORKING MACHINERY; INDUSTRIAL PLANT: FOUNDRY SUPPLES*

CONSTRUCTIONAM) CMLBiGMEEHMG AND ACCE3SOH£B;6E*®W-, PROCESSAM> RAILWAY ENGINEERING: STEEL PRODUCTS; SiHrefiEANNG;
INDU8TRMLnSMAHILBB; PROTECTIVE WEAR;ROAD HAULAGE,WAREHOUSINGAND DOCK FACILITIES.
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Massive leap by RKT
to reach record £2.2m

Unitech rises 25% to

£1.4m at six months
FOLLOWING THE sharp rise

!rom £116,&i6 to £551,337 in the

irst hall, Robert Kitchen Taylor
red Co„ finished the year to

September 30, 1978 with record
are-tax profits of £2.1Sm com-
pared with £800,000 in the pre-
vious year and a £547,000 loss

M 1 975-7B.

Earnings per lOp share are

shown at 33-5p against 10.94p
and the directors are recora-

nending a net dividend of

L5435p compared with lp pre-

viously.

knitwear manufacturing, textile

merchanting, property and finan-

cial services.

logs, from the bigger textiles

side. The yield, zneanwhilf, is

barely 2 per cent

comment

1977-78 1976-77
eooo ran

20,113 14.686
2.772 1,463

187 163
407 619

117
2,179 800
773 277

1.400 523

236 143
93 103
49 35

1,208 448

rummer
Trading profit

Peprrciation
merest pjyeblo
Provision*
Profit before tax
Tex
Net profit
Prc-aquisition profits

minorities
Extraordinary credits ...

dividend
Retained . . .

• Against property stock released.

More than £4m of debt has
seen repaid in the past two
years and the short-term debt
has been virtually eliminated,

the directors say. The group
traded successfully during the

year and the future is viewed
with confidence, despite recent
discouraging events in the UK.

Activities of the group include

RKTs share price has moved

up steadily in anticipation of

excellent results and the market
was not disappointed. The same
might not be said, however, of

those minority shareholders m
RKT Textiles who sold out to

the parent last May. Pre-tax

earnings of this now wholly-

owned subsidiary fits profits

account for roughly SO per cent

of the group total) amount to

52p per-share on the old capital,

against last year’s offer price

of &6p in cash—an exit p/e of

perhaps 4. To be fair the com-

pany has enjoyed a much better

than expected second half: both

the textile design and thermal
underwear sides

_
have gone

extremely well, while a manage-
ment reshuffle in another

activity baa yielded a surpris-

ingly rapid return. "With the

unsuccessful domestic appliance

business now out the way and
a much trimmer property port-

folio on the boks, RKTs recent
tumround now loks well assured.

At 117p the p/e of 3.4 seems
undemanding given the financial

restructuring and potential, as

yet not fully realised in 'earn-

Half-year

jump at

W. Jackson

WITH SALES 3$ per cent higher
at £20.7Bm, pre-tax profits of
Unitech, the electronic compo-
nents concern, rose 25 per cent
from £L13m to- £L4Im for the
half-year to December 2. 1978.
The directors -say' the slower Unitech int

growth in profits was due in part Crouch Group int
to a lack of contribution from Drayton Far Eastern ...

Brookes and Gatehouse, whose Evode
business is seasonal, and to dis- Wallam Sleigh
appointing result from Data RKT
Recognition.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED ;

Date Corre* Total Total

Current of
payment payment

A JUMP in pre-tax profits to
£946,182 For the 25 weeks to

October 28, 1978, compared with
£657,576 for 26 weeks is reported
by WUliam Jackson and Son.
Turnover rose from £42.67m to

£49.43ql
Fixed assets have been

revalued showing a gross surplus
of about £4m which has been
added to reserves. As a result,

the depreciation charge
increased by about £100.000.
Tax -is payable at £560,000

(£360.000;.
Zn the last fuH year, pre-tax

profits were £L55m (£1.91m)
on turnover of £93.34m
(£78.74m).
The company has interests in

baking, confectionery, meat pro-

cessing, and the operation of
discount stores and food
markets.

While they anticipate some
slowing down in the rate of
increase in 1979, orders and sales
continue to advance satisfactorily
and a further rise in pre-tax
profits for the second half is ex-
pected.
For the 1977-78 fun year, pro-

fits reached a record £3Jim.
Half-yearly tax charge was

£0.73m (£Q.59m) and stated earn-
ings per lOp share improved
from 4p to 5Bp. The net in-

terim dividend is lifted to l.675p
(l.452p) — last year’s final was
2.5795p.
During the half-year there was

a capital gain from the sale of

certain trade investments, which
will not give rise to a tax charge
because of the capital loss car-

ried forward.

Textured Jersey ...int

1.68

1
0.73
0.79
0.67
1.54

1.0

Apr. 2
May 1

Apr. $

Apr. 2

sponding for last

div. year year
1.45 — 4.03 .

0.91 — 2.9S
0.6 1.03 0^
0.78 L15 1.14

3 — 1.34 0.26

L 1 1.54 1
'

0.5 — L0

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated,

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues.

introducing micro-processor tech-

nology which is likely to have
some short-term adverse impact
Elsewhere the sales pattern is

buoyant although the group has
its fingers crossed regarding the
U.S.—any downturn there has an
immediate spilovler into the UK
At 170p the prospective p/e is

12.8 and the yield is almost 4
per cent

Crouch Group progress to

£0.29m for first half year

Half-year
1978 1977
£000 £000

External rale* ............ 2a 757 15,250
Trading profit 1,636 1.313
Interest charges ........ 227 188
Profit before tax 1,409 1,125

585Tax - 733
Nei profit 676 540
Pitt, on trade Inv. rale 86 —
Minority loss 3 113
Attributable 775 527
Ordinary dividends ... 220 189
Retained

t Profit
648 338

Textured
Jersey well

up midway

Tax has been provided at 33
per cent being the estimated rate

likely to apply for the year end-

ing April 30, 1979. .The charge
for . the corresponding period
ended October 31, 1977 has been
similarly adjusted.

The interim dividend is being

doubled to 1.0p. This is lie

same level as last year’s total

which was the first payment for

four years. The profit for. 1977-.-

1978 was £278,000 which com-
pared with a forecast of not less

than £212.000,

Mr Robert Hunt, chairman of Dowty Group, photographed

with one of the latest four-leg shield type nu** roof supports.

The group’s interim figures are expected today.

ISSUE NEWS

Mid Southern Water

preference at 98%
comment

Textured Jersey is now well on

target for a full recovery this

year. First half profits are 149

ODd Southern Water Company
is offering for sale by tender

£5m of S per cent Redeemable
Preference stock 1984 at a mini-

mum price of £98 per cent.

The terms are identical to the

two previous water campany
per cent higher wip margins,

issues from Mid Kent (£3m)

volume of applications that.

greeted the two previous issues, ->

which received applications lor -

around £Z2m of stock. To get , .

any stock, prospective buyers I
-

.

might have to pitch their tenders

between one-quarter and one-half

points above the minimum price.

HAVING WELL beaten its fore- although still well short of the ^ Valley (£3.5m) made although much will of course

cast in 1977-78, Textured Jersey, levels achieved five years ago. ^ November and December last

the jersey knitted fabric maker, showing a 3J point improvement
r

reports a jump of 167 per cent to 6.3 per cent Much of this is Southern's slock is pay-

to £264,000 in profit before tax due to the benefits of investing aWe ^ t0 £io per cent on appli-
'*

in modem textile machinery cat]on by 11 am next Tuesday

depend on the gilt market over:

the next week.

PRE-TAX profits of the Crouch
Group rose £30.000 to £2S9,000

in the half-year ended September
30. 197S. mainly reflecting the
continuing trend of trading from
traditional activities.

While incorporating a continu-

ation of this trend, the directors

jxpcct that profits for the year
will also reflect a contribution

Trom the new commercial
development subsidiary—Crouch
Developments.
Turnover for the first half

amounted to £6.3m against

£4.71 m. Tax takes £138.000

<£130,0001 leaving net profits at

£151.000 compared with £129,000.

The interim dividend is

itepped up from 0.9075p lo lp
—the total last year was 2.975p

from pre-tax profits of £449,000.

The first half of 1978 saw the
satisfactory completion of the

restructuring of companies
within the group as referred to

in the last annual report. A
major review of the investment
portfolio is progressing well.

To meet the requirements of

the residential development
company. Crouch Homes, several

prime sites in the south of

England have been acquired for

future development

As difficult conditions continue

to be experienced throughout the

construction industry generally,

the Board sees little immediate
prospect of this section of the

group's activities substantially

adding to profits in the

iramedale future. However, the

contribution from the new

activities should more than make
up for this.

• comment
A lp share price fall to 66p
yesterday means very little more
than Crouch’s mere £30,000

interim pre-tax rise. While the

market is looking for earnings

of around 6.5p per share for the

full year, the many firm holders

of the stock are anticipating the
moment at which Crouch, as a
fledgling property group, is

rated at a discount, and a

smallish one at that, to net
asset value. That is asking a good
deal of the board's property
trading and investment expert-

ise and, if the institutions appear
to be coming forward to fund
dealing developments, the
current trend of -interest rates is

a potential brake on property
investment prospects. Crouch’s
relative share price stability in

housebuilding terms could be
undermined unless the hoard
shows definite signs of getting
asset accumulating properties
into the ground. That time limit

looks to be no more than one
year.

of Kinta KeUas Rubber Estates

and Dormal Investments for the

periods concerned except that

dividends declared by Kinta
Hellas to February 1, 1979, have
been included.

On the basis of rentals

• comment
Unitech warned that growth in

1977-78 would not matcb the
bumper figures recorded in the
past two years—and it was right.

But sales are still a creditable

36 per cent up with pre-tax

current year.

Subject to an early resolution

of current nationwide industrial

problems the directors expect

sales and profitability in the

second half to show an improve-
ment over those of the first.

Turnover in the six months '

which has allowed the company
to manufacture the new genera-

tion of man-made fabrics. Also

Textured has picked up market
share thanks to the demise of

some of its competitors. Assum-
ing a favourable second half,

about £0.56m looks possible for

the year. On a low tax ‘charge

with the balance due before

March 15. Tenders must be for

a minimum of £100 and above
that in multiples of £100.

The first dividend, amounting
to £2.411 per cent will be pay-

able on July 2. Thereafter, pay-

ments will be made half-yearly

on January 2 and July 1. The

Yearlings rise

to 13|%
The coupon rate on this week’s

batch of local authority yearling

bonds has jumped to 132 per _

cent, an increase of one-half of

a point over the previous week,

The stock is issued at par-amiVMM V* vv yvfc
.
-*-v**w

J J n m «w 1(ywi -
. TflR year. a AUw LOA „ luniiorv 2 ana July 1. me

presently receivable the profit for profits 25 per orat ahead so far ended October 31, 1978, mcre^ea
the shares, at 50p, on stock ^ be redeemed at par is due for repayment oa f

SSins ^from Prospective p/e of 4.4 while on March 15 . 1884.S owrent ThTownS the yield could be around sir Brokers to the issue
to fi.3 per cent, rne operating ^ ^ the company gets Seymour pjerce ana Co.

permission (under the new
cover rules and/or recovery

the year to March 31, 1979, of

Dormal Is estimated at £4,400

(£9,9661 but would be Increased

on letting presently unlet space

by March 31, 1979. The com-
pany’s half share of profit would
be £2,200. Its outstanding -loan

to Dormal is £72,000.

An interim dividend of 1.75p

(0.5p) has already been.
announced—1

the total for 1977-78

was 2.25p paid from profits of
£68,725.
The net asset value per share

was 84.7Sp (60.96p).

and the outlook is for a full year

figure of around £3.7m—almost

20 per cent up. ' First half profits

margins were hit by a small loss

at Brookes and Gatehouse and a

rather larger loss at Data
Recognition Action has been
taken at Data Recognition but

with Brookes the group is

The operating

profit came through at £406.000

against £284,000. subject to depre-

dation of £129,000 (£138,000) and
interest of £13,000 (£40,000).

Taxation requires £38,000

(42,000).

are
February 13, 1980.

The, dssues- are; South Wight l .

BC (£0.2501), London Borough Y;
, of Camden (£1.5m). Cleveland

_ comment CC (£lm). City of -Wakefield.

grounds) to pay a total of 2p pOT ordinary taxpayer the Metropolitan- DC
net — a return still short of water company issue from Aberconwy DC (£0.5m), Strath-

the sector average.

Provisional

liquidator

forEEH

Evode finishes £140,000 behind

after second half recovery

Hid Southern, yielding 12.18 per
cent or 12.49 per cent to redemp-
tion, will not look particularly

exciting. However, for those
able to take advantage of franked
income the prospects are entirely
different as the issue is worth
a return of around 17 per cent.

For this reason the offer should
get a good response although it

is unlikely to attract the same

kelvin DC (£0.25), City .of.

Salford (£0Bm), Bury Metro-
politan Council (I0.5m), Lothian

RC (£0.5m), City of Edinburgh
DC (£lm). Metropolitan Borough

\

: -

of Sandwell (£lua), Stirling DC :

(£0£m) and The Rereiver of the 4
'

.

Metropolitan Police District
;

(£0-5m). Lanark DC is issuing l
£025ip variable rate bonds at ;

par, due on February 1, 1981

Malaysia

Rubber up

at 9 months

King&Shaxson
Limicod

52 Comhill EC3 3PO

Gilt Edged Portfolio Management
Snrvfce Index 6.2.79

Portfolio I Income Offer 31.83
Sid 81.78

Portfolio II Capital OHor 131.34
Bid 131.33

Net revenue of the Malaysia
Rubber Company increased from
£18.436 to. £31.303 in the nine
months ended December 31, 197S.
Taking into , account a profit of
£5.186 on the disposal of a trade
investment and dividends of
£14,925 against £15,152 from
associates the pre-tax balance
conies through at £51,912 against
£33.588.

After lax of £17,530 (£13,727)
earnings per lOp share are shown
to be up from l.lp to 1.9ip.

The figures exclude the results

A provisional liquidator was
appointed to Edinburgh Indus-

trial Holdings yesterday, less

than three weeks after the sur-

prise Boardroom takeover
intended to provide' an essential

capital injection.

The petition for a winding up
was made in the Higha Court in
Edinburgh by Mardon Flexible
Packaging of Bath, which is

owed £5,186 by EIH. Mr. Peter
Taylor of Deloitte Haskins and
Sell is to be the provisional

liquidator.

EUTs shares were suspended
on January 22 when the new
Board, headed by Mr. Norman
Castle (former chairman of

S. and IV. Berisford) announced
a thorough financial review. Mr.
Castle said that be thought the
group's three industrial trading
subsidiaries were profitable and
could be developed.

.*

Guinness PeatGroup Limited
32 Si Mary at Hill, London EG3P 3A1Telephone: 01-613 9333.

INTERIM STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING
30th APRIL 1979

PROFITSAND DIVIDEND
Hie Group is irudiui! pmlicthK and actively in all divisions although difficult conditions in

certain areas « *fnurbusiness lioic caused the Group profit figures to date to be lower than

those for the comparable jtoruxl ot 1;lsI \ear.Tlic Board cannot, at this stage, make an
accurate forecast of the final outeomeof the current war.

Factors ivtamii to Jlie position are the inJuMrial disturbances which affect all activities

concerned with tlie imwenient aiul distribution of goods and commodities within the UK or
tltnmgh the ports and the consequential higher cost of finance. Adjust inenrs will have to be

made for the indiyenisaiiou ofour Nigerian subsidiaries, which mayhaw taken place by
ilie end of diet ear. and the possible liquidution ofour residual interests in Iran.

There area runnlvrofmajornew-developments in overseas territories on'which the

Projects Dhision has been working forsome time which are now nearing completion, but

the date when the comtacts for these will be signet!, with the Governments concerned, and
exuciK what impact they will have on this year's profits, is not yet clear.

1 Ik- outlook lor the future of the Group remains encouraging and the Board have deduced
an interim dividend of J.25p. as cotitjutred w it h the equivalent rate for last year of 2.l25p.

Further the Board e\|K*ct to in: recommending in due course the maximum final dividend

payable under the present Jiv idem! restraint legislation, which should amount iu3.42p per

shate. making a total lor the year of 3.07p. as comparedwith the 5.L25p total for last year,

i The PITS dividend rales have Iveu adjusted to allow for die 1 for 1 scrip issue made in

tX'iober'.

DIVIDEND DETAILS
Kate per share

fltffui tar credit

Yearending .*rtih Apnl 1^‘t

linen hi pijaWc on n5.-tU3.f4>t

l-'iiHv P.iid Ordinary -Shares of

3SjiCdch. mi 23rd Htreli l
1*^

neorddaie iVd l-elmir> 14"Vi

UUUs

1,472

V.iremletl.kHh Apnl [‘Tfi

lirterini [Mid i >n ,U.<.V'5„l"5

Fulls Paid Onbnur\ Share* of

IrpiMcli.i'n Kffh March I'Ca 4.1Sp 3387

lmul paivl ni .1J.oTw.%2

liilly Piixi i.Winarj .Shiimsof

each,un .’tiih thiiuKT uwo

I0.25p 53T7

Profits of Evode Holdings,
manufacturer of adhesives and
jointing compounds under the

Evo-Stik brand name, recovered

to £1.03m in the second half of

1977-78 but was insufficient to

Offset the depressed first half

result The total for the year
ended September 30 finished

£143,000 lower at £1.34m.

In view of the continuing

losses of the French subsidiary,

the cost of the investment
(£281,028) has been eliminated

from the accounts and also the

amounts due from this company
on current account, the directors

.

state.

They explain that this has the

effect of reducing UK profits and
overseas losses by £145,775. In
addition a sum of £300,000 has
been provided as an extra-

ordinary item in respect of this

Investment

Other extraordinary items
are:—additional loss of £20,000
on sale of a subsidiary in
previous years; loss of £9,000 on
the sales of investment in
associate; an additional write-
down of £140,000 in respect of
the Bondax machine due to
uncertainty as to the future of
the hot melt coated hessian
process; £5,000 scrip issue cost;

and £2,000 cost incurred by a

subsidiary to increase its share
capital.

After providing for tax and
extraordinary items the profit

balance is down from £966,000

to £407,000. Earnings per 20p
share are stated at 5.54p against

6.l8p.

The final dividend is 0.7964p

making a total of l.I593p

compared with the equivalent of

1.142p. „
1977-78 1976-77

£000 £000

Group turnover ....... 26,761

Profit '. — ''307

Shan ol associates ... 33

Profit before tax 1.340
Taxation 457
Net profit 883
Extraordinary items ... 478-
Laeving 407
To capital reserve ...... —
Dividends 167
Retained 240

23,218
1.447

1,483
489
984
J8

2
172
792

GA to enter

W. German
market
General Accident Fire and

Life Assurance Corporation, the
Scottish-based composite, is to

extend its operations in the EEC
by entering tbe West German

insurance market. It vriD open

a branch office there, initially

operating from Munich, writing

all classes of insurance except

life and motor.
The GA’s resident representa-

tive will be Mr. Rolf Neumann,
formerly with the GA In the
Netherlands and the legal -repre-

sentative will be Herr Willi

Staiger chief executive of

Deutscher Lloyd.' This company
has assisted GA in its applica-

tion to the German authorities.

. Mr. Nelson Robertson, deputy
general manager of GA. stated

that ths West German domestic
insurance market was the largest

in Europe and it was for this

reason that the group wished
to operate in. that country- and
)n due course develop a share
of this major market .

Although It was not expecting
to write a large amount of busi-
ness in the early years, .GA
hoped in the longer-term to

build up a significant portfolio.

N. M. ROTHSCHILD
N. SL Rothschild and Sons

announces that its merchant
hanking subsidiary in Singapore
has changed its name from New
Court Merchant Bankers to
N. M. Rothschild and Sons
(Singapore).

Hallam Sleigh unchanged I

<£l.S7m).
Coutts . and Co. has been ' I

appointed banker in place of

National • Westminster; a

medium-term loan of £500,000

has been made, £150,000. of

which has been drawn.

The balance of the loan wiU
be used to finance the construe

The directors are not tion of a new factory and offices

.

optimistic about the next six in the centre of Birmingham .
' Jl£v

month's results, but they are After tax of £72,755 (£86,529)..

confidant that the fuH year will stated earning in the period .

'

under review rose to &34p
(L95p). The net final dividend . . (

Is Q.67p (nil) per lOp share# -
.

making 1.34p (0.26p).

PRE-TAX profits of Hatiam,
Sleigh and Cheston, general
engineer, were tittle changed at
£159,338 against £156.803 in the
year to September 30, 1976, after

an extraordinary credit of

£47,037, compared with a £18^00
debit- Turnover rose from
£3.72m to £4.79m.

show a considerable increase in

profit In the previous first half

pre-tax profits were £85,000

(£70,000) on turnover of £2.12m

BrentnaU Beard subsidiaries

pass Lloyd’s solvency test
Lloyd’s of London yesterday

announced that the three Lloyd’s
insurance broking subsidiary
companies of Brentnall Beard
(Holdings) have all passed the
Lloyd's solvency test which
every Lloyd’s broker js obliged
to satisfy.

The full statement said “the
three Lloyd’s broking firms
within the Brentnall Beard
group have all passed Lloyd's
solvency test

“However, in view of the
overall group account^ the -chair-
man of Brentnall Beard (Hold-
ings) has agreed to certain
requirements in respect of these
companies for which the com-
mittee of Lloyd’s asked.”

What tbe other requirements
neither the company nor

continue to
co-operation
committee.”

give
to

the fullest
this sub-

Drayton Far
Eastern

Mertrade, N. Rosen and norland
(Insurance Brokers).

D. S. Cowing, The Red Bus
Clothing Company, Serafix and
Revener.

HAWKER SIDDEJLEY

Lloyd’s would -say. but Brentnall
Beard indicated that ft has com-
plied with requests under the
ordinary solvency rules of
Lloyd's.

Brentnall Beard explained last
night that it had submitted to
the Committee of Lloyd’s, the
accounts of the Lloyd's brokers
within the group “ together with
all supporting -reformation
required by the Committee and
have met all the solvency
requirements.”

After tax of £161,158 against
£112^23, revenue of Drayton Far
Eastern Trust advanced from
£125,940 to £144.907 for 1978.
A final dividend of Q.725p

(0.6p) lifts the net total from
0.9p to LQ25p, absorbing £123,000
(£108,000).
At December 31, 1978 net

assets were valued at £5£S5m
(£5-04m) representing 4SJp (42p)
per 25p shore.
No provision has been made

for tax on capital gains which
would bave been payable had the
investments been sold at their
market values at the respective
dates.

Investment clients of S. G.
Warbug sold 20,000 Hawker
Siddeley shares at 20Sp, it wa«
announced yesterday- J. Henry
Schroder Wagg*s clients paid
213p to buy 10,000 shares
Schroder Wagg is advising West-
inghouse Brake and Signal which
is currently being bid for by
Hawker Siddeley.

CrouchGrouplitnited

InterimStatement
The unauditedresults ofdie Group fortheTaalf'yeax to

30th September, 1978, are asfbllows:

Turnover

1978
(half-year)

root)

6,296

1977
(half-year)

rooo
4,710

1977/78

(full-year)

£*000

10/483

Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation.

Dividends

289
151

40

259
129

36

449
225

119

Interim dividend of4p (net)perordinary
share declared.

RestructuringofGrrrap rrimparpesjjOTt'
completed.

Fullryear figures shotddreflect contribution
fromnewcommercial developmentsubsidiary

Themainbusiness oftbeGroup is

constructionandpropertydevelopment

R

«es

v.-”;

Brentnall Beard added that it
“ has been informed by the
Committee of Lloyd’s that it has
now received an -interim report
from the sub-committee set up
to look into the affairs of
Brentnall 'Beard's Lloyd's in-

surance broking companies.”

“The directors remain con-
fident that there ft no fanlt to

be found in the group’s handling
of business with the Sasse
syndicate or with any other
aspect of the group's Lloyd’s
business."
“ Tbe group has given and will

WENDDVG-UP ORDERS
Orders for the compulsory

winding-up of 19 companies were
made by Mr. Justice Vinelott
in the High Court.
They were; Reuben Vincent

and Co. (1969), Niagara Fools,
Willow Plant, Boothferxy Estate
Agency and Cotswold Builders
(Bourton).
Forumcastle. E. J. Lacy and

Co„ Sprillon. Slater and Fawcett
and Raftbridge Contractors
(formerly B. J. Tompkins Con-
tractors).

Cornice Best, Strandvale,

THE NEW THROMORTON
TRUST LTD.

Capital Loan Stock Valuation

—

6th February, 1979

The Net Asset Value per £1 cf
Capital Loan 5tock ft 15735p.
SocuirjUes valued at middle market

prices.

Ti'isanrnMoiCCTienr appmrj as a rauettr ofrecord only

TaylorWx>drowT.Ttriitf»rl

$12^-000,000

CurrencyExchangeAgreement

Orrangedby

Merrill Lynchlntem^on^ Batik Lhnifced

i,--.

lil

^ele.

/
.
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EMI to the rescue of

United Artists Records

x-r

m

Wai

»8°
0

»»us rij,

clUDSt

Britain's top :hms[c- company,
EMI, stepped in yesterday with
i 53m . (£1,6m) ; rescue bid for
United Artists Records, in a
nove; designed to

; protect .its

existing ; close relationship with
the loss-msatirig U.S. company
md to expand its repertoire of
American .artists;

United .Artists’ future a
some concern has been in

;ugparOy after several years of
asses. - Its liabilities exceed- tan-
gible assets by $32m. .

EMI's main U.S. record sub-
sidiary, Capitol Iridustries-EMI,
iolds a five-year licence outside
’he U.S. to the United Artists,
abel, which includes recordings
jy Shirley Bassey, Crystal fJayle
i ad Kenny Rogers, as well as

JieBlue Note jaz zcataJogue.
The takeover will secure EMI's

access to the existing records and
srovide an important extension
'o its stable of American per-
formers. This has been, a priority
.'or some time.
On several "occasions' recentlv

Sir John Read, chairman of EMI.
ias emphasised the. group's need
:o capture more of the named
irtists recording - in Ameri™.
Unlike the early 'lEHWs when TTK
irtists shared ton MUlf'? vH»h
liose from ' the U.S., . America
low has a virtual monopoly of
2ie top talent.

bas almost doubled Its holding
with the acquisition of further
304,000 shares.
On news of the bid Jacksons’

share price rose 24p to £1.

shares, increasing the- family’s

interest to HJl per cent

Yale confirms
SALE TO BARINGS

BID FOR JACKSONS
BOURNE END
Bossminster Holdings, the

property and investment group,
s to make a £1 a share cash offer
for Jacksons Bourne End —
valuing the flbreboard manufac-
turer at just over £lm.
Rosaminster says that it is

required to make- a full offer
inder Takeover Panel rules as it

aow controls a near 58 per cent
itake in Jacksons. Bossminster

niefli

Yale University- officially

announced today -the sals of

Endowment Research and Man-
agement, -the UJS.. fund manage-
ment' company In . which it hag
a. 45 per cent stake.

-

Control of the' company k
passing' to Baring Brothers, but
a group of 20 employees and
the new chief executive will

have a substantial, participation
in the business.

Mr. John P. McGinnis, formerly
senior vice-president In the trust
department at Morgan Guaranty
Trust in New York, is to be the
new chairman and chief execu-
tive officer of . Endowment
Research.
Endowment Management was

founded by Yale in 1987 to
manage the University's endow-
ment funds and other institu-

tional funds.
Currently it has $1.4bn of

funds under its control, between
5250m and 5300m of which arc
Yale assets.

Barings already has some 33bn
of funds under management but
the acquisition of control of the
U.S. company will give It for the
first time a substantial U.S. base-

CMT OFFERS 68p .

"FOR FRANCIS AND
"DIRECTORS ACCEPT

Centra] Manufacturing and
Trading is well on the way to
acquiring G. R. Frauds, the bath-

room, kitchen and heating pro-

ducts retailer and wholesaler for

which CMT yesterday launched a
£1.4m cash bid.

Directors of Francis controlling
a 58.2 per cent stake say they
will accept the 68p a share offer.

CMT, which has significant

builders merchants interests,
said that an acquisition would
extend its product range and an
entry into retailing.
Suspended at the beginning of

the month at 64p the shares rose
to 67p yesterday on re-listing,

Francis has been advised by
Charterhouse Japhet and CMT by
Singer and Friedlaader.

DAWSON INTNL.

ABERDEEN LAND
Scottish Western Trust has dis-

posed of 87,000 shares in City of
Aberdeen Land Association
reducing its stake -from, just over
50 per cent to. 47 per cent.

Meanwhile, the stake -. of Mrs.
G. A. Ball, wife of a director of
Aberdeen Land, has bought 82,000

Woodbourne Nominees whose
shareholding in Dawson Inter-
national include the Alan Smith
Family Trust, have placed
through the market 1.7m shares
(3 per cent).
This placing Is In line with

the policy of the trustees to

reduce their bolding in Dawson
lo 4m shares. The trustees have
not present intention to reduce
their holding further.

MINING NEWS

Bougainville’s 1978

profits rise 68%
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

AN ADVANCE of 83 per cent in
1978 profits is reported by the
Rio Tinto-Hne group's major
copper and gold producer ip

Papua New Guinea, Bougainville
Copper. Helped by the rise in
gold prices, net earnings for the

past year amount to K48m
(£34*4m) compared with K28.5m
in 1977. A final dividend of
10 toea (7.2p) lifts the 1978 total

to 15 toea ' against 8 toea.

Ytario31 Dae.
1fi7B 1977
KOOO K000

Sain 225.140 206.334
Admin,' exponas* 118.118 112,074
DtprKlBUon 40,425 38,203
Raya Ities paid 2.730 2^90
Internal paid 6.0S3 11,881
Eamlnga 59,720 42.306

N*t exchange gains/
{losses} 10,295 (51)

Eamlnga before tax ... 70.015 42.255
Current income tex ...

.

22,000 13.724
Nat earning* 48.015 28.531

Bougainville's metal Sales In-

creased last year. The total of

640,911 concentrates sold con-
tained: copper 198,050 tonnes
(182,029 tonnes in 1977), gold
22,832 kg (22,333 kg) and silver

51,373 kg (47,043 kg). But the
rise in the value of the Papua
New Guinea kina against both
the U.S. and Australian dollars

meant that Bougainville received
correspondingly less kina for its

export sales.

In terms of PNG currency, the
average price of copper last year
fell to 44 toea per pound from
47 toea in 1977 whereas the U.S.

board meetings
Tho following companies have notified

dates of board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are 'usually
held for the purpose of considering
dhridondfir Official indications ore not
available as to whether dividends ota

interims or finals, and tha aulr-divisions
shown below are based mainly on Inst.

year*| timetable.

TODAY
Interims—Benn Brothers, Dowry.

Hillards.
Finals—Arden and Coliden Hotels.

Colonial Securities Trust. Dewhurst
Dsnu F. Fran Enginoorma. Scottish
Agrlcultdrs! Industries. StciHng Trust.

FUTURE OATES
Interims

—

Aberrant Investment* Feb. 15
ElbW Feb'. 8
Jemiquo Fab. 19
Noltoo Feb. 15
Sunley (Barnard) Fab. 12
Watshaim Fab. 8
BnaLa—

.

Barclays. Bank Fob. 22
British American and Gen. Tst. Feb. 9
Genarel Funds investment Trust Feb. B
Shire* Investment Fob. 13

overseas loans became less in

terms of kina and Bougainville

made an exchange gain in this

respect of Kll.Tm last year. The
company made a notable achieve-

ment in. reducing its outstanding
loans to the equivalent of K60.8tn

from K115.7iu at the end of 1977.

Apart from being a major pro.

ducer of copper, Bougainville

also ranks as the world’s 12th
largest cold producer. The con-

tinued rise in the gold price to-

gether with the recent revival in

tbat of copper points to a fresh
upsurge in earnings during the

current quarter, despite ihe
adverse exchange rate. The
shares hardened to I61p yester-

day.

MINING BRfEFS
BH SOUTH—Production and develop-

mant statistics ol Cober Mines Pty- lor

12 weeks ended December 23. 1978:
Caber Mines

price average rose to 62 cents
per pound from 59 cents. Simi-
larly, last year’s average gold
price in PNG currency was
K1S7 per ounce compared with
KJ17 In 1977, a rise of 17 per
cent But the U.S. gold price
average increased bv 32 per cent
to S194' per ounce from S147.

Howbver, exchange rales nit
both ways. The repayment of

Prdctn. days avail.
Prdctn. (lavs wrkd.
Crude ore treated .

Copper con coniraw
Copper content ...

Zinc concentrate .

Zinc content
Lead concentrate ..

Lead content ... .

23*12/78 10/12/77
12 weeks ended

23/12/78 10/12/77
(tins, n tonne*!

98 58
58 58

129.980 140.R10
5.257
1.3©
9401
4.679
3.1©
1.633

B 269
2.410
a. IBs
4.H8B
1.257
667

KILLINGHALL TIN — Output lot

Jununrv 51*» tonne* {December 204
tonnes).
PAHANG CONSOLIDATED—Output of

lode un concentrate* For January 107
tonnes (December 127 tonnes).

FIDELITY PACIFIC FUND SA.
WCOPPORAIEO UNDER THE IMS OF RWMMA

Hit* Directorsh;ncdeclared a dividend of20cent- f. U.S.)

pci share therecord date ofwhich i»J;tnu;in 30. IJIT*) payable

.February 14,

Holders ofbearer shares should present Coupon No. H .it

lire Head Office ol the Bank of Bermuda Limited. Hamilton,

Bermuda or Julius Baer Iniernalional Limited. 3 Lombard
Street. London EC3 or Bank Julius Bar and Co. Lid..

H.ihnulMrasse .Vi. Zurich. Sw ii^erland or Krediethank S.A.

Uuxcmhour^eobeiil 43 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg;.

Registered shareholders ofrecord January 30, 1979 will

luoe theirdividend cheques mailed to their address.

Hamilton. Bermuda
January 25, 1 ‘>74 C.T. Collis. Secretary

PROFIT FROM PROFESSIONAL
WEEKLY INVESTMENT ADVICE

Since 1966. when comprehensive follow-up tables were
introduced and have since been published tn tire 1C News
Letter, the IC News Letter's weekly share recommendations
have on average beaten the FT index by substantial margins,
averaging well into double figures (based on share price* a
year after recommendation ).

The IC News Letter, published every Wednesday. Is avail-

able on postal subscription only at £35.00 for one year (£40.00

airmail) (includes filing binder) or £19.00 (£22.00 airmail) for

a six-month trial subscription.

Write enclosing your cheque (payable to Throgmorton
Publications Limited) to:

Marketing Department FT2. Investors Chronicle

ICNL Freepost, London EC4B 4QJ.

Canadians buy into EPC
Olympia and York, the private

Canadian property company
which has emerged as a potential
bidder for English Property
Corporation, has purchased 3{m
ordinary shares in EPC.
At a cost of n.Sm it paid 47p

'

-or 1.25 ordinary shares (lp
ibove the current offer from
Dutch property group Wereid-
aave), 46ip for a further 2m
Drdinary shares and £108.75 per

' sent- for 125,000 6J per cent
' convertible unsecured loan
stock.

The purchase was arranged by
Diercbant bankers Rothschilds
on behalf of a company
controlled by the Canadian
•Reichman family, which also
controls Olympia and York.
Wereldhave -

said yesterday
tbat by Monday afternoon it bad
received

. acceptances for its

pany controlled by him, bougbt
15.000 at -Hip.

His mother, Mrs.'L SL Moran,
bought 10,000 at 50p on January
30; and on February 2 bought
10.000 at 45p and 5,000 *t 43p,
The shares closed at 36p down

3p yesterday.

NEW MEDICAL
GROUP FORMED
Klelrrvyori. Benson and Thomp-

son Clive and Partners have
formed a -group of institutional

investors which, through a newly
created company. Bond Street
Investments, bas acquired certain
subsidiaries for some £4m of

G. D. Soarle nnd Co'.--

The companies acquired are

J. Nesbit Evans and Co. in the

UK and Oedip-Cerem .SA, a
French company, with -sub-

original 37p a share offer Croat, sidiairies In Germany, .Belgium,

198J77-’ ordinary shareholders,
-
Spain ami Austria.

(184,462 on the previousFriday),
from 615 preference sharp-
holders and from £22,734 61 per
rent convertible unsecured loan
stockholders.
Full details of tbe revised

Dutch offer will be posted to
shareholders “as . soon as
practicable.’’

CHRISTOPHER
MORAN
Mr, Christopher Moran, manag-

ing director ; of ' Christopher
Moran Group the insurance
oroker which la - tiling

.nvestlgated by the authorities
over reinsurance Transactions
conducted in the jnid-70s, has
seen 'buying shares ’jn the
tompany. v -,-

On Monday Mr. Moran bought
10,000 shares at 41p. Last Friday.

J. Moran (Services)',- a coni-

Noshit Evans is
.
a folding

manufacturer of hospital .-beds,

patient-handling systems and
home-care products apd the
Oedip oomTianles supply patient
record cards systems fur cenernl
practitioners and market medical
books and equipment In Europe.
The group of investors includes

the National Coal Board Pen-
sions Funds, industrial and
Commercial Finance Corporation.
Elecira Investment Trust and
trusts within Touche Remnant
and Co.

ALLIED
INSULATORS
Since insulators now represent

less than half of Allied

Insulator* group, it is proposed
to change the name or the com-
pany to AI Industrial Products.

BRAID GROUP
MOTOR VEHICLE DISTRIBUTORS

Results at a glance

Year to 30th September

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Profit retained

Earnings per share

Dividend per share

1978
£'000

30,877
871

332
6.92p
1.54p

1977
£'000

25,649
906
345

6.99p

1.38p

I believe that the group is now in a

stronger position than perhaps at

anytime in the last two decades.

D. C. Bamford, CBE, Chairman

.BRMDGROUP.

Killinghall (Rubber)

Development Syndicate, Ltd.

Issued & Paid-up Capital: £78,750 in 10p shares

Secretaries and Agents:

Harrisons ft Crosflehl, Limited

PROFIT ft DIVIDEND
Yearended

30.6.78

Year ended
30A.77

Profit after tax

Dividend for year

—pene* per -share

—ibaorblng

£129,250 £99,816

12*00

£H500
VSS

£90,956

wimTIN TRIBUTE RECEIVED £195,749

Mining leasee for 524 acres expired in 197$ and have not been

renewed to the company. The remaining lease for 327 acres expires

In 1980. No tribute yet rwwhrod during current financial year.

RUBBER CROP—kg 320,693 326,136

PLANTED ACREAGE
Rubber
Oil Palms (all immature)

706
99

769
50

The simple answer is, no they don’t.

SinceJanuary 4th there has been one outstanding reason

for using Barclaycard when you need to use a credit card.

It’s cheaper than its main rivaL

One quarterofa per cent permonth may not seem an

enormous saving.But onceyou’ve paidinterest over a few

months you’ll notice the difference.

Why pay more than you need?

For full details about Barclaycard call at any branch of

Barclays, or; in Scotland, theBank ofScotland.

’feu doiihave tobankwithBarclays to have aBardaycard
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Air travel boom pushes

Pan Am results higher
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

PAN AMERICAN World Air-
ways share of last year’s boom
in air travel yielded a 264 per
cent increase in net income to

Significantly higher traffic

figures brought dividends both
to America’s leading interna-

tional air carrier and to its

Intercontinental Hotels sub-
sidiary, whose earnings leaped
from 311.5m in 1977 to $21.5m.

However, Pan An's $2.31 per
share income on operating
revenues of S:L2bn was softened
by a fourth quarter loss of 34.8m
compared with a loss in the
same quarter of 1977 of 39.5m.

Although the pattern has
been no means general, some
U.S. airlines had a softer than
expected quarter.

Pan Am says there was no

significant decline in its traffic

growth during the last three

months, and that its loss is a
seasonal one which is more
often than not incurred at this

time of the year. The important

fact for the airline was that the

deficit was lower than last year.

Operating revenues rose 15.6

per cent over 1977, and operat-

ing expenses increased by 13.4

per cent to $2.0fibn. The pre-

liminary resuits include a gain
on disposal of equipment worth
Sl*L7ni compared with 321.6m
the year before.

Pan Am acknowledged in its

preliminary earnings statement
that last year's gains owed
something to the long pilot's

strike at North West Airlines
as well as to traffic growth.
The airline's scheduled

I Dow surges in last quarter
r BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

DOW CHEMICAL, the third
largest U.S. chemical company,
recorded a sharp tumround in
earnings last year, and ended
up with record sales.

Fourth quarter net income
was 5138.3m or 76 cents a share,
up 34 per cent on the same
period of 1977, on the back of a

17 per cent rise in sales to

Sl.Sbn. As a result, total 1978
income was 5575m or $3.16, up

4 per cent from $553m or $3.
Total sales for the year were
$6.9bn, up 10 per ceat.

Mr. G. J. Williams, financial

vice-president, said the turn-
round, which began last
summer, had led to high sales

in the closing months of 1978.
and had pushed plant operating
rates to the highest level in

four years.
The rebound had been parti-

Record for GM but margins hit
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

GENERAL MOTORS. the
world's largest automotive com-
pany. reports a 5 per cent
increase in net profits last year
to a record $3.5bn.

But there was a marked lack
of jubilation in the statement
from Mr. Thomas Murphy, the
chairman, and Mr. Elliott M.
Estes, the president Appro-
priately, at the start of a year
in which the company had to
negotiate a new three-year con-
tract with its employees, GM
laid great stress on its falling

profit margins and the fact that,

in constant dollars, 1978 income
was lower than the preceding
year.

With the help of a 7.2 per
cent increase in fourth quarter
net income to $lbn. GM's full

year profits totalled $3.51bn or
$12.24 a share, compared with
53.34bn or 511.62 a share.

Full year world-wide sales in-

creased 15 per cent from
$54.96bn to $83.22bn. The com-
pany said that price increases
accounted for about 56 per cent
of the $8.2bn increase.

Mr. Murphy and Mr. Estes
affirmed that “ inflation endures
as the most pressing problem we
face as a corporation and a
nation." They complained that
the company has been unable to

Emhart ahead despite late weakness
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

EMHART CORPORATION, one
of the top 200 companies in the
U.S. by the Fortune magazine
listing, has pushed net earnings
ahead in 1978, despite a slacken-

ing in profit margins in the final

quarter.

The year-end figures show an
increase of 18 per cent to

570.2m in net earnings, on sales

of $1.3bn against S1.2bn in the
previous year. Share earnings
have risen from $5.26 to $5.93.

Emhart operates on a world-
wide basis with substantial

interests in Britain. Its products

range from glass bottling
machinery to security alarms
and tanning equipment Two
years ago, it merged with United
Shoe Machinery, a \JJS. group
then much larger than Emhart

But the fourth quarter showed
a significant slackening to pro-
fit margins. Net profits for the
quarter were 13 per cent higher
at $19.4m, while sales at
$366.3m, showed a rise of 17
per cent. Share earnings of $1.62
compared with 51.50 last time.
The company said that in-

coming orders at present are 14
per cent above those for the

corresponding period but de-
clined to give specific figures.

At the year end, the order back-
log stood at 5409m, some 29 per
cent higher than a year ago.

Emhart comments that the
year end totals take in a de-
crease in net earnings of
515.8m or $1.30 a share follow-

ing adjustment of the LIFO
accounting method.

But it also included a gain
of $5.3m or 43 cents a share
against a loss of $6.9m or 58
cents a share after foreign ex-

change translation.

Tflis aniKMinccmcni appear***a mineral ieujfd only

National Chemical Industries
Limited

SR. 80,000,000 Loan

Managed by

The Arab and Morgan Grenfell Finance Company Limited

Wardley Middle East Limited

Allied Arab Bank Limited

Arab-Malaysian Development Bank
Barbad

First International Bancshares Limited

The First National Bank of Chicago

Funds provided by

Arab-Malaysian Development Bank
ffarlrad

First Internationa! Bancshares
Limited

Allied Arab Bank Limited i

The British Bank ofthe Middle East

International Resources and Finance BankS.A.

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Bahrain InvestmentCompany, B.S.C.

The First National Bank ofChicago

Crocker National Bank

Arab BankLimited

Ai Saudi Banque

Strong lift

in Boeing

earnings

and payout

OIL INDUSTRY RESULTS

Controls may continue
SY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

revenue passenger miles in-

creased 20.1 per cent last year
along with a 1Q.5 per cent
increase in capacity. Neither
Pan Am nor the industry in
general expects comparable
growth this year, hut assuming
there is no general economic
recession in the U.S.. traffic

growth In the 7-10 per cent
range is forecast

The major development in
Pan An;’s affairs this year
should be the government rul-

ing in late spring or early
summer on its bid to acquire
National Airlines. Should this

win approvaL Pan Am will he
gaining the domestic route
structure which it has long
argued is needed to provide an
pffective base for its inter-

national business.

By Our New York Staff

Banque Arabs etInternationale
d’invastissament (BAH)

UniondeBanques Arabes et Franpaises- U.B.A.F.
Bahrain Branch

WardlayMiddle East
Limited

BankAI Jazira U BAN-Arab Japanese Finance Limited

BOEING COMPANY, the
world's leading commercial
aircraft manufacturer, reports
a steep rise in 1978 earnings,
a bulging order book, a three-

for two stock split and a 25
per cent. Increase in quarterly
dividends.

cularly noticeable in agricul-

tural chemicals, plastics and
pharmaceuticals. Shortages of
plastics had even Reappeared,
and the cost of raw materials
had also risen sharply.

Overseas, Dow's business in

Canada had depressed profits

because of escalating costs and
technical factors, but there were
improvements in Latin America
and the Pacific area.

recover fuly its escalating costs,

with the resut that GM’s profit

margin, which had fallen from
10.3 per cent in 1965 to 6.1 per
cent in 1977, was only 5.5 per
cent last year.

The company’s world-wide fac-

tory sales of cars and trucks
totalled a record 9.48m units,

414,000 more than the year
before.

Apart from inflationary

increases, which included a 10
per cent rise in hourly wage
costs, earnings were also
adversely affected by higher
costs for special tools and facili-

ties associated with new model
programmes

Paying Ageni

The British Bank of the Middle East

Ageni Bank

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

But a selling wave on the
New York Stock Exchange
wiped §2J off the company's
share price to $?4{> Expecta-
tions of a three or four year
boom at Boeing' have pushed
the stock up from a low of
$25 last year, but its closing
price gave Boeing a price/
earn ings ratio of 9.8.

Fourth quarter earnings
surged 92.8 per cent from
$55Jm or $131 per share to

$I07m or $2.52 per share.
Sales increased 43.6 per cent
from $1.13bn to $JL62bn.

Full year earnings were up
79 per cent from $180.3m or
54J4 per share to 5322.9m or
$7-57 per share. Sales rose
36 per cent from $4.11bn to

$5.46bn.

New aircraft orders totalled

a record 490 jetliners worth
$llbn, compared with 228
worth $4J.bn the year before.

Sales this year are
scheduled to approach $Sbn

Agencies add from New
York: In sharp contrast,
another leading aerospace pro-

duets manufacturer, Grum-
man Corporation, reported a
decline in fourth quarter net
profits to 53.9m or 44 cents
compared with $7.8m or 85
cents for the previous final

quarter. Sales were down to
5350m from $400.2m.
Net profits for the year

declined to 519.9m or 52.19

per share from 532.3m or
$3.53. Turnover increased to

$157bn from $1.75bn.

XJtd. Technologies
Howard C. Kauffmann. presi-

dent and a director of Exxon,
has been elected to the Board
of directors of United Tech-
nologies Corporation, writes
our Financial Staff.

UNDER GLARING lights at his

latest news conference. Presi-

dent Carter was asked:
“The fourth quarter profits

are out for the big oil com-
panies. I won’t mention any
names, but they reached 48 per
cent, 72 per cent, 44 per cent
and 134 per cent

Given the fact you've asked
the country to make sacrifices.

!

to prepare for lean and austere
I years, I was wondering if you’d
give us your reaction to those
profits — when American
workers are being asked to hold
wage increases to 7 per cent?”

In a rambling reply, Mr.
Carter evaded the question

—

which was not surprising, since
oil company profits are once
again a controversial subject.

Actually, the question was
unfair.
The four companies referred

to (respectively Exxon, Texaco,
Gulf and Sohio) did indeed
enjoy a large jump in earnings
in the final quarter of 1978, but
several others did not

Shell oils were flat, Indiana
Standard’s were down 3 per
cent. Marathon’s were off 2 per
cent and Occidental indicated its

own would be disappointing, all

apparently confirming that
there is no such thing as a
trend in oil company
performance.
Even so, with Mr. Carter

facing a decision on the future
of U.S. oil price controls, the
economics of the oil industry are
under close scrutiny

—

as the
press conference showed—and
the final reports for 1978 are
bound to have a bearing on Mr.
Carter’s decision.

What do they show?
First, despite the rapidly

rising cost of exploration and
production, the industry can
increase sales even faster,

thanks to the leeway in current
price controls and the National
Energy Act passed last

autumn, which set in motion
deregulation of natural gas
prices.

As Shell Oil's president, Mr.
-John Bookout, carefully phrased
it: Higher prices for domestic
production of crude oil and
natural gas more than offset the
higher costs associated with
these operations, resulting in a
beneficial effect on earnings."
The achievement of full pro-

duction at the North Slope field

EUROBONDS

Falls in dollar sector
BY JOHN EVANS

THE Eurodollar bond market
displayed broad weakness
yesterday, with most outstand-

ing secondary market issues

falling by up to i to £ points.

The dollar section was show-
ing signs of faltering under the
heavy floto of new issues, with
more than $lhn of bonds
currently on offer, according to

many dealers.

The decline in the dollar in

currency markets earlier in the
week, coupled with the strength

of gold and anxieties over the
volatile Iranian situation, also

acted to exert pressure
Many of the new dollar

issues were being
.

offered

across .the market at the full

selling group concessions. In
certain issues, co-managers were
reportedly selling at below
these levels.

In the secondary market the
$I00m Republic of Finland 9}
per cent 1986 issue opened at

98J-9SJ in first-liine trading,

against its issue price of 99J.
Canadian issues also moved

lower, due to the weight of new
Canadian offerings in the
market Among new bonds, the
$75m New Brunswick offering
was priced at 99$. with terms

AMERICAN QUARTERLIES
.JMB11CAN CYANAMIP
Fourth quarter

Revenue
Net profits
Net per share

Year
Revenue
Net profits
Net per share

. 734.1m
43.9m

0.92

2.7bn
. 155 -9m

3.25

642-5m
36.6m
0.77

2.4bn
139.4m

2.92

Fourth quarter 1978 1977
S S

Revenue 1R3.0m 158.9m
Net profits 9.19m 7.58m
Nec per share 1.35 1.12
Year

Revenue 716.8m 641.3m
Net profits 35.90m 30.09m
Net per chare 5-28 4.45

GREYHOUND
Fourth quarter 1978 1977

Revenue I.ldbn I.Mtan
Nat profit* 24.2m 26.28m
Net par share 0.52 0.SS
Year revenue 4.36bn 3.87bn
Revenue 337.5m 3.B7bn
Net .profits 58.35m 81 .94m
Not ppr share 1.27 1.75

KERR-McGEE
Fourth quarter 1978 1977

Revenue 543.5m 505*8™
Net profits 40.0m 26.6m
Net per share 1.55 j.QS
Year

Revenue 2.1bn 2.2bn
Net profits 118.2m 119.2m
Net per share 4.57 4.61

Fourth quarter

Revenue .

Net profits
Net per share
Year

Revenue
Net proflu
Net per share

DOMINION FOUNDRIES'
Year

-

Revenue
Nat profits

Net per abate

DOMINION BRIDGE

Year

Net per share 4.57 4.61

QUESTOB CORPORATION
Fourth quarter 1978 1977

S SRevenue 111.7m 84.6m
Net profits 3.35m 3.06m
Nat per share 0.34 0 ft?
Year

Revenue 432.6m 386.0m
Nat profit* ...; 7J2m 6.78m
Net por share 0.80 0.69

BUND3TRAND
"

Fourth quarter 1978 1977
_ S S
Revenue 190.3m 170.2m-o ISU.Ofn 1AJ.4IT1
Nat profits 12.83m 1i14m
Net per share
Year

U
0unnu«

r
731.6m 661.2m

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

FIBITCHEST Mills'

Fourth quarter

1978 1977
S S

936.0m 583.0m
37.3m 32.2m
3.50 3.03.

Net profit* 49.79m
Net per share 3.05Net per share ...

TBMNECQ
Fourth quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Net oar share
Year

Revenue
Net profits

Nat per share

197B 1977
S S

133.2m 123.8m
7.07m 5.11m
1.89 1.36

483.6m 416.9m
2171m 17.29m

6.07 4.65

Revonue
Net profit*

Net per share ....

Year
Revenue
Net profits
Net per share ....

TIMES MIRROR
Fourth quarter

2.46bn 1.92bn
135.0m 119.Dm

8.76bn 7.41bn
466.0m 427.0m

-rHBACH AND MOORE
First quarter 1978

S
137.3m 1680m

Net profits 3.01m 2-B8n
Nat per share 0.90 0.8

FRANK B- HALL
Fourth quarter 1978 1877
5 S

Revenue 55.11m 38.28m
Net profit* 4.46m 3.61m
Net per share 0.43 0.40
Yaer

Revenue 132.39m 1«9.21n
Net profits 22.30m 18.13n
Net' per share 2.45 2.01

Revenue 383.0m 313.2m
Net profit# 47.8m 2£A8m
Nat per share 1.40 0.74

Revenue 1.43bn
Net profits 142.4m 86.11m
Nat per share 4,13 2.7?

LITD. TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Fourth quarter 1978 1977

Revenue 387*5m 32l*4m
Not profits 42.7m 35.37m
Net par ehere 0,64 0,54

Revenue 387.5m 321Am
Not profits 42.7m 3S.37m

192.39m 1 49.21m
22.30m 18.13m

2-45 2.01

Net per ehere
Yaer

Revenue
Not profits

Net per share

1.43bn 1.22bn
160.14m 140.08m

2.42 2.15

in Alaska was a big boon.

Apart from bringing the long-

awaited return on investment

there it greatly swelled pro-

ducers’ earnings since Alaskan
oil has special dispensation
from price controls. The big-

gest gainer was Sohio now
majority-owned by British Pet;

roieura whose earnings leapt

from SISl.lm in 1977 to
5450.2m.

Second, the mild autumn
created unseasonally high de-

mand for petrol which, com-
bined with the extra costs the
ail companies were allowed to

pass an, brought most producers
a surge in both real and dollar

sales. (For some reason, the
Weather did not bring a parallel

reduction in demand for heat-
ing oil. which became scarce
and expensive.)
The tightness of the refined

products market is expected to

With President Carter
facing a decision on the
future of U.S. oil price con-

trols, the economics of the
oil industry are under
close scrutiny. Apart from
attracting unwelcome pub-
licity at a time of national
ansterity. the apparent
health of the oil and gas
business is bound to

damage its stridentiy-voiced

case for an increase in

domestic oil prices.

last for some time—-years even
—because of the environmental
constraints on refinery expan-
sion.

So, conditions seem favour-

able for the oil industry’s main
lines of business. The pinch
lies in their other activities.

The persistent weakness of

the chemicals industry brought
losses or at best flat earnings.

The notable exception was
Exxon, whose chemical business

increased profits by 37 per cent,

though the industry leader’s

other non-oil and gas ventures
—coal, nuclear, minerals and
new ventures—all made a loss.

However, the apparent health
of the oil and gas business
could be embarrassing.
Apart from attracting unwel-

come publicity at a time of

national austerity, it is bound

tn damage the oil industry’s

stridently voiced case for an

increase in domestic oil prices.

With Mr. Carter empowered
to lift price controls in May,
two and a-balf years before

they expire by law, the industry

has been pressing for an end

to regulation on the grounds

that present prices are too low

to finance development of

future sources of supply, which

lie in hostile and remote areas.

(The average domestic price is

currently $9.50 a barrel against

OPEC's $13.50.)

They also claim that present

roles and controls leave little

incentlive to enhance produc-

tion from existing wells.

The most dramatic evidence

of this was Ashland Oil's deci-

sion last June to pull out of

exploration and production alto-

gether because of its growing

cost and complexity, and con-

centrate -on more profitable

things Instead. Since Ashland’s

decision, the Iranian crisis has

injected further uncertainties,

which many oil companies warn
will affect earnings in 1979.

And even if prices are de-

regulated, the industry would
be ludQr to derive any direct

benefit
Mr. Carter has promised to

impose some accompanying tax

measure to prevent the oil com-
panies reaping windfall profits.

Privately, many oil executives

are resigned to not getting what
they want and are presumably
adjusting their plans accord-

ingly.

Furthermore, present controls

on refined products prices take

the form of a formula, not a

ceiling. In other words, refiners

are not in a bind, but can pass

on recognised cost increases to

their customers, a fact which
further weakens their case for

deregulation.
Only a few days ago. the

Energy Department estimated

that the price of petrol would
rise at least 9 cents a gallon,

or more than 10 per cent, over
tiie next two years without any
change in price controls.

And, even with deregulation,
the price would only go up a
few cents more,

Mr. Carter's main concern
now is with keeping prices
down, not pushing them up.

Dawe action

likely on
!Moscow
I Narodny

By Philip Bowring in Hong Kong

Following the effective dis-

.

missal in San Francisco on

Monday of fraud charges
against Singapore entre- •

preneur Amos Dawe. it seems •

likely Mr. Dawe will now
launch further legal assaults :

on his adversaries!, notably;

the Soviet-owned and London-

based Moscow Narodny Bank. ...

The Singapore branch of the .’.

Soviet bank was the principal

supplier of funds to Mr.
Dawe’s Wosbert group, a .

South-East Asian diversified

property, investment and
financial concern which col-

lapsed in 1975. The group,
headquartered in Hong Kong
but with most of its opera- .

tions in Malaysia and Singa-..

pore, fell apart following the -

withdrawal of support by-V
Moscow-iVarodny, which had.-^

loaned it sums believed Uu/.
exceed 950m.

Mr. Dawe voluntarily sur-v
rendered to the California^'
authorities last August to face S
charges arising from bis;.

1"

attempted take-over in 1975 ef,
-

three small California banks.’

'

Mr. Dawe alleged that Moscow
Naradny reneged on commit-y-
merits to him to fund his pur- .

chase of these banks.

It is understood that Mr. Dawe'# j

lawyers will soon bring aijJ'

action in Singapore in an!

attempt to have a bankruptcy;,'

judgment made last yeax.V

against Mr. Dawe nullified,:'

Mr. Dawe is involved in a-V
large number of suits against .

Several more similar cases in.

Malaysia are expected. In'

'

London last November, Mr.

Dawe sued in connection with

the foreclosure by Moscow
Narodny on shares in Consob- ;

dated Hotels, a Singapore ‘
-

hotel company, and he is

expected to- allege conspiracy
'

.

to defraud. Also in London •

Mr. Dawe is Ruing Moscow -

Narodny for alleged failure

to honour, a credit commit-
ment with respect to the

aborted California bank pur- •

chase.

It is expected that an attempt .-:,

may be made to have the Con- ••-

solidated Hotels case shifted

from London to Singapore;
•*’

See also Page 2$

\lo

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

otherwise unchanged. The $50m
Hudsons Bay issue was priced
at 101, with the coupon set at
the anticipated level of 10 per
cent
In D-Marks, trading remained

thin with most prices slipping

by about 1 of a point. A
DM100m issue for an unknown
borrower should be announced
later

_
today by Westdeutsche

Landesbank.
The DM20m private place-

ment for the South African Oil
Fund was priced at 99± by the
lead manager, Bayerische
Landesbank. Other terms of
this five year bullet include a
coupon of 7i per cent
The final terms of the DM88m

private placement for Euratara
arranged by Deutsche Bank
include a pricing at a discount
helieved to be under 99. The
lead manager is currently quot- :

mg the bonds at 97.

• Japan’s Hokkaido Taku-
shoku Bank has issued floating

rate certificates of deposit total-

ling S20m, via the First Chicago
group.
The three-year offering car-

ries an interest rate of 1 point
over the six-month interbank
rate.

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday of each month. Closing prices on February 8

u.s. DOLLAR
STRAIGKTS

Change on

CECA St, 84-93

J. C. Penney 84 83 ...

NZ Dev. Fin. 81, 83 ...

NZ Dev. Fin. 8’, 85 ...

Nat. West. 9 88
Newfoundland 9** 90 ...

Nord Inv. Bk. &4 88 ...

Norsk Kydn
Norway 74

Quebec Hydro 94 93

25 944
175 964
75 974
50 94
50 964
75 944
400 984
350 884
TO 944
25 954
125 954
150 1004
60 954
100 974
100 964
25 974
30 944
100 964
20 944
20 • 94
75 974
50 974
25 954
SO 96

250 93
150 974
150 1004
75 824
125 944
50 984

125 97
200 95*,
150 954

—0s* -OH 9.59

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Rank O/S Hold. 11*, AS
Aura Cote B. 7 S3 EVA
Copenhagen 7 S3 EUA
Komm. Irrat. 7*a 93 EUA
Panama 8*. 93 EUA ...

SDR France 7 93 EUA
Algernon* Bk. 64 83 FI

Brazil 74 83 FI

CFE Mexico 74 93 FI...

ElB 7*, 85 FI

Neder. Mldd. 6*, 83 Ff

Now Zealand 6V 84 FI
Norway 6*, 83 FI

OKB 6», 85 FI

8f Aquitaine 84 88 FFr
EI8 94 88 FFr
PSA Peugeot 94 87 FFr
Unilever 10 85 FFr
BAT 8 88 LuxFr
Bayer Lux. 8 88 LuxFr
ElB 74 88 LuxFr
ElB 8 91 LuxFr
Finland I. F. 8 88 LuxFr
Norway 7*, 83 LuxFr ...

Norpea Km. 8 86 LuxFr
Renault 74 88 LuxFr ...

Solvay Pin. 8 85 LuxFi
Swedish Bk. 8 SB LuxFr

Issued Bid Offer day week YWd r
12 954 974 0 0 12.53 r
16 914 924 0 —04 7.S7 1

30 824 934 -04 -04 7.83
15 964 98 0 +04 7.80-
20 as 96 0 0 8.80 j,-

i.

22 914 934 -0*. -14 7J8,
1

75 944 994 +04 +04 7.73 ;l
75 944 954 0 -04 8.97h- r-
75 974 98 -04 +04 8-38-
75 954 964 0 +04 8M.'

:

75 944 9b 0 +04 8.01

75 944 954 +04 +04 7.85;
'

WO 934 944 0 0 8J6 -

75 »4 914 +04 0 8A5;
ISO JHH, 7004 0 +04 9.7d'-
200 100 100*, 0 +04 9.W-,
175 1004 1U04 0 0 9.6#:-

100 1014 1024 0 +04 SL5T
250 97 98 0 0 8J8V
250 9/4 984 0 +04 BAD
250
600

964 974 +04 +04 825

9fF, 37% 0 +0*, 8.40,
'

97*, 38*, O -fO*, 8.39

99*, 100*, 0 0 8.04 ,

17 97V S 0 LK i

10O\ 101% 0 +0*, 7.77 f
99*4 100*, 0 +6*» 8.0

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
American Ex. Int. 5*a 87 70
Aigemlna 64 88. - 150
Australia 6 88 —- 250
Austria 5*4 90 160
Bankamerica 5*, 90 ISO
Bq. Ext. Algeria 74 85 100
Brazil 74 87 150
CECA 6 88 150
Canada 44 83 600
Ch. Manhttn. 0/S 6 S3 100
Commerzbank WW 3*i 100
Commerzbank XW 34 100
Copenhagen City 6 90 75
Council ol Europe 6**..- 100
Council et Europe- 64... 130
Denmark 5*4 86 100
Denmark 6*, 89 100
ElB 6 SO 300
ElB 64 91 200
Eurofima G*i 88 100
Finland 6 83 150
Hitachi Ship 54 83 50
IBJ 5 84 100
Indonesia 7 84 100
Kobe, City of 54 86 ... 100
Mitsubishi Patio. 54 85 100
New Zealand 64 87 ... 200
Nippon Steel 54 86 ... 100
Nippon Tel. * T. 5*z 87 100
Nordic Inv. Bk. 64 86... 60
Norge* Komm. 6 90 ... 100
Norge* Komm. 64 89... 150
Norwegn. Ind. Bk. 6 90 12B
Occidental 6U 90 150
OKB 6*, 88 100
Petroteo Brazil 7 88 ... 100
PK Banken 54 88 100
Ricoh S4 83 30
Sts toil 6 88 150
UDS Group 54 83 65
Union Bank-Finn. 6*s 88 50
Venezuela 64 90 ISO
World Bank 54 88 400

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

88 98*, 0 0 5.78

9S*i 954-04-04 7.17
884 1004 -04 -04 6J01

924 83 -04 -04 6.65
984 984 0 • 0 5.87
964 974 +04 D 7.83
1004 1004 O 0 7.18
86s. 874 +04 +04 6.C4
98 984 -04 - 0 5M
10041004 0 +04 5.96
1004 1024 -04 +04 3.31
814 824 —04 -04 6.10
914 824 -04 -04 7.06
974 98 -04 -04 6.47
974 984 -04 “04 6.51

974 974 — — &28
964 964 — „

— 7.00
947. 954 +04 +04 6-61
964 964 —04 +04 6.94
984 984-04 -04
994 1004 +04 +04 5-99
100 1004 0 O 5J59
974 984 —04 -04 5.SO
97*. 984 0 +04 7A1
1004 1007, —04 -04 5.66
1004 1007, 4.04 +04 5-63
894 1004 “04 +04 6.27
89 994 +04 -04 5.86
874 884 -04 -04 5.86

984 -04 -04 6.64
964 —04 —07, 6.47

974 974 -04 0 6.58
964 36 -04-14 8.34
86*. 967, -04 -04 7.18
1004 1014 —04 +04 6.37
984 39 • 0 -04 7.19
924 834 -04 0 6.83
994 997, +04 +iv 5.37
967. 974 -04 -04 6.40
974 977, D +04 6.36
954 964 0 0 7.07
934 94 -04 0 7.31
97 974 -04 -04 8.84

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread
Arab Inti. Bk. M5.5 S3 04
BFG Rn. Co. M5.5 89... 04
Bco. B Salvador MS 83 14
Bco. Nac.'Argnt. MB 83 04
Bank Mandlowy MS 88 14
Bank of Tokyo M5*i 93 04
Banque Worms M&4 85 04
Bq. E. d'Alg. M8.375 84 04
Bq. E. d'Alq. M7J5 85... 04
Bq. Indo et Suez M54 04
Bq I. Afr. Occ. M6.5 S3 04
CCCE M5.25 98 04
Ch. Man. O/S M54 93 04
Credit National M54 88 04
Gorsbanken MB 88 04
Ind. Bk. Japan M54 85 04
Liubijanska M7.75 85... 1
LTCB Japan M54 85 ... 04
Midland Inti. M54 S3... 04
Nat. West. M54 90. 04

Bid Offer C.dte <

86 964 31/7
984 98412/7
974 98412/4

vmi

994 894 21/7
974 974 25/11
974 874 18/4
984 98415/6

' 864 974 9/2
954 964 2/5
984 99 25/7
974 977,12/7
974 984 3/8
977, 984 27/7
98 984 11/7
884 987, 15/5
994 100 1/5
964 87418/7
394 S37. 9/5
884 987,20/7
984 994 21/6
1004 1004 22/6
100 100418/4
984 93419/7
884 994 SW/7.
964 96 22/6
974 974 10/2
974 974 4/4

Nipp. Crdt. Bk. MS.5 35 04
OKB M5*. 88 04
Offshore Mining 86 04
Petra Mexicans 74 8*... 04
Privredna Banka M8 86 07,
Standard Chri. M5.5 90 0*.
Sundavailsbnkn. MB 85 0>«

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issued
Acesa 54 88 40
Amer. Exp. Int. 34 S3 40
Ariberq Tunnel 4 93 ... 40
Austria 34 S3 100
Brazil 44 100
Chase Manhattan 4 93 70
Council of Europe 44... 100
Bankamerica 34 S3 ... SO
BNDE 5 88 - 75
Denmark 44 9b 100
enmarfe-Mortgage Bfc„ 80
ElB 44 83 100
Euraiom 4*. S3 80
F. L Smidth 44 89 ... 75
Finland 44 S3 80
GZB 44 33 100
ICI Fin. NV 44 93 ...... 100
Malaysia 44 9b ......... 80
Manitoba 4 S3 100
Newao 4 S3 TO
New Zealand 34 94 ... 120
Norgss Komm. 44 90... 100
OKB 4 93 30
Oy Nokia 5 90 — 20
Safe 44 93 - 30
Sandvik 4 90 85
Sen 44 88 15
Vow t-Alpine 44 93 ... 100
Voralberg Kraft 4 S3 ... 30
Vienna 4 S3 100

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
1044105. +04 -O7, 4.60
1027, 1034.+B4 -04 3-2*
10241024 +04-04 3.79
994 994 0 -04 3JK
994 994+04 -14 4.34
104 1044 +04 -24 3.63
10341034 +04 +04 3.86
1024 1034 +04 -04 3A8
103 1034+04-04 457
10441044 0 -04 4.03
1054 1054 +0*. -04 3-89
10341034 -04 -14 332
1037,1044 +04 +04 3.88
103 1034 0 -14 4.13
1034 1034 +04 -24 4.18
1044 1044 -04 -1 4.06
M34 1034 +04 —14 3JO
100 1004 “04 -1 4,73
1044105 +04 +04 3£6
10341034 +04 +04 3.68
994 994 +04+04 3-B3

10441044 +04 -04 3.75
103 1034 +0** —14 3.70
104 1064 —04 . O «JS1

.

CONVERTIBLE Cnv.
BONDS date
Asica 54 93 9/78
Baker Int. Fin. 64 S3 ... 1/79
Boots 84 S3 2/TO
Coca-Cola BoWin a 64... a 1 '**

Ita-Yokado 54 S3 6/78
Novo Induetri 7 89 4/79
Texas Int. Air. 74 93 ... 4/79
Thom Int. Fin. 7 88 ...11/78
Tyco Int. Rn. 8*, 88 ... 9/78
Tyco Int. Fin. 5 84 ...... 5/78
Asahi Optical 34 DM.. .12/78
Casio Cp. 34 DM 11 /TO
Izumlya 34 86 DM 10/TO
Jusco 31, 86 DM 1/79

.

Kanaal Elec. 4 84 DM... 4/79
Koniahiroku 34 85 DM-. 1/TO
Marurfal Food 34 DM... 2/79
Murat, M. 34 88 DM...TT/78
Nipp. Air. 3.5 88 DM... 12/70
Nippon Shirr pan 34 DM 8/78
Nippon Y*n. 34 86 DM 1/TO
Nissan Diesl. 34 86 DM 2/79
Otymp. Out. 34 85 DM 2/79
Rieoh 34 88 DM .10/78
Sanyo Qectric 34 0M...11/7B
Setyu Stra. 34 86 DM... 9/78
Sharp Co. 34 88 DM... 2/79
Stanley Elec. 34 DM .11/78
Tokyo Bee. 34 87 DM 4/79
Tne-JCnwd. 34 8S DM...11/7S

Bid Offer
1044 1054
1024 1034
89*. 904
904 914
12341244
904 92
394 90
974 984
994100
76 774
90 91
W4 954
914 924
9Z4 934
924 93*4
924 934
924 334
964 984
874 884
89 100

914 924
96% 874
954 984
914 924
KJ74 1084
S3 94
814 924
93*, 944
894 904

Om. _day Prwn
0 1X35

-04 7.M
-04 -1.6*

-04
26-J7—04 -3.20

+04 12*9
-04 16J32

-04 19-25

0 "MS+01* HI— T4 £56
0 -*a

+04 n-22
+04-89-72
+04 6JB
-14 SXt
-Ilf -4.87
-04 -0*
-Z4 -1»
0 2.00

+04 id-2
-14 -2-66

-14 ««
—04 -S I®

-04
-1 —4.68
-04 71-21
-04 -1-2
-04 21-®

• No information available—previous day's price,

t Only on* market maker supplied a price.

ajght Bonds: THb yield <s the yield to redemption 0*
ma-unce: the amount issued ig In millions of current*

jjnlts except for Yen bonds where It is in billion*-
Change on week >=Change over price a wwk eorirer-

j 10q -04-04 3L80
1034104 +04-04 339
1034 W4 -04 —2 349
1004 1044 -04 +04 . AOS
104 1004 +04 +14 3.82
1024 1024 +04 —14 3.75
10341034-04-04 3A4World Bank 44 S3 250

Floating Rate Notts: Denominated in dollars unless otjj®'*

wise indicated. M— Minimum coupon. C.dte^p*1*
next coupon becomes effective. Spread “Margin -abo”.
six-month offered rate far U.S. dollars. C-cpn^TM
current coupon. C.yld-The current yield-

Convertible bonds: Denominated In dpllare unless od**'
wise Indicated- Cftg. day"Change an day. Cnv. d*®a

Firat date for conversion mnr shares. Cnv. pries*

YEN STRAIGHT'S
Aslan Dev. Bk. 54 8f
Australia 5.6 83 .... ...

Australia 64 88 .........

BFCE BA 90
Eurofima 6.3 90
Finland 5.6 83
Finland 6.S 88
Sweden 6.3 90

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
944 954.-04-04 6-41
1004 1014 , 0 -0** 5.52
974 984 : O -04 6.86
944 964 0 -04 7.17
1844 954-04—04 7.03
984 894 -04 0 S42
974 984 +04 0 7J23
944 954 0 -04 7.10

Firat date lor conversion mnr shares; Cnv. pnea»
Nominal amount of bond pereshBre expressed s*

currency el
.
share at conversion rare fixed n rS*“®;

Prom -Percentage premium of. die current effective P"**
°* .Manuring shares via the bond ovtu- tba most-FM*1"
Price of the shares. *

6 The Financial Timas Ltd.. 1979. Reproduction in wWj*
or in part -in any foon not permitted- without
consent- Data supplied' by Inrar-Bond Sdnricea It *B®"

.

siduuy of dataSTREAM International). .

/
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SkXu INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE
EUROPEAN: MOTOR INDUSTRY

" r
N~

on

dm

J[]i DAIMLER-BENZ, fii* West
' German quality ear and com-

mercial vehicle sqannfaeturer,

..""ills expecting ~ satisfactory

, results” for 1975 with profits

running at the previous year’s

,

level, for. IS77' Uie group
r

At’ reported a net of DM 445m
’

t <¥3M.2itt) whWh was well up
*.j

fc

Qu WWs DM 392m.

.i. The years ouWurp, accortl-
ing to a sharchoWlers’ dreul^r

.

' published today, would have
been even better had it not

. .
beau for the metal workers’

. '"'t strike early last year that east
' the company 25,000 cars and

*, SJW9 commercial vehicles in

-Benz warns of changes
V( QUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT

lost production. At the same
time the group had to contend
with increases in personnel

costs and rising overheads.

Meanwhile, •- Professor:

Joachim Zaim, chairman of
the group's executive board,

at .a . private meeting In
Frankfurt on Monday, warned,
the German Motor Industry

against excessive optimism.
The industry would have to
go through radical changes in.

the next few.years, he .said.

The challenge from Japan
remained strong, he said.

while even - fiercer- competk
tion could come from the V&-

in the near future. Tighter,

environmental legislation in

America was forcing the U.5.

manufaeturers to invest

heavily in new plant to turn
.

Out European-style ears,
'

Daimler, he said, had
M a

better than average chance
'*

of meeting new market condi-

tions—one -advantage being
experience in diesel tech-

nology. Of the ears produced ,

by the group last year 44.7
per cent were diesel powered, .

compared with 4L3. per cent-

in 1977.

Group turnover rose by 4.4
per cent—from' DM 25Jim to

DM 27bn ($H.54bn) — at

Daimler last year despite a
decline In unit output.

Strongest sales growth came
from the group’s overseas
subsidiaries. The German
parent concern’s sales rose
from DM SLlSbn to.

DM 21.95 bn.

Capital Investment daring
1978 totalled DM Ubn

- against DM l.lbn. The balk

of It is earmarked for
West German plants.

Domestic capital investment
amounted to DM Llbn, com-
pared with just under
DM 909m in 1977.

The . main target of the
capital programme was

increasing production
capacity In the car sector.
Considerable sums have also

been allocated for improving
product and manufacturing
qualify on the commercial
vehicle side.

The current year should see'

a substantial Increase in
group sales. In the car sector,

the order, book remains full,

and demand both at home and
abroad continues strong.
Increased capacity has led to
group projections of an 8 to

10 per cent increase in output
this year which will bring car
production up to 420,000
units-

Motor Iberica waves the Spanish flag
-*W_
v, EHE CONSOLIDATION of what
" remains of the national motor
-industry in Spain into a truly

competitive force is foreseen by
•• dotor Iberica, the Bartelona-

• 'jased truck and tractor manu-‘
1) ,,

aeturer. * The passenger car
industry in Spain may- have
-Hissed its chance" but the

'."'>perations of Motor Iberica are
irtill capable of being utilised

"* -ts the nucleus for a major corp-
•iccmercial vehicle industry.

.

. At present. Motor Iberica is
"16 per cent owned by the

" t roubled- Canadian company,
^ tfassey-FergusoD. As part of a

: programme of international re-
1 U Tenchment, Massey is appar-

untly trying to dispose of its

nvestment (worth some $50m)
r> n Motor iberica, and there is

strong possibility that tbe
shareholding will eventually

German
Esso out

of red
• HAMBURG — Esso A.G-. the

' West German unit of Exxon of
::he U.S;. inwluced rat profits

if DM 252m ($135.5m) in 1975.
• v rositit thot contrasts sharply

vith a 1977 loss of DM 5Gra.

$9lesr DM 12.61)%. were
-urtuatiy unchanged, while oil

- - i ;ales increased 2 per -cent, to
so.301 metric tons and natural
;as sales were up 10 per cent
o 7.5bn cubic metres.

R VlfF Capital spending 'at Esso AG
' wu mounted toMil 430m last year,

n increase of 7 per cent over
7977. About-DM l57nrof moffe

BY DAVID GARDNER IN BARCELONA

move into .the hands of INI, the
Spanish state holding .company.
Such a deal would leave

Motor Iberica wholly in Spanish
hands, a prospect- that contrasts
strikingly; with the ownership
structure of the :iest of .the

national motor market
_

.Seat, the country's main car

manufacturer which is 35 per

cent owned by the state holding

company INI, Is in the process

of negotiating the transfer of a
controlling shareholding to Flat
which already holds 36 per cent
of Seat. Tb.e rest of the car
industry is firmly in the grip
of the multinationals. .

In the commercial vehicle
sector INI is considering the
sale of its

-

67 per. cent? share-

holding in Enasa, the country's
largest producer of medium and
heavy duty trucks and hoses.

INTs 25 per cent stake ' in
Mevo sa, which produces light

commercial vehicles and is

already 43 per cent owned. by
Daimler-Benz, is also up fpr
sale.

Aside from Seat, which
expects losses of around
Pta 3bn for last year; Motor
Iberica is the. only motor com-
pany which even approaches its

multinational competitors both
in volume of output and return
on capital.

Motor Iberica claims an
annua] production capacity of
45,000 vans and trucks, 35,000
tractors, and 125,000 motors. In
money terms it has tripled its

turnover and doubled Its profits

in the -past four years. Sales
topped Pta 4lbn in the year
ending last November, a 23 per
cent advance on 1977, and gross
profits charged at Pta 1.25bn

compared with pta 1.1 Ibn.
Despite the recession, the

high cost of credit, and regularly
increased dividend payments,
Motor Iberica’s cash-flow, posi-

tion has steadily improved, from
Pta 1.94bn in 1977. to Pta.2.01bn
last year.
Motor Tberica’s success has

been achieved through a policy
of cautions expansion, balancing
internal with external sources
of finance, coupled to an aggres-
sive commercial policy. Second',

it has concentrated on specific

ends of the market, such as
light commercial vehicles and
vans, which it dominates with
some 40 per cent
Third, it has had the techno-

logy to carry out gradual im-
provements on its products, and
claims to have developed
technology independent of
Massey-Ferguson.

han oue4Wrd of all 1978 spend-
ng, woot into research foe new

. nergy resource while - about

>M 111m were spent for invest-

-’aents in the refinery sector.

Spending - for tbe refinery

cctdr was mill triple that of
,977, because ‘’production of

'ight beating oils had to b«
ncroased to save energy *«d at

he expense of heavy, duty fuel
- ils."

The weakness of the dollar,

. yliich made' crude oil -imports
nio Germany less expensive,
ilus continued rationalisation

Enabled Esso AG to eliminate
ts previous losses In production
nd distribution -which" bad
•arlier suaounlod to DM 16 per

.. on.
•

‘.-'v

VP-PJ, .

'
• r-

Volume expands

it DG Bank
FRANKFURT ~~ Business

•olumo of Deutsche Genossen-
chfats-Bank, the head institute

if West Germany’s co-operative

ranking system, rose 21.5 per
ent in 1978 to DM57.1bn
$3U.7bu» at the end of

Jewmber, with the group
•alance-sheet total expanding
*y 23 per cent to DM53.3bn.
Tbe bank reports that eara-

ngu developed satisfactorily in

978. Overall group credit

olume was 19.2 per cent higher

t DM37. .6 bn.

Finmeccanica sales revenue up
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

FINMECCANICA, THEJ meeh.
anical and enginoerlhg sub-

sidiary of the giant state holding
company Xstltuto.-- per la

Ricostruzione Industriale (ERD,
reported yesterday a 24.6 per
cent increase in net- sales

revenue last year compared to
1977. Sales last year. rose to

L2,678bn ($3.I8ba) compared to

L3,150bn lite previous year with
exports accounting for"42,5 per

'

cent or I#l,I42hn of the total

:

' .Finmeccanica also roported' a
20,3 per-cent rise in new orders ‘

totalling L3,166bn at the end of_
BWmBbffif'compared"folL2,8S26n

at the end of the previous year.

Despite continuing financial

and structural difficulties, there
was a 28.8 per cent rise jp the
net turnover over

. of Alfa
Romeo, the automobile? group,
controlled by Finny*ccanica.
Alfa Romeo and AJfasud sales

last year amounted to Ll,338bn

pompared to X4,Q31bn In 1977.
with exports accounting for 51-9
per cent of the total This was
a 15 per cent increase on the
previous year.

In tee Finmeccanica energy
Sector, tee Genoa-baaed Ansaldo
Group reported -a 29.4 per cent
increase in turnover from
L410bn. in 1977 to L5Slbu last

year. However, the Anmhira-
Sigem engineering group's rales
“in this sector dropped from
LVflbn in 1977 to Ll68bn last

year.

.
As regards Aedtalia, tee

•OTrospaer divisabn' of FSttinec^

oanica and Italy’s leading con-
cern in this sector, turnover
increased by 49-9 per cent to
L188b» hist yew compared to

L135bn in 1977.

Aefitalia recently signed a
major arisk-tearing participation
agreement with tee U.S- Boeing
Group for tee production and

development of tee Seattle con-
cern’s new 767 medium-range
passenger carrier.

AH the figures released by
Finmeccanica, however, must be
set against a 12 per cent annual
inflation rate iq Italy last year.

At tee same time, the Increasing
' volume of export sales on tee
Group’s overall turnover in-

dicates in part .the continuing
difficulties of tee domestic mar-
ket despite aq apparent re-

covery in domestic output dur-
ing the last few months. ..

The improved 1978 "Ales
figures for the Alfa Romeo car
Group reflect the gradual re-

covery of tee automobile mar-
ket here after the- 1973 energy
crisis.

• Finmesranica also reported
. yesterday that its workforce in-

creased from 84,780 people at
the end of December 1977 to
86,181 at the end of last year.

merger progress
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

TALKS amung some of the
largest accounting firms in

Europe . and North America
aimed at forming a major new
international accounting group
may well be complete by the end
of March-
This is the view of Mr. Lionel

Kent, chairman of McLintoek
Main Lafrentz. one of the princi-

pal parties to the discussions.

Mr. Kent spent tee earlier part

of this week holding talks in

London with Thomson Mc-
Llntock, the leading UK
accounting firm which is one of

the principal members of Mo-
Untock Main Lafreptz,
He is now in continental

Europe where he is meeting
senior partners from Klynveld
Kraayenhof, Ute largest Dutch
accounting firm, and Deutsche

Treuhand, the second largest
accounting firm in Gejanany.
The object of the discussions is

to find some way of bringing the
two European firms within the
McLintoek Main Lafrentz
organisation. •

Other substantia] European
accounting firms may also be
included in the latest talks,

particularly since the Dutch
and German accounting firms

are strong believers in the
idea of developing a major
European accounting- group to

counter tbe influence oE the
\I-S.-dominated Big Eight firms.

Among are Fiduciare
de France, the largest French
accounting . firm. Fides of
Switzerland is another firm
which has been considered for

inclusion. But it now seems

that its ownership by the Swiss
Credit Bank would have pre-
sented independence problems
for the North American firms,
Mr. Kent says be is confident

that the current talks will prove
successful. At the very latest
the matter should be con-
cluded by July.

Asked whether the talks could
lead to a merger In the U.S.
between Main Lafrentz and
Hurdman and Cranstoun, the
U.S. firm which is' ourreptly
linked to- Klynveld Kraayenhof
and Deutsche Treuhand, Mr.
Kent admits this is a possibility.

At stake could be the audit of
Philips, the Dutch multinational
which currently audited jointly
by Klynveld Kraayenhof and
Hurdman.

Massey-Fereuson's major pro-
sent contribution to Motor
Iberica seems to be through its'

foreign sales network, in
exchange for Motor Iberica's
nearly 600 dealers and service
points throughout - Spain. The
Spanish company has prudently
set about establishing its own'
foreign outlets, siting marketing
subsidiaries in Europe as well
as Latin America.
This will bo crucial if Massey-

Ferguson pulls outi since ex-
ports account for about a sixth
of Motor Iberiea's sales.

Now that the plan for trans-
ferrihg-Enasu Into multinational
hands appears to have been
shelved, recent talks .between
INI and" Motor Iberica are
thought to -have broached the
possibility of consolidation into
one - large commercial vehicle
unit,

VenD to

boost U.S,

bolding
By Charles Batchelor

in Amsterdam

HOLLAND’S largest
.

retail

chain, Vroom en -Dreesmann,
will take a substantially larger
shareholding in the U.S. com-
pany Dillard Department Stores
Inc.-than was originally planned.

V en D announced 12 months
ago teat itwould acquire 34 per
cent of the Little Rock;
Arkansas, company’s capital in
three equal annual instalments.

£foweve*,*y eh- D has recently
acquired 500,000 shares from
the Tandy family, the founders
of Tandy Corporation, as well
as the second tranche of 340,000
newly Issued shares as agreed
last year. Thus if V en D takes
up the third tranche of shares
next year it will hold L52m of
the 2.95m shares in issue giving
it a stake of 51 per cent

Hagemeyer has

profit setback
AMSTERDAM — Hagemeyer

NV, the Dutch'based inter-

national trading company, has
indicated that its 1978 net
profit will not be more than
half its 1977 earnings of

FI 18.5m (39.2m).

The drop in earnings will

have “some effect" on the
dividend payout for the year,
the company said. In 1977,
Hagemeyer paid Fl 6 per share
of Fl 20 nomlnid.

Earnings in tee 1978 fourth
quarter were “ substantially
lower " due to losses in the
industrial sector in Belgium- and
the Netherlands.

Meanwhile the European
Options Exchange will intro-

duce new KLM Royal Dutch.
Airlines series fibm February 8.

The series will he April, July
and October with strike prices
of Fl 100.

. .

Agencies

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To theHolders of

Plywood-Champion International

Finance Company
Si/*% Convertible Guaranteed Debentures due 1983

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture as of

of the SinJdos.Fund at the redemption price of 100% of the principal amount togetherW*
accrued iaterart thereon in raid date, as foUows:

ijhoaa tmtfttOT^iwgnehcnturefi of $l f000each of prefix *^51 -bearing

numbersendingin the followingtwo digits : -•

34 40 M 65 V2 76 SO 91 »

AnttaUMihdingDebenture* ofprefix“M” learing tbefoHow^gmmilere:

359 TO9 303S 3£aa 165U 3553 3959 4359 6359 6369 65S9 6859 7059 7W» 7369 7783

On Mtouw IS.' 1«9, the Debenture, dengrated above irffl tom* to'”***®*
or currency' of the United Slates of America tas at the tune of payment shall heJepl tender tor me

payment 3 puUfc and private debts. Said Debentures wffl

thereof with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the
of

tbe holder either (a) at the emporate trot office of Morgan

New York, 13te Boor, 30 West Broadway, New York, NY lOtHS, or ^
of any of tbe following: Jfofgan GuarantyTrust Company of New York m Brussels, Frankfurt am

mSSpTS;SvoawiHef&2Wte Mitoi
Brussels ; And Ranque Internationale A Luxembourg SA,

^

w trjSS
fSSto to CbjXve wUbemM»by tee* dmwn on a bank to Kg- '

Ymk City or by transfer

to a dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank a Now
;

Yort w-
Coupons dne- February IS, 1979 should be detached aad collected in the usualJoanna

On mdaftcr Fehruaiy 05, 1979 interest sfcdl Cease to accrue on U» Debenture? bensm designated

prorolb- convertible Silo Common Stock o£ Covporaaom

(formerly U£. PlywSS-aiamiiloh PeperB Inc.), at the offices 41,5 rato £ 37JS

!£ - dose of

buancss on theRedemption Date. . .
Plywood-Gbarapioio IatenJ^03^ bouauce Company

Dated: January M79
• .

MEDIUM-TERM LOANS

Agip Nucleare raising

$50ra in two tranches
BY FRANCK GHILfcS

AMONG a number of medium
size loans are currently being
arranged, Agip Nucleare Inter-

national is raising 550m in

two tranches carrying the
guarantee of Agip SpA, the
wholly owned subsidiary of
ENl, The first tranche amounts
to 540m for 4f years with three
years grace. It carries a spread
of i per- cent over Libor and
will be syndicated.

The second tranche carries

similar terms except for tee
maturity which is five years hut
it will be privately placed. Joint
managers of this operation- are
Standard Chartered Merchant
Bank. Soclltic. Basque Inter-
nationale a' Luxembourg and
Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz un
Sanr InL Another loan, in the
form of a two tranche 5100m
ten- year operation is being
arranged : the first tranche
which amounts to $40m Js for
Arin Nucleare International
while the second is for the
Hydrocarbons Bonk, a sub-
sidiary of ENL
Both tranches crarrv identical

conditions : a spread of j per
cent fnr thq first five years
rising to 7 per cpnt with four
years grace. Joint lead man-
agers are Lloyds Bank Inter-
national and S. G. Warburg.
Spanish borrowers " also

remain active. Kurovias is rais-

ing $43m for eight years with
four years grace, through a

group of banks led by Sumitomo
Finance lot. The loan is 75 per
cent guaranteed by the King-
dom of Spain. On the guaran-

teed tranche the borrower is

paying a spread of | per cent

Iberduero is arranging a

$100m ten year loap with fear
years grace and a spread of'

}

per cent throughout with ia'

group' of banks led by Banco
de Vizcaya-

Another Spanish borrower,
Fenosa has arranged a Yen
denominated' loan amounting to

Y8bn for sixteen years through,

a group of banks led by Long
Term Credit Bank of Japan.
The borrower is paying a rate

of interest of 7.6 per cent.

Portuguese borrowers are
very active in negotiations for

a number of loans, tee most
interesting of which Is the
5100m operation for the Caixa
Geral de Depositos. Finer terms
than hitherto obtainable by
Portugal could well be achieved.
The state controlled motor-

ways company, Brisa, is arrang-
ing a 550m seven year loan with
42 months grace and a spread
of 11 per cent throughout. This
club deal is being arranged by
three banks. Marine Midland.
Banco Totta e Aeons ' and
Banco Fapswcas « Bunwy.

JUiTL-.Ti^iMBASaU'Arn.* Ct Ujj:

VILLARES UMDUSTRIAS DE BASE S.A.

V1BASA
A MEMBER OFTHE

VILLARES COMPANIES

US. $48,000,000
MECBIWTEnM F»NANC3NG FOTTHECONSHTOJCTIWI OF A

STEB-PLANTffM WUIQ

PARTIAUV GUARANTpEO BY

BANCO NACIONAL DO DESENVOLVIMENTO ECONOMICO
BNDE

MANAGED BV

CHASE MERCHANTBANKINS GROUP

PROVIDED BV

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK.NA
BANKERS TRUST COMPANY

THE BANK OF TOKYO TRUST COMFftNY
CHEMICAL BANK

UBRA BANK LIMITED

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

AGENT

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK, N.A.

-n-C MfllWGHRSWBCAS3STEDM BRAULW EttNCOlARBRASIltHQ SA.

DecEMBEnsuTra J

THISANNOUNCEMENTAPPEARS ASAMATTER OFRECOBD ONLY

a •laqiHW
[TOtS

EKOFISKTRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
ANI)PROCESSING FACILITIES

£60,000,000
Mcdhim Term MnlricnnencyLoan

NQRPIPE PETROLEUMUK
LIMITED

owpfdcxpaHjby

DENNORSKE STATS
OLJESELSKAP A.S

(STATOIL)

THE
PHILLIPS GROUP

NORSEA PIPELINE
LIMITED

ownedfcy

THK
PHILLIPS GROUP

connwins of

PhilHps Petroleum CQngMnyNorwny
Avntri”" p**rtdma BTpiiftffjwi CompmyoCNptwy

Norsk Agip AyS NaokHydrau
Elf Aquitaine NorgeAyS
Total Marine NookA/S

Eunfrep Norge A/S Coparcx NorgeA/S
Cofranord A/S

BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

BARCLAYS
International

Ftbnmryr979

tr
This announcement appears aa a matter of record only. December1978

United Biscuits (UK) Limited

US$75,000,000
Syndicated Term Loan Facility

guaranteed by

United Biscuits (Holdings) Limited
arranged by

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

provided by

Barclays Bank International Limited

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce

Lloyds Bank International Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Morgan GuarantyTrustCompany ofNewYork

. The NorthernTrust Company

The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited

Williams& Giyn’s Bank Limited

A

Agent Bank;

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited
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Bank of Japan lifts curbs on yen
BY CHARLES SMITH IN TOKYO

THE BANK OF J\PAN has Japanese banks. With the middle of last month it once limit now stands at one year

decided to lift the last of the removal of the 50 per cent rul- again cut the margin to 50 per and one month.

major restraints on short-term ing the reserve requirement on cent. The Bank of Japan decided to

foreign currency movements such deposits now goes hack to Later in January the Govern- lift the restraints because of

which were introduced in 055 per cent. ment partially relaxed a ban on greater stability in the foreign

November 1977 with the object The Bank of Japan slapped a foreign purchases of short-term exchange market (with the dol-
which were introduced in 055 per cent. men parnaiiy reiaxeo a Dan on greater stability m the foreign

November 1977 with the object The Bank of Japan slapped a foreign purchases of short-term exchange market (with the dol-

of curbing “excessive'’ foreign 50 per cent reserve requirement Japanese bonds. A ruling intro- lar recently floating at just

i free yen deposits acquired by cent in March last year. In the and one month or less. The lar.

Japan Intul. TTiatIi xrinlrlc iril

Bank ahead
High CD yields stir interest

TOKYO—Japanese Corporations chase market for bonds.

By Our HnancizI Staff

THE LONDON-BASED consor-

are already showing an active Leading corporations have completely free yields, but
interest in deploying their funds large surplus fluids which they within quotas set by the finance
in yen-based negotiable certify are investing in the Gensakl ministry for individual banks,
cates of deposits which other markets because they are according to the federation.deposits
Japaneseand foreign baaks are E

reporteci pre-ta.^pronis tor i»hs
t0 place around April ereasim? eaoital outlav on nlant

The question, of how to set

nf
P n nri a^in« «nrn for ex^ected t0 P^ce around April creasing capital outlay on plant the quotas is still under con-

1977. Total aiS? increased to
for the tune» Tokyo banfcers and equipment sideration, but one proposal is

191 i. aulai aaacu ui rannrf
£3^m from £381m. A dividend ^ }s$ because ^ ^eJds^
of 5 per cent is proposed.

The bank was formed in 1970 per annum for six month issues, tions are working out details of capital stock, capital reserves,
by the Fuji, Mitsubishi. Sumi- Such a return is noticeably the plan to allow banks to place and other surpluses.
tomo and Tokai banks, and three higher than the present fixed CDs in line with recommends- This will may? the CD issue
securities companies—Daiwa, 3.75 per cent for six month time tions made by the Financial quota for a top-class Japanese
Nikko and Yamaichi. deposits and about the same as System Research Council, an bank around YlOObn.

present rates on the Gensald advisory body, late last year. Federation said.
market, a relatively free repur- The plan provides

. for CD’s Reuter

BRAZILIAN

INVESTMENTS S.A. Club Mediterranee on ‘black list’
Net Asset Value

as of 31st January. 1979
Per Depositary Share:

u.s.sm.iG
Per Depositary Share

(Second Series):

U.S.982.19
Listed The London Stock Exchange

CAIRO — Egypt’s Ministry of The newspaper said the port Club Mediterranee has
Tourism will cancel the contract Ministry of Tourism had been had the hotel contract since
of the French company Club told by the Arab League Boycott 1967.
Mediterranee to run a Cairo Office that the company was on Reuter
hotel because the company is on the black list, which includes „
the Arab League black list, companies dealing with Israel
according to the semi-official Neither the Ministry nor the lSiH611 DUUQIDS
newspaper Ai-Ahram. company could confirm the re-

Club Mediterranee has

according to the semi-official

newspaper Ai-Ahram.
Israeli building

orders increase

LONDON
-ENGLAND

By Our Tel Aviv Correspondent

KNIGHTSBRIDGE SW.L la prime location, a

superb period house and mews providing over 9000 sq.ft

(approx. 850 sq.m.) of floor space completely

modernised to a super luxury standard throughout.

Ideal residential/corporate HQ with magnificent

entertaining rooms. 12 bedrooms and 9 bathrooms,

passenger lift. Telex, garaging for 3 - 4 cars, etc.

Leasehold 99 years for sale.

Enquiries to:

Box T5013, Financial Times
10 Canon Street, EC4P 4BY.

SOLEL BONEH, the construc-
tion subsidiary of the Israel

Labour - Federation- and the
country’s largest building con-

cern, expects to cany out work
to the value "of IllSbn (Slbn)
this year, of which I£8.5bn will

be projects abroad, according
to its director-general, Mr.
Staraga Rothman.
The company will have to

hire an additional 1,000 workers
and existing labour will have to

increase productivity by 5 per
cent, he added.

Canadian bank inHK
MONTREAL—Bank Canadian

National said it has opened a
regional office in Hong Kong
and formed BCN-Asia, a wholly
owned subsidiary based in Hong
Kong AP-DJ reports from
Montreal.
The new office is to develop

business with companies and
governments in South-East
Asia and the Pacific, while the
subsidiary is to oversee credit
operations. •

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

llwoo Marine Company Ltd.

U.S. $17,500,000

Medium Term Loan

Guaranteed by

The Korea Development Bank
Managed by

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation

Asian Banking Corporation Kuwait Pacific Finance Company limited

Provided by

Iran Overseas Investment Bank Limited

The Mitsui Trust and Banking Company, Limited

Yasuda Trust and Finance (Hong Kong) Limited

Bank of New South Wales

First National Boston (Hong Kong) limited

National Bank of North America

The Riggs National Bank of Washington, D.C

Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce

Kuwait Pacific Finance Company Limited

Scandinavian Far East Limited
(Wholly-owned Subsidiary of Scandinavian Bank Limited)

Agent Bank

Iran Overseas Investment Bank limited
—KAKVEST—

December, 1978

a '>**!

N. M. ROTHSCHILD & SONS LIMITED
announces that

its merchant banking subsidiary in Singapore

has changed its name from

New Court Merchant Bankers Ljmited

to

N. M. ROTHSCHILD & SONS (SINGAPORE) LIMITED

Bovis SE
Asia seeks

rights issue

General Motors-Holden plans

new Australian engine venture f
Later in January the Govern- lift the restraints because of

ment partially relaxed a ban on greater stability in the foreign

speculation in favour of the yen. on free yen deposits at the duced in March, 1978, had above the $1 equals Y200). The
This Involved the imposition height of the first major round banned the purchase by restraints could be re-imposed in

of a 50 per cent interest free of yen speculation and then foreigners of bonds with the event of renewed insubility

reserve requirement on increases increased the margin to 100 per maturity periods of five years or serious weakness of the dol-

for periods np to six months at
completely free yields, but

for the first time, Tokyo bankers and equipment. sideration, but one proposal is

report. w . .
that it be based on 25 per cent

This Is because CD yields are The Finance Ministry and the of the owned capital of a
likely to be around 4.5 per cent Federation of Bankers Associa- Japanese bank, including its

SINGAPORE—Bovis South
East Asia proposes a three-
forflve rights issue to share-
holders at par of one ringgit

per share to raise additional
capital of 25.65m ringgits

The parent company, P & O
Asia (Holdings), which owns
68.06 per cent of the shares, -

Indicated that it would take
up its rights and would also
purchase at cost any shares
taken up under an under-
underwriting agreement
covering the balance of the
issue.

Bovis shareholders will be
asked to approve the issue and
an Increase in authorised
capital to 71m ringgits from
45m ringgits at an extra-

ordinary meeting soon.
Boris announced in Decem-

ber that it proposed an
injection of fresh funds to
improve group finances, after

persistent trading losses.

Its last capital Increase, a
one-for-tuo rights issue in
January, 1977, was 99 per cent
taken up by P & O Asia
(Holdings) as underwriters.
Reuter

BY jAMES FORTH IN SIDNEY

GENERAL MOTORS-HOLDEN adjustment and A?75m pro- qwrea to

plans an A$210m <US$2S9m) virion in the latest year for a
»M?Oianm^

complex to * produce fcnn> doubtful export account relat- freight penalties. Mr. Chapman

cylinder engines as part of the ing to earlier years’ trading. sup-

as. parent’s global strategy to The managing director of Our whole strategy

produce a “world ear." The GMH, Mr. C. S. Chapman, said future revolves around beco*^

scheme envisages a plant with that studies had demonstrated ing more lnteroationimy cm*

.

capacity to turn out 300,000 that an engine plant of the size petifave in terms of both veWQfc.

engines a year, but an annual envisaged would be inter- design and price. Engines ptpv

production of 340,000 engines, nationally cost competitive, duced in the proposed PH«tv
About two-thirds of the out- except for the burden of freight would he incorporated .

put would be armarked for costs. The company believed the modern, fuel efficient, compact

.

export to affiliated General proposal represented a positive ears throughout "the eighties; >
Motors plants overseas, mainly and constructive approach to “We estimate that it would;

to Europe. The proposal .is the need to restructure the add about A$l,000 to the retail

.

being studied by the Australian Australian motor industry in price of such cars if we
Government, but GMH wants a tine with the economic realities to attempt to

.
produce

decision by the end of the of the domestic and global from facilities geared solely to-

month. If approval has not markets. Australian domestic volumes.* :

been obtained by then, the Mr. Chapman said that this He said GMH had consistently

plant may be located elsewhere, restructuring would have to stressed the need for Australia^

probably at a GM plant in the take place gradually and pro- vehicle makers to develop stgpL

UK (VauxfaaU) or continental gressively to permit the indus- gcant export markets
Europe (Opel). try as a whole to make the

First deficit
nP
The proposal, however, is Sales at peak 3

The proposal was announced l&ely draw The 1978 loss was incurred

along with the news that the from other manufacturers, be- despite a rise in group ac-
company had incurred a trading cause it involves changes lo the from A*728m to a peak j3;
loss of AS15m (USSl4m) existing local content scheme. A$895m. Sales of units, indtog-:

Sales at peak

loss of A$15m (US$1.4m).
substantial GMH maintains that for the iDg exports, rose by 12.1

Profit rise

for Israel

Petrochemical

the company’s first deficit in Its credit tor ine vaiue oi nan total Australian vemcie manat.

30 years of operations in Aus- exports towards the company^ GMH achieved 26 per cent of .

tratia. The result in both years local content commitments. total vehicle registrations la

was a loss of A$8.4m after “ In the absence of such 197S, the highest full yeac-m#.

allowing for extraordinary approval, there would be no ket share for five years andffef

items: a tax benefit of A$3.7m economic justification for the 26th consecutive year of mark#
in 1977 from stock valuation massive new investment re- leadership. '

.

By 1- Daniel in Tel Aviv

ISRAEL Petrochemical Enter-
prises of Haifa said its gross
profit rose to I£30.5m fSL7m)
in the first half of 1978 from
I£12.6m in the same period
of 1977.

It thus exceeded the gross
profit for the whole of 1977,
which was I£26.8m. The com-
pany’s report, submitted to

the Stock Exchange, does not

S. AFRICAN METAL RE-TREATMENT

Ergo in the firing line
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

CONTROVERSY is growing in East Rand. Initial estimates first . 20 years of operatiqhk.-_

Johannesburg over some of the given in Ergo’s 1977 prospectus Treating higher grade tfunmq. -•

more ambitious gold/uranium were conservative, but so first meant that, in the init&r.'

shed light on results in the ire-treatment projects started in general as to be little use to years, gold production .would.

\

second half of the year, how-
ever, when heavy

.
expenses

were incurred in connection
with the completion of the
company's expanded polyethy-
lene plant.

This has not yet heen put
into operation as the plant
has not received the larger
Quantities of ethylene sched-
uled to arrive from the Haifa
refineries.

the past few years It is a con- analysts trying to evaluate the reach
troversy made all the more project.

kilograms

intense by the apparent reluc- ' Ergo has been a stock market Higher-grade slimes dams icq

tance of the company Involved, favourite since it was first being treated, but with

Anglo American Corporation, to quoted in 1977. This was based recoveries thus far much lovrtt

give more than minimal details on the not unreasonable assump- than expected, Ergo’s target of

of its operations. tion that it did not suffer from reaching full scheduled
.
re

In the Orange Free State, the risks attaching to normal covery by July 1978 is far fwfitf

Anglo’s six gold mines are all gold mining
.
operations— so being reached. In the nine

participants in the Joint Metal- much so that one HE. broker months to end-December,

lurgical Scheme (JMS) which suggested that the operation he uranium recovery rates iw
is re-treating slimes accumu- rated by investors as a chemical aged only 72 per cent of tht£

lated after earlier gold recovery company: •
.

planned level while goji

uranium 200 tonnes.
Higher-grade slimes dams acq

Weeks defers

U.S. flotation
MELBOURNE.—The Board
of Weeks Petroleum has. con-

cluded the timing is not right

for Its proposed new issue

and the listing of its shares in

the U.S. and it has deferred
the matter for later review.
As reported a year ago, the

Bermuda - based company
planned to increase author^
ised capital to 313m from
37^m and make a 12-for-one

share consolidation before
publicly offering shares in the
U.S.
Weeks, whose main asset is

a royalty stake in the Bass
Strait offshore oil/gas fields,

also reported a higher 1978
after-tax profit of A$459m
against A$3.1m-
Reuter

to win residual amounts of gold. As a
uranium an^ pyrite.. inform&tj

At the time of its inaugura- jj .???!
tion. the scheme was hailed as 4 11 18

one of the industry’s greatest

breakthroughs. Now, on the .. .

available evidence of the
quarterly reports, it Is in

0uarter
trouble. Uranium recoveries

are apparently well below _____
initial expectations, although
Anglo denies rumours that pro- 1*7*
duction is so far behind plan s*pt, 1978
that sales contracts are having d«u. 1978
to be renegotiated. March. 1979

company. planned level while gold-

As a result of unconfirmed recovery has yet to reach 5® ^'

information recently published P*r cent of the target .
'•?’

:

in the South African Financial Improvement on this perfor*1

Mail it is now being argued that mance is likely to be a drawfl?

HOW ERGO PERFORMED

PLANNED actual

Treatment
Production

Gold Uranium Treatment
Production--'

Gold Urankm

000 tonnes kg tonnes 000 tomes toima-j

4533 1,654 5U87 3£11 587 24.1

4.430 1,911 51.15 .
4.150 919 4R9

4.673 2.077 56.66 4,033 1,135 47.9 _

4,542 2,067 55S6

flomtion^problems
recoveries of goldf uranium and out affair, by which timeJ&i F_

circuits have resulted in such PYrite are far below Anglo benefits at
£

low gold recoveries that it is Americans expectations and grade slime dams first wfll hwv y
debatable whether the partici- there is no early solution disappeared

pating mines will earn enough* to “the problems in sight
f _ __ ,i _ .

Against this there is the '-
.

argument that technical imr .

, r
to repay the. important con* Compared with --public an- - argument that technical in-

sumer loans used to finance the nouncements that the project provements will boost uranium
operation* Of course they can would treat slimes at an average recoveries beyond Initially

repay the loans, but perhaps not annual rate of 18m tonnes, the planned levels. But by turnhUL
entirely from JMS profits. table indicates that this is well" down a 1977 proposal toentirely from JMS profits.

Hong Kong to

set SE merger
deadline

In the firing line now is the below initially expected levels. crease annual uranium output
hunesj.

publicly quoted East Rand Gold Anglo claimed that annual to -800 tonnes at a cost of R&r
and Uranium (Ergo) project production would average 5.400 ($95m), Anglo has indicated

which started re-treating some kilograms of gold, 150 tonnes its wariness of additional

380m tonnes of accumulated of uranium and 530,000 tonnes expenditure for what could be

slimes from old mines on the of sulphuric add over Ergo’s doubtful returns.

HONG KONG—The Hong
Kong Government will set a
deadline for the voluntary
merger of the colony’s four
stock exchanges after which
it would introduce legislation
to force their amalgamation.

Financial Secretary Mr.
Philip Haddon - Cave is

expected to set a deadline
of January 1. 1980, for a
voluntary merger of the
Hong Kong, Far East, Kam
Ngan and Kowloon slock
exchanges during next week’s
legislative council session.

Talks on the amalgamation
of the four exchanges have
been going on Tor some two
years, but have come to a
standstill in the past few
months.
The Government has been

pushing for die merger since
early 1977, and Mr- Haddon-
Cave has said it would con-
sider legislation if there was
no tangible evidence of pro-
gress on the matter.
But with the complete lack

of progress in recent months
it has now decided to set a
firm deadline after which it

would force the merger.
The government has argued

that a merger would benefit
shareholders and dealers as
well as the regulatory
authorities by bringing about
a broader and less erratic
market and eliminating
differences in trading and
listing practices on the four
exchanges.

Official inter-exchange trad-
ing began in August, 1977,
as the working party set up
by the exchanges made pro-
gress towards the goaL
In February last year the

exchanges agreed to merge
by 1980, with discussions
centring on the smallest of
the exchanges, the Kowloon
and Kam Ngan markets, mov-
ing on to the trading floors

of the Far East and Hong
Kong exchanges respectively.

.
The principal stumbling

block towards full unification,
however, has been lack of a
possible site for a single trad-
ing floor, with neither the
Far East or Hong Kong
exchange’s floors hig enough
to accommodate a significant
number of additional traders.
Reuter

JiB

ExtractfromAccounts at31stDecember,1978

1978 .. 1977

£000 £000
Issued Capital 10,800 . 10,800

RetainedProfits 4,284 3,350
SubordinatedLoans 4,915 5,249
Deposits

Loans

TotalAssets

Profitsbefore luxation

afterTaxation

354,542

197,644

383,332

3,099

1,473

354,289

191,800

381,154

3,048

1,428
l i

i;»i

•

• r-i'
•

:V

The FujiBank _

The MitsubishiBank
TheSumitomoBank
TheTokaiBank

Shareholders

Daiwa Securities

ik. TheNikko Securities -

ik TheYamaichi Securities

t2- :-

r*F'**

7/8King Street;LondonEG2V8DX
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^ CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD Conpanies

and Markets

remains

depressed

THE POUND SPOT
iBaTti .

rate} Day’*
Z ; Spread

The dollar fluctuated nervously
.31 the foreign exchange market
yesterday, but - trading was

:W #ithin a fairly narrow range, and
'

j» narket volume was less heavy
-ij,: 3tan on Monday. .One or two

Centra! hanks may have
'-intervened to support the dollar

•. Unit this was not noticeable in
;”\3»e relatively quiet ' trading,
"'•v.rbere were no tew- factors

1
'‘ ..‘nfluendng'-'the market, but

1

i
k

,
nervousness about the situation
n Iran continued, to depress the

1 '"m ‘ J.S. currency. >
.

•

<

4

The dollar eased to DM 1.8600
tgainst the D-mark^ -from

'

!OM 1.8650 on Monday, -and to
. . ..

J

-iwFr 1.6840 from SwFf 1.6900 in
.;•<

! " erms of the Swiss franc. The
;

lighest level touched against the
' Japanese -yen was Y199.90,. before

. -H"be dollar closed at Y199.00,
‘-t^ -bmpaxed with Y1B9.80. : The

lollar’s trade-weighted depreda-
*lf n.\.

ion * 35 calculated by Morgan
1 [JQiuaranty of New York* widened

,,
o S.4 per cent from 8.1per cent.

• Sterling opened at $1.9900, and
•

.

oon fell to a low point of
• i ,.'.-1.9890, but then. rose to $1.9965
• . ‘.''a the morning. After easing

.

‘ iack to $L992S soon after
" aid-day, the pound rose- to r

.‘"“'•eat level of $1.9970 In the
; Afternoon, and closed at $1.9945-

!» .9955, a rise of 55 points on- the

>

'.
,

;

l>ay.

-
[

J" The pound’s trade-weighted
. .

’

.

; *-'Qdex, on Bank of England
" J

- gures, rose to 63.4 from 63.3,

fter standing at 63.4 at noon,
zjd 63.3 in early trading. -

NEW YORK—The dollar was
lightly firmer than In -early.
European trading, after the sharp

'

all on Monday. The currency
/as helped by the relative .calm
n Iran and by profit taking. -

lthough there may have been
ome support for the dollar by
arious central banks, including

he Federal Reserve.

TORONTO — The Canadian
^ -qllar rose to 83.71 U.S. cents
: n 83.60 cents in moderate
"grading. There seemed to be
kittle reaction to the comments

-I, . if the governor of the Bank of

Canada, when he said that the
. .echnical position -of the dollar

. . ias now very strong, and that the
' Canadian- economy is now- very

.

line

competitive with the rest of the
world.

-

• FRANKFURT—The . Bundes-
bank did not intervene as the
dollar fell to DM 1.S600 against
the D-mark, from DM 1^847 at
the fixing. After falling to a low
point of DU 1.8565 the dollar

recovered slowly in very quiet
and thin trading. Although
there was.no sign of support for
the dollar by the German
authorities yesterday morning, it

was suggested that the Swiss
National Rank may .

* hare
intervened.
PARIS— The dollar improved

in late trading, but tended to
ease towards the dose, after ris-

ing in the early afternoon on
buying in New York. The U.S.
currency finished at FFx 4J2770,
compared with FFr 4.4825S at
noon, and FFr 4JJ700 in the morn-
ing. The late Monday rate was
FFr 4^800. The French franc
was little changed against the
D-mark and Swiss franc, but
sterling was very firm. The
pound rose to FFr &5330 from
FFr 8.5100.
AMSTERDAM — The dollar

rose to FI 2.0100 in late trading,
from FI 2.0080 at the fixing, and
compared with FI 24210 at
Monday's flring-

MELAN— The lira lost ground
against the yen and most Euro-
pean currencies, but improved
against a generally weaker U.S.
dollar. The D-mark rose to
L45041 from L450.ll at lie -fix-

ing, and the Swiss franc was also
firmer. The U.S. currency was
fixed at LS39.20, compared with
LS43.45 bn Monday, with' the
Bank of Italy buying dollars at

the fixing, where the number of
dollars traded totalled S17.4bn.

TOKYO — The 'dollar fell

sharply, to close 'at Y19S.95
against the yen, compared with
Y20L77i on Monday. The decline

reflected the dollar’s earlier

weakness in Europe and the U.S,
while news that the Bank of

Japan is to completely lift

restrictions on " the ‘ reserve
requirements on forelgn»held

free yen- deposits.

The U.S. currency opened at

Y19940. and drifted lower, -until

the Bank of Japan announcement
drove it down sharply-- .

u-s. s
Canadian!
Guilder
Belgian F
Danish K
D-mark
Port. Eso.
Span. Pe*

Nrwgn. K.
French FrJ
Swcc
Yen
AuatriaSch
Swiss Fr.

!
eia 1^8iO-U87e>1J845-J966

IT!*' &CT8M3M6a.M5tJ-4584a 1

13a ,5.9gij-4-05»ft 4.80^441^
6 68^5-68^6 .66.40-5060

»- ULSU-lUIi 10.2&-W.S02

5 LBSi-4.75 4.71-8.72
18 B4JM4J0 94JS-64.B
8 138.BB-158J5<T38JU- 160-80

IBI3
7-

l,OU-1^7B4
ra.!7-10^T

1,6744-1.675*

10.182-10.20*
Ml* BJ1-8A4i 8J1HJ22
Sift 8.714.7B 8J44-6.75*

31« 335-403 39GJ-S8EH
M. 27,(0-27.27 27.22-27-27

1 3JS4jJj58 S.S6M58J

Financial franc 59.45-59.K- * Close tor
U.S. S on Feb. B should read: 1-S89G-
1,9900.

FORWARD AGAINST £

Onemonth ZP-a- Threa
months

1 .65-1.55c.pm
iaO-iafle.pm
r«e-Bsfic.pm
85-76 c.pm

0aM.46e.ptnl 3.01
D.BS-05Sc-pajf 3.02
21e-Ub c.ran

j
5.2+

50-20 c.pm ) S 13 —
Is orepm^ore!—1.16 pm
598-250 pf pmi 8-29 SfrSfi pi pm
4D.llBc.trai ;-lff.lO &S-266 1% (Ur
50-80 cl 01b [-4.76 B&-1B& e. dta

,tii—«_ti—

H

b(_0.72 die pml
4.70 fia±-n,lorepm
.6.63 hs-is e. pm
4.11 hlMOortpm.
11.7051.20-10.80 vtun 11.00
6.61 ED-48 Rxo pm

}
7.70

12.O4ai|-10fl & pm 13.23

aswr*
4i£-3ijc.pm

Wwjwo
4.00-2.T5r.pm
£0-10grtpin
B7b-S7s c. pm

% P-4-

3.17
5.10
6.86
5.47
0.97
9.83

U-6.58
—3.89
0.84
4.80
ta»7
6.03

SiK-mgnto forward dollar 3.05-2^6c
pm, 12-month 5.1 0-5.00c pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Feb, 6
Day’s
spread- Close One month p.a. Three months

%
p.a.

/ 2nd MARCH 1979 REDEMPTION

PROVINCE OF NEWFOUNDLAND

U-S- $2DjmjWQ Si% Bonds 1986

REDEMPTIONOF BONDS
TheProvinceofNewfotmdland announcesthatfor theredemptionperiodending

1 on2ndMarch 1979 itihaspurchasedbonds oftheabove
. loanficurU.SJ^OQOnominal capitalwMtflihaveheeu duly cancelled.

The nominal amount ofbonds to be drawn forredemption atpar on 2nd March 1979 to satisfy the current redemption obligation is
accordinglyU.S.S765.000 and thenominal amount ofthis loan remaining outst-andin;?after2ndMarch 1979 will be U.S.S13,200,000.

'

DRAWING OF BONDS
Notice is accordingly hereby given thata drawing ofbonds ofthe above loan took place on 25th January 1979 attended bvMr.Keith

Francis CroItBakeroftbefirmofJohnVenn^s SQns,NotaiyPublic,when 765bondaforatotal ofU.£L5765,00Q nominal capital were drawafor
redemption atparon 2ndMarch 1979,fromwhich date allinterest thereonwill cease.

Thefollowing are the numbers ofthe bonds drawn:

UK 1^890-1^070 1.3945-1 .9955 fi.55-0.4Ec pm
Ireland 1.3890-1.3370 1.334&-1-3355 0.5S-0.45c pm
Canadsrt 83JSZ-83.73 83,67-83.70 0.02c d»-par
Nethlnd. 2.0037-2.01

2

fl Z.0070-2j0100 0-59-O.G4e pm
Belgium 29.25-29.394 29^5-29.28 . 5V4*i«: pm
Denmark E.1400-S.1645 5.1820-5.1646 IXfiO-I.OOors dis

W. Gar. 1M-W) 1-8595-1.8605 1-02-0-97pf pm
Portugal 47.10-47^3 47.18-4733 Z7-37c dis
Spain 69.48-89.65 8B.60-fl9.6S 30-44c die
Italy 838^0-840.25 839-50-840.25 1.B0-1 JOIlre dis
Norway 5.0970-6.1 IBS 5.1135-5.1145 0.eS-0.«ore pm
France 4.2665-42790 42700-42720 1.10-1.OOc pm
Sweden 4.3870-42885 4.3850-42885 OJKMUOore pm
Japan 196.80-199.50 mi0-18920 1 -50-1/By pm
Austria 13.51 J-T3.56 13.B5-t3.66 6.75-6.OOflro pm
Switz. 1.6798-1.6895 1.68554.8876 128-1 24c pm

f U.S. cents per Canadian

3-01 1.634.53e pm
3.01 1.63-1230 pm

-0-38 D.04-0.D1C dis
3.69 T254.90e pm
2.23 19-1740 pm

-127 2.75*32Sore dis
7.02 3.1S3.10pf pm

-8.13 50-11 5c dis
—824 95-1 15c dis
-2.76 4.50-5.004 ire dis
222 220-120ora put
3-22 3.00-2.85c pm
127 235-2.1Sore pm
937 420-328y om
E.02 ISVlTWo pm
1027 4244^0 pm

3.17
3.17

-0.17

2.49
-2.24
6.87

— 6l9&
-8.11
-2.41
1.83
227
1.94
8.08
5.49
1024

CURRENCY RATES

February 5
Special
Drawing
Right*

Unit of
Account

Sterling
U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar
Austrian a chilling
Belgian franc .„
Danish krone ..

Deutsche Mark
Guilder
French franc
Lira
Yen
Norwegian krone
Peseta
Swedish krona ..

Swiss Irene

0.644805
.1.26155
1234Z7
17.5797
37.7705
8.63074

2.58001
*521387
1080.89
258273
626282
89.4022
5.63389
2.17871

'

0.675612
124295
1.60644
182937
39.5466
6-94873
221333
2.71208
5.76964
1132.78
269.188.
627766
932513

220802

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

February 6
Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index changes %

Sterling ......1 63.40 —402
U.S. dollar 8426 - 82
Canadian dollar 78.78 —182
Austrian schilling ... 148.88 H-1S.7
Belgian franc 114.75 +16.4
Danish krone 11820 + 7.9
Deutsche Mark 150.02 +412
Swiss Iranc 183.46 +802
Guilder 124.72 +20.9
French Iranc 9924 — 62
Lira 5423 -492
Yan 146.00 +432
Based on trade weighted, changes Irani

Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank of England Index*!®).

OTHER MARKETS

Feb. 6 ^
£ 8

£
Note Rates

Argentina Paso--
Australla Dollar.-
Brazil Cruzeiro.-
Finland Markka—
Greek Drachma-
Kong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar (KD
Luxembourg Fro.
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir,

Saudi Arab; Rlyal
Singapore Dollar.
Stii. African Rand

8,113-8,133
1.7580-1.7630
42^3-43.85
7.91-7581*

7L 802-75.353
9.554-9. 56J«
151-50-161-50
0.541-0-551
58.40-58.50
4.39-4.40

U

1^905-1.8963
6.64^-6.74
433-4-3412
UE31-1^7480

1059-1089 lAustrfa
0.8812-0.8S3TBelgi urn
21.47-31.97

1Denmark
3^649 -3.S724Franco
353936.77 fearmany. ....

4.7888-4.7957 Italy-
76lg-81ift uapan

0^71B-0.87B2Metherlanda
89.29.89.51 Norway.—

2JB005-8.2068Port(jgal
0^476-0.9506Bpain —
3.3£83 3_3784|swrtzorland-..—
8.1 704-8. 1767tUnited States-.
0.8537.0.8762lYugoalavla

26.75-87.76
59-60..

10.25-10.35
B.48-8.68
3.65-3.75

1,660-1,710
395-406
3-98-4.08

10.15-10.25
90-99

139.75-144-75
8.30 3.40

1^9850-1.9950
41-43

ROta given for Argentina is free rata.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Feb- 6
•

Poundsterling U J&. Dollar Deutschom'k Japan’M Yan FranohFranc SwissFranc Dutch GulkTr Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

tound Sterling.

ML Dollar
1.

0.501 ; •

i:99B'
1. ;

3.715
1.B6S

597.5
199JI

8.523
4J272

3.363
1.685

4.008
' 2.009

1675.
839.6

2.384
LIBS

58.45
29.30

eutacne mark
kpanese Yen 1JW

0^89
8.516

OJBT
53)19

1.
0.346

.
107.0

• 10U0.
2.294
21.44

0.905
8.459

1.079
10J08

450.9
4214.

0.642
5.996

15.73
147.0

ranch Franc ID

.

wlss Franc
1.173
0.897,

2.341
0.593

4.359
1.105

466-4
' 118-2 -

10.
2.535

33M5
1.

4.708
1.198

1966.
498.1 .

, 2.797
0.709

68.58
17.38

Utah Guilder

-

alien Lira 1^00
0.250

-.0.597, .

0.498
.1,191 .

0.927
2.818

-99.19
237.3

2.127
5.088

0.839
2-007 2.393

41B.0
1000.

0.595
1.423

14.69
34J90

iimdian Dollar _ .

tiglan Franc 100

'0.420
1.711

»• 1.559
6.356

166.8
680.1

ra#76
' *

14.58
1411- •

.
6.763

1.681

'

6.836
T 702.7' .

2866.
1.

-

4.078
24.52
100.

1

' .
.

• •

....... .Eurocurrency interest rates

* '
Feta 6 - Stalling U.S. Dollar

Canadian

'

. Dollar

.

Dutch CuVder Swiss Franc
West German 1

- Mark (French Franc Italian Ura Aslan 8 Japanese .Yen

•• . -

ihort term
„ 7 day's notice..

.lonth —
hree months

—

•
. lx month*

. rno year.....—...J

1134-12
1818-121*

. J3i|-13l4
1334-131 B

13\i- 137b.

1314-2588

”
1018-1086

10U-101*
1038-1088
io+fcio+a
lOiillrli
107ft-ll-lj

834-954
83*934
ioa-10'5
toiil-iita
ZOI8-1114
1078-111*

6i»65*
- 6(8-678

6«e-67B
81ft -6»4
6i*-7

J»r-lg

rirrt
la- 1 *

i*-it
iC-TB

33, -37ft

33*-5fc
. 318-3 S
3*a4i*
4r’e-4l,

63«-7
7-714

718-7!b
7S*43

8Sft-85ft

9-9U

7-10
10-11
11-12

lSis-13la
13i2 -14ift
14-15

1014-10*8
IOt^IO*
iofi-io«
ii-ina
11- 11 1a

lBa-en
1A-1*
68-lJa
2U-254
3-338

3ri-36«

The lollowing nominal rates were quotao ror Lonaon aauor Einm»n> —- — —— —
• t^

r

yMre"lOVa(^
8r
p^«tnC three years 10H-1OH P*f four VW fs lOS-IO5. per cent: five years io«r10«. per cenr, nominal

-loamg^rX? sSSSSln^ soffig u!s^ dollars end Canadian dollarsr twonJay can tor Oundars and Swiss francs. Asian. rate, am closing rates

Singapore.

NTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

Further Fed intervention
Monday’s • overnight re-

urchases by the Fed helped ta

"eep Treasury bills firm yester-

ay. Despite intervention, a
ouple of banks found them-
elves rather short and when Fed
unds touched 10* per cent, the

'ed made overnight repurchase
greements. However funds con-

Inued to firm and a second round
ras made at lOi per cent - The
hoztage may have been
xacerbated by the settlement of

1st Wednesday's one-year bills

ated February 5, 1980. In later

rading Fed funds continued to

rm to lOi-101 Per cent. Treasury
ills were quoted at 9J.5 per

ent for 13-week, 9.31 per cent

ar 26-week and »-27 per cent for

ne>year bills.

FRANKFURT — Interbank
loney market rates showed a

rather mixed trend yesterday,

with call money at 3.95-1.05 per
cent, up from Monday’s level of

3.9-4.0 per cent One-month
money was easier however at

3.75-3.9 per cent compared with

4.0-4.1 per cent and the three-

month rate stood at 4.05-4J2 per

cent against . 4.1-4^ per cent
Six-month money was quoted at

4.15-A3 per cent from 4^-4J3 per

cent while F2~month money rose

from- 4.45-4.55 per cent to 4.5-.

4.7 per cent.
PARIS—Interest rate continued

to harden yesterday and call

money rose to 6$ per cent from
6J.'per cent previously. One-
month money was also firmer at

&&-6J Per cent compared with

6*-6tt per cent and three-month
rate was up at 6fl6J} per cent

from" per cent The rates

for six- and 12-month money were

unchanged at per cent
and 7*-7i per cent respectively.

BRUSSELS—Deposit rates for

the Belgian franc (commercial)
were generally firmer with on&-
month deposits rising to Sg-86

per cent from 8&-S3 per cent “d
three-month deposits firming to

81-Si per cent compared with

S*-8* per cent Six- and
12-month rates were unchanged
at 8J-8& per cent.

AMSTERDAM — Interbank
money-market rates were easier

throughout, with call money at

7f:7i per cent compared with

7J4J per cent and one-month
money also at 7i-7i per cent

against 76-7J per cent. The
three-month rate fell to 7J-7J
per cent from 7J-7J per cent and
ylx-m&nth money was unchanged
at 7J-7i per eent^

Slight

fall
Gold fell $1 to close at 8243}-

$244 i, after touching a high
point of $244-1-245. The. metal
opened at $2431-244} and was
fixed at $242.55 in the mroning.
It fell to a low level of $241*-

242} shortly before the opening
of the New York market, but
rose to $244J)0 at the afternoon
fixing.

In Paris the 121 kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 32,850 per kilo
($239.22 per ounce) yesterday
afternoon, compared with
FFr 32,750

.
($238.62) in the

Febuary 6 ( February 9

JK MONEY MARKET

Moderate assistance
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 121: per cent

(since November 9, 1978)

Trading in yesterday's money
larket seemed to be somewhat
uicter than Monday, and after

flat forecast, the authorities

veniually bought a moderate
uount of Treasury bills and a
naU number of corporation

Mis, all direct from the discount

ouses. Total, assistance was
:rmed as large. Discount houses

.ONDON MONEY RATES

were paying 11-11i per cent for

secured loans at the start but

dosing balances commanded up
to 12 per cent.

The market was faced with a

slight excess of revenue transfers

to the Exchequer over Govern-

ment disbursements and a small

increase in the irote circulation.

On the other hand, banks brought

forward balances a little way
above target

In the interbank market over-

night loans opened at ll}-lli per

cent and eased on the forecast to

llj-lif per cent at which level

a lot of the day's business was
seen. Funds tended to evaporate

during the afternoon and dosing

balances were taken at 13J-14 per

cent.

Rates in the table below are

nominal In some cases.

Gold Bullion (flna ounce)

Close S243VM4ls ;s244i4-a45
Opening ...... 8243ia-a44MiBB36ia-837i4
Morning 5242.55 £238.80
fixing [£121.561) k£120.007)

Afternoon 8944.50 B24SJ0
fixing _|p£122.593) [(£122,209)

Gold Coins, domestically

Kmgarrand^S27Sl4-277 1, 152754178
[{£138-139) k£1 381a. 140)

New U6BU-70U S6SV«B%
Seva raIgnsK£54is-58It) k£53ia-34i«)

Old fc71H-73ia S7A72
SovareignsftC36is-36*a) |^55i«-36M)

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand. JS281-B63 [SB50Jfl-252J*
i(£126M260 kfil26-127)

New g63i2-65lj ^62-64
Sovar8]gn^C31*i-3234) (tfSlu^Zi*)

Old teeais-TOU
1

1870-72
Sov«relgnsIi£34U-35i4) k£35U-3fiU)

'

520 Eaglas..(S3 12-317 5305210
810 Eagle«JsiB9-m kl67-172
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Witness: K.F.C. Baker, Notuiy Public.
The above bonds may be presented for redemption at par on or after 2nd March. 1979 at the offices of the paying agents named on the

couponsforpayment in the manner specified, in Condition 5 of theTerms and Conditions of the bonds. Each ofthese bonds when presented
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Principal PayingAgent N.M. Rothschild& Sons Limited,NewCourtSt.Swithin's Lane, London EC4P4DU.
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European Atomic Energy Community
(EURATOM)

DM 88,000,000

Private Placement ~ -

6!4% Deutsche Mark Bearer Bonds 1979/1991

} Deutsche Bank
S Aktiengesellschaft

Youdon'thavetobeabanker
tobenefitfromreading

TheBanker.
EverymonthTheBanker presents a unique review ofthe

world's financial and economicnews. Essential reading for
executives in banking, financeand industry, itsbalanced
viewpointand broad approach to national and international

affairs has earned ita high reputation asa prime source of

importantbankingand financial information.

THE BANKER
thejournal ofinternational finance

Published by the Business Publishing Division ofthe Financial Times Limited,

Registered Office: Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

'R

Donations and Information:

Major Xbe EarlofAncastec,
KCVO, TD-,MMtondBank
TimiraH fA West .<8na^HW»lil

LondonJEClASDX.

British Limbless

Ex-Service

Men’s Association
•filFETOIBOSEWHOCayB—HLEASff

WE,THE

LIMBLESS,

LOOK TOYOU

FOR HELP
Wcccanefromboth worldwars.

We comefrom Kenya, Malaya,
Aden, Cyprus., .and from Ulster.

thanfre^^ we febleis lookto

you forkdp-
And you can help, byhelping

ourAssociation. BLESMA (the

British limbless Ex-Service Men’s
Association) looks afterthe

limblessfrom all the Services.

It helps, with advice and
cnconragejnisit, to overcomethe
shock or,losing amts, orlegs or an
eye. It sees thatred-tapedocsnot
stand in theWay of the right
entitlement to pension. And,for
severely handicapped and the
elderiy, it provides Residential

Homes where they cam live in

peace anddignity.
HdpB££SMA, please.Wo

needmoney desperately. And,we
promiwyou, nota penny ofit
be wasted.

BUILDING SOCIETY INTEREST RATES

GREENWICH

(01-858 8212) -

28! Greenwich High Road,

Greenwich SE10 8NL

Deposit Rate 6.45%, Share

Accounts 8.10%. Sub’pn. Shares

925%. Interest paid quarterly

on shares/term shares. Monthly

Income Shares 8.10%.

LONDON GOLDHAWK

(01-995 8321)

15/17 Chiswick High Road,

London W4 2NG.

Sub’pn. Shares 975% *. Deposit

Rate 775%.

Share Accounts 8JO %*. 3 ninths,

notice 9.00%*.

Term Shares 9^0%*,. 3 yrs.;

9.25%*. 2 yrs.; 91)0%, 1 yr.;

* Includes 075% Centenary

Bonus throughout 1979.
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AHNANCIALTIMES SURVEY

MIDDLE EAST

OIL
MARCH 26 1979

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey

on Middle East Oil. The main headings of the

provisional editorial synopsis is set out below.

Introduction: The Middle East is the source of the

bulk of world Oil exports and of about SO per cent

of OPEC’s production. How the industry has

evolved from the beginning of this century to the

present day— recent moves towards participation

and State takeover. The dramatic effects of the

1973/74 oil price rise and the role of OPEC as a

cartel. The smaller producers of the region which

are not members of OPEC and the search for oil

in other countries in the region.

The Pattern of

Production

Gas and Downstream
Industry

The Organisation of
Arab Petroleum
Exporting Countries
(OAPEC)

Participation and State

takeover

The Role of the Western
Oil Companies

Oil Industry Services

Shipping

OPEC and the Middle
East Oil Producers

The Middle East
Economy

Security

The Major Middle East Oil Producers:

—

Saudi Arabia Libya

Iran Algeria

Iraq Qatar

Kuwait Abu Dhabi

The Smaller Producers:

—

Egypt Dubai

Syria

Bahrain

Oman

Sharjah

Tunisia

The Search for Oil

For further information and details of advertising

rates please contact:

Laurette L. Lecomte-Peacock

Financial Times
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY - Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext 515

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content, size and publication dates of Surveys in the

Financial Times are subject to change at the discretion

of the Editor

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!

50.000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively

paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of

which are stiU unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF

AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work

for the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause

and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL

RESEARCH.

Please help—Send a donation today to:

Room F.l,

The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJL and NX
4 Tachbrook Street,

London SW1 1SJ

Moscow Narodny’s Far East

flop

BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

MOSCOW Narodny Bank's acti-

vities in the Far East daring
the Seventies are emerging as

one of the most bizarre finan-

cial/ political adventures of the
decade.
The tale involving the bank,

Russian-owned but based in

London, has received very little

coverage in the British Press.

No single dramatic event has
caught the headlines and there

has been a shortage of substan-

tiated Information. Neverthe-

less. it has gradually emerged,
in dribs and drabs, and further

disclosures are not far away.

The Russian-owned bank
made vast loans in the Far
East in the early 1970s, many
of whidi have now gone very

sour indeed. Variously the

courts of Singapore, Hong Kong,
London and California are, or

are about to be, awash with

suits brought by or against

Moscow Narodny. The losses

incurred by the bahk run into

hundreds of millions of dollars.

It is like the secondary hanking
crisis in the UK only with added
international political signifi-

cance.

Trojan horse
Gradually more and more of

the bare facts are becoming
known through the multi-

tudinous writs being issued

throughout the world. But the

interpretation of these Tacts

remains difficult. Was Moscow
Narodny a commnn 1** Mwk
which became over-excited when
let loose- in the canitaHst wo-.d?
Or was it something more
sinister, possibly a political

device de«iened to enter the Far
East in an .apna-entiv innocent

way but with the hidden inten-

tion of inn-easing Russian
influence in the area—a latter

day Troian horse?

The Moscow Narodny Bank
was registered in London in

1919. soon after the Russian
Revolution. Its purpose was to

finance trade with the USSR
and provide a point of financial

pnntact. Tn +b*» i9fifl'« it inim>d

in the development of the Euro-
dollar market a branch was
opened in Beirut and. in 1971,

another was opened in

Singapore.

The man put in to manage the

Singapore branch was Teo Poh
Kong, a Singaporean of Chinese
origin who made bis name with

a local bank, the United Over-

seas. He started building up
the Moscow Narodny branch

extremely fast both in terms of

lending and foreign exchange

dealing. .A large proportion of

its lending was to property and
property development .com-

panies. MNB soon became one
of the biggest lending banks in

Singapore, its loans and advan-

ces at their height exceeding

£400m.
But in 1975, as the full impact

of the world recession was being

felt, the first of MNB’s major
customers found itself In diffi-

culties. The Mosbert group was
involved in property dealing,

finance, insurance, commodity
trading, transportation, ship-

ping, logging and plantations.

It included more than 25 group
companies with activities in

Hong Kong. S ! ngapore. Malaysia.

Brunei, the U.S., Australia and
elsewhere. Some of these were
Quoted in Hong Kong and
Singapore and together were
capitalised at USSlOOm at one
time. It borrowed- around
US$70m from MNB.
The bank withdrew its sup-

port for Mosbert after the Mone-
tary Authority of Singapore, a
Government agency,, expressed

concern over MNB’s lending to

Mosbert and others. The ailing

group was put into the hands
of the receiver.

Over the next two years, many-

other foreclosures followed.

Aad behind them came a mass
of writs and counter-claims in

London and the Far East. As
the full extent of the branch’s

losses emerged, the bank intro-

duced stricter controls from the

head office in London. Lending
from the branch was curtailed

and Teo Poh Kong, the manager,
removed.
Moscow Narodny has never

given any indication of the total

losses suffered by Its Singapore
branch. The figure is hidden
In the British report and
accounts of the company
through the device of bank
guarantees. One or more of

MNB's shareholding banks has
guaranteed the bad and doubt-

ful debts of the Singapore
branch. So the losses are

effectively passed up to the

Soviet state banks, out of the

view of the West.
This has left the field open

for soeculation—of which there

has been 8 great deal. The
highest estimate so far seems to

be that of a British newspaper
which reckoned the Tosses to be
“ about £400m.” This would
appear much too high, bearing

in mind that the figure;is almost

equal to the branch's highest

ever lending figure. MNB’s

company secretary. Mr. Nicholas

Ferguson, said the estimate was
M wildly exaggerated." " Some

one must have added in- the

date” he said.

For political and financial

reasons, some people have been

trying to influence how this

chain of events is Interpreted.

Most conspicuously, certain

customers on whom MNB fore-

closed want to suggest that MNB
did not behave as a reasonable

bank should. If they can

establish this then they hope

they can successfully sue MNB
for damages.

Undue haste
Mr Edward Wong Wing

Cheung, usually known as
** Eddie " Wong, is one such cus-

tomer. MNB lent him
U.S.$44.5m. most of it in con-

nection with the development of

a luxury resort and recreational

centre in Lantau Island, Hong
Kong. Now that MNB has fore-

closed on him, Wong is suing

the bank for U.S^lOOm. claim-

ing aotirinated profits as- well

as the difference between what
MNB sold the assets for and

their “true” value.

Wong maintains that in his

case MNB showed undue haste

in foreclosing because it was
embarrassed by publicity about

the loons for the Hong Kong
project He alleges that Russia

did not want to be seen to be

trespassing on China’s door-

step.

In China itself, the Press has

declared that MNB was being

used to increase the political

clout of Russia in South East

Asia. They have even gone so

far as to suggest that MNB lent

to enterprises with a prior in-

tention of foreclosing on them
to obtain their assets. The Far
Eastern Press has willingly

contemplated this idea and
pointed to the land which is

currently owned by MNB as a

result of foreclosures. The Far
Eastern Economic Review last

July said that Moscow Narodny
controlled more than 1m square
feet of land in Singapore alone.

The trouble with this theory

is that the foreclosures have
brought a great deal of adverse

publicity on MNB. The status

of its Russian owners has been
damaged rather than aug-

mented. The ownership of land

has brought MNB no influence

and the bank’s claim that it is

disposing of it. as fast as is

practicable is supported by the

fact that several sales have

already taken place.

The true explanation may
simply be that Teo Poh Kong,

the manager of the branch,

overstepped the mark in. the

confident atmosphere of the

early 1970s. as many other

bankers did all over the world;

Further elucidation may come
from the court cases which are

in the pipeline. For several

years after the collapse of

Mosbert. its head, Ur. Ames
Dawe. hid out in the Far East

He claims he was attacked by
KGB agents and on arrival in

San Francisco last September
asked for police protection and

offered to tell all he knew about

MNB, and both Moscow’s and

Singapore's attitude to It.

Meanwhile, Mr. Dawe
.
is

embarking on a legal war with

MNB. His San Francisco

lawyers are orchestrating a

worldwide series of writs

against the Russian bank. Two
already issued in London are

to be followed by more ia

California. London and Aus-

tralia. Dave's main complaint

is against MNB’s treatment of

him in regard to the Mosbert

Group. He has made a general

claim for assets which, he says,

belonged to him personally aid

which were put into the Mosbert

Group. Their value is said, by
Breen and Parks Law Corpora,

tion. his lawyers, to be up to

$100m.
The same lawyers have aim

complained that MNB has

“abnormal" control over the

official receiver of the Mosbert

Group. The Official Receiver

should represent all the Credi-

tors and shareholders witfadnt

oreference. the lawyers sty.

The Official Receiver is in fact

someone who has acted as

MNB’s legal adviser. He isMr.-

Dennis Lee. brother of Mr. Lee

Kuan Yew, Singapore’s Prime

Minister.

Perhaps wo will never know

the real motivation behind

MNB’s adventure in the Far

East. But whether MNB was

primarily moved by political

or commercial considerations,

of one thing we can be sura.

The enterprise was a disaster;

In commercial terms it was a
pathetic failure and in political

terms a source of acute embar*.

rassment to the Russian state; :

Most banks would be bankrupt

after suffering the sort of losses

experienced by MNB. It only

survives because the strength

of the Russian state banks has

been put behind it.
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Northern
Ireland?

Republic of Ireland

IWydetailedcase stanlyofthe

9EECcountries puts Northern Ireland

topforincentivesforIndustry:
Dr. M. J. de Meirleir, President of Plant

Location International and Professor of

Industrial Location and Development at the

Flemish Brussels University (VUB'I. has

advised on the location of over 550 industrial

projects with on investment potential of mote
than £4,000.000.000.

The types of project in Dr. de Meirleirs

study ranged from labour intensive to capital

intensive.

The study isolated and compared the effect

of every financial incentive made available by

the nine countries in the EEC, and included

Northern Ireland.The main report ran to 133
pages and the summary to 32 pages.

The conclusion was that ‘overall Northern
Ireland offers the best package of incentives^

this without taking into account either the

reudy availability of venture capital on a

buy-back basis,or the finance arid support

provided for joint business ventures.

We will gladly send you a copy of the
summary and advise youhow the incentives in

Northern Ireland could relate to yourown
plans for relocation.

Phone Louis Ritchie at the Ulster Office,

01-493 0601. Or write to him at the Industrial

Development Organisation for Northern

Ireland, Ulster Office, li Berkeiey Street,

LondonW1X SBU.Telex 21839.

NORTHERN
IRELAND
right foryourconvany

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 00287 of 1973
In til* HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court.

In dis Matter of 5LEABELL UMJTED
and in At Matter of THE COMPANIES
ACT. 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition for tfia Winding up of tha
above-named Company by the High
Court of Justice was on the 25th day
of January 1979, presented to the aeid

Court by BROOKE BOND OXO LIMITED
whose registered office Is situate at
Leon House. High Street. Croydon. CR9
1JQ, and that the said Petition la

directed to be heard before the Court
sitting at the Royal Courts of Justice,

Strand. London, WC2A 2LL on the
26th day of February 1973. and any
creditor or contributory of the said
Company desirous to support or
oppose tile making of an Order on the
said Pamion may appear at the time
of hearing, in person or by his counsel,
for that purpose; and a copy of the
Petition will bo furnished by the under-
signed to any creditor or contributory
of Die said Company requiring such
copy on payment of the regulated
charge for the same.

Wm. F. PRIOR & CO..
Temple Bar House.
22ns. Fleet Street,
London. E.C.4.
Rel: PO/B434.
Solicitors for the Petitioner.

NOTE—Any person who intends to
appear on the hearing of the said
Petition must serve on. or send by oost
to. the above-named notice in wrfrino
of his intention so to do. The notice
must state the name and address of
the person, or. it a firm the name and
address of the firm and must be signed
by the Demon or firm, or his or their
solicitor til anvt and must he eervBrf.
or. If coated, must be sent by poet in
sufficient time to reach the ahov»-
named not later than four o'clock in
the afternoo*! of the 23rd day of
Februerv 1378.

BOND DRAWINGS

No. 00149 or 1979
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court.
In the Matter of PHOENIX SECURITIES
LIMITED and in the Matter of THE
COMPANIES ACT. 1948.

j

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a !

Petition tor the Winding up of the <

above-named Company by the High |

Court of Justice was on the 17th day
of January 1979. presented to the said
Court by THE BOROUGH COUNCIL OF
SANDWSLL of Town Half, West Brom-
wiich. Sendwall In the County of West
Midlands, end that the said Petition
a directed to be heard before the
Court sitting at the Royal Courts of
Justice, Strand. London. WC3A 2LL on
the 19th doy of February 1979, and any
creditor or contributory of the said
Company desirous to Support or
oppose the making of an Order on the
said Petition may appear at the time
of hearing, in person or by his
counsel, for that purpose; and a copy
of the Petition will be furnished by
the undersigned to any creditor or
contributory * of the said Company
requiring such copy on payment of
the regulated charge lor tha seme.

SHERWOOD & CO..
Queen Anne's Chambers.
41. Tothin Street.
Westminster. London. SW1H 9LG
Rel: AJR/L 2876A
Tel: 01-330 7203
Agents lor
G. A. HADLEY,
Town Clerk and Solicitor,
Town Hall. West Bromwich,
Solicitor for the Petitioner.

NOTE—Any person who Intend! to
appear on the hearing of the said
Petition must serve on, or send by
bost to, tha above-named notice In
writing of his intention so to do. The
notice must state lb* name and
addfesa of the person,, or if a firm the
name and address of the firm and must
be signed by the person or firm, or hi*
or their solicitor (if anyj and must be
served, gr, if posted, . must ba sent
by poet In sufficient tltne » reach the
above-named not later than four o’clock
in the afternoon of the 16th day of
February 1979,

CLUBS

“XF-
1BD- Raeem

: Street 7M 0557. A la
Carte or All-in Menu. Three MChgihr
Floor Shews 10,45, 12.45 and 1.45 and
musk at johnny Hwkesworth A Friends

GARGOYLE. 69 Dojn street. London VYl.NSW STRIPTEASE FlOOOSHOYf
"AS YOU LIKE IT"

Moo.-Fii. Closed Saturdays: 01-437 6455.

NEW ZEALAND
6%% Sterling/Deutsche Mark Bonds 1982

S. G. WARBURG & CO; LTD., announce that Bonds for tha nominal amount of £551 ,700 haw been

drawn in the presence of a Notary Public for the redemption instalment due 14tii March, 1979.

The numbers of the Bonds drawn are as follows:—

10287 to
11800 to
11835 to
11917 to
12000 to
12126 to
12190

12332 to
12397 to
12477

10814
11803
11839
1 1933
12009
12134
12192
12259
12341
12403
12480

11420 to
1 1808 to

12015 to
12151
12201 to
12263X0
12343 to
12405
12483 to

11496
11812
11844
11947
12027
12-TS2
12206
12278
12347
124Q6
12486

£450 Bonds
11 741
11819

11857 to 11861
11949 to 11951
12049 12050
12154 to 12155
12221 to 12239
12285 to 12288

12351
12420 to 12438
12488 12489

11746
11821
11863
-11961
12080
12173

12290
12364
12459
72491

W 11748
to 1 1826

11864
to 1 1991
to 12090

12174
12241

to 12296
to 12357

12461
to 12493

11873 to
119941X)

77750to 11785
11830
11912
11996
12097
12182
12247
12312
12393
12469

12181
12244 to

12364 to
12465 to

16891 to
17163 to
17215 to
17312 to
17495 to
17630 to
1 7720 to

17896
17937 to
18006 to

18145 to
18194 to

18501 to

17047
17166
17224
17323
.1 7513
17632
17725
17799
17897
17939
18008
18100
18163
18204
1B267
18S05
18579

17086XO
17177 to
17229
17328
1 7520 to
17637tO
17729 to
17804to
17899 to
17941 to
18012 -

18106
18166 to
18207 to
18275 to
18507 to
18581

17091
17179
17230
17329
17537
17685
17740
17826
17903
17947
18013
78107
18168'
18212
18279
18609
18582

£90
17093
17182
17239
17336
17540
17689
17742
17832

17950
18035
18110
18171
18214
18294
18511
18586

Bonds
to 17098
to 17189

17240
to 17340

17541
17696

to 17769
17833
17908

to 17972
:

to 18038
to 18132

18172
18220

to 18299
to 18548
to 18598

17101
17196
17244
17344
17546

17772
17835
17910
17977
180S5
18134
18174

18305
18657
18600

to 17136
to 17197
to 17249
to 17363
to 1 7573

17697
to 17777

17836
to 1 7920
to 17979
TO 18064

18137
to 18178

18238
to 18374
to 1 8560
to 18605

1714710

17292 to
17414X0
17578X0
17699 to
17791 to
17847 to
17923 to
17983 to
1808S to
18140
18181 to
18258 to
-18377 to
18562 to
186101O

17158
17201
17296
17480
17609
17714
17796
17894
17931
18001
18089
18142
18190
18263
18499
18677
18655

On 14th March , 1979, there will become due and payable upon each Bond drawn for redemption,
the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said date at the office of-—

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.,
30, Gresham Street, London EC2P 2EB..

or with one of the other paying agents named on the Bonds.

Interest will cease to accrue on the Bonds called for redemption on and after 14th March, 1979,
Bonds so presented for payment must have attached all coupons maturing after that date.

£1,683,000 nominal Bonds will remain outstanding after 14th March, 1979.

The following Bonds drawn for previous redemptions have not yet been presented for payment:—

Redemption 14th March, 1977

£450 Bond Nor
s: 2343 to 2346

£90 Bond No's: 23857 to 23866 : 24136

Redemption 14th March. 197g

£450 Bond No's": 370 : 371 : 67-18 : 5732
’ ”

£90 Bond No's: 22784 : 22795 to 22797 : 22822 : 23317 to 23321

30 Gresham Street, London. EC2P 2EB. 7th February. T979.
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PUBLIC NOTICES PROMISSORY NOTES
E1-WO.O0O Sills raeJartno on the 27th

THE BURCOYNE COMMITTEE ON
OFFSHORE SAFETY

Tim Secretary or State tor Energy
ho recently .announced ow appoint-
ment oi this committee, with the tin-
lowing terms ot reference:

* To consider so far as they are
concerned with safety, the nature,
coverage sod effectiveness el the
Department of Energy's regulations
governing the’ exploration for add

.of. oilsevotopment and production
and an offshore and ttiefr admiso-
ti’stlen and eesorcciuc nt. To con-
sider. anti ,aase« .too role ol the’
Certify!no Authorities. To present
Its report, conclusions and recom-
mcmtntions as toon as nossIMe.”
The Committee needs factual Infor-

mation rfe*<* anti suggestions on the
matters covered by these terms of
reference. ...Anyone wiytilng to submit evidence
should do so by 1 6 March. 1975.
Submissions should be sent to Mr.
David Pogson. Secretary. Ofwhore

loouiry.
’ “

Safety loouiry. Department 0f Energy.,
Roam 7375. Thames House South,
Millbank. Loudon. S.W.1. (Telephone:
01-211 6827 or *3545 bom whom
further Information aboat the seeps
of submissions can Mn be obtained.

SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL BILLS

£3.000.060 Bills breed B|2/79 materlng
8(5/79 st 12»l«%, awffie. tot. £23.000.000
and than are £4400,000 lb. outstanding..

Aprt 1879 «*«re offered and* tamed onrM
nr 1979 at an. average rataZOtfc January

Of 12*% 0.1.

Total applications Jor this Issue
amqgfftwf to f^sotMWt] and "there' n
£3.500.000 Bills outstanding.

GLASGOW DISTRICT COUNCIL
Bills, 'breed. .7-2.79. ES.Om at

TZ.«3fsarnie. 41.7m at 12«,% 'maturing
9/9/7Q. Applications t
Bills outstanding 49.4m.

totalled £21 .un.

ART GALLERIES
AGNEW GALLERY, 43 OU Bond St. W.l.

ruary. Mod-Fri. 930-5.30. Thun, until 7.

MtOWSE * DARBY. 19 Cork St.. W.t.
Philip Sutton—Recent pmisi&s.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY, 178 BrtXDB-

»rfl» KHtafasj m,na
PAINTINGS AND SCULPTURE Including
jrerfcs by Oofy. Gross, Hwworth. Mlro.

"gSTT&jsftiiSBS- oS'«*3S8g
mwBHUHnaL^. Mw-
F1NI ART SOCIETY. 146 New Bond SC.
w.1. 01-729 5116. BRITISH ’ARTS*Uth
30th Century..

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES

fi.26 1**°

Per

T ?
Commercial & Industrial

‘

Propfftty* S'2?' SsT
Residential Property .’-S
Appointments 6.30

Business & Investment
Opportunities.
Corporation Loonj,
Production Capacity,
Business fotStfo/ -

: Wanted
Education. Motors..

Contracts & Tenders. •
- ^

Personal. Gardening
. .

3.00...

2

m.
Ratals and Travel . - .3.00 ’rvn
Book Publishers. “7

Premium upsWqna
(Minimum su»~4ff oofimwi
Cl.50 per sbigle

j
colunWt.<»R;^

nf
t'

.

'
•
" For forthnr detail "Writ*-

.

Classified 'Advertise®*8
*’ -

'

Manager, •

Ftnurtlal .Times,

10, Cannon Street, ECff f®*' '•
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BANKING

Burroughs wins a

big TSB award:
*
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-CONTINUING its successful
progress through the Trustee
Savings Bank area, . Burroughs

1 has won the award from TSB
.-South East.

-

Equipment ordered includes
;
two large central computers
plus over 800 visual display key-
board units and-, represents a
very, considerable extension of

..-the bank's customer and .man-
agement data information net-
work in London, south eastern
counties and., the Channel
Islands. The main computing
-centre is at Crawley, Sussex and

: implemeolation of the extension
programme will.. continue
throughout the current-year and
into 1980.

• Displays will be placed on
branch counters and allow

.

cashiers to obtain immediate in-
formation on the .balances of
over

.
3m . accounts . "held by

customers.

Other' display units will he
used throughout the day to
send important information
immediately

. to. the . main
machines.

The bank chose . displays

.
rather than printing terminals
for passbook updating .because
of its heavy, involvement with
cheque accounts and lending
services.

This £3 |’m .contract is addi-
tional to a further £13tn (plus)
of Burroughs equipment either
installed or ordered by the
Savings-Banks during the past
12 months. Largest of these is

the £IGm order from TSB Com-
puter Services for terminals.
Three other medium to large
scale computers are in the list.

Burroughs is. at Heathrow
House, - Bath Road,' Cranford;
Hounslow, Middlesex TW5~9QL.
Telephone 01-759 6522.

• ENERGY

Solar cell efficiency
ACCORDING TO Sandia Labora-

tories there is a prospect of

solar cells, using a cascading
principle, achieving efficiencies

of 30 per cent. The theoretical

maximum for an ordinary sili-

con photovoltaic cell is 22 per
cent and an actual 15 per cent

has been claimed.
The work is going on at

Research Triangle Institute -and

North Carolina University under
a U.S. Department of Energy
contract which Sandia is

administering. .

In the cascade approach, two
cells' are stacked and joined by

an intermediate, electrically

shorting layer. When sunlight
strikes the device, the high
energy portion of the solar spec-

trum is absorbed and converted
into electricity pt the top junc-

tion. The low energy portion
passes through (he layers and is

convened at the bottom junc-

tion.

The laboratory has shown the

feasibility of summing the volt-

ages—two volts were measured
in a gallium arsenide-based lest

structure—to give an increased
contribution to overall photo-

voltaic conversion efficiency.

29
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Inridnt-vJHV Int reused
Contact. Efficiency

Cass Eleci^nicsLimited

Agreement an Arzew

Oilfield Inspection Services of Great
Yarmouth (0493 57464) 1$ now offering a
pipeline Inspection service using a
device called Xbe Mini-Crawler and shown
here being lifted into a 10 inch pipeline.
The remotely-controlled Mini-Crawler
travels inside the pipeline' and takes
X-ray. photographs of welds- Control is by

means of a.small radio isotope source.

In the foreground is a recovery vehicle
(operated by compressed air) which can
be sent into the pipe in the event of
the Mini-Crawler breaking down. Also in
the foreground- is a beacon whleb emits
an audible and Visual signal when -

X-ray “ firing ” Is taking place.

HANDLING

• INSTRUMENTS

Measuring made simple
*,t

. „
.. YET ANOTHER ' instnxment
design has taken advantage of

’"the. benefits . of the', micro-
i*

; processor, this time a new elec-.
Li ‘tronic component measuring

’ ;v bridge from "Wayne Kerr,
^Durban Road, Bognor Regis,

- West Sussex P022 9RL- (02433
r *25811).
v * The front panel of the mstru-
Lament presents no more than a

y* 3five-digit liquid crystal display
-

,
(with measured. units identified)
and .11 push-buttons. Neverthe-

'•:.lesE, the bridge, designated
v 1B605, can measure inductance,

'. capacitance, resistance, Q-factor
: 'and its'reciprocal, and covers all
* .values likely

1

to be encountered
:~-4n .electronic and electrical

engineering; the . capacitance

i . range, for example, extends to
•

-

',160 nrillifcirads.
-

.V All measurements are referred
sLto a 'Single quality standard

• 4 resistor.- resulting in a basic
- v accuracy , of 0.1 per cent; read-

'•••jjigs appear^ within. 300 milli-
• seconds.

User actions consist . of no
more than connecting the com-
ponent across the terminals (or
to a cable, connected quick-
attachment device for • produc-
tion work)

, pressing the para-
meter button and choosing the
frequency (three buttons, 0.1,

1.0 or 10 kHz).
Depression of an autorange

button will then make the B8Q5
select the right range, which
will be held for subsequent
measurements and' until the
button is pressed again.'

A useful facility is “auto-
trim," which instructs the
instrument to take four readings
on each of the three
frequencies, store the results
and average them.
Wayne Kerr has achieved a

high level of speed and con-
venience in the B605; the con-
trols are concerned only with
the desires of the user, not with
making adjustments that allow
the instrument to . do -its job—

-

these have- aU been taken over
by the micro. .

Indicates machine usage
- BASED ON a purpose-built sub- is put by the company at 50,000

’^miniature motor, the CHS in- hours:-- ••

•dustrial hours counter measur- models are-- offered,

’ in™ n-ic „ ,>4 _ ca hue five figure milometer ’

:L* toplw "Iberia* up to

99,999 hours, or a tenth. 'or ar been introduced in the UK.from.
Switzerland by^smejerXmo j[2rtndth of “this. The“raage
and Company, . 54 New-Jteford-^^

covers-voltages fronr-six trr
WtjlA 1ET *01’ 48 volts dc, and six to 440 V

The units have* been de- With an acid and coirosion
veloped from an earlier series proof Noryl casing, the counters
designed to military require- are tamperproof and ofihe non-
ments; they - are highly resis- reset type. Installation is by in-

;tant..tb' tibr£tijm.*qd' shock- and sertioa-through a panel cutout,,
are unaffected by temperatures the unit then being held in

^.between -20. and .+65..degrees, position by the front flange and
~C. Mean time between failures a pressure friction clamp.

Opens bags

without dust
DEVELOPED IN Belgium is

equipment intended to allow
manufacturers cleanly to open'
bulk bags containing powdery
and other products, which
normally cannot be handled
without the generation of con-
siderable amounts of dust.

Many of the materials used in
manufacturing operations cam
be harmful to workers and
Belgian designers have. provided
for the transport, cutting and
emptying equipment to operate
in an air-tight enclosure, which
can, if required, be maintained
at a pressure lower' than atmos-
pheric to . ensure that . no
materials will escape into the
plant •

Basic to the sack opener are
a conveyor, circular cutters,

mobile sack grippers to empty
the bags, a hopper,, empty- hag
disposal unit and . the appro-
priate electrical and pneumatic
automation units.

If users desire, they can also

instal a feeder-conveyor, a unit
to destroy and compress the
.emptied bags and a vacuum
unit, among other options.

Further details from Ateliers
de Constructions &6caniques,
A. Colinet SA, B-7078 Le
Roeulx. Belgium. *

• BROADCASTING

Keeps track

of stations
-MARKED improvements in: the
performance of Swiss-built radio
isignal recording: equipment by
Rhode and Schwartz are-

reported by the company fallow-

ing the introduction of a new-

aluminium - based recording
paper which has extremely high
contrast and increased sensi-
tivity.

Used with the company’s
ZSG3 unit, the paper takes
traces from signals picked up
within a selected -frequency
band by- a receiving system at

speeds up to a maximum of
20 cm per second.

• Traces ' are in the form of
closely spaced horizontal lines,

producing a continuous record
In the direction of the time
axis for the duration of the
transmission. -

Operation -of the unit is easy
through its simple controls and
the paper can be inserted and
removed without difficulty.

Rhode-and Schwartz, Muhldurf-
strasse 15,. Postfach 801469,
D-8000 Munich 80, German
Federal Republic.-

• FINISHING

Coating for

aluminium
A • PROCESS known as Lea
DecoraL essentially a chemi-
cally produced oxide coating for
aluminium components, has
been -introduced by The Lea
Manufacturing Company of
England, Tongue Lane, Fair-

field, Buxton, Derbyshire SKI7
7LG-
The coating readily accepts

dyes of any colour, including
black; and the colours can be
consistently reproduced.

. Unlike anodising and other
methods- of finishing, says the-
company, the process retains
surface electrical conductivity .

and so has applications in the
electrical industry.

In addition,' the oxide film is

extremely thin and does not
affect mechanical tolerances —
-important In the critical com-
ponents used 1 for example, in

the fastener industry.

# PLASTICS

Alternative

to copper
A PLASTICS pipe which can be
used as- a cheaper alternative to

copper—for hot and cold water
and central heating installa-

tions—has been developed by
Stewarts and Lloyds Plastics of
Huntingdon, part of the British
Steel- Corporation’s Tubes Divi-

sion. The pipe will be marketed
under the trade name Pesalex.

Stewarts and Lloyds say that
only after a number of possible
materials were evaluated was
it .

determined that only a
specially formulated cross-

linked- polyethylene .would be
able'to produce' the consistently

High level of test
.
results be-

lieved to be essential to guaran-
tee the long-term performance
of the^ system under extreme
installation conditions.'

The pipe is suitable for con-

stant working at 95 degrees
Centigrade • and intermittent
temperatures of 125 degrees
Centigrade.

# MATERIALS

Protection ,

from rust
A NEW anti-corrosion and rust

inhibiting lightweight paper has
been introduced by Wycombe
Marsh Paper Mills of High
Wycombe. Bucks. (0494 33400).
The paper, which is intended

to give" protection against cor-'

rosion to small components such
as bearings and razor blades, is

a chemically impregnated glazed
imitation parchment in weights
ranging from 30 to 51.5 grams
per square metre. .

Width of the paper is 1.7

metres and this, of course, can
be split into small coils for ease
of use.

NEW GAS liquefaction plant at

Arzew. in Algeria, with a yearly
throughput capacity of 1.75bn

cubic metres of gas from each
of its nine liquefaction lines,

is to be built according to tech-

nology developed and owned
jointly by Technip and Snam-
progetti.

Contracts were signed .last

month in Algiers and the two
companies are preparing to

supply licences, basic engineer-
ing and the cryogenic heat
exchangers. The latter are the
most sophisticated units to be

used and wilt be built with The
know-how of French and Italian

companies.
Besides the gas throughput

mentioned above, the plant will

also- have an annual capacity

of 580.000 tonnes of propane
and 450.000 tonnps of butane.

Preliminary production is

scheduled for the third quarter
of 1982 at this, the largest plant
of its kind m the world, repre-

senting an investment of

several billion dollars.
Snamprogetti, 20097 Sandn-

nato Milanese, Italy.

• MARKET RESEARCH

Cleaning chemicals
CLEANING practice and usage
of cleaning chemicals in
breweries, soft drinks plants,

their associated bottle washing
facilities and in the cleaning of
beer handling equipment in

public bouses are the subjects
of the latest market research
report produced by Industrial
Aids.

Included in the report is a
description of .the structure and
activity of the brewing and soft

drinks Industries, an outline of
the manufacturing processes
involved and a discussion of the
cleaning practices needed at

each stage.

The report is a development
of earlier work and one of the
results of the latter was a seven
volume study “ Cleaning and
Maintenance Industries in

Selected European Countries

"

(January 1976).
Over 26,000 lonnes nf

chemicals were used for clean-
ing by the U.K. brewing and
soft drinks industries in 1976,

mostly in the form of caustic

soda, but also including phos-
phates, silicates, sequestering
and other chlorine release
agents, speciality sanitisers and
acids. Consumption is pro-
jected to total over 32,000

tonnes by 1985 although usage
of bottle washing chemicals by
breweries is expected to halve

by comparison with current
levels.

The report costs £85 and is

obtainable from Industrial Aids

at Terminal House. 52.

Grosvenor Gardens, London
SW1W OAU (01-730 5288).

COMMUNICATIONS

From typist to telex

• METALWORKING

Giant Czech
hydraulic

shears
WORK IS nearing completion on
what is thought lo be the largest
piece of hydraulic shear equip-
ment in the world, under con-
st rueiinn al the ZTS Dubnica
factory m Czechoslovakia.

Total weight of the hydraulic
shears will be S9 totuies and
they will be able ji> rut steel
sheet from 0.5 to 4 mm ihiek
into strips of 0.8 u> 6 metres.
Cutting accuracy is planned m
be 1.6 mm per 1 .000 nun. Trans-
verse cun ins speeds rim from
0.1 to 2.5 metres' per second.

Furl her from Cmmnerical
Si -cl inn. Greek Embassy. 26
Kensington Palace Gardens.
London IVS. 01-727 5767,

Danes suck
swarf away
CENTRALISED swarf ri7spn-nl

equipment, developed in Den-
mark Jiv S;en.sirup, will handle
up to 20 tons nl swarf, chips
and turnings per hour, sucking
it up as it i.s produced ai the
machine and delivering it to a

silo.

This unit has equipment for
the recovery of cutting ml and
would normally he installed at

a high point, either inside nr
outside the factory.

There is a facility for attaching
heads to flexible nozzles so (hat

lhnroiigli cleaning uf a machine
tool and its surroundings is

possible.
Vacuum for up to ten suc-

tion heads on as many machines
is provided through an 18.5 kW
motor and the silo may he
placed as far as 50 metres from
the most distant head.
More from Inter-Trading.

Bassett Court. North Niblev,
Durslev GL11 6DO. 0453 2888.

EQUIPMENT IS offered by
Delpa Systems (UK), 56
Chiswick High Road. London
W4 1SZ (01-995 8301) which
enables office typists using
ordinary electric typewriters to

produce punched -telex tape
ready for transmission: 'by-pass-

ing telex keyboarding. •

Making use of 'a micro-
computer with 16k; oF data

memory, the system ran accom-
modate up to 16 typewriters

and can also provide links to

computers and peripherals,

and with the aid of an
acoustic coupler address remote
locations.’ -

Basic function is to convert
the typewriter signals into the

five or eight level codes, which
the computer will do at typing

speeds up to 200 words/mi n.

It will also allow tabulation,

editing, and will carry’ the
necessary conversion of upper
and lower case to telex upper
case and change fractions and
symbols on the typewriter to

words. The typist’s number and
the message length in minutes
are also put on the paper tape.

Eutectic
THE WORLD
LEADER IN

London Clearing Banks’ balances
as at January 17, 1979 _
THE TABLES below provide the first

monthly indication of the trends of bank
lending and deposits, ahead of the more
comprehensive banking and money
supply figures published later by the
Bank of England. Tables 1, 2 and 3
arc prepared by the London clearing,

banks. Tables 1 and 2 cover the business

of their offices
.
and their subsidiaries

(excluding Scottish and Northern Breland

banks)' in England and Wales, the

Channel Islands and .the Isle of Han
which are listed by the Bank of England
as falling within the ! banking sector.

Table 3 covers the parent banks only.

In this, it is comparable with the figures

produced by the Bank of England, which
show the reserve positions of all the
banking sectors subject to credit control.

Minor differences here arise from the
exclusion from the clearing bank figures
of Courts, a subsidiary of National
Westminster but a clearing bank in its

own right.

TABLE 1.

AGGREGATE BALANCES Total

LIABILITIES
' £m £m £m

Sterling deposits:

UK banking. sector 5,741. +346
UK private .sector 28,759" +306
UK public sector 558 - - + 46
Overseas residents .....'

'

2J11 + 36

Certificates jof deposit 1,766 -141
39,335

of which: Sight 16.446

. Time (ine. CD’s) ... 22£89

Foreign currency deposits:
'

UK banking sector 4,542 - 45
Other UK residents 1,002 -122
Overseas residents 1L958 -399
Certificates of deposit 1488 - 61

Total deposits
Other liabilities*

184190
58,025
9427

TOTAL LIABILITIES ... 67452

Chang* on
month

£m

+593
+ 20
+ 572

ASSETS • '

Sterling
Cash and balances with Bank of

England -

Market loans:

Discount market
UK banks
Certificates of deposit
Local authorities
Other

1J95

11.144

-137
+ 154
-146
+ 20
- 23

-627
- 34
+ 104

+ 70

-110

-132

Bills:

Treasury bills

Other bills ...

Total
outstanding
£m - £m

422
887

Special deposits with Bank of
England

Investments:
British Government stocks ...

Other ‘

Advances: • •

UK private sector
UK public sector
Overseas residents

2.146
1.424

20,586
267

3,185

Other sterling assets*

Foreign currencies
Market loans:

1,309

682

3,570

24,038
5,547

Change on
month

£m ‘ £m

+ 42

• + 10

Banking figures
(as table 9 in Bank of England Quarterly Bulletin)

ELIGIBLE LIABILITIES, RESERVE ASSETS, RESERVE RATIOS,
AND SPECIAL DEPOSITS
1—Banks

Eligible liabilities

UK banks
London clearing banks,
Scottish clearing banks
Northern Ireland banks :

—

Accepting houses
Other

Overseas banks
American banks
Japanese banks
Other overseas hanks
Consortium banks

Jan. 17,
1979
£ra

26.115
2,819
882

1.952

6.845

4.055
298

2,801
225

Change on
month
\£m

+ 550
+ 32
“ 1ft

+ 86
+ 102

+ 163
+ 23
+ 63
- 19

- 10
- 37

+ 1,033
- 9
- 6

UK banks and discount market
Certificates of deposit
Other

3,862
192

8402 1
11

WMh

Bills..

Advances:
UK private sector

UK public sector
Overseas residents

2,142.
' 966
3,439

i. 41

.+ 41
- 22
+ 48

- 47

+ 1,018
-90

—647

Other foreign currency assets*

TOTAL ASSETS ...

Acceptances

* Includes items in suspense and in transit.

TABLE S. INDIVIDUAL GROUPS
OF BANKS’ BALANCES

‘ TOTAL BARCLAYS
Change Chwgv

Out- on Out- on
standing month otandlng month

LIABILITIES £m _ £m £m £m
Total deposits ..... 58.025 - 34 15,596 + 51

. ASSETS
Cash and balances with Bank of „
England -1,195 -110 352 - 30

Market loans: ...
UK banks and discount market ... > 12,973 -274 2,782 — 66

Other i ,...10,528 -505 -3^32 -77
Bills 1,350 + U 297-13
Special deposits with Bank. of.

England - 682 + 10 -17

British Government stocks - - 2.148 — 10 497 — 5

Advances 30^85+1,08* 8.731 +284

TABLE 3. CREDIT CONTROL
INFORMATION
(Parent banks only) ' .™ UrtllttM : -:*5

Reserve assets + ®

Reserve ratio <SS)
03

LLOYDS
- Chang*

Out- on
standing month

fan . . £m
11,041 - 60

183 - 48

3.091 + 11

2^97 -190
110 - 3

81 + 5

443 + 7

4.638 +165

MIDLAND
Chang*

Out- on
standing month

£m £m
11,865 + 29

274 =- 4

NATIONAL WILLIAMS &
WESTMINSTER GLYNNS

Chang* Chang*
Out- on Out- on

standing month • standing month

£m fjn fin £m
17,734 - 37 L789 - 17

Total eligible liabilities* 45,992 +989

Reserve assets

UK banks •

London clearing banks ..

Scottish .clearing.banks ..

Northern Ireland banks
Accepting houses

' Other

Overseas banks
American banks :...

Japanese banks '.

Other overseas banks -
Consortium banks

Total reserve assets

2,082

1,436

442

- 12
- 18
- 13

353 - 21

4.701 -213
2*73 -190
464 + 61

32-8

318 + 6

289 - 31

36 + 1

158 + 5

.458 - 8

7,168 +229

202 — 23 —
621 - 4 128 —

9-0li +394 • 1,033 + 13

3395 +116
.500 - 32
12J5 - L2

6JS19 + 7

808 - 5

130 - 0.1

6£53 +161 893 + 8
900 + 15 114 -5
13.1 - 0A 12J? r- 0.7

Constitution of total reserve assets

Balances with Bank of England
Money at call:

Discount, market'
Other - i

Tax reserve certificates •

UK, Northern Ireland Treasury Bills ...

Other blHs:-

Lccal authority
Commercial — :

British Government stocks with one year
or less to final' maturity

Other

Total reserve assets

Katie %
UK banks
London clearing banks ...

Scottish clearing banks ...

Northern Ireland banks
Accepting houses
Other ;

Overseas banks
American banks
Japanese banks
Other overseas basks ...

Consortium banks

Combined ratio

3,378
370
135
274
915

55T
43
427
44

6,137

395

3.007

209

846

161
836

683

6,137

12.9

13.1

15.3

14.1

13.4

13.6

14-6

15.2

.19.7

13.3

+ 5
+ 3
+ 2
+ 5
- 21

+ 1

+ 2
+ 9
- 2

+ 4

- 25

+ 5.
- U
+ 8

+ 13
+ 32

- 17

+ 4

- 0.3
- 0.1

+ 0.4
- 02
-06

— 0.5
- 0.1
- 0.1

+ 1.0

- 0-3

£m - £m
N.B.—Government stock holdings with more

than one year but less than 18 months to

final maturity amounted to 392 + 4

2—Finance houses
Eligible liabilities ' 375 — 2
Reserve assets 38.B — Ll
Ratio (%> r 104 - 0.2

Special deposits at January 17 were £1.100m (up £14m) for
banks and film (unchanged) for finance houses. * interest-bearing
eligible liabilities were £30,QS6m (up £L349m).

PROTECTIVE i

MAINTENANCES
WELDING ALLOYS

01890 3680 ^

* *
4
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place
Industrial Exchange & Mart, the classified weekly

foe buying and selling machinery, equipment and
services help to keep the wheels .of industry

turning smoothly. It offers a range of opportunities

for buying and skiing unoqualloc in Britain today.
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coupon below.
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'VgFz-k WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Mixed Wall St. appearance at mid-session
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
’ $2.60 to JEI—<94?% <!W2%)
Effective SL9950 491% (4Sj%)

WITH THE Wall Street stock

market trying to regain Its

equilibrium after Monday's
retreat, shares tended to pick up
from an easier opening yesterday

to make a rather mixed showing
at mid-session after moderate
activity.

Tiie Dow Jones Industrial

Average, down 10.6 the previous

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

day, lost about a point more
before rallying to S23.98 at 1 pin,

unchangedo n the overnight level.

The NYSE All Common Index
was a cent harder at $35.02, after
having eased 4 cents more to

$54.97, although losses at mid-
session retained a narrow lead
over gains. Trading volume came
id 16.93m shares, below Monday's
1 pm figure of 18.32m.

Analysts said stocks were
subsequently helped by a better
tone for the dollar and a slight
reaction in the price of gold.
However, the impact on- the

U.S. economy of the cut-off in
Iranian oil continued to be a
worry for investors, as were

predictions of rapidly accelerat-

ing inflation and rising interest

rates in the next few months.

General Motors picked up 4

to $56. Its fourth-quarter profits

ruse to a record $1bn. Xerox,

however, slipped { despite

raising the dividend.

Times Mirror added 1 at S31

on nearly-doubled fourth-quarter

profits. Pan American World
Airways' fourth-quarter loss

narrowed from a year ago and
its annual profit was more than

doubled. Pan Am gained 4 to

sej.

American Airlines reported an
8 per cent gain in January
passenger traffic and added 3 at

$llf.
Volume leader IU Interna-

tional were unchanged at $10 1.

A block of 133.500 shares were
traded at $101 and 50,000 shares
were moved at $10|.
TJnib-ode advanced 2t to $194.

A block of 130,000 shares
changed hands at $13.

Active Baxter Travenol slipped

3 to $39 despite improved
December quarter profits.

Gaming shares were strong.

Bally Manufacturing rose 1J to

$59J in active trading. Caesars
World added 2 to $352 and
Bamh's i to $22.
THE AMERICAN S.E. Market
Value Index was a modest 0.04

lower at 157.95 at 1 pm. Volume
1.67m shares U.66ro).

Resorts International “ A ”

topped the actives List and
climbed 2} to $38g despite its

January net taking declining 8

per cent from the December
level. Gulf Canada, a major
buyer of Iranian crude oil. lost

i to $30t. Troubles in Iran are

hurling its operations.

Canada
After the recent retreat, stocks

were firmer for choice in heavy
early trading yesterday.

The Toronto Composite Index
regained 1-7 to 1.349.3 at noon,
while Golds rose 16B to 1,580.4,

Metals and Minerals 9.2 to

1,211.7, Oils and Gas 5.7 to 1,848.9
and Papers 0.63 to 157.05.

Banks, however, lost 0.89 to
316.57
Hudson’s Bay, the most active

Issue, gained 3 to C$22 on 424,496
shares in Toronto, including a
305,000-share block traded at
CS22£, pushing the Merchandis-
ing index up more than 10 paints.

Tokyo
With investors expressing

some concern over the state of
the nation’s economy and
increasing worry about the
political unrest In Iran, the
Tokyo - stock market - further
retreated over a broad front in

fairly active dealings.

Tbe Nikkei-Dow Jones

NEW YORK

Average relinquished 53.68 more
at 6,095.18 and the Tokyo S.E.

index reacted a further 3.81 to

453.89. Turnover expanded to

410m shares (310m).
Brokers commented that

investors expect that the
nation's economic activity will

be badly hurt by Saudi Arabia's
reported decision to cut oil

production for the first quarter
of this year and the worsening
political situation in Iran.

Partly on the dollar's fall in

Tokyo foreign exchange trading.

export-related issues and other
Blue Chips were predominantly
lower.

Steels. Heavy Electricals and
Pharmaceuticals fell sbarply on
heavy liquidations.

Hitachi lost YS to Y268,
Kawasaki Steel Y5 to Y129. Sony
Y30 to Y1.5S0. Pioneer Electronic
Y60 to Y1.970 and Matsushita
Electric Y10 to Y686.

Paris
There was a further wide-

spread setback in fairly active

conditions, which caused the

Bourse Industrial index to fall

1.9 more to 74.2.

Uncertainty surrounding the

situation in Iran and associated
development, the rise in gold
prices to record levels, weakness
of the dollar, the overnight de-

cline on Wall Street and fears

of additional oil price increases

i Feb. ! Feb.
a : 2

Feb. 1 Feb.
5 j

2

Abbott Labs.
AM Jncmatlonal.!
Aetna Life AGa..
Alrproducts
Alcan Aluminium)
Alcoa

;

All eg. Ludlum..
Allegheny Power;
Allied Chemical

.

Allied Store*.... .<

Allis-Chalmers ..

AMAX ;

Amerada h«h.
Arner. Airline*. ...

Amor. Brand*.. .

Amor. BroulCil.
Amer. Can
Amor. Cyansmid
Amer. Di*L Tel -.

Amer. Elect. Pow
Amer. Express...
Amer. Home Prod,
Amer. Medical...
Amer. Motors.....
Amer. Nat. Re*....

Amer. Standard..
Amer. Stores
Amer. Tel. ATil.
Ametek
AMF
AMP
Ampax
Anchor Hocking..
Anheuter Busch.
Armco
AAA.
Asamere Oil

Ashland Oil

AtL Richfield ;

Auto Data Pro
AVC
Avco i

Avon Products.....
Balt. Gas Elect ...

Bangor Puntau...
Bank America. ...

Banker* Tr. N.Y.!
Barber Oil

Baxter Travenol..
Beatrice Food....!

Beet’n Dick’nson.
Bell * Howell
Bendix
Benguet Con* B\
Bethlehem Steel
Black & DeckerJ
Boeing
Boise Cascade ..

Borden
Borg Warner
.Branuff Int
Brascan 'A'.
Bristol Myers

B.Pet ADritR...

;

Brockway Glass.;
Brunswick
Bucyrus Erie

;

Buiova watch....!
Burlington NthnJ
Burrough
Campbell Soup -i

Canadian Pacific;
Cana. Randolph.',
Carnation
Carrier B Goner.;
Carter Hawley
Caterpillar Tract
CBS
Celaneee Cerpit.
Central A S.W.....

Certainteed.... <

Cessna Aircraft..'

Champion Inter
Cft'se Manhattan'
Chemical Bk. NY'
Chesebugh Pond;
Chessle System..,
Chicago Bridge.
Chrysler.
Cine. Mllacran
Citicorp 1

Cities Service.. >

City Investing..-
i

Cleveland Cliff. .;

CocnCola
Colgate Palm .. '

Collms Aikman.. i

Columbia Gas. - I

Columbia Plct. -I
Gom.lnsCo.ofAml
Combustion Eng.
Combustion CqJ
Cm'wth Edison.
Comm. Saterlite
ComputerSciencI
Conn Life Ins
Conrac- ...

Con. Edison NY
Consol Food*.
Consol Nat Gas.

.

Cansum erPow er
Continental Grp.
Continental Oil-
Continental Tele
Control Data
Cooper Indus

Corning Glass—. J B5i* 54'*
CPC Int’rn’tiona ' SO SO'«
Crane 29 ig 30 <
Crocker Natl 277q 28
Crown Zellerb'h.l 33'z 34
Cummins Engine, 36^ 36s*
Curtiss Wright—! 131* I 14a,

Dane
j

38 i* 38m
Dart industries... i

41 41 u
Deere > 35A* 361*
Del Monte

,
48*< 48 1*

Deltona I 10 lOi*
Dentipiy Int .... ;

161* Ida*
Detroit Edison.... 147* 147*
Diamond Shnirtc 19s*
Dictaphone

[
86 »« 26J*

Digital Equip ! 51*4 52is
Disney (Walt) 39 39a*
Dover Corp'n ...; +63* 46s*
Dow Chemical...! 26 -a 26
Drava 26S* 267*
Dreiser

I
36 •* 37'a

Dupont l31n| tl33's
Eagle Pitcher.—. 20*i

j
21>2

East Airlines. Bug > 83«
Eastman Kodak.; 60

|
6H|

Eaton 35 J*
, 35*4

E.G.1G < Z9>,- 30
El Peso Nat. Gas.; 16*i . 17
Eltra. 29

; 29m
Em orson Electric: 35(4

,

35-i*

EmeryAlrFraightf 17 ig i 18>«
Emhart 35V 1 36 i*

EM.I • Sn 1 El*
Engelhard i 32i a : S2«
Esmark 25 t« I 25 >4

Ethyl 22 "'g
|
22 »«

Exxon 49ia i 5i
FairchlldCamera 30

j

31

U

Fed.Dapt. Stores! 325s
J
32;*

Firestone Tire ... 121* I 121*
Fat. Nat. Boston . 26;B i 27

u

FI cue i Van 154 164
Fllntkote

|
30

r

g i 3 Hr
Florida Power ...' 384 324
Fluor 354 I 35

24 . 24 is
Ford Motor

j
40a* 41

Foremost Mck.... 184 19
Foxhoro ! 31ia 314
Franklin Mlnt.....l 6i a 64
Freepost Miners, j

36->s 36
Fruehauf

j
274 284

Fuqua Inds I 9is I
lOi*

0.

AlF H»l i I2U
Gannett 40

j

41
Gelco 28a* 28
Gen. Amer. Inv... 10 104
6-A.T.X - 244 251*
Gen. Cable . ....... 16/* 27
Gen-Dynamics. .. 83 864
Gen. Electrics-... 47 477*
Gen. Foods 347s 354
General Mills 274 2&4
General Motors- B54 564
Gen. Pub UtJI 17sj 18
Gen. Signal 27 27'.*

Gen. Tel. Elect.... 2Bi* 30
Gen. Tire 25 854
Genesco 4#a 41*
Georgia Pacino-- 284 38t*
Geosource 29 29jb
Oetty Oil I

37 377#

Gillette |
254 26

4

Goodrich 8. F.....| 274 284
Goodyear Tiro. .. 17m
Gould

I
264 27

Grace W.R. 254 26
Grt. AllanPacTea 7

j

7
Grt. North Iron... 274 274
Greyhound 114 114
Giijf* Western.. 144 1*4
Gulf Oil 234 234
Halliburton 604 614
Hanna Mining.... 34ag 54j*

Hamlschfeger. ... 127a 13n)
Harris Corpn. 264 294
Heinz H. J 404 ; 404
Heubleln 284 I 29.

a

Hewlett Packard! 8S«* ' 86 »s

Holiday Inns. • 164 > 17»*

Home stoke ! 346s 334
HoneywelL 684 68ig

Hoover..— . 104 104
Hosp-Corp. Amer 267* 284
Houston Nat.Gas 26 is 25U
HuntiPh.A> Chm 134 13.*
Hutton lE.F.i !

164 I
174

1.

C. Industries. ~ 264 27
INA i 414 I 414
Ingermolt Rand ... 474

!
484

Inland Stsel .. •! 38 38'#
Intlloo I 12 . 124

IBM 305.J76I
308

Itnl. Flavour .. .. 814 22 la

InlL Harvester ...' 33^8 3578

Inti. Min & Chem> 394 , 39 tb

Inti. Multifoods- 197* 19-.*

(nco 18 ' 27«*

InO. Paper 39"*
]
*01*

Inti. Rectifier- .
' 10>2 11

Ifttl. Tel* Tel.. 28is I 38?»
Iowa Beef

,

434 45
. IU International.! 10>'s ;

104
1 J»ro Walter....... .27 27

Johns Manvihe .. 23 13

Johnson Johnson 737*
Johnson Control. 284
Joy Manufacturg 30
K. Mar Corp 23*e
Kaiser Alumini'm 16
Kaiser Industries 21*
Kaiser Steel 224
Kaneb Services.. 134
Kay 144
Konnecott 234
Kerr McGee 46t*
Kidde Walter 294
Kimberley Clerk 45
Koppers 197*
Kraft 47
Kroger Co 394
Leaseway Trans 224
Levi Strauss ...... 42
Libby Ow. Ford 24Sg

Liggett Group....! 354
unytElii J

474
Litton Industries; 187*
Lookh'ed Alrorft| 21J*
Lone Star Ind'sts- 21 4
Long Isl'nd Ud.. ‘ 18
Louisiana Land.. 1 244
Lubrizo.... —.1 46 j*

Lucky Stores 144
Lykes Corpn Bit

S
acMillan... 111*
acy R.H

1
3m

Mtts. Hanover ...' 32i*
Mapco ' 271*
Marathon Oil i 564
Marine Midland. 164
Marshall Reid...! 164

May Dept. Stores' 24j*
MCA

[
441X

McDermott- n
f 21

McOonnell Doug. 304
McGraw Hill ' 29
Memorex ) 31 is

Merck I 667*
Merrill Lynch 16ig
Mesa Petroleum-' 354
MGM • 211*
Minn MingaMtgi 6n*
Mobil corpn

|
6S

Monsanto 48
Morgan J.P. * 454
Motorola 1 394
Murphy Oil 40s*
Nabisco 251*
Nalco Chemical*. 284
National Cap ! 19

Nat Distiller*-

Nat Service ind..'

National Steel—
Natomas
NCR.

;

New England E„
New England To

,

Niagara Mohawk:
Niagara Share. ..1

N. L. Industries..
.j

Norfolk &West‘n.
North Nat Gas—.
Nthn. States Pwr
Nthwest Airtiner;’

Nthw'st Bancorp>
Norton Simon— -I

Occident’! Petrol!
Ogllvy Mather. ..I

Ohio Edison..
Olin.

194 ' 20i3

364 361*
241* 1 241*
271* I 281*
247* 1 244
157* 161*
174 174
224 1 234
16a« 16b*
17J* , 174

Overseas Ship—.' 22
Owens Corning . ,

26
Owens Illinois.. 184
Pacific Gas 24s*
Pacific Lighting.; 21
PanPwr. &Ltg 204
Pan Am World Air 6'a
Parker Hannifin. 1 26ij
Peabody Inti

; 224
Penn Pw.ftL... . 204
Penney J. C 314
Pennzoii 32
Peoples Drug ... 11
Peoples Gas.. ' 354
PepsiCo 34

Perkin Elmer
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge —
Philadelphia Ele.
Philip Morris..—.

'

Phillips Petro'm.
Pllsbury ...

Pitney-Bowes- .

Pittston
Plessey Ltd ADR.

Polaroid '

Potamoc Elec—
PPG Industrie* .

Procter Gamble
Pub. Ter. Elect...
Pullman 1

Purex —

.

Quaker Oats ..

Rapid American.
Ratheon—
rca
Republic Steel-. '

Resorts Inti. -

.

284
,

29i2
301* I 3Us
26 254
I7i„ 1 171*
68 L. I684 i 687*
31 51Ss
56 : 564
241- 254
184

,

184
204 I 201*

Revlon.
Reynolds Metals.l
Reynolds RJ >

Rich’son MerreU-i
Rockwell Inter...]

Rohm & Hass— I

Royal Dutch.
HTB
Ross Togs.
Ryder System
Safeway 8tores..

St Joe Minerals.
St Regis Paper..

.

Santa Fc Inds
Saul Invest
Saxon inds
Schlltz Brewing..
Schlumberger....
SCM
Scott Paper
Sccrvil Mrg
ScudderDuo Capi
Sea > ontainer....!
Seagram .— i

Searle 1G.D.1

Sears Roebuck .J

SEDCO
shell Oil

]

Shell Transport..!
Signal -

j

Signode Carp.. ...

Simplicity Pat ...]

Singer
Smith Inter..—

!

Smith Kline ..—

j

Solitron —

,

Southdown
Southern Cal.Ed.

I

Southern Co
Southern Nat Res
Southern Pacific
Southern Railw'yl

Southlam ' 26i*
SVt Banshares.; 264
Sperry Hutch 1

147*
Sperry Rond.

|
45 1*

Squibb
j
0O4

Standard Brand.] 244
Std.Oil California' 46
StcL OH Indiana../ 56i*
Std. Oil Ohio.

!

461*
Stauff Chemical., 411*
Sterling Drag ..../ 16
StudebaXer— ! 294
Sun Co I 421*
Sundatrand

j

23s*
Syntex ! 354
Technicolor ll*a
Tektronix- • 504
Teledyne 1164
Telex - ..' 57*
Teneco -• 30

Tesoro Petr'leum 87*
Texaco ......1 23;*
Texaegulf I 22;*
Texas Eastern 39
Texas Irvst'm ! 884
Texas Oil A Gas..: 35
Texas Utilities....! 194
Times Inds 37fi*

Times Mirror 1 304
Timken 534
Trane -...• 80
Tran. America—

-j
i64

Transco. I 231*
Tran. Union

;
304

Tran way Intm...; 2l«*
TWCorp 16
Traveers 1 35j*
Tri-Continental...- 17j*

Triton Oil & Gas. 43*
TRW.

;

341*
20th CenturyFox 324
U.A.L

,

274
UARCO 516*
UGI 1 18
Unilever 42
Unilever NV..

;

604
Union Bancorp... 1 29

U

Union Carbide....- 357*
UnlonCommerce, 94
Union Oil Calif..... 653*
Union Pacific .... 54

Unlroyal 7
United Brands... 94
US Bancorp-...-.: 89
US Gypsum 274
US Shoe I 217*
US Steel 834
Utd Technologies; 38 1*
UV Industries

,
294

Virginia Elect : 14a*
Wagreen - 264
Wallace Murray J 207*
Warner-Commn..' 45
Warner-Lambert! 243*
Waste Man'ment 1 283*
Wens-Fargo

|
38

Weston Bancort . 264
Western N.Amor. 234
Western Union ..

1 153*
Wesbng’he Elec-: 174
Weyerhaeuser. 28

U

Whirlpool I I7<*
White Con. Ind ... 21
William Co

j

174
Wisconsin Elect..] 26

Woolworth 197* j
204

Wyly -
|

47* , 47,
Xerox..

1
563* 57

Zapata 124 124
Zenith Radlo.—.| 134 137<)

U.S. Treas.4S ,a0if«44i ! 794; j
1 USTrea»4iX75/86;t7a4 I

7784
lU-S. 90-day MIUJ 9.15*; 9.22%

CANADA
Abitlbi Paper......;

Agnico Eagle '

Alcan Aluminium
Algoma Steel
Asbestos....—
Bank of Montrea
BankNovaSootia
Basic Resources.
Bell Telephone—i
Bow Valley Ind..,|

17i* ' 174
64 6n

41 «a
284 264
48 1464
26 I

257*
243* 243,
7.00 7.87
634 627*
813* 214

BP Canada 214
Brascan 184
Brinco — t6s*

Calgary Power... 40s*
Camflo Mines..... 147*
Canada Cement 12
Canada NW Lan. 94
Can.lmp.Bk.Com 293*
Canada Indust.... f3l4
Can. Pacific —- 24
Can. Pacific Inv- 84
Can. Super Oil.... t74
Carting O'Keefe.M.75
Cassiar Asbestos! 94
Chieftain

]
29

Cominco. 348*
Cons. Bathoivt-J 12T*
Consumer Gas— 184
Coseka Resource 64
CastaJn.. ....... ...... 134
Daon Deve) - 173*
Denison Mine 784
Dome Mine 97
Dome Petroleum 964
Dominion Bridge] 304
Domtar—— 847*
Dupont. ;... 173*
Foioon'ge Nickel 35
Ford Motor Can- 69

Gerratar- .}
374

GiantYe 1 1'wkn ifa] 124
GulfOilof Canada! 364
Hawker Sid. Can.' 10
Hollinger if43
Home Oil A’—.. . 424
Hudson BayMng. 24
Hudson Bay- 215*
Hudson Oil& Gas. 59
I.A.C. I

17Tj
fmasco<Com.Stk) 381*
Imperial Oil

|
264

lnco_ 1 214

indaL - 1 I4i*
Inland Nat Gas. 114
bit'p.v. Pipe Line 177*
Kaiser ResourceJ 164
Lauri Fin. Corp-. 104 104
Lobiaw Com. ‘B'l 4.65 4.60
McMIltn Blood 'L 23 • 23i*
Marks*Spencer1

,
77* 74

MasaeyFerguson 104 H'l
McIntyre

{
274 271*

Moora Corpn 34i, 34**
Mountain State R 3.65 3.65
Noranda Mine..J 414 40**
Norcen Energy... 17i* 174
Nth. Telecom..-.. 421* 43
Numac Oil A Ga» 27 27
OakwoodPetro'm 4.60 4.70
PacIfloCoppor Ml 1.75 1.80

Pacifle Patrol’mi 55 I 65
Pan Can Petrol'm 404 «4
Patino ! 194 [+195*

For Peoples Dapi. S.—sea
Marks & SDancer.

Place Gaa & Oil..! 2.3a 2.43
Placer Develop'!1 27 274
Power C'porat'nl 22i* 223*
QuebecSturgeon: 1.48 1.50
Ranger Oil. J 261* 265*
Reed Stenhouse. 105* 101*
RSoAlgom— 374 374
Royal Bk. of Can. 404 40S*
Royal Trusteo

! 147* 14*«

Sceptre Res' u reel 85* 1 84
Seagram.. i 334 j

353*
Shell Canada ... 16 164
Sherrltt G. Mines! 10 1* 1 204
Simpson 2.35 8.35
Steel of Canada.. 29 29
Steep Rook Iron.' 4.25 t4.25
Teck Corpn. S'..- 114 H4
Texaco Canada..! 467* 47
Toronto Dom.Bk. 224 224
TransCanPipeLn I84 181,
Trans Mount Opt) 94 9U
Trizoc- 116i* 164
Union Gas 10 10
UntdSIseoe Mnes. 84 9
walker Hiram- . 424 42

4

West coastTrane 114 114
Weston (Geo. >.. ../ 224' 22J*

1 Bid. z Asked, i Traded.
S New slock.

164 165*
106* 104
374 374

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
BASE LENDING RATES

April
Vol. Last

F.360 1 13.50
F.370 11 8.30
F.3BO 4 . 3.50
F.25

F.27.50' 5 2.90
F.3D 122

,
1.60

F.32.50 10 I 0.60

GOB F.150.
GOB F.160.
HO P.37.30
IBM $320
KLM F. 110
KLM F.120
KLM F.130
KLM F.140
KLM F.170
NN F.t 10'

NN F.120
PHI F.22.50:
PHI F.2S

PHI F.27.50

July
VqL 1 Last

1 ! 5.60

27 I 2.60 '

39 I
1.70 I

is aeo
3 2

22 1. 13 !

.8 |
3.30

Z
1

8 :

4 I 12 .

13 1 5.10
;

5 ! 1

5 i 144
44

,
7.60

;

98 4.30 '

77 1.90
7 1.40

,

20 '. 0.20
|

1 I 6.80
;

6 ! 2.30

— : 46
;
1.10 :

•SA F.400 5 1 14.60
*SA F.440; 8 1 2.60 ;

ID F.120 3 I 7.70 -

ID F.125. 10 ! 3.80 !

ID F.130 1 15 ; 1.90 I

ID F,140: 27 , 0.40
' S65 - -

.

INI F.120 18
;
6.80

,

Fdb-
IA 560- 5 I 141-1

IA »70! 22 !
54

IA ifSfl 6 4
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

IS ;
101-,

29
! 61*|

.

OCt..
Vol. ' Last

10 3.60
5 2.50
30 ' 1.50 . „_ l _ F.77.80
22 ,23.50 IF.35B
12 5.60 .

<60
-• F. 143.50

16 5.40
6 2.20

— F.51.90
— S3Q65*

45 ,
9.20 F.106

1 r S.50 „

- . F. 111-80

- - F.23!«0
5 1.50

89 ' 0,80- - F.596.80

5 1 9.60 F.125,2D
13

;
6.10

, „

» 1.70
"

- : - 3634- - >.123,10

August
5 . 194S754

A.B.N. Bank 121%
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 121%
Amro Bank 12j%
American Express Bk. 124%
A P Bank Lid 12}%
Henry Ausbacher 121%
Associates Cap. Corp..., l‘±\%
Banco de Bilbao 121%
Bank of Credit 4c Cmce. 12j%
Bank of Cyprus 124%
Bank of N.S.W 121%
Basque Beige Lid. ... 12i%
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A 13 %
' Barclay's Bank I2t%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 131%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 12f%
Brown Shipley 124%
Canada Perm’t Trust... 12j%
CayzerLtd 124%
Cedar Holdings 12 i%
Charterhouse Japhet... I2J%
Choulartons 124%
C. E. Coales 12}%
Consolidated Credits...

Co-operative Bank *121%
Corinthian Securities 12*%
Credit Lyonnais 124%
Duncan Laurie 121%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 124%
Eagii Trust 12i%
English Transcont. ... 12i%
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 14 %
First Nat Secs. Ltd. — 14 %
Antony Gibbs 12i%
Greyhound Guaranty 124%
Grindlays Bank tl2l%
Guinness Mahon 124%
Hambros Bank 124%

Hill Samuel $12i%
C. Hoare «t Co fl2i%
Julian S. Hodge 131%
Hongkong & Shanghai 124%
Industrial Bk. of Saot 12$%
Keyser Ullmann 124%
Koowsley & Co. Ltd... Z4i%
Lloyds Bank 12J%
London Mercantile ... 124%
Edward Manson & Co. 134%
Midland Bank 12J%

I Samuel Montagu 124%
I Morgan Grenfell 12*%
National Westminster 121%
Norwich General Trust 124%
P. S. Refson & Co 121%
Kosswiaster 12*%
Royal Bk. Canada Tst. 124%
Schlesinger Limited ... 124%
E. S. Schwab 134%
Security Trust Co, Ltd. 13]%
Shenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... I2i%
Trade Dev. Bank 12|%'
Trustee Savings Bank 12}%
Twentieth Century Bk- l3j%
United Bank of Kuwait 12|%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 13 %
Williams & Glyn's ... 124%
Yorkshire Bank 12J%

i Members ol the Accepting House*
CommitiBa.

, 7-8*y deposits 10%. f-tnonth
deposit* 103,%.

7-dey deposits on sums fit EIO.000
and under 10% up to C26.00U

end over C25.000 10LY..
Call deposits aver Cl .000 10%

.

Demand deposits 10%.

kept Paris investors depressed.

Furthermore, tbe Call Money
rate was raised to Bi from 6J
per cent

Significantly weaker Issues in-

cluded Chagears Reunis, Carre-

four, Bouygnes, Fernod-RIcard,
AuxUlaire d*Enterprises, Malsons
Phenix, Generaie de Fonderie,

Peugeot Citroen, CInb Mediter-
ranee, BIC. Perrier, Redon ie,

UTA. and Skis Rossignol. The
few gaining stocks Included
Presses de la Cite, Frimagaz and
DolIfus-flUeg.

Germany
Shares generally slipped

further in slow trading, leaving
the Commerzbank index 4.1 lower
at 806.5.

Brokers said the situation in

Iran and its possible repercus-
sions on West German companies
that are engaged in Iran's

Industrial development had made
an impact on the market.
Except for Steels, which were

mostly stpady, all other sectors
gave ground.
Machinery Manufacturers were

outstandingly weak. Deutsche
Babcock, 25 per cent-owned by
the Iranian Government, was
particularly affected, shedding
DM 9B0 to close at DM 236. GHH
declined DM 3 and MAN DM 1.50.

Among Banks, Deutsche Bank
shed DM 2.60 and Dresdner DM 2.

Alliance were down DM 6 in
Insurances, while Daimler-Benz
receded DM 2 and Volkswagen
DU 2.30 in Motors.
Among the large Construction

concerns which are known to hold
Iranian orders. Hoch-Tief fell

DM 5 and Holzmann DM 3.80.

Electricals had Siemens off

DM 1.50 and AEG down DM L30.
Oils and Utilities closed narrowly
lower. In Stores. Kanfhof and
Karstadt shed DM 2 apiece.

Public Authority Bonds lost up
to 75 pfennigs more despite
DM 28.5m nominal of Bundes-
bank purchases. Mark Foreign
Loans also weakened.

Australia
Stocks generally moved

further ahead in active trading,
with the Sydney All Ordinary
index climbing 5.17 to a five-year
high of 585.63.
Overseas buyers were particu-

larly attracted to Gold and other
Metal Miners, inspired by sharp

I

-NOTES: Overseas prices s&ovn below
exclude s premium. Belslsu dMdebds
are after withholding tax.

+ DM SB deoom. unless otherwise Rated,
yields based on net dividends pins' tax.

V Pta SCO denom. unless otherwise stated.

*DKr 200 denom. unless otherwise stated:
4> SwFT 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated, f, YX denom.
unless otherwise stated. 5 Price at time
ol suspension a Florins, b Schillings,

e Cent*, d Dividend after p™*1"? rishts

GERMANY !

rises in the prices of gold, silver

and other mecais on worid com-

modity markets on Monday.
Central Norseman Gold

advanced AS1.50 to. A$19.70,

Emperor 3 cents to 38 cents and
Gold Mines of Kaigoorlie 5 cents

to 95 cents.

Bougainville Copper rose

9 cents to AS1.92, while HIM
were similarly higher at A33.24.
Hamersley gained 8 cents at

A$2.40 and North Broken Hold-
ings added 6 cento at
Sugar stocks were strong on a

belief that the local price will

soon rise. Pioneer Sugar, A3L55,
and Bundaberg, AS3.90, put on
10 cents apiece.
Uraniums also gained ground

except for Peko, which lost

8 cents to ASS.82 on further con-
sideration of its hid for Sims,
3 cents easier at ASL50.

Switzerland
Stock prices continued their

downward tendency across a
broad front in active trading.

The Swiss Bank Corporation
Industrial index closed 6,6 weaker
at 308.2.

Dealers said shareholders were
concerned about Saudi Arabia's
decision to reduce crude oil out-

put, adding that other negative
factors were Iran’s uncertain
political situation, the weaker
dollar, the high gold price and
Iran’s cancellations of arms
purchases.
Union Bank fell 65 to SwFr

3,200. Bank Leu 60 to SwFr 3.690,

Credit Suisse 35 to SwFr 2,310,
Oerilkon Buehrle 65 to SwFr
2,560, Forbo “B" 100 to SwFr
6,100, Nestle 25 to SwFr 3,525,

Alusuisse 40 to SwFr 1,300 and
Oha-Geigy 15 to SwFr 1*200.

Hong Kong
profit-taking in the wake of

Monday's advance brought a
reactionary trend yesterday. The
Hang Seng Index, np 13.96 the
previous day, came back 6.68 to
562.22.

Johannesburg
Gold shares improved afresh,

but finished below the day's best
levels ahead of today's IMF gold
auction.
Mining Financials - were

firmer-inclined in line with
producers. UCT gained 30 cents

to R5.60 after results.

and/or scrip issue, e Per stare, t Francs,
o Gross dir. %. h Assumed dividend after
Scrip and/or rights Issue, k After local
taxes, nr % tax free, n Francs: locImUas
UjrH*c div. . p Mom. Q Share split, s Dlv.
and yield exclude special payment t Indi-

cated div. a Unofficial trailing. t> Minority .

holders only, v Merger pending. * Asked,
t Bid. 9 Traded. X Seller. * Assumed,
xr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend. XC Ex
scrip Issue. xaEx alL a interim sines
increased. . -

.
i
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Indices
NEW YORK -jovrJflircs

1978-79
j
SlnoeCompU'tn
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l
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|
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j
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Transport- 2P9.&B|Sl*-4* 81011814^ 2T6.Mj217.3tl
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'mG^ Bond Yield r 8^4 |
8.91 |
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F«8.‘l i Feb, 1 1

Fob. Feb. Feb. Jan. teWeaTraded - 1,968 t^3p LM9 1

6 2 1 31 High LOW Risen MB
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Industrial BS-Sl 22SJg 227.62 28B.BS *»**
Combined 250.JB S21.12j 251.76 25541 »7Jg (2811/19) 17842 •

IQBQgTO Composite 18*74 15W.^ 1P0.7 15684 T882-* {89)U79) W»4 ffWi

JQSANHSdTrS(?
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yranra my 78.1 ^834 «4

jgga, $$ Amsterdam Industrie

AtTMiwm a064 B10.fi 6634 169.+ 1970. tf Hang .Seng Bank 31/7/6*.7
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ii|v 824 834 83.1 764 o Tokyo New SE 4/1/68. b Strait*nv
i (HA I (MJ Tim.. 1AM P rjnWH ft Midriff Sff

urvan1 ®»4 8104 8634 768.* 1970. IIHeng .Senu Bank 31/7/6*. 1

y
I 08/U5- 07/5) HR Banca Cotmnaroiale Italiana 1971 1

ad My 824 834 33.1 764 o Tokyo New SE 4/1/68. b Strait* >

I
(11/3) (4/4) Tirana 1968- c Closed, tf Madrid SC

Kouff 1 662.22 06840 707.70 383.4 29/12/78. a Stockholm Industrial 1/1/68.

i4/8) (13/4) t Swiss Bank Corporation. « Unsvsft-
-

(II? 71.76 7248 8*46 66.46 able. . i

tr^ff gong 1 662.22 < 66840 707.70

a* Tin.* ujjg
Japan (a)! 463.89 457.70 ; 462478&\e&

•T r 0WM :

i4/i> MONDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS '

SingaponKt)’ -
1

37141 ; 41440
[
25EO '

; Chang*mgu.puim
j,

| | | pjjj Stock* Cioauig on
: traded pria

indices and baae dates '(ell base Citicorp ......... 387.700 231
values 100 except NYSE All Common-- Booing i 333.800 2ir
60: Standards and Poors—10: and Saar* Roebuck 285.700 20f
Toronto 300—1.000: the lest nomad Eastman Kodak 237.700 60

based on 1975). t Excluding- bond*. Amer. Horn* P. 232.700 27}

$ 400 Industrials. J 400 Industrial*.* 40 Texaoo 222JB0 23f
Utilities, 40 Finance and 20 Transport. Amer. Tel. & T. 219.600

1 Sydney All Oidinary.
||
Belgian SE EH Ully 206.400 47*

V63. M Copenhagen SE 1/1/73, Exxon 199,200 49*

ft Paris Bourse 196T. it Commerzbank Avon Prods. ... 195400 49}

traded price day

.

187.700 233 -(
03.800 74} -21

AUSTRALIA STOCKHOLM
Div. lYId.
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fear EEC moves
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

THE PRICE Of seed ^potatoes
lias fallen sharply this year, de-
pressed by. a heavy crop last
season and hesitancy among
manners who are tearful of
European Community pressures
on the Bntjsh-marfcet
'Although the Ministry of

Agriculture, relying. Jon Potato
Marketing Board estimates -o£
planting intentions, expects out-
put of maincrop -potatoes to
match demand - this year,
growers have been slow- to. buy
seed. T

. Merchants said yesterday that
at -the end of December, ship-

ments of seed from the main
growing areas in the- UK .were
almost 30 per cent lower than
at the same time- in the pare-

,

vious year. "Hard weather and
'

the. banners’ strike' -had- also
slowed movements. '

Last year’s seed potato crop
was 19 per cent’ higher than in
1977. v

- :

- -The Potato Marketing Board
said the lower-prices had held
down estimated production
costs for the new season. This
year total costs for potato pro-
duction. including cultivation,
fertiliser, sprays, storage and
grading, axe expected to be

£1,491 a hectare. Of tins total,

seed win account' for £141, the
board said.

Last season costs were £1,408,

with seed -accounting for £161 a
hectare.

•'

The modest rise in costs

suggests there will be only a
small increase- in the guaran-
teed price this year. But there
are other factors at work..

- The Ministry is not expected
to announce the guaranteed
price until March, or April By
•then, however; the European
Court of .Justice may have ruled
pn the legality of . Britain’s

national ban on imports of
potatoes;

.
It' is even possible that the

first stages of a Common
Market regulation op potato
trade may be in operation.
The court ruling and the

regulation hold the key to. the
future of- the market here; and
the Ministry is unhappy abput
setting a guaranteed price for
12 months if within that period
the ban on imports may have
to be lifted.

-If that happened- the -UK
taxpayer could end up subsidis-
ing Dutch and French growers'
incomes directly.

UK sugar growers

face £2m loss
: • BY A CORRESPONDENT

. / MIDLANDS ‘ SUGAR '
beet

‘ 'J
j* .

growers are. facing a Joss of
- ... .almost. .£2m-_ because. -of frost

* 'l . damage to their crops,

The British Sugar Corpora-
• '

" • ;tioii has revealed .that an esti-

mated 97,000 tonnes of' beet- has
been lost in the counties of

‘• 7 '»E stcj
, Worcestershire, ;

Herefordshire,

:a -Shropshire and Staffordshire.

When the- Corporation closed

? ..its AUscott plant at- Telford
: ‘".ahead of schedule last week,

: - r55,000 tonnfes was still unpro-
i cessed - The Kidderminster

.
' factory came to a premature

/ standstill yesterday with 42,000

. tonnes in the ground or rotting
- in farm damps. - -

M A Corporation spokesman at
- *

: Peterborough .said: **We have
* •

' processed about 590,000 tonnes
. "'..r at the two factories since the
.

- campaign started. But we have
” :~been limping.' along recently

because of a shortage of beet.

- <«flt for processing. We had - ho

alternative but -to dose down
both factories.”

Mr. Bob Wright the National
Farmers’ Union's Midland Infor-

mation Officer- has described the
losses as a disaster for growers.
He said : '’.This is a crisis. The
farming industry just cannot
stand losses of this-magnitude.
They are bound to have an im-
mediate and long-term' Impact
on cash flows.”

In Washington.- meanwhile,
the UB." - Agriculture Depart-
ment said world sug&r stocks at
the end of the 197879 season
are forecast at about 30m
tonnes, or about one-thud of
annual world consumption,- re-

ports Reuter.' *

In a summary of its sugar and
sweetener report, scheduled for
release on February. IS, the De-
partment repeated its earlier

estimate of world sugar produc-
tion at about 90m tonnes :cttp-

paretL.to the previous--ysasTs
record 92m tonne totaL -%-

Farmland
up £1,000

a hectare
By Our Commodities Staff

THE PRICE of farmland with
vacant possession in England
rose £1,000 a hectare last year.

In the last three months of 1978

Values jumped £200, according
to figures released by the
Ministry of Agriculture.
The sale of 8,300 hectares

monitored .by the Ministry ad-

visory service (ADAS) and the
Agricultural Mortgage Corpora-
tion during October, November
and December- yielded an aver-

age of £3,648 a hectare com-
pared with the £3,448 average
on 13,900 hectares sold in the
previous three months.
The further increase came as

commentators on the land mar-
ket forecast an end to the steady
rise which has more than
doubled the average price in
England in the past two years.
In January, 1977,. the average

price recorded by the Ministry
was £1,812 a hectare.
• In Washington, a Bill has
been introduced in the U.S.
Senate . which would prohibit
foreign investors and most
large, son-agricultural corpora-
tions from buying U.S. farm-
land. Called the Family Farm
Antitrust Act, it would prohibit
acquisition or -control of agri-
cultural land by corporation or
individuals with more than
$15m in non-farm business
assets, and by foreign corpora-
tions, governments and non-
resident aliens.

Farm council

approves
drainage plan
By Margaret Van Hattem in

Brussels

EEC AGRICULTURE Ministeres
yesterday passed a minor change
to a scheme to buy up surplus
fruit for processing, and con-
firmed their approval of a £5.4m
drainage project on the Ulster-
Ireland border. The scheme was
approved in principle last year.

.
Apart from this, their two

days of discussion produced no
results and appeared unlikely
to do so. Mpst of the talk centred
on tin difficulties of phasing
out ' monetary, compensatory
amounts.
. However, it appears France
is still determined to force
through some commitment to
getting rid of MCAs and Ger-
many is equally determined to
resist this.

Ministers returned late in the
evening to the Commission’s pro-
posals for immediate 5 per cent
.“green” devaluation for the UJC,
France and Italy.

Copper recovers

after sharp fall
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER PRICES fell sharply
on the London Metal Exchange
yesterday in the first major
reverse on the market since the
New Year.
Values plunged in early deal-

ings, continuing the downward
trend started on Monday night
in New York. But the market
later rallied as new buying in-

terest came in encouraged by
reports of further rises in U.S.
domestic producer prices.

Cash wirebars closed last

night £33.5 lower at £959.5 a
tonne. The three-months quota-
tion was £31.75 down at £969.75.
after falling to £945 at one stage
during the day.
Traders said the reaction was

long overdue, and were only
surprised that it had not
happened earlier. However it

was noted that the gap between
the cash and three months price
remains narrow and new buying
interest was attracted at the
lower level, although price
movements were extremely
erratic.

The upturn was aided by the
steady tone of the New York
market, following the news that
two U.S. producers—Copper

Range and Duval—had raised
their domestic prices by 5
cents to a new high of 87 cents
a lb.

The fall in copper hit other
metal markets, notably lead
where the cash price dropped
by £22 to £529 a tonne after
falling even lower in early
dealings. Aluminium prices

were down too, but zinc held
firm...

"

Tin values initially fell fol-

lowing the trend in copper, but
then climbed strongly to close
substantially higher. The
standard grade three-months
quotation declined to £7,030 In
pre-market trading, but finally

dosed £52.5 up on the day at

£7225 a tonne.
The sharp recovery was

attributed to sustained trade
buying interest that came in at
the lower price levels. At the
same time another squeeze on
uearby supplies, especially of
high-grade tin, appears to be
developing. The high-grade
cash price jumped by £135 to

£7.405 a tonne, and standard
grade was up by £85 at £7,320
widening the premium over the
three mouths quotations.

Alcan raises world

aluminium price

BY OlH\ COMMODITIES EDITOR

A RISE in its world export price

for primary aluminium ingots,

from 56 to 59 cents a lb, has
been announced in Montreal by
Alcan Aluminium.

The increase raises prices,

outside North America, to
$1,300 a tonne, rif major world
ports, except for Latin America
and West Africa where the price

goes up to $1*335 The company
said the’ new export price does
not apply in the Canadian or
U.S. markets, nor where prices

are well established by domestic
conditions, such as Japan.

A spokesman in London said
the rise would not have an im-
mediate effect on the UK listed

price of £710 a tonne. British

needs for aluminium ingots are
now largely met by domestic
production, he added.

Increased demand for alu-

minium, like other base metals.

is reported to be putting pres-

sure on. supplies and prices.

Values on the London Metal
Exchange, for example, have
risen strongly recently in the
wake of copper.

' In New York, Alcoa reported
that its first quarter shipments
will depend more on how"much
it can produce than on demand.
This week a report by Chase

Econometric Associates, a sub-
sidiary of Chase Manhattan
Bank, forecast a shortage of
aluminium by 1982.

Entitled “ The Developing
Supply Crisis,” the report said

that aluminium production
capacity was locked in for the
next four years and will be
outgrown by increased demand.
As a result prices and profita-

bility' in the aluminium market
win.- soar,- the report predicts,

but will head back towards over-

supply in 1985.. •

TIMBER TRADE

The battle against
1

oak wilt disease

THE AMERICAN biologist who
identified Caratocystis faga-

ceartim—the botanical name of
the fungus which causes oak
wilt disease—in 1942 had little

idea that be was starting a
chain of events that would later

involve the EEC, the Scotch
whisky distillers. French cognac
distillers, Spanish sherry
blenders and the timber
importers of most European
countries.

What is more the call last

week by the Timber Growers
Organisation for imports of U.S.
oak to be banned because of
tiie threat from the disease
seems to have brought about an
unlikely alliance between the
English landed gentry and
French Government officials.

Oak wilt disease is at present
confined to about 21 states in a
central and eastern band in the
U.S. The symptoms are very
like Dutch elm disease; the
foliage wilts and turns brown
and may then be shed frofa the
ends of the branches in the
upper crown of the tree.

But there is an important
difference. Dutch elm disease
is spread by a single species of
beetle, which is a very efficient

vector, and it therefore travels

fast.
.
With oak wilt disease it

'

has been established in the U.S.
that the fungus can be spread
by several species of beatle as
-well as by squirrels and birds.

None of these vectors are very
efficient; the number of affected

trees is small and the spread of
the disease is slow.

Scientists in Europe, how-
ever, are fully aware that if

the disease should ever cross

BY A CORRESPONDENT

the Atlantic there is the possi-

bility that it may find a vector
which is more efficient than
those in the U.S.
Another complicating factor

is that many European oaks on
passing maturity shed their
leaves naturally from the ends
of branches—become stag
headed in the terminology of
foresters. This condition is

THE GOVERNMENT should
act to ban the Import of pos-
sibly infected oak wood from
the UB. because of the
disease risk to Britain’s oaks,
an MP said yesterday.
Mr. Kenneth Baker, Conser-

vative member for St Marylc-
bone. said there was a very
real danger that Britain’s oaks
could be ravaged out of exis-

tence. He is to demand action

in Parliament this week in a
series of Commons questions

to Mr. Peter Shore, Environ-
ment Secretary.

prevalent after a dry season

and can be mistaken for the
symptoms of the disease.

Britain has already erected

barriers against oak wilt The
Importation of Wood and Bark
(Prohibition) Order 1977 lays

down regulations for the import
or all of its bark or any part

of the rounded surface of the

tissues immediately below the
bark.”

Briefly, the conditions are

that all bark must be removed
in the country of origin, that

the moisture content must be
below 20 per cent or the wood

must be treated with two named
,

chemicals. The regulation is

designed to cover the import of

logs or first sawn timber. Fully -

esawn square-edged material
falls outside the regulation

because the risk of infection is

thought to be very small.
The French, quoting an

American academic paper, claim
,

that the fungus can exist in sap- 1

wood and want ihe EEC to

apply the same regulations to
square-edged oak.

In Britain large quantities of 1

square-edged American oak are
imported to make casks far *

whisky distillers. It Is claimed
that if the oak is dried .to a !

moisture content of 20 per cent t

it becomes porous and therefore *

useless for the purpose.
Chemical treatments are unsatis-
factory* for obvious reasons. The
other large European importer
is Spain where the oak is used
for sherry casks. i

For the past year the position
has been studied in London and
Brussels and a Forestry Com-
mission plant pathologist has
visited the U.S.

Mr. Michael Harley, president
of the Timber Growers Organi-
sation. said that English timber
growers would support the ;

banning of all North American l

oak imports “as already had '

been done in France."
In fact the French have, not

banned imports. They arc -
awaiting the outcome of the
meeting of the EEC plant health
committee on February 15, but
it they are not satisfied with
the stringency of any proposed
regulations they propose to take
unilateral action. - -

Malaysian log shortage warning
KUALA LUMPUR — A timber
shortage troubling* Malaysia's

wood processing industry is

expected to worsen, Mr. Paul
Leong. Primary Industries

Minister, said recently.

He said when the area of
forest to be harvested yearly is

reduced to 330,000 acres from
920,000 acres under the national
forest policy, there will be a
shortage of about 3m cubic
metres of logs every year.

“Even now we are already
facing a shortage of popular
logs.” he said.

“The Government has relaxed

import duty on logs and theo-
retically it is possible to make
good the deficit by encouraging
tbe importation of logs from
Sabah. -

. “In practice, however, the
local processing industry must
be more enterprising and com-
petitive.”

There are now about 550 saw-
mills and 36 plywood and veneer
mills in Peninsular Malaysia.
They are competing for about

7m cubic metres of logs when
they are estimated to have a
rated potential processing
capacity of about 15.57m.

It was estimated last year
about 2.8m tons of processing
wastes were burnt and about
the same amount was left behind
as damaged logs in the forest.

He said the rate of agricul-

tural development was about
200,000 acres every year and
yet about 4.5 times that acreage
was harvested.
“Our forest resources may be

depleted to a dangerous level

within 12 years if prudent
measures are not taken urgently
to reduce wood waste and also

to reduce the rate of harvest-

ing.” Mr. Leong warned.

U

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS : ,

AMERICAN MARKETS
>. COPPER—Fluctuated ithurpljr Od tha

London Mewl Exchange n tee -reaction

,
to the recent -sharp rise continued from
Monday- Forward moral-movmj "between

'

fj)74 end £886 earfy morning end then
'.tell In erratic movements to e-lovr for
1

tha "day of CMS, helped -by option
soiling. But thfl marker was' thfn under
060. At this level tiierawa* axundtv*
buying and one* swing had been
absorbed the price started to climb,
although the progress was uneven. In
the afternoon Comax .whs vary steady
and the advance was. fuelled. by further

.-•rlsee in.-ths U.8. producer pnee. Tbs
.class. 'on the Kerb was £073.5 after a
vory active -day.' TaraoVar.-33.B76

' tonnes. * - .-.-*

Amalgamated Metal Tradbg reported
that. in- the morning cash wire bars
traded at £343, three months £962, B0,

.

68. 5*; 53; S3. 48. 47; 46. 48. 47. 48.

60, 52. 51. SO. 48. 4X 48. 48. 485.
48, SO. 62. 61, S1.5, -5ft 53. 53J. 54-

Cathodes, cash £33Ai 35. 3ft three

rpomhe'£942. 44. Kerb: Wirebara. three
months £367. 58. 60. 61. 62. BO. 62.
Afternoon: Wirebars. three months £964.

86, 8ft 85. fifties. 68. 67. 68. 67.

68, 69, G8J3, 69,_69.5. Kerb: Wirebars,
three months £870. 71, 72. 73. 72.5, 72.

71, 70, 71, 7QJE, 71. 72. 73, 74. 73.

TIN—Ended higher although, forward
metal, which started at £7.150 aligning

itself -with the rise In the Eaet over-

night, initially fall to £7,030 on nervous
bull liquidation and one Isrge stop-loss

selling -order. Trade buying emerged at

. . COPPHB
f - sjo.- i+ or

i

.Official
‘J
— .TTnSSdU

+ OP

“
, . .

1
'

'-jA.-l -B
Wirebara
Cuii B43-.B V-**! 959-60 -533
3 month*. 8B6M-4U ( B89.6.7Q -81*
SeltT/mit

. 943*5 ;-4BLfr —
Cathodes • -

5„ Gush. 935-6 -J4A 946-7 -4S-5
5 mouths. 644L« -83

|
958-7 -42

\ •• Settl’mjit 936. '-85. 1

0-S.SmL. —

:

*80-7 -

—

.
' TUT

B.XO.

Official

+’ ** pn.
Unofficial

+_«

SQehGnu
Cash ....

3 months —
Settlemt..
Staqdaxd

Straits- B.
New Trek

Is £
7300-20
7110-30
7380

7180-50
7085-100

7150
181888

' £
-5
—lie

—136
1—128,

£ £
73BO-430 +136
7235-55 +66

7310-30 +*
7830-30 +62A

£7.040 end 'this continued throughout
the afternoon pushing the price to a
day’s high .of £7,220. The backwarda-
tion widened. Hie dose on the Kerb
was £7.210. Turnover 1,765 tonnes.
Morning; Standard, throe months

I7.05Q, 45, 60. 70. 7ft 80. 85. High
• Grade, cash £7.240, 60. 7.300. Kerb:
Standard, three months* £7.100. 30. 10,

20. Afternoon: Standard, three months
£7,150. 30, 50. 60. 70 SO. 90. 7.200.

20, 10. 20. Kerb: Standard, threo

months £7.240. 1ft
. . ^LEAD—Lowot on balance but. the

market steadied after forward metal
had fallen from E492 to £473 on exten-
sive atop-loss selling. At the lower
level trade buying emerged and this

•sustained s rise from the morning
second ring onwards. The dose on the
Kerb was £4855. Turnover. .11,950
tonnes.

114 tonnes, bringing the total for the
week so far .to 336 tonnes. Fair
trading developed mostly in American
type varieties. Latin American growths
moved up staedily, as well as central

and East African.

COCOA
Cocoa future* were erratic throughout

dm day reflecting further Commission
House short covering before profit-

taking lata in the day pared gains for
pricas ’to close £15 higher than last
night's levels, reported Gill and Duffus.

|Y«rt*Td*y'B|+ dr
I

COCOA Close

UUP OJ&
|

Official
l+j*^

pan*'
Unofficial

£ £ £ £
Cash... i 580-8 h-37A 628-30 -32
3 mnnthi _ 483-4 -82J 4B9-90 -ia
dea'meitl 533 -61 —
TTjJ. Spot.] — - *40.44 .....

MomlmV- Cash £525. 25722. three

March 1757.0585
May 17M.M7.8
July ;— 1785547.0
dept 1110.0-20Ji
Dec 1882.0-6BJ
March 18865-95.0
May 18155-38.0

Basinets
Done

t+45.0

>18.0
>15.0
>185
>22.25
>205
!+405

1750.0-1887
17825-30.0
11175-1755
18485-1780
1B95.8-555
10055-1870
19205

Sales: 4.287 (4.372) lots of 10 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price
for Feb. 6: 152.57 (15034).

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three month Silver 366.5-369.4

29 Lament Road. London SW10 OHS.
1. Tax-free trading"an commodity futures. -

2. The commodity futures market for the smaller Investor.

Take a fresh look at

Commodity futures!
THERE'S NEVER BEEN A BETTER DME for reappraisal: for

examining the advice, the speed and quality of information

that trading decisions are based on.

At CCST, vour individual trading needs are our only concern.

Wc give trading advice: reliable, immediate Information,
_

constantly-up-dated: operate a managed account service: issue a

-weekly market report Indeed, all the advisory and brokerage

services needed for .skilled futures tradmg^-

If you feel the need to talk—Informally—with oar •

Managing Director, Mr. Leslie Clarke, please telephone 0T-480

CCST.CommoditiesLtd
§ WALSINGHAM HOUSE, 3S. SEETHING LANE, -1
§

LONDON EC3N 4AH TELEPHONE: 01-»0 6841.
|

RESIDENTIAL
property

PHASEACH GARDENS SW5

Overlooking Gardens

.
Offers Invited

- Nanning permission ha® h*®0

granted .for 9 two-room. K and B.

2 three-room. K and B, and 1 bed-

sitter, K and B.
whjtmill PREscorr

38 Elder St, London El -

Tel: 247 7386

12 UNDF1ELD GARDENS -

HAMPSTEAD NW3
FhrahoW— of m Aar*

At a danauy m.. 140, tt tha acre

would allow as habitable' roams.

Than are- 8 flats consisting of 20
habitable rooms which have been

add. Offers invited.
. .

WHTTMJLL PRESCOTT
36 Bder St, London El

T«: 247 7366

so?™®-
M-yr. imt. tSS-0®0-

01-839 B0B9I940 2712.

GUERNSEY PROPERTIES!

Improve your quality 0* lifj—live

in Guernsey I No atrile. Stsolc

Government. Low taxes. For tea

fuH selection of. f,t|"
£50.000 plus •***

.

Settling in

,

Guomsey book explaining all the

. facta. CoUflCL’
5. Lovell Churtarad Surveyor.

LOVELL A PARTNBtS.

St. Peter l*ortrTol; ^481 23838.

HOTELS

STAY IN LONDON AND
‘ BEAT THE FREEZE

Stay fn serviced apartments close

to Buckingham Palace. Convenient

West End and City. Sleep uo to

4 people. Special terms svsKahle

lor Februaty only. .

Call Buckingham Court.
78. Buckingham Gats,

on 01-22 2566
NOW

BELGRAVIA.
,
S^are^rai^Tumgedj.i^

870268-

74. 73. 72, 74, 75. 7ft 80. 86. 86. 82.
83. 84. x Kertr. Three months £486. 66,
84. Afternoon: Three months £480. 91,
SO, 89. 88, 88, 895, 90. 88.6. Kerb:
Three months £491, 905. 90. 92, 94,

95. 98-

ZINC—Steady after following much
the seme pattern of price movements
as lead. -Forward matal initially fell

from £402 to £3S4-£395. but at this level

trade buying became evident and this

pushed. the price upward for most of
the day so met the close on the Kerb
was £4115. Turnover 6/125 tonnes.

— Indicator
price for. Feb. 6: 15-day average 157.73
(158
(163.

Match. April and May premiums (with
previous in brackets), all in units of
account par tonne. Common wheat
8559, 150, 1/40. 655 (67.29. nil. mi,
5.75; ; Durum wheat 134.52, rest nil

(13452. rest oil); Rye: 86.88, nil, nil,

6.69 18759, nil, nil, 5.78); Raitejc

95-02J95.C2. rest nil); Oats: 92.44. rest
nil (92.44. mat nil): Maize (other than
hybrid for seeding}: 80.71, 0.7ft 0.76.
156 (80.71, .0.91, 051. 158): Buck-
wheat 4.72. rest nil (4.72. rest nil):

Millet 77.74, rest nil (77.13, 0.61, 0.61,

nK); Grain sorghum: 80.79, nil, nil,

457 (80.79, nil, nil, 457). Flour
levies: Wheat or mixed wheat and rye
Hour 13158 (13354); Rye «oun 13258
(134.67).
IMPORTED—CWRS No. 1. 134 par

cant unquoted. VJ.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2. 14 per cent Feb. S3.7S,

March 92.75. transhipment East Cobst.

U.S. Hard Winter. 13** par cent. Fab.
and March 8850, transhipment East
Coast. EEC unquoted. Maize: U.S./
French spot 109.75, Feb. 108.00, March
10850, ApriT-June 113, transhipment
East Coast. South African White
second-halt Feb./firat-hall March 7350.
South African Yallow second-half Fab./
first-halt March 73.00. Barley: English
feed fob March 9050.

PRICE CHANGES
Price In tonnes unless otherwise

stated.

XetaJs
Altunin!aminiran , ,n.., ,Hf?71Q

Free market (e/a) .ai-xarnuui oimbiuo
Copper cash W Bai5S59.S L-58.5579255
Smooths do. doJEfl 69.75 -31.76 £804.25

Feb. 6
1979

[f or . Month
-

I
*6°

£710
81 -298/00, 'SL2K/&5

F'lVM iui I oir. g. hruoT Bvnan io/./o
(158.63); 22-day average 162.48
•**3.58). RUBBER
COFFEE

ZINC
•ajn. l+OTi
Official — pjn.

|

Uttoflciftll

1+or

Cash
3 months *

S'meet—
Prlm-west

£ 1
£

i

1388.5-

9.5—7J

400.5-

1 !—7 I

389-5 ^-7J

£
«93.5-4.5
406-7

i

'ItMi

£
-S

London coffee futures opened £10-ei5
lower end in quiet conditions small-
scale Commission House selling was
well absorbed by trade buying and
possible producer support at the lower
levels, reported Dressl Burnham Lam-
bert. Thera was little activity in the
afternoon as prices traded in a narrow
range and the market remained
buoyant, values to finish £2-245 down
on the day.

STEADIER opening on the London
physical market. Little interest et

higher levels, closing on an easier note.

Lewis and Peat reported the Malayafan
godown price was 245 (242) cents e
kilo (nominal buyer, February).

Bo. 1

55.6. Clare
Previous
Ckee Done

platinum troy Ox—
Free Market.....

QtrieksUver .........

Sliver troy oz......

3 mouths
TTn QBfifa MIIN .M(|M

3 months .........

Tungsten (z).—....

Wolfram.2S.04 eif

Zinc cash
Z months...
Producer*. -

Oils
Cocaoat (Phil)

Groundnut....-
Linseed Crude.
Palm Malayan

NEW YORK. Feb. 6.

Cocoa—March 148.10 (149.75). May
150.15 (151.75). July 152.15. Sept.
154.15. Dec. 15655. March 15855. May
159.00. Soles: 1/450.

Coffee
—

“ C " Contract: March 127.00-
127.40 (127.75). May 124.00-124.25
(124.71), July 124.00. Sept. 124.00-
12450. Dec. 123.50-124.00. March
12250-122.80, May 122.80. July 119.00-
12250. Sales: 661.
Copper—Fob. 84.10 (84.95). March

84.40 (85.30), April 84 60. May 8450.
July 84.75, Sept. 84.70. Dec. 8455. Jan.
84.45, March 8450. May 84.15, July
83.95, Sept. 83.75. Dec. 83.50.
Gold—Feb. 243.70 (247.101. March

245.00 (248.40). April 247.00. June
251.50. Aug. 256.00. Oct. 260.50. Dec.
255.00, Fab. 289.60. April 274.20. June
278.90. Aug. 283.60, Oct. 288.40, Dec.
293.20.

•Platinum — April 412.50-414.00
(405.70), July 441.40445 00 (406.70).
Oct. 416.00-41650. Jan. 416.80 asked,
April 420.00. July 421.40. Oct. 422.00.
Sales: 3,142.

sneaib:+o-D igiourau Potatoes (round whites)—March S7.5

f=3.9p
p9.3 297.1p (57.3). April 60.3 (60.2). May 675. Nov.

56 -°- March 64.0. April nil. May 79.0.
£7.320 + 06.0 £6.885 c.,,*. g10.

^

Cuh Cathode. £946.5 —32-6 £775.26
3 months do. do-tEB56. 5 —32.0X791.76
Gold. Troy o*.'S*4f.l25—0-5 3225.376

Lead cash >C629 i-22.0,£467.5
3 months £489.5 [-.19.0 £432.26
lliekel ............. £2B20 83- i
FrreM*rket(clI)(lbj|81.75 [...'"...81.63

1

1.90 1+0.06 1.76

l£164.5 L IfilBS
£205.96'+2.8 £171.2
SS06f21S:+5-0 S 180:90
353.9p 2.3 1297. Ip

04Jp
6.885

+62.5
'

[-10.16
£7.22S
3134.14
5118/23
£394
£406.5
6760

81,030)-

[£380
3672io

l
Testerdsy*s

COFFHH
j

Close +«
j

Basteere
< Dane

[£ per tame 1

March-.; 61.25-81.5W 81.7M2J0I 6L7W1.M
AnrQ .... 11.00-01J5 B1.90-52.2Q^ —
Apr-Jne B1-20-62.56 82.40-E£5Si

Jy-BeptJ B4.06-M.ll M.M44.44 04.70-64.10

Oct- Dec: B8.0M6.06j KJO-8ft35j 88.30-68.06

Sam-llar' 67.1

80.9048.88/ 78.78-7S.Jft

Morning: Cash £388, three months
£392,- 64. S3. 94. 96. 84, 400,. 398. 99.

99.5. 400, 401. Kerb: Three months
£402, 401. Afternoon: Three months
£403, 4, 4-5, 4. 5. BJS. 6. 7. Kerb:
Three morttbe £410, 8. 9. 10. 11. 12.

- ALUMINIUM—Lower, mainly under
the influence of copper. Forward meal
was marked down to £655 but then
recovered with a strong buyer of cash
material emerging at the close. Forward
metal touched £698 before closing on
theKerb et £883. Turnover 8,125 tonnes.

Apr-Jne; 89.9M8.as 70.18-78. J&

Jy-SegtJ 71.S0-n.96 72JS-72.16

Oet-tim 73-80-73J5I 74.16-74.20

March 1444-1446 -14.S 1449-1436
May 1325-13261-4H.0 1326-1515
July..: 1 1265-12671—84.611268-1B8
September .j 1206-1207i-02.0 1205-1196
November— 1 163-1169 -043) <1166-1167

S'-.... 1 11

Seeds
Copra Philfp
Soyabean (C^S.)..—

j

68.16-68.10

70JO-70M
71.80-n.86
73-80

Grains
Barky
Some Future—

Alnmhi'm
Official

t+Or p.tn.

Unoffidel
f4«

£ £ £ £
Spot., 672-5 -2BJ 682-4 -ISJ»
3 meotfas. 673.5-4 -255 6B5-6 -11

* Cents per pound, t BA per picul.

tOn previous unofficial dose.

Morning: Three months £882. 78, 75.

73, 74, 71, 70, 65, 63, 65, 67, 66, 87,

6ft 71, 73. 72. 71, 73. 74. 73.5. Kerb:
Three months £674. 75. Afternoon:
Three months £879. 7ft 78.5, 78. 81,

81. 83.84, 8S. 86. 85. 88. Kerb: Cash
£892, 95, 700, ihrpe months £685. 57,

93, 85, 97, 94, 92. 91/ 90.

SILVER
. Silver. was fixed 2.3p an ounce lower

in the London bullion market yesterday

«t 3S3.90p. U.S. cent equivalents of

the fixing levels were ipot 706.2c.

down. 1.6c: three-month 721.7c. down
OSes six-month 738-fle. up 1.0c: and
12-month 783.4c, up 0.8e. The metal

opened at 354V3S5J»P (TOVTDftc) end
closed at 3GA-355^I (707.709c).

aurda 1 1106-1110 —03-5!! 16-1106

Seles: 3,062 (3,007) lots or 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for Feb. ' 5

(U.S. cents per pound): Colombian
Mild Areblcas 148.50 (149.50): un-
wanted Arabia's 13).00 (ums): other
Mild Arebias 125.50 (128.00): flobusta
fCA 1978 133.00 (same): Robostae ICA

Da,,y M,B^,

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Wheat

opened unchanged on old craps in

fairly active trading values end eased
on commercial selling to trade 30p
lower. The market rallied' slightly in
the afternoon session and a good two-
way trade was seen to dose about
steady, 15-25p lower on the day. New
crops opened lOp lower but after
Initially trading 2Sp lower, country In-
terest Increased values to close 5 to
lOp higher. Barley opened 5p lower
and in good volume. The market eased
to trade 40p lower on commercial sail-
ing. In the afternoon session good
consumer and country buying rallied
the market to dose unchanged to IQp
higher. New crop values eased slightly
but saw very little trade TO dose lOp
lower on Sapt. end Nov. 5p up on
Jan., Acli reported.

Sales: 41 06) lota of 5 tonnea; 281

(526) lots of 15 tonnes.
Physiol closing prices (buyers)

were: Spot 80p (seme): March 60-75p
(59.75): April BOp (60.5).

SOYABEAN MEAL

French No. 3 Ami
Wheat—..—
No.1 Bed aprtnp

8140-69
.8138/37

p).5 *348.5
£359.25

1 13720

+6.0 8956
I *

+io.’o
l£35B

+8.0 15615

8702J>p'
5298.8s

Mas.75

1£1B9.76

+ 8.5 5650
+ 1.85 5284.4

+ 0.1

+ 1-251

+ 0.5

Seles: 910.
lSHver—Fob. 718.50 (717X0). March

722.60 f711.90). April 726.30. May
730.00, July 737.80, Sept. 745.40, Dec.
75750. Jan. 781.70, March 770.00, May
778.40. July 788.90. Sept. 795.30, Doc.
808JO. Handy end" Herman spot 713.90
(714.00).
Sugar—No. 11: March 8.22-8.23 (B.29-

8.30). May 8.55-8.55 (8.64-8.65). July
8.80-8.81. Sept. 9.01, Oct. 9.12. Jan.
9.25-9.55. March 9.75-9.80. May 9.84-

10.02. July 10.10-1020.
CHICAGO, Feb. 6.

Lard—Chicago loose 24.00 (samn).
New York prime steam 25.50 traded
(26.50 nom.l.
«Meize—March 234V234** (235*-),

May 2431>-243*i (244*2). July 245*4, Sapt. ,

264*1-254*4. Doc. 254V254V March 262.
Silver—Fab. 713.5 (716.5), March

719.5, April 725.0-724.0. June -732.0.
731.0. Aug. 739.0-738.0. Oct 746.5, Doc.
755.0-754.0, Feb. 762.5, April 771.5.
June 780.0. Aug. 788.5, Oct. 337.0.
Dec. 806.0. Feb. 815.0. April 824.0.
June 835.0. Aug. 844.0-
$5oyaboons—March 727-725*, (725)',

May 738-740 (737). Jury 748-749, Aug.
744-745, Sept. 700-701. Nov. 683*r. Jan.
690. March 689.

IISoyabean Moaf—March 193.70-183.30
(194.40). May 196.30-196.50 (197.10).
July 198.70-1983a Aug. 198.90-198.50.
Sept. 195.00. Oct. 189.00. Dec. 188.50-
188.00. Jan. 188.60-188X10.
Soyabean Oil—March 28.6048.55

(26.32). Mey 26.70-2B.re (26.50). July
2B.70-28,75. Aug. 26.55. Sodi. 25.65,
Dm. 24.95-24.90, Dec. 24.55-24.70. Jan.
24.50. March 24.45.

fWheat—March 356*4-358 (358*7).

May 33S*«-335 (338). July 315*-3154.
Sept. 3194-319, tiec. 330, March 340.
' WINNIPEG. Feb. 6. 5Rye—May
104.70 bid (104.50 bid). July 104.00
asked (103.90 asked), Oct. 104.30 bid,
Dsc. 104.30.
§Bartey—March 77.70 bid (78.40).

Mey 78.80 (79.80-79.70) .' July 80.80
aakad. Oct. 84.20 bid. Dec. 84.20 bid.
SOats—March 85.90 (86,50). May

83.80 bid. July 82.80 asked, Oct, 83.00
asked. Dec. 83.20.
SBrnmeed—May 341.20 bid (342.20

bid), July 335.20 (338.90 bid). - Oct.
333XX) aakad, Nov. 328.00 asked, Dec.
327.50 bid.

All
.
cents per pound ex-warehouse

unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce. 4 Cants per trey aimed,
ft Cents per 56-lb bushel, t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. H S per short ton
(2.000 lbs). § SCan. per metric ton.
£5 S per 1.000 sq. feet, f Cents per
dozen.

£06.16

£108
Monday’s dosing prices

[£97.85
£85
i£92.5

NoJiHord Winter) £88Jr)
-Knjrllnh Mlllltljr fj£S6f

Other Commodities
Cocoa Shipment..,.£1.794 >+40.0£9.02Q

£1.064

Yesterday
Close

+ 3T ijuduese
Done

Pebroazy.

—

April -
fnno.
August
October...—
December—
February.

—

lipretcmne

1S04H-3U
123.M-23.S
12SJ2B-23J

liSJftSftfi

187^28.3
1864)0-27.0

12L65S8J

—1-76
-1.38
-1.70
—0^5
—0.70
-0.56
—1J)

151.60

1S8-50-2B.O0

1294S-2B.0Q

mJM-29.40

£1,325.6
75-350

ISg
2S6p

L-e.0

Future May- j£l,7683;+UL76|
Coffee Future

Usy....nn...

Cotton 'A’ Index...
Bobber kilo
bagar (Ha«rj

Woaltopt S4e (kilo).:

78.8c
55-5p
l£96

Salas: 117 (233) lots of 100 tonnea.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICES (raw sugar):

£58,00 (same) a tonus elf for Jan.-Fab.
shipment- Whin sugar dally price was
fixed at £98JO (asms).
The marital opened some 100 points

bsJow pre-waaksnd levels but there-

after prices shewed iittfa chsnga in

good two-way trading conditions.WYestanJey'a Pravlom Bo*In688
Comm.
Con.

dou Close Dona

SILVKB
per

troy os.

" Bullion
Axing
pMO

L-iLE.
rlose

BinL......
i mreiUiB.
B uwotitti
12 moathft

363.9p .-2J
364.S5p -1-35

376£p [-1-2

392.6p M.7

365.5b
566- Ip l

WHEAT BARLEY

ai'ctb
YettredeyV^-or

clree
j

— Yestentey'd-)- nr
dree

|

—
Kor...
May..
Bept.
KOV-

93.60
98.78

. 90.00
93.00

j—0-2S

f—0-15

I+0-S9

67.05
69.75
85J15
86J0

to.™
M).ia
(*-0.™

March-

—
Oct.—

.

Dec—
Match.
May--

£ pretense
105.6543.78)106.0045.06 10BJBU545
108.45-OBJa 11OJJ0-10J6 115458845
1 12JW-1ZJft 1 14.40-14.48 1 14.40-12.76
116.05-15.701115.96-1740,117JH-TS.7D

‘11940-18^1 19.80-1840116,40-1049
115-46-ZJ40 1M46-U,
18840-28-40112740-nj

124.60-9840

LME—Turnover 157 01) lota of
10.000 oza. Morning: Three months
30ft5; 4JL 4j4. -L5, 4.6, 6S. 4.8. 4.5.

44. Kerbs: Three months 264.6. 4.8.

Afternoon: Three months 3854. 6.3. 5.1.

84. 84. 68. ft3. Kerba: Three months
385, 54, 64, 5.5, 5.7. 7.5. 7.B.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spot and ship-

ment sales in Liverpool amounted to

Business dune—Wheat: March 92.75-
92.60, May ffi.75-85.ffi. Sept. 8040-
88.70. Nov. nil.- Jen. 85.90-9540. Salas
200. Barley: March 87.ffi-88.6S, May
89.75-8846, Sept. 8340-S3.7D, Nov.
87.00-88.90. Jan. 89J849.95. Sales 286.
HOCA Location ex-term soot prices.

Feed wheec N.E. England 32.30, Berks
and Oxon 8940. Fead barley: N.E.
England 85.70. Berks and Oxon 84.40.
The UK monetary coefficient for the

week beginning Monday, February 12
(based an HGCA calculations) Is ex-
pected to remain unchanged.
EEC IMPORT L£UIES—The fotlowtitg

levies and premiums are effective for
Feb. 7 in order of current levy plus

Sales: 2J>41 (2.654) lots of 25 tonnes.

Tste and Lyfe ex-refinery price for
granulated basis white auger was
£26445 (semal a ««i* for home trade
and £168.00 (£1 59.00) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) fob end stowed
Caribbean port. Prices for Feb. 5:
D aij^ 745 (7.75): 15-dsy. average 7.54

WHITE SUBAB-~Cloae (in order
buyer, seller, business, sales): April
fffi.OO. 10340. 10340-0345. 20: July
10945, 109JB. 10940-0945. 120: Sept.
11446. 114.70. 11540-1445. 15: Nov.
12040. 120.25. 120.50-2045. 11: Feb.
12ft45. 127.00, nil, nil; April 131.00.
133.00. nil. ml: July 13ft00. 13B.0ft nil.

nfi. Salsa 1H-

]S6flp _
* Nominal, f New crop, f Unquoted.

v Aprll-May. r Feb.-March. « March.
v Mareh-April. » April. x Par ton.

a Indicator.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, ssllar, business, sales). Micron
Contract; March 3S3.3. 355.0. 355.0-

354.5, 35: Mey 381.0, 3624, 381.0-381.0.

3: July 355.5. 367.0, nil, nil; Oct. 367.5,

3684. 357.5-367.5, 1; Dec. 370.8, 371.5,

371.0-370.8, 8: March 376 0. 37B.5. 376.0-

37B.0, 24; May 378.3, 378.5. 378.0-378.0,

1; July 378.5, 381.0, nil. nil. Seles: 72.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply moderate,
demand fair. Prices at ship's aide

{unprocessed) par stone: Shelf cod
£4.00-£4.50. codlings f2.60-E3.70;

medium haddock £440-04.50. email
£3^40-£4.40; large plaice O.2D-E3.60.
medium £240-£3A0. best small £2.70-

£3.00: lime skinned dogfish £10.00,
medium £8.00; rockfish £3.50: seithe

£3.20-£3.80.

LONDON GREASY—Close (in order
buyer, seller). March 214.0. 220.0: May
217.0. 224.0: July 217.0. 225.0; Oct.

2300, 2380: Dec. 2310. 240.0: March
2340. 244.0; May 233.0. 2440; July
236.0. 247.0. Sales nil.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Closa
fin order buyer, sellar). March 1800.
1B4.0: May 184.0, 187.0: July 1840,
1880; On. 187.0. 1900; Dae. 1900.
1940; March 1910. I960: May 183.0,

186.0; July TS3.0, IfBO. Salas 2.

NEW YORK. Fab. 5.

Cotton—No. 2: March 82.90-63.00
(63.45). May 66.20-65.25 (65.64). July
86.65-66.9a Oct. 64.60-6400. Dec.
83.55-63^0. March 64.79-64.80. May
8500, July 85.50^6JX). Sales: 5.050.
5.050.
Orange Juice—March 116.90 (121.50).

May 119.55 (123.70). July 120.75, Sodi.
121.90-122.00, Nov. 117.60. Jan. 111.25-

111.50, March 111J25, May 111.25*

111.6a July 110.76-111.00.
Potatoes (round whites)—March 57.5-

57.6 (57.0), April SO.3-50.5 (59.71, May

67.0-

68A Nov. 55-5-5G.S. Marchi un-
quoted. April unquoted. Sales: 737-

Tin—682.00-725JX) nominal. Spot

662.00-

725.00 asked.
CHICAGO. Feb. 5.

Lard—Chicago loose 24.00 (24.25)'.

New York prime steam 25.50 nom.
(25.75 traded).

Litre Cento—Feb. 63.20-63^0 suited

(64.70). Aoril 63.67-63.67 asksd (65.17),

June 64.ffi-64.65 asked. Aug. 64.00-

84.10, Oct. 83.10-63.(9, Dec. 64.20-

64^5. Jan. 64J0 asked. Feb. 65.75.

April 86.40. June 87.50. Sales: 28.172.
Plywood—March 2173-216.6 (216.5).

May 217.7-217.8 (217.0). July 210.0-

2l7i. Sapt. 215.9. Nov. 211.8.' Jan.
211.0. March 212.0.

Pork Bellies—Feb. 66.20-66.00 (66.501,
March 55.70-65.60 (56.00). May 66.05-

65.95, July 68.00. Aug. 64.72. Salaa:

5.624. - -

WINNIPEG Fab. 5. §Rye— Mzy
104.50 bid (101.00 bid). July 103.90

asked (100.60 bid). Oct. 104.00 bid,
Dec. 104.00.

SOats—March 86.50 (86.00 bid). May
B4.2D (83.80). July 83.10 asked. Oct.
83.50 asked. Dec. 83.60.

SBartey—March 78.40 (77.70). May
79.60-79.70 (7B.70). July 81.60 esked.

Oct. 84.80 aakad, Dec. 84.70 bid.

SFIexsoed—May 342.20 bid (338.00
bid), July 338.90 bid (332.70). Oct.

334.50 asked, Nov. 330.00 aakad. Dae.
327.50 asked.
SWhoatr—SCWRS 13.5 per cent, pro-

tein content cif Sl Lawrence 1S9.(£
(188.55).

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. Feb. 6.

U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter wheat
13.5 per cent. March $159. U.S. Hard
Winter wheat ordinary March-Mey $158.
U.S. No. 2 Red Winter wheat March
$163. April $154. May $153. U.S. No. 2
Northern Spring wheat 14 per cunt
Fab. $169. March $186. Aprll-May S145.
Malta—U.S. No. 3 Coro Yellow

April $120.50. Fab. $118.75. March
$117.50. ApriLJune $117.60. July-Sept.

S1 17.50. Oct-Dee. $117.
PARIS, Feb, 6. Cocoa (FF par 100

kilos). March 14.22-14.25, May 14.50-

14.52, July 1460 bid. Sept. 14.98-1 6.18,

Dec. 15.10-15.22. March 15.10 bid,

Saida at call: 1. Accumulative total: 147.
Sugar—(FF per 100 kilos). March

8.504.53, May 8.76-8.77. July 8.92-8.97,

Aug. 9.20-8.30, Oct 9.50-9.58, Nov.
9.45-9.55. Doc. 9.70-9.83, March 10.05*
10.28. Sales at call: 3.

INDICES

FINANCIAL TIMES

JUTE
JUTE—Quiet, Jan.-Fab. e and f

Dundee-BWC £255, BWD £239. BTC
£259. BTD £247; c and f Antwerp

—

BWB Sffift 6WC-S510, BWD 5480, BTB
$560. BTC 5520. BTD $500. Jute goods—Firm. Feb.-March e and f Dundee

—

40 in 10 oz £11.84. 40 in 7.5 oz £8.83.
** B V twills £30.29.

Feb. 5 Feb. 2 M'nthaso Year ago

367.01 £65.23 260.14
,
228.24

(Base: July 1. 1952«1Q0)

MOODY’S

Feb. 6 Feb. 2 M*nUt ago Yearago

1027.411018.3 BBS.4 BB6.6

DOW JONES
Dow Feb. i

Jones
I

5
L 2

j
ago ago

(Average 1924-25-28-100}

REUTERS

(December 31, 1931 “100)

Feb. a
|

Pao. o jM’nthagoj Yearago

1625.1[l530.7t 1491.4 1 1398.1
(Base: Septombar 18. 1831-100)
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Companies and Markets EXCHANGE
:i ;lS

General retreat as inflationary and other pressures

build up—Gilts lose § and 30-share index falls 5.9
Account Dealing Dates

Option
"First Declare- last Account

Dealings tlons Dealings Day
Jan. 15 Jan. 25 Jan. 26 Feb. 6
Jan. 29 Feb. 8 Feb. 9 Feb. 20
Feb. 12 Feb. 22 Feb. 23 Mar. 6
* " Now time " dealings may take

place from 9.30 am two business bays
earlier.

Increased inflationary and
interest rate pressures in stock
markets which are gloomily
reflecting several other adverse
factors (including the threat of
an all-out strike at BL Cars)
ensured a continuation yesterday
of Monday’s reactionary
tendency. Gilt-edged securities

were additionally affected by the
rise in the eligible liabilities of
the banking sector in January.
Only Oils and South African

Golds resisted the trend, the
former responding to suggestions
of increased revenue in the light
of their competitiveness in a
world of shrinking oil supplies
and the latter extending their
buoyancy on gold price hopes;
the bullion price yesterday
tended to consolidate its recent
sharp gain.

Reports of the Government's
confidence in reaching agree-
ment with union leaders on an
economic and industrial package
by die middle of next week were
nullified in opening sentiment by
the water workers’ rejection of a
16 per cent pay offer and the
bleak prospect at BL Cars.

Sellers were soon operating in all

sectors of equities and by U am
the FT Industrial Ordinary share
index was down 5.4.

Shortly afterwards, a rally
developed and appeared to be
holding but the announcement of
the latest banking statistics

brought fresh uncertainty and the
index closed at the day’s lowest
with a toss of 5.9 for a three-day
fall 13.7 to 454.S. In contrast, the
oil majors and concerns with
North Sea interests settled with
gains extending to 14p, British

Petroleum rising that much to
950p. Fails in other index con-
stituents generally ranged to 6p.

Illustrating the more wide-
spread malaise, especially In
secondary equities, falls

commanded an increased
majority of 13-to-two over rises

in all F.T.-quoted industrials,

while the number of bargains
-marked rose to 5.568, the highest
since September 15 last
For British Funds, however,

there was no relief. A steadier
tendency prevailed for much of
the session but this gave way
following receipt of the January
banking figures. Marginal falls

at the longer end were then
extended to i and the shorts
rescinded small gains to close %
shade easier on balance.

After opening easier at 93 per
cent on a combination of Wall
Street and sterling influences.

the investment currency
premium proceeded to edge
upwards in fairly subdued
trading and dosed at 94j per
cent for a loss of J on the day.

Yesterday's SJ3. conversion
factor remained at 0-6704.

The volume of busines in

Traded Options yestefday
improved considerably with 935

contracts completed compared
with the previous day’s 706 and
last week's dally average of 688.

Most of the interest centred
around four stocks with BP the
most active with 194 deals done
followed by Cons Goldfields. 129.
Shell, 120 and RTZ, 105.

In recent issues. Caledonian
Holdings, In receipt of at least

two bids for all or part of the
company, moved up 3 to a peak
of 93p pending developments.

Stores with Gussies A closing 4
off at 292p. Dull spots in secon-

dary issues included Status
Discount which declined 7 to

230p and J. Hepworth 6 lower
at 69p. Morris and Blakey Wall-
papers A, firm of late on bid
hopes, declined 6 to 108p, while
falls of 5 were seen in Currys,
157p, and William Mowat, 65p.

Further consideration of the dis-

appointing interim performance
prompted a fall of 2 to 16$p in

Banks down again
Continuing suggestions that

the major clearing banks will

soon raise their base lending
rates undermined the big four
which drifted lower in thin
(trading. Barclays relinquished 5
more to 370p as did Midland, to

350p, while Lloyds and HatWest
ended a 'like amount down at the
common level of 280p. Else-

where, Guinness Peat gave jp 5
more to 105p, still -in reaction to

the disappointing interim state-

ment Hire Purchases remained
friendless on dearer money
fears.

In dull Insurances, Christopher
Moran fell 3 making a three day
relapse of 15 to 36p following a
report that the company is being
investigated over alleged cur-

rency irregularities. Sun
Alliance fell S more to 4S8p and
Sedgwick Forbes gave up 7 to

39Sp, while Hambro Life, 397?.
and Peart 230p, tost 6 apiece.

Buildings reflected the
generally dull trend with Blue
Circle, 256p. Tunnel B, 283p, and
Tarmac, 162p all around 5 lower.

Costain issues weakened further,

the ordinary and deferred by 4
to 156p and 116p respectively.

Despite the higher interim pro-
fits, Crouch Group softened a
penny to 66p, and Vibroplant, on
second thoughts about the mid-
term results, relinquished 5 to

212p after early progress to 220p.
Following the 68p per share
agreed cash bid from Central
Manufacturing, a penny off at

57ip. dealings were resumed in
G. R. Francis at 66p before a
close of 67p which compares with
the suspension price of 64p.

With stock on offer in increas-

ing amounts, ICl and Fisons
cheapened 3 apiece to 350p and
300p respectively. Among other
Chemicals. Leigh Interests

dropped 7 to lOSp on persistent
small offerings.

Stores dull

Dull conditions prevailed in

tsar

Insurance
(Composite)

F.t-HeUanasto-

Excalibnr Jewellery. Against the
trend, Costemagic hardened 2 to
19p.

Electricals sustained another
fairly widespread setback, but
losses in most cases were fairly

modest compared with the pre-
vious day. Disappointment with
the interim statement, however,
prompted marked dullness in
Unilech which fell away to close
8 cheaper at 170p. Stairhead
reacted 6 to 223p and losses of
5 were recorded in Chloride, 90p,
H. Wigfail, 25Op. and Ferranti,
358p. Among the leaders, GEC
remained on offer and eased
afresh to 315p before closing 5
off on balance at 317 p. Thorn
gave up 6 further to 338p, while
the acquisition of United
Artists of America failed to
benefit EML 4 cheaper at 129p.

Light offerings and lack of
support made for renewed dull-

ness in the Engineering leaders.

Still reflecting a reported
broker’s circular, Hawker closed
6 cheaper at 198p for a two-day
toss of 16. GKN, 234p, and
Tubes, 350p, eased 4 apiece.
Scattered selling became evident
in secondary issues. Recent high
flier Williams and James gave up
7 to 140p and Mining Supplies

eased 5 more to 128p awaiting
today's interim figures. Fading
bid hopes prompted selling of

Avervs which tost 6 to 211p.

British Aluminium reacted 12 to

870p, while falls of 5 were
marked against Edbw\ 169p, and
Matthew Hall, 214p. Further
profit-taking left Whessoe 3

cheaper at 94p, but Downibrae,
up 3 at 37p, on revived demand,
provided one of the few bright
spots.

Dull from the outset Foods
attempted to rally but usually
closed at the day’s lowest In the

leaders, J. Sainsbury eased 5 to
233p. Elsewhere, recently firm
Morgan Edwards shed 4 to S6p,
and, ahead of today’s interim
results, Hillards gave up a like

amount to 228p. - In a limited
market, Sidney C. Banks relin-
quished the previous day's rise

of 5 at 92p.

Stormgard wanted
Economic and political worries

continued to weigh heavily on
the miscellaneous Industrial
leaders which drifted down In
thin trading. Beeeham lost 9 to

603p and Glaxo relinquished 5 to
a 1978-79 low of 470p. Bowater
also ended 5 off, at 179p, and
Bank Organisation cheapened 4
to 233p- Elsewhere, Stormgard
stood out with a gain of 6,

making a two-day jump of 11 to

ISp on speculative buying in a
thin market. Reflecting their
North Sea oil interests, buyers
came for Cawoods, i54p, and
LC. Gas, 3S6p, bringing improve-
ments of 4 and 11 respectively.
Hanimex added 13 to lOOp and
J. Crean 6 to 221p, while BLY.
Dart put on 2 to 57p. Recent
speculative favourite Aero-
nautical and General Instru-
ments gave up 3 to 125p on
profit-taking, while De La Roe
fell 11 to S42p and Portals
cheapened 7 to 225p. Alpine
Holdings touched 8Sp on profit-

taking before rallying late to

dose only a penny easier on the
day at 94p and Dallam sleigh
and Cheston softened a penny to

36p following the mid-term
figures.

Motor sectors generally closed
easier following q scrappy two-
way business. In Distributors,
losses of around 4 were seen in
Heron, 108p, Harold Perry, 114p,
Henlys, 121jp, and Tate of Leeds,
69. In contrast, renewed specu-
lative interest left Glanfield

Lawrence a penny harder at 56p.
ERF, lOOp, and Fodens. 43p,
both slipped 3. Ahead of todays
half-time results, Dowty eased a
penny to 262p.

International Thomson pro-

vided an isolated firm spot
among dull Newspaper issues,

rising 24 to a peak of 314p, on
hopes that the company with
its sizeable North Sea oil

interests will benefit from the
mooted rise in oil prices. Follow-
ing the late announcement that

RoSsmlnster Holdings is offering

lOOp per share for the outstand-

ing equity, Jacksons Bourne End
rose 24 to equal the offer price.

English Property Corporation
hardened i to 47&> on the
announcement that Olympia and

York Developments of Canada
had acquired 3.25m shares in the
group pending its decision on
whether or not to bid for EPC
After last week’s show of
strength, other Properties gave
ground on profit-taking but Land
Securities andJflEPC steadied in

late dealings and dosed only
marginally lower. Stock Con-
version, 298p, end Great Port-

land Estates, 230p, gave hack 6
and 4 respectively, while British

Land relinquished li to 46}.

Elsewhere, Regaiian encountered
sellers and, do a thin market,

shed 3 to 17p.

Oils feature
The mooted increase in oil

prices following reports of an
impending cut back in Saudi
Arabian crude supplies encour-
aged a steady demand for CHI

shares which found stock in

short supply. British Petroleum
moved up 14 more to 95Qp and
Shell advanced 12 to 602p.

Assisted by favourable Press

mention, Ultramar stood out in

secondary issues with a gain of

16 to 23Sp. Trieentrol advanced
14 to 180p, while lasmo OPS
firmed 10 more to 405p.

Textiles plotted an Irregular

course in quiet conditions.

Textured Jersey eased a penny to

50p despite reporting doubled
profits and dividend at the

interim stage. Dawson Interna-

tional. 99p, gave up 3 following

the disclosure that Woodboume
Nominees have placed 1.7m
shares with the market Small
and Tidmas rose 3 to a 1978-79

peak of 60p. Recent interest

subsided in Robert BL Lowe, 7
off at 73p.

Golds up again
.South African Golds continued

to make good progress despite

a narrowly fluctuating perfor-

mance by the bullion price, which
was finally 50 cents off at $244,125

per ounce.

After being marked up sharply

at the outset reflecting a strong

overnight U.S. demand,, prices

came under modest pressure

following Johannti&uzg profit-

taking.
However, renewed American

buying in the afternoon saw
prices advance afresh to dose
at, or around, the day’s best

levels.

The Gold Mines index moved
ahead for the third successive

day to register a 2.4 gain at
1S3.S, while the ex-premitun
index put on 1.6 to 1232.
Most of the late American buy-

ing was directed towards the
high quality issues such as West
Drlefonteln, £1} higher at £25%,
and Vaal Reefs a half-point

better at £17}. Hartebeest, Free
State- Geduid and Western Hold-
ings, were all 2 firmer at £143,
£18 and £22 respectively. The
developing mines all attained
new 1978-79 highs; Unisel

jumped 10 to 254p, Elandsrand
7 to 30?p and Deelkraal 2 to
138p.

South African Financials all

lost ground with the notable
exceptions of UC Investments and
Union Corporation. Considera-
tion of the sharply increased

dividend and profits lifted* the
former 11 to 276p after a 1978-79

high of 2S0p, while Union
Corporation put on 4 to S54p,

after a high of 355p.

A reaction in base-metal prices

after the recent spectacular gains
prompted profit-taking in base-

metal proQueers.
In the London Financials, Rio

Tinto-Zlnc relinquished 6 to 278p,

Gold Fields 4 to 200p and
Charter 3 to 149p.

Overseas base-metal miners
showed Roan Consolidated 10 off

at lOOp. Australians generally

lost ground but Bougainville

hardened a penny to 161p, after

a high of 163p following the

sharply increased dividend and
higher profits.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICK

Government Secs—.

Fixed internet.

Industrial

Gold Mines-

—

GoM MlnesfEx-S pm);

Ord. Dtv. Yield

Earnings,yid % ffUII?

P/E Ratio tnetl H

—

Dealings marked-—-

Equity turnover £nuj

Equity bargainstotal

Feb.

'

s
Feb.
6

Fib.
8

Fab.
1

Jan.
SI

J
f«-

A year
ago

65.54! 65.87 65.80 66.04 66,27 66.90 74.05

66.84, 68.83 67,21 67.74 67.93 67.96 78.03

454.8 460.7 467.5 468.3 467.7 486,0 46S.7

185.8 1814 371.9 166.8 ififi.3 3672 15X.6

125.8 121.6 11B.0 112.2 112.4 115.0- 115.2

6.26 6.21 6.14 8.14| 6.15 6.19 5.76

36.39 1824 36.07 16.06 16.33 1820 17.56

7-91 7.98 8.07 8.08 8.06 8.01 8.07

8,568 5,086 4,855 4.033 4>S03 4,955 6,082

_ 87.06 84.77 88.83 56.24 66.02 66.38

— 14,569 33,675 13,164 11,657 13.343 14,500

10 am 457.6. 11 am 455.3, Noon 4M.U 1 pm 45G2,
2 om 456.2. 3 pm 4SJL8.

latest Index 01-248 8088.
vNilB7fl9.

_ . 1f¥, cacs 15/10/2B.' Fixed Int. 1928. Industrial m.

1/7/35
“‘ Got? 12,9/56. Ex 5 premium index started June 1972.

SE Activity July-Dee. 1942.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

2978/9
|

Since Compiler/!
j

High
j

Wow High i

|

Wow

Govt Secs- 78.58 63.34 .

(G&M
127.4 1

(9/1/3© |

40.18
(3/1/76)

Fixed Int„ 81.27
(3/1/79/

66.84 150.4
t28/H/47V

50.33
<3|l/76)

Inti- Om.... 535.5
(14/9/78)

433.4
(2/3/78)

549.2
(1WT7)

4B.4
(28/8(40)

Gold Mines! 206.6
114/6/78)

124.1 1

228/11/18)

442.3
|

(22/6/76)

43.5
28/10/71)

Gold Mined
(Ex-9 pm)...

132.3
(14/8/78)

OQ.3 I

(18/4/18)

S37.1
|

(3/4/7*)

54J
(26A78)

—Daily
|

I

GittEdged J MU
3 ft?

Totals^. 130.7; HU

“MSBGilt Edged.
,

Industrials..
SpeouIatfveJ
Totals.

138A
165.7
64.2

108.61

154.?
1B6A
51,1

104.0

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1978/9
TJte tallowing wcwltjsx quotes try the

Start information Service vesterda*
attained new Highs and Uw for 1978-79.

NEW HIGHS (29)

BUILDINGS Cl)
Burnett HalUrashire

STORES m
Wilkinson Wsrburton

ELECTRICALS (11

Boldin A
ENGINEERING 131 .

DowiMcbrae Walker (L A W.)
HOTELS (1)

Swan Oran
|NDU5TRIAls

Cape induces

TRUSTS (11
Common Market^
BTRRh *orMa MINES (10.

ESM" ft&Scora.
Etamtirand Bougalnvule

if Gold fire
Development Yukon Cons.

NEW LOWS (193)

Gnome^Photo. Tr'lehi
Crean (j.)
Gnome Ph-
Grlgperrods

BRITISH RINDS (SO
CORPORATION LOANS 121

LOANS (SI
BANK5 (3>

CHEMICALS <1>
DRAMRYlASTMOg t41

NEWSPAPERS (2>
internet/. Thomson, .

Jfoytfogge A 1CP.
PROPERTY (2)

Ena. Proa. 6'wcCn.J|uat« a General
TEXTILES HI

Small a Tidmas

FOODS (31 _INDUSTRIALS (I) •A’.. '

. V>

::%
z

'

.

*

ACTIVE STOCKS
OPTIONS

Stock

No.
Denomina- of

tion marks
BP £1 17

Shell Transport.. 25p
Ultramar 25p
Euro’pn. Ferries 25p
RTZ 25p
Rustenboig Plat R0.10
BATS Defd. 25p
Boots 25p
GEC 25p
Midland Bank ... £1
Reed IntL ......... £1
Cods. Gold Fields 25p
EMI 50p
ICI £1
Turner & Newall £1

15
13
10
9
9
8
8
8
8
8
7
-7

7
7

Closing Change 1978-79

price (p) on day high

950 + 14 954
602 + 12 602

238 + 16 284
132 - 1* 143

278 - 6 284

150 - 4 154
277 - 1 304
186 - 3 237
317 - 5 349
350 - 5 390
157 - 1 183

200 - 4 206
129 - 4 190
350 - 3 421
148 - 2 209

1978-79

low
720
4S4
1S2
99

164
70
227
184
233

’

330
102
163
129
328
147

The above list of active stocks ts based on the number of
recorded yesterday fu the OfficialList and under Ride 163(1)

reproduced today in Stock Exchange dealings.

bargains
fe)‘ and

OPTIONS
DEALING dates

First Last Last ... For
Deal- Deal- Dedara- Settle-

lugs lugs tion " ment
Feb. 6 Feb. 19 May 3 May 15
Feb. 20 Mar. 5 May 17 May 30
Mar. 6 Mar. 19 May 31 Jne-12
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service
An active day’s trading in

the option market saw calls in
European Ferries. Westland,
Lonrho,' UDT, Bsnnah, GEC,
Deelkraal, Messina, Cons. Gold,
Chris. Moran, Bombers, Enro-
therm. Trieentrol, Lex Service,

Silvermines, RTZ, Western
Areas, U.C. Investments, British

land, Laauo, ESfi, Lucas, BP,
Tozer Kemsley, Town and City,

British Car Auctions, Duple, >.

Elshnrg, Ultramar, Siebens,*

FNFC, Robert KKdhen Taylor/ :

Bolton Textile and ForwanU
Technology. A put was arranged*'

in BL, while doubles were corn- -

pleted in Lonrho, European*
Femes, UDT, BL, DeelkraaK

and Chris. Moran. -V
'

RISES AND FAILS ?

YESTERDAY 1

BriAh Fund*
Corpft*. Dora, and
Foraion Bondi ...

InduBtiwB
Financial and Prop.
Oils 1

Plantation '

MiMB
Recant

Up Down

;

S 65

6
103
22
17
3

41
B

Total* 202 1.111

APPOINTMENTS

Lloyds Bank general manager
Mr. John Rees, group chief

accountant of LLOYDS BANK,
has been appointed to the newly-

created post of general manager
(group finance).

Mr. R. W. Seabrook has been
appointed to the board of
NORMAND ELECTRICAL
HOLDINGS as non-executive
director.

Four members of the CAR-
NATION FOODS COMPANY
have been appointed directors.

They are Mr. Neville Boston,
exports and inter-company sales:

Air. Ron Brown, sates (UK): Air.

Bob Laird, human foods division;
and Mr. Reginald II. Smith, pet
division.

*
The Board of GEC-FAIRCHILD.

the joint company formed by ihe
General Electric Company and
Fairchild Camera and Instru-
ment Corporation to manufacture
semi-conductors in the UK,
consists of Air. Robert Clayton,
chairman (technical director of
GEC) and Air. David Marriott,
managing director (a vice-
president of Fairchild). Other
directors are Mr. Richard
Franklin, director of Fairchild’s
corporate legal department: Mr.
Martin Jay, deputy managing
director, GEC Electronic
Devices; Dr. David Leakey,
technical director GEC Tele-
communications; Mr. Howard
Losty. managing director, GEC
Electronic Devices; Mr. Alurray
McLacblan, Fairchild vice-

president strategic planning, and
Mr. Andrew Procassini. a
Fairchild division vice-president

and director of worldwide semi-
conductor marketing. Mr. Walter
Herrington, former financial
controller for Fairchild's
European subsidiaries, has been
made the company's manager
(finance and administration) and
secretary.

GEC-Fuirchiid is to build a
semi-conductor factory at Neston
in Cheshire and when fully

operational, the factory is

expected to employ 1,000 people.
Recruitment of management and
technical personnel has started.

Mr. Peter Simldian has been
appointed assistant managing
director of KEATHERLEY FINE
CHINA and CELMAC DISTRI-
BUTORS. members of the Foscco
Minsep Group. For the past
five years. Mr. Simidian
has been marketing director

for Heatherley and Ceimac
Distributors.

Mr. Nell W. Price has been
appointed to the new post of

sales executive—-bearing tube
and Mr. P. A. Taylor to the new
post of sales executive—hollow
bar, of TI DE5F0RD TUBES.
Previously Mr. Price was
overseas sales executive of TI
Dcsford and Mr. Taylor area sales

manager of Ti Export- Each has
responsibility for both UK and
overseas sales of his respective
product group.

*
The Board of GREATERMANS

STORES has been reconstituted

as follows: Mr. L Kaye, Mr. B. D.
Miller. Mr. .J. H. Smlt. Mr. N.
Werksman and Mr. E. G. P.

Harvey. Alternate director is

Mr. H. P. Joffe.

*
Mr. R J. Barry, Mr. R. B.

Ferris, Mr. R. N- Oliver, Mr.
L. C. T. Sallftbank and Mr. W. A-
Simpson have been appointed
executive directors of GEORGE
WIMPEY AND CO.

*
CAPE INDUSTRIES has made

a number of Board changes
within the building and insula-

tion and the automotive and
engineering divisions. Mr. R. A.
Paine is now deputy chairman
of Cape Insulation, Cape Insula-

tion (Ireland) and Cape Insula-

tion Services and his previous
position as managiag director of
Cape Contracts has been taken
up by Mr. ML A. Wright. Mr.
T. T. Austin, who was a director

of Cape Contracts, has become
managing director of Cape
Scaffolding in place of Mr.
Wright. Mr. J. P. Gartside has
been appointed managing
director of Cape Building
Services. Within the Cape auto-

motive and engineering division

the Cape distribution group has
been re-organised into three
companies operating as Cape
Distribution. Cape Automotive,
and Cape Automotive Services.

Mr. F. P. ?ark« and Mr. R. D.
McIntyre-Brown have been made
chairman and managing director,

respectively, of each company.
At Trist Draper. Mr. J. F. H.
Main has relinquished his posi-

tion as managing director to be
chairman and Mr. B. G. Hollister

has become director and general

manager. Mr. Main is also chair-

man of a company formed to

take over responsibility from
Trist Draper for the manu-
facture of automatic transmis-

sion components.
*

Mr. K- G. Rice has been
appointed adviser to the chair-

man of GUINNESS MAHON
AND CO. Mr. Rice retired from
(be position of group treasurer

of Babcock and Wilcox at the
end of last year.

Mr. Ricbard Croydon has been
appointed commercial director

Of DUNLOP IRRIGATION
SERVICES. He was previously

with Massey Ferguson as sales

and service director industrial

and construction machinery
(Europe) and bad been with that
company since 1957.

*
Mr. John Brooke has been

appointed deputy commercial
director of RACAL-TACTICOM.
This is a newly-created position

and he will share commercial
responsibilities of the company
with Mr. Geoff Bennett, deputy
managing director.

*
Mr. Graeme R. McCallam has

been appointed managing
director of ASH HOMES, a sub-
sidiary of Barratt Developments-

*
Mr. Brian R. Edgeley has been

appointed a managing director
of BACHE HALSEY STUART
(LONDON). He joined the com-

pany in 1965 and most recently
was senior trader director.

*
Mr. J. E. Green and Mr. G. L.

Thom have been appointed to
the Board of CHRISTY BROS.

Mr. J. F. Nutt' has been
appointed to the Board of
GROSVENOR HYPOWER, a sub-
sidiary of Low and Bonar Group.

*•

The Board of newly formed
S.E. ACCESSORIES AND
CHEMICALS comprises: Mr.
Clive Q. Sammerhayes, chair-
man, Mr. John F. Kidston.
managing director, Mr. Peter J.

Colledge, finance, Mr. Nevill B.
Stokes, technical, and Mr. David
C. Buckley, general manager.
The present company is Standard
Engineering.

*
Mr. Keith Rnshton has been

appointed a director of
TRANS TEL COMMUNICA-
TIONS. the joint Extel and Extel
Corporation of America company.
He joined Transtel as general
manager at the beginning of 1977.

The Secretary for Industry has
appointed the following new
members to the DESIGN
COUNCIL: Mr. R. J. Maskrey,
managing director, Maskreys;
Mr. BL J. Kimberley, managing
director, Lotus Cars: Mr. G. N.
Bowmao-Shaw, chairman. Lancer
Boss; Mr. G. Downie, general
manager. Radstock Reproduc-
tions; and Mr. G. Eastwood,
general secretary. Association
of Patternmakers and Allied
Craftsmen.

Mr. A. Bertelsen, managing
director of CELCON. has been
made chairman of the company
and its subsidiaries, Ryarsh
Brick, and NeOtite. Mr. BL
Schmidt-Hansen, deputy manag-
ing director becomes managing
director of the companies.

•k

Dr. AJen Mawson has been
appointed director of the group
development and technical ser-

vices of WIGGINS TEAPE in
succession to Mr. J. J. Morris
who retires from the company
on March 3L

*
Mr. Michael Surrey has been

appointed to the chair of econo-
mics in the Schol of Economic
Studies at LEEDS UNIVERSITY
from October 1, 1979. He will

succeed Professor Arthur Brown
who retires at the end of the
1978-79 session.

+
Administration of SM1TH-

KLINE ANIMAL HEALTH
operations in the UK will be
undertaken by three new direc-

tors: Dr. Brian Bagnall (techni-

cal). Mr. Keith Dounison (mar-

keting), and Mr. Charles Vickers

(finance and administration). Hr.

Norman Blanchard is chairman
of the company, and Sir. Han
van Veen, managing director.

*
united gas industries

has appointed Mr. S. B- Sangster

as finance director of Smith
Meters and other companies in

the UGl Meters Division.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
1

1! J Jly Oct.

ExTc'sectoring Closing Closing
VOl.

Equity

Option price orrer VoL offer VOl. offer

900 73 18 92 115 949p
BP 9B0 . 33 33 56 5 80 — n

r\2. 1000 11 125 32 13 —
14fp140 9 2 13 — 16 —

180 - 28 31 13 38 — 200p
BOO 131« 21 if

1* e 26 3 FO

aao 41, 86 10 — 15 —
Court&uldt 110 6 1 71, 2 9to 108p
Gourtaulds
GEC

120
260

lh
65

15
- 1

3 a •. — Slfp
GEC 280 48 8 — — — n
GEC 330 11- 29 25 33 — —
GEC 360 Bh 6 12 10 — ' —

o?

Grand Met. 100 161* 20 1912 — — U5p
110 7 5 11 l4to —

»•

120 3 33 61* — —
ICI 330 20 . 13 37 10 45 — 35lp
ICl 360 7h 49 - IB 16 28 9 »•

ICl 390 2 Z
1* 8 13 —

**

ICI 420 1 — 2i, 3 —
220 40 10 .

44 5 — — 253p
Wand Secs 240 21 28 6 35

8^'p
Murks & Sp 70 15 — 18 15 —
Marks& Sp 80 71* — 25 — >
Marks & Sp 90 3 s 6 —

to

Marks & Sp 100 »* 10 — — — “

Shell 600 112 5 _ — — — 603p
Shell 560 64 ' 3 76 5 fitl —
Shell 600 BO 92 40 15 48
Totals 589 156 8

February May August

BOC Inti. 60 12 14 4
180 e — Xfi 7 20 — !S7p

EMI 130 3 5 9 i. — 15 — 150p
EMI 140 *4 30 5U — 8
EMI . 160 — Ito 10* S —

86p
277p

Imperial Gp 80
860

6H
20

6
2

7
35

8
10

9
38

8
13

RTZ 280 61,1 23 23 37 27 20
Totals 66 72 45

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Issue
Prtoe
P=

Amount

Paid

Up
°
=S°

4So
1978/79

Stock Is- + or

S°I

sl S2
a 1mHigh LOW

A50-50 F.P. 81 61 Ashton Mining fi5c._

.

81 + 1

66 F.P. —

.

93 68 93 +3 IA.75 2.6 7JI 7.8
155 F.P. 10/1 187 170 HarrisQueenswySOp 178 true 3.1 eie 7.3
•• F.P. i6/a 132 118 - Hunting Assoo-Defd. 126 , —
— F.P. — 104 89 tilAS Cargo Airlines. 99 —1 P2.B 3.7 4.2
** F.P. 9/8 34 SI M.Y. Dart Dofd_,

—

S3 ...... — — ES
110 F.P. 17/1 136 mm 128 —

1

L8| 6.6|Pi

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
e «

lood

&U.O

ilm
F.P.
Nil
F.P.

16/2

26/1
|100pj F.P.;28U2
1100 F.PJ

F.P.
F.ri
F.P.

F.PJ

Bit

1/3
11/1
S/2

1978/79

High I Low

109p{ 103?lpm lom
100 |

8944
lOOlflP 98 pi

130
138p
1011c

9Bp

102
,118p

101
/

lOOid&99p

Stock

Dairies 954% Prof
Cnepnov* Raoc'e 9% Cnv. Una. Ln.ioes
Icoine Valley Water 8% Red Pit 1988....
Findlay 8* Cnv. Cum. Red. Prf
Hawley- Leisure 18% Cnv. Una. Ln. ’W-W
ttlAS Cargo Airlines 8* Cnv. pref. £2
Mid Kent Water 82 Pref. 1984..
Rtvington Reed 9i*%Cnv.Curn.Red.Pref.
Seaacope lo^s Pref

1

ShawCarpets 10$ 2nd Cum. PrefXI

!

°r

lOSp
lpm
1001*
98p

130
136p
1001*

'2%
96p

+ 1

t-1

u RIGHTS ” OFFERS

Issoo 1!
Latest,
RMIUR& 1978/9

ea—
= s
n OU
©n.

+ or

P!
£e
<0. •

60 F.P. 19/1 19/8 i W7M
125
C*2)J
45
220
68

Nil 43pm 29pm

18pm

iSi

Baker Perkins^ — P
••..a.

Nil

F.P. 8/12 9fl-

S2fipm
58to

SUpm
53ia

26pm
+to
—4Nil — 35pm

105 130 |

20c
10

Nil
F.P, 22/1 23/2

29pm
17to

34pm
141*

^oseidori
Liter ectrieal Defd

30pm
16

.

+ 1

28 F.P. 10/1 9/2 fork Fine Woollen 37 to —
Renunciation date usually lest day hr dealing Tree at attenp duty- * Figures

based on prospectus estimate. 8 Assumed dividend, and yield. * Forecast divi-
dend: cover based on previous year’s earnings. » Dividend and yield baaed on
prospectus or ether nfltdal estimates (or 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.
t Cover allows (or conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only (nr restricted dividends. 8 Placing price to public. Pt Pence unless other-
wise indicated. 1 1ssued by tender. H Offered tn holders of ordinary shares as
e " rights." ** Issued by W*y of capitalisation. S Reintroduced. 11 Issued In
connection with reorganisation, merger or take-over. SR Introduction, n Issued
to termer orsfereneg holders. Allotment letters {or fully-paid). • Provisional
or partty-pald allotment latum. * With warrants, ft Unlisted security.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Mice are the joint compibtion of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

•
• ami the Faculty of Actuaries -

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

11
12
13
14

ZL
22
23
24
25
26
32
33
34
35
36
37
41
42
43
44
45
46
49
51
59
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

71
81
91

99

CAPITALGOODS (172)
Bidding Materials (28)

Contracting, Construction (28)

.

Electricals 05)
Engineering Contractors (12).

Mechanical EngtneeringC73>_

Metals and Metal FonringCte)

.

CONSUMER 6001IS
(DURABLEX53).
LL Electronics, Radio, TV (16)

.

Household Goods 02)
Motors and Distributors (25).

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURAULE) (170)
Breweries (14),

Wines and Spirits (6)

.

Entertainment, Catering CL7L
Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing 05)
Newspapers, PsbfisMng (12)

.

Packagingand Paper (15)

.

Stores (40).

Te«tot23>.
Tobaccos (3).
Toys and Games (6).

OTHER GROUPS (99).
Chemicals (19)

Pharmaceutical Products (7)

.

Office Equipment (6)

Stripping OO).
Mbcettaoeous (57)

FINANCIALGROUPdlS).
Barris(6)

-Discoont HousesQO).
Hire Purchase (5).

Insurance (Life) OO).
Insurance (Composite) (7).

Insurance Brokers (10)
.Merchant Banks (14).

Property (43).

MbceUaneoos QO) -

Investment Trusts Oil)

.

Mitring Finance (4).

Overseas Traders (20)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (750).

Tim.

Index

No.

.

22630
20136
341.98

53038
35UH
17535
15738

200.64

25731
16330
11249

20735
225.82

29L20
270.71

196JS
228.95
37730
33407
18822
17436
24932
9L64
19L64
27233
23535
12537
432.67
20838

24034
167.97

19819
20824
15952
129.47

117.97
30234
7811

280.99
31354

11809
31930
22222

-1A
-14
—1.4
-L7
-0.7
-15
-15

-15
—LO
-05
-12

-15
-0.9
-0.8
-13
-05
-0.9
-05
-13
-14
—0.9
-03
-19
-12
-0.7
-11
-14
-05
-16

-0.7
-14
-15
-03
-16
-18
—16
-17
-12
-0.9
-0.9

-0.9
-19
-11
-04

Feb. 6, 1979
Fit,

Feb.

2

Thn,
Feb.
1

Wed,
JML
31

at Gras EsL aEamrigs P/E MB
Yfctf * Yirid % Ratio )«tot kda Inter

(MnJ (ACT ttet) No. No. No. o
at 33%) H

17J8 538 7.65 22954
19.86 652 722 20432 206J5 20611
22.64 632 634 346.82 34913 35059 34880
1451 358 944 53955 54534 51515 54411
1900 6.43 738 35411 34049 358.99 35603
18.93 632 7.04 37815 IM 18030 17973
17A4 9J2 738 35934 16134 16051 16015

1758 5.40 7.60 202.69 206.91 20553 204.74

14.72 4M 952 259.91 26651 26333' 26151
18.46 739 7.45 164.65 1665* 16456 16458
22.77 753 552 22359 115.94 116JZ 115.68

16.84 633 734 20916 719 tO 311 13 209.74

16.97 6.68 ' 7.48 226.95 23054 229.67 22190
15.95 512 931 29352 #Vl_ 29659 294192

16JLT 6l99 818 Z74J3 27173
19D9 5.64 6.98 197.77 KJr 19916 19652
14JO 514 9.65 FDTl wilt y 23336 23052
21.73 6.48 653 37926 38L48 38L21
18.82 736 6.95 33531 13836 136.43
12.92 536 190.91 19336 19236
18.49 8.60 730 175197 17635 175.98
22.89 7.98 511 250.97 24840 24752
2421 739 437 53.44 Bf 92.95 9152.
1613 652 7.97 Ena 19535 19450
1634 6.95 7.97 27430 27623 275.94
UAL 4.94 1036 237.98 239.95 23955
1737 643 7.01 12721 12737 32757
14.66 737 8.65 05.91 421.42 424.43
18.62 S3 739 213-87 g'jtf- 21411 fTTITi
FTX71 ad^TV/JESI g
13JM 3.76a EZEBrm 8- VT---1

1633 5.76 mm 24226 ET51Fmi^TTl— M-* I 17830 172.73 17212 17831
23.77 5.94. 63e 20113 20651 20712 20451— — 20736 21057 21159 2U1S
20X13 548 6.41 164.99 164.61 16544— 736 — 13L90 132.76 131.97 13117— 743 _ '

11989 19928 mm U9L7I
15.78 531 934 38739 30912 .309.96.. 304.94— 64? HS9M 7932 :>u ; 80.95 7976
3.77 t'Di j PTki 27814

19.71 mill l.'l »vl7TJ rTTTi 112TI— '

21312 21259 Z12J5
15.81 5.99 7.79 1ZU2 11956 12059 217.73KZU 830 W- -M 3ZM8 52328-- 5.76 — Ea120

23fi|
5 f'V

'

ULfc-j ' tv
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FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government
Toe,
Feb.

6

ayv

*P'
rtfadj.

tniqr
xdadl.
1979
is dale

1 IhhrlWK- UL27 -850 — 0.76

2 10431 -836 . 021 HD
3 ftwl5yean 107.94 . -OJO 0J7 135

4 11633 >847 - — 9JH

5 AH stocks 10433 -823 810 159

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS'; ..

Br. Sort. A*. Gros Red.

5 Jisars.....:^;..

15 yean,...

5

25pRn.-.l.

5 )tRL„
IS JWL.

ImdeeraMes.

25 yws..

-Tut,
• Feb.

6

UJH
1221
3310

B.74
I3J5

13.75.

33J7
3433
H3J
1174

Mat,
Feh.-
5

1/M
1222
31M
1169
UJO
1179

3167

K
Y»

lu
3

I?':'

»2I .r

n»-
iUL ».

Tubs. Feb. 6

Index
j
Yield

• N* I X

&

5S1KV:

Mon.
Fob.
S

Frr. ThnK
1 Wed.

Feb. Feb,
a 1

'

31 30.

Mori.
Jao.
08 •

15

18

17

20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15)

Investment Trust Prefa. (15)

Com!, and IndL Frees. (20)

62.86

48.18

6S.CS

T14.01 82.75 53,89 63.08 ! 5194
'

-
f

54,09 54.09 «.ao

14.80 48J4 48,88 49.83
j

50.13 50.12 sLia 50.70

13-TO 69.80 70.20 70.es
|

71.14 71.14 7ii49

.
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37, me Hotiwiw, Lmeatang.
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-
Net asset value January 3L

Aitefl Harny & Ron inv. Mgt.JC.IJ
1. Oaring Crm. SL Heller, Hr. C.l. 0534-73741
AHR sat EdB.Fi! (£3D3fl 10.40| J 11.86

Arbtrffcnut Securities (C.l.) United
P.O. Sox 284, St Kefir r. J*rw. 0534 72177
CJ0.TB.I>r*f»l...._tll2 1261 -Z1 431

rtcjfl ocoftaq date Frfanirry 20.
69rtSeo.T

2ir3o"
r
7WT„..| 12JO

New Brawn nan Feb 12.
East Glnd.TsLlCD—|w( 105| 3J7

Ned dcaSug Me Feb. B.

AuttiiHan Selection Fund NV
Kwkrt OppprtixWin. cle Irisn Young & OuUiwaite,
127, Kent 5L, Srdnry

US51 Shares ....... HJS148 I ....J -
H« asset value MneaWer 24.

Bank of America International SJL
35 Balwrt Royal, Luxembourg G.D.
WMnnl Income .-.JRlttUB 11338} . 1 ait

Prim « Jm. 2S. New sub. uy Jm- 3L

Bangue Bruxelles Lambert
Z, Rue De ta Rcgeoce 9 1000 Brussels

Rena Fond LF 11.902 L961| -H 804

Barclays Unicom Int (Ch. Is.) Ltd
X Oaring CrOfc, si. Hrfier. Jif. 0534 73741
Oveneu Income —.M3.2 4554 I 13.00
UnhMtar Trust pram U771 . .. J uo
Urribond Trust [WUCS 10fl.4S)+tuq BJ0

Barclays Unicom lot. (l.o.Man)

1. Thomas 5L. OwgUi. I o.M. 0024 4856
Unicom Aunt. Ew~.-.IH B 54.0d .. J UO
Do.Aiflt.iaiL 37 6 40+0.2 150
Do. Grtr. PkHIc. Til 7BS —
fis.lHd. Income 37.9 40.8 8M
Dn. l.ofManTjL u.6 4SS2 . .. .

4.30
Da. Manx Mutual [26.8 2p 140

BbhiqnBate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.0. Bu 42. Doegbo.

I jj.m. 0624-23911
ARMAC-Jan-2 |US?)J4 31.411 J —
CAMRH0-Jwl2_..HlST6 1.14)1 ...1 -
COUNT “Jin. 2. fe.62 ZTSfl ...J 1.B9

OrigwHy nuedn *310 and HIM
Bridge Management Ltd.
PJL Box 51% Grand Cayman, Cayman M

1 718,411 | i -
C-P.O. Box 590, Hong' tain _ „
Nippon Fond Fen. 1 ..|US8fA 20.734 1 0.77

Britannia TaL Mngmt, (Cl) Ltd.

90, Bach SL, SL Kebrr, Jeny. D53473U4
Stariba PMnkuM Fdi.

FreEhst AW-’Fd. Brc 3*Lnl3 %0a

M.^sS:rp LB
HlgDIM-SUe Tb. So .48 0»] 12JO
ILS. Defer newtled F*.

W&ie=Rul Slrjw
value Feb. 2 New draOng Feb. 12.

Brown SMpley Tst Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 583, St. Heller, Jersey. 0534 74777
SUag.RixLFd.th) |E9.96 9.97] J 12.50

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.0. 8m 195, Hamilton, Bermuda
Buttress Equity .{0SS2.40 2.48] J 173
Buttress Income— hlS$2JO 2.04] ...J 8.01

Prices at Jan. & Next sub. day Feb. 5.

e’i3Sn£?tlr‘’’
Capital International SJL
37 rue NDtre-Damr. Luxembourg
Caplial InL Fund. f USS1BJ5 ) J —
For Central Assets MngL Ltd ice under

Kcyser U IIman Ltd.

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row. EC4 01-248 3949
Adbopa HW5J2B 3LM-0M 4M
Adverbs KW49.B StSB-Oa 947

FMWh IZtIZtouaJB ZljOa 532
Emperor Fund.— to.13 3M —
Hlspano 1USMU9 43-691 2.79

Give Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. 80x320, SL Heller, Jersey 053437361
Otoe cm Fd. IC.U _ 14.75 9.761 J 11.27

be G1K Fd. (JsyJ—|9.72 4.73) \ UJ1
Comtrill las. (Guernsey} Ltd.

PD. Bm 157, sl Peter Port. Guernsey

IntoLMaa. Fd |17Z5 U7J| |
—

DWS Deutsche Get. F. Wertpapiersp

Cmnefaurgmeg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Invests |DII36Jifl 38.40(-020( —
Delta Group
P.0. Bm 3012, Nassau, Bahamas
DekalM.Jin.30 |WS1B L90 4 -
Deutscher Investment-Trust
Pnofach 2685 BWfaergaoe 6-10 6000 Frmkfwt
Concnttra BHC038 2X60] 1 —
Ihl Reotewfomn _..|0>t6B.9B 71-10] 4 —
Dreyfus InterconUmnfal inv. Fd.
P.D. Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.

NAVJan.30 \USUM 2B.871 ]
—

Emson & Dudley TsL Mgt Jny. Ltd.

P.d Bm 73, Sl Hefler, Jersey. 0534 20541
EJW.C.T. (120.7 128.4) 4 3J»

The English Association

4 Fore Street, EC2 02-5887081
Eng. Ass. Sterflnv*—E5L78 51 BM .—1 —
Wardgau Cta Fd“pllB5 123W| 324

•New deanng Feb 7. “New dealing Feb 28.

Eurobond Holdings N.V.

Haodetakade 24, WHIeimtad, Curacao

NAV per lh« Feb 2 USHL55 +0^5.

F. A C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers

1-2 Laurence Puuidney Hill, EC4R06A
01-623 4680
CenL Fd. Jan31

[ SUS5.75 1-0-08] —
FHeBty Mgnrt. A Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
PJ). Bm 670, Hamllbia, Benewto
Fidelity Am. As 1 SUSg.ll ( I —
FMimlJtLtonl— J U5jB2.C |

. ...J -

IBM

sa-d i.a
day Feb 5.

^m-TokyOb^.

%1oc.Jiol26 [175.1 1KJI...4 U4.

L F. Winchester Fund MngL lid.

Nd Jewry. EC2. 01-6062187

SSfflSSSteJiS -HArdS
Emson A Dudley Tst. liugnit Ltd.

UArtNpouSLS.W.1. _ W-**W7^
iaBonDwfloyTst._|685 7M(

Equity & Law Uo. Tr. H.T (iKblCe)

WwrUamfttLtOgh Wycombe. 0W3OT7
iquhri Law |67.0 7W -Oil 4,44

CORAL INDEX: Close 452-457

INSURANCE BASE RATES
tProperty Growth,— —
TVanbroghGuaiattMd—

tAMnm shown under Injurancc end Fr«gwty Bond Table

Fidelity Pac Fd SUS53.M -1511 -
FldeBty WridFd | $051427 l-COi) -
FhtoSty MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd.,

WmcrlM Hse., Dm Sl. Sl Helier, Jersey. 0534
27561

gSSfiSSfedH. M r
ra =

Fhst VUdug Commodity Trusts
ID-12, SL Georert SL. Doo*L I.B.M. 062425015

ptaEEdu *m-r-n
Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
Fleming Feb2

1 SUS59J8 J-LM -
Free World Fund Ltd.
ButteriWd Bldg, ttamaun, Bermuda
NAV Dec. 31

|
SUS20OJ4

|
*2.481 —

G.T. Rbagennt Ltd.

ffl‘ 1ffife8
1
t15t4iS:

caa»u"d” U2

Anchor GUI Edoe
Anchor InLF
Anchor to.J
Beny PacF

G.T. Asia Stark
G.T. Aonrafia t

G.T. Bond Fund
G.T. Dollar Fd
G.T. Or. (Strtgj
G.T. Pacific Fdl_.
G.T.PtdnppineM..

Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

Z Sl Mary Axe. London, EC 3. 01-283 3531
Sarbnare Fund Mat (C.IJ Lid. (ajfhl

aMfiasdwr^iEm
dJS

WLBoadRnb— 10.^ "Z| ffl

0624am
GartzncrcTnW. lnc__.gL2 . 22.6] 4 1LX
Garunere Imf. GrtHTOJ 75 01 .... 4 L90

Haodaro Pacific Find Mgmt. Ltd.

2110, Connaught Centre, Hoog Kang

= SSKaUc:BT*M=J =
_ Hamfaros Bank (Guernsey) LtdJ
— Hunbros Fd. Mfrs. (C.l.) Ltd.

Z P.D. Bm 86, Gueracey. 0481-26521
— C.l. Fund *-1145.7- 15&2I .... J 3.70

_ loerbBaod SpS M)ljS0 3O4.«+0J7 8.50— lid. Equity SUS UJO 13.65l-Q.4S 220
_ hL Sm. ‘A1 SjsloT IM -
— InL Sws. SUSlIS LW -0.4 -
— Prices on Feb 77I&W dealing Feb. 1 .

~ Henderson Baring Fund Mgn. Ltd.

— 605, Gammon House, Hoag Kong.

ESaSS^WlEl:— "Eadtehe of my prelim, ehaigrt.

~ HRLSamacr A Co. (Guernsey} Ltd.

8 LoFetere Sl, Sl" Peter Port, Goernsey, C.l.

Guernsey T«. 114 8.7 1592] -1J] 3 75

HU Samael Invest. MgmL Intnl.

P.O. Bm 63, Jersey. 0534 27381

HSPggrijLF.^.^IlZU- _ 129.JU..-I 332

HJ5. Oveneas UI
C3.F. Fil.lAcc.)
Crmdmw Ft, IAecTOfraiB TW-eiJl -
iTFFtf. (Aotl 3a&li0 8.74|-miJ -
IntembtiAnai Pacifk Inv. MgmL Ud. .

P.O. Box R237, 56, Pta Sl, Sydney, Auui
Jnefla EquityTsl __|a$2.40 2J24 4 —
J-E-T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
PJ). Bo* 98, Channel House, Jmey, 0534 73673
Jersey Ewnd.Tit—P75.0 lBS.fiT+aJB -

A* at Jao. 3L New sub. day Feb 2B.

Janflne Fkatlng & Co. Lid.
46th Floor, Connaught Centre, Hoag Kong
JartBneEHn.Jrt HKS29L89 2.64
JardtneJm.nL* HffimtS 038
Jardine S.EJL 200
JarthwHem.ltB HimlOZ —
lntl.h*3ea.(lncJ~ HTOJAT -
Do. (AeotmJ - !i-Cfl3Ji —

NAV Jan. 15. *EMhaient US5B738.
New Mb day Jaaiitry 3L

Kona

....-I
ZtA
0^8

.....J 200

Kvyser DUnuinn Ltd.

25, RllNc Street, EC2V BJE. 7070

Fomelfa -.IFr.U** J.SJ3 1 L»
Bondieiei^ Frl*» H? nTLhreJCent AssetsCm .. ._.|a40.96 1410^*0021 —

10534173741
(0WD247D6

DS34 27561
...4 024

....J (CTB

01-248 3999
-020/ 4

M

-532 «.«

King A Stetson M
loSuwC *

Vaheylhc.
1 Thomas!
Gilt Fund t Jersey)
GW Tnal IIJi.M.I

GIR Fnd. CueiT

ML Sort. Sks TsL

R8S*!rrrB5ri» 4MT3 =
Ktelnwort Benson Limited

30, Frnchurth SL. EC3. 01-623 9000

Eurlnwif. tu*. F. W?
Guernsey lac -.652 4U 407
Do. Attorn 81.7 Bfc* ... 4^7
KB Far East Fd. U5313.M .... 153
KBIntJ. FifPd— $US2J7 . IM
KB Japan FuW usS2-5f S-fi
K-EuTs.GwibFd... SUS1226 .— fg
Sirni Bermuda- USSfjQ ... 196
KB. InL Bp. Fd SUSM154 -
Lloyds BIL (C.I.) U/T Mgn. ,

P 0 Bm 195. Si HeUler Jersey. 0534 27561

UoydsTsLOitM.. 158 9 62.01 ...J 024

u^ T™raa«i rrtT*r.im«
New deaUng February 7.

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva

P.O. Bm 436, 1311 Geneve 11 ISmUfriMU
Uuna Int. Growth ....[5732^ 3«Jgf ..

-f
Mg

UMh IM. Income ISFTW.O 305.0) J 525

Management International Ltd.

Bank of Bermuda Ballding, Bermuda
Chivy Jan 26 tSUSlBIl |

«2UU| -
M & S Group
Three Quays, Tower Hill EC3R6Bq. 01-6264588
Altaic Jan. 30 ... -HJISU1 3241 ... J —

«Ae2M"ii5ai: mo 2»| ^ w ?ij3

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, Old Broad St-. E.C 01-588MM
Apollo Fd. Jan 31 SF43J8 470] ...J 296

JWWfiwzS" Sfi

Murray, Jobnstsnc (Inv. Adviser)

163 Hope SL, Glasga*. C2. 041-221 5521

WK&--2J I .... i =
NAV Javuny 31.

NegK SA
10a BauIrMrd Royal, Luxembourg
NAV Jan. 26....- f SUS1Z83 |. |

—
Neglt Ud.
BU of HermiWa BMjv, Hamilton. Bra*.
NAV Jan. 26 (£7 09 — | -4 —
Phoenix International

PO Bm 77, Sl. Pvirr Port. Guernsey

Inter-Dollar Fond...-. ISUS2.40 259).... | —
Guest Fund MngmnL (Jersey) Ltd.

PQ Box 194, SL Heller, Jersey. 0634Z7441

tSKKdftfe
Quest Inti.M to 866 0 417WL. ..J 9.00

Rheas h Jan. 3L Next deJlwgFfb 7,

Richmond Life Ass. lid.

48. AHUU Street, Deoglai, I.O.M. 062423914
(xlThe Silver Trim ...11327 -0

4J

—
147.3 Z
dtt.a-o.ri -
167.d-oij 1241
imS ....J —

(xlThe Silver Trim
Riehmard GltW.
Do Platinum Bd.
Ito. Diamond Bd.

.

Do.En IncomeBd.
CarrlllonC.G.I.Bd

Rbthschfld Asset Management (C.L)

P.O. Box 58, St. Julians CL. Guemmy. 0481 26331
OC.Ec.FrJm. 31 -154.4 57.M 1S5

0 C. Wf .Comdty.T uspau 32M 0A2
O-C-SlerOngFi**-.. OO — J —

•Price* on Jm. 31 New deaBng Frb 14.

TPrices Ml An. 22 New deWM Feb 7. .
*>MUd sWurtpUcn price umfl Feb 26.

RnthscbM Asset Mgt (Bermuda)
P.O. Bm 664, Bk. of Bernuda Bid. Bermuda

Reserve 'Assets Fd.J9.82 9.Mi J —
Price n Jai. 3L New deiaag Feb b

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. Mgt Ltd.

P.O. Bm 194. Royal TsL Hse* Jersey. 05342744]

RISCfens-Br" M JS
Prices at Feb 6. Next dnllig Feb 13L

Save & Prosper International

PaStn, St Heller. Jersey. 0534 20591

ILS. Dwllii itinennliiefad Foods
ptr.FwLJrt.*t_....|a92 94N....J 7.4|.
Intenwi. Gr^ [774 JUri-OJU —
Far Eastern*^ -.-H8.80 52.76J+0S3 —
North Americm*t— lbs!

-
.T

~North American*)— 3T92
Sepro*. 11522
Sfuetennmlnoted Fondt
ChawlC^rtal*-.-. 2
Channel IslawhR .— . 14B9
Commod.**“f ... 133.9
SL DepasMp MU
SL Rxed-'H lObOII

f

5S^:“.pi iSio
•Prices on Feb. 5. "Jen. 31. ***Feh. 1

iV/eetiy Dealings. tfteUr DeaBnos-

Schfesioger lutenutiwiai MngL Ltd.

41, La Mott* SL, Sl Heller. Jersey. 0534 73588

GBtfd. WJ 2U 13®
Inu.Fd. Jersey——.llW,. ,106 -1 IM •

ImnLFd.Lkmbrg (51115 1L75 -0A6 — .

•Far East Fund [100 IM -S —
•New sob day Feb. 7.

SchrtlHer Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. .

0705 27739

lutemotional Foods8£S^_|1126 119.71 J -

JFlxrd interest..—
IManaged—£Managed
SManaged

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.

Febl-.-jtlJ^VblsI ."-j 210
Carflng Fund Frih.5-

200

200

Aslan Fd. Feb 5 BUS1915 19.66[ J 280

IS
Sentry Assurance latemattenal Ltd.

P.O. Box 326, Ham)tun 5, Bermuda

'

Manage. Fund IUSJZBH 22364] J —
Singer & Friedlander Ldn. Agents.

20, Camion SL.EC4. • 01-2489646
Dekatandt IDU24C 27.40-0.

10) 5J4
Tokyo Trust Feb 2-| U5SJ9J8 | ...~J lS
Stronghold Management United
P.O. Ba 315, St. Heller, Jersey. 0534.71460
Commodity Trust-.- [100 42 105.79] —4 —
Surhmst (Jersey) lid. (x)

Quern Hie., Den Rb. SL Heller, Jsy. 0534 27349
Amerkan Ind.TsL—U7-70 ,7J7J-QJ6| —
Copper Trait —.(£14.40 MJ9-0W —
J^Tlales Tst |UUO U.7^-0J5| —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (CJ.) Ltd.

Bagatelle Pd , SL Sairtour. Jersey. 053473494

mtsateSh
Prices do Feb 7. New sub dayFeb 14.

TSB GIN Fund Managers (C.l.) lid.

BvgMrtI* Rd-SL5avtar. Jersey- 053473494
TSB Gill Fund 197.0 100J* J 121D
TSBGWFd.Usy.) Jw.O lBS.^ 1 E3S

Prices m Jan. 31. New sub day Feb 7

Tokyo Pacific Maiding* N.V.
I nilmb Management Co. N.V, Ceracao.

NAV per share Jan. 29. USS66.17.

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Intimis Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share Jan. 29. USS4&21

Tyndall Group
P.O. Box 1256 Hamilton 5, Bennuda. 2-7760
O-teas Jan. 31 IUMJ4J L7N —.J 6.00
lAocum. Units) IU»-93_2.M J —
>Way InL Jan. 18—pU5279 293&N J —

MMff***
(Accum. Shares!
American Feb. 1
(Aeon shareii
Far East Feu. 1
Uteonn. shared
Jersey Fd.Jan. Jl
fNon-J.Aec. Uts.l

Glh Fund Jan. 31
tAccmn. Shares!

Video Home, IW arils, Me ol Bta 0424.24111
Managed Jan. U-— PL39.4 144.8) . ...J —
Uftitlfe Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

PO. Box 1388, HamfltM 5-31, Bermuda

Intern). Mngd. Ftf-„. (SUSS.97 — ! —..j —

•

Uolon-lRveftmeiit-Sefellsclaft mbH
Poafach 16767. D 6000 Frankfurt 16.

Urufowta— —PU17.J6 1MM —
umreota WI3aI5 • 3ttfl .— —
llrUfirlr IQM7A5 50JEI —

S.& =
Ewopalonifc |0*05i5 Zb«i-0Jd —
Utd. Infad. Mngmut (C-U Ltd.

14, Mubaster Street, SL Heller, Jersey

U-I.B. Fund piSSUin 104J7] I 7.89

United States TsL Inti. Adv. Co.

14, Rue AUringer, LuxeMOOteO.

U.S. TiL lav. Fund -[ US5M.77 JriU3| 0.93
Net assets Febnoiy 2

S. G. Warburg & Co. lid.

3Q, Gresham Street, EC2. 01-6004555
Cm. Bond Feb. 5—.. SUS9i4 Itlim —
Gr%LiFd**o“tU J"—

T

.

Merc. Qd. Urn. 31— WSffl37 10.4N
MyMid Feb. 5...[5032 103q J —

Warburg Invest. MngL Jny. Ltd.

\ Downy Ciws, SL Hefler, Jsy.CJ D5J4 73741
CMFLHLJafl.25 KKU44S 14.0 ..—J 290 '

CMTU3.Jao.25— 04,81 a|5B ZM
Metals TsL Jan. 18 -.0253, US3 .._J OS
TMTJUn. 11 »O044 1$33 J 2H

'

T.H.T.Ud.jMLll...|£l£57 UL84) !J IS
World Wide Growth Management^
10a, Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
Worldwide Gth Fdj SUS16JB [+005] —
Wren Commodity Trust
IQ, St Geortpr'i Sl, Onuglu 10M 0624 25015
Wren Commod. To. ..(1117 n?q —
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FOOD, GROCERIES—Cent.

IOC
.design and btnld cosl uffrctivf*

d«v«lppmont*for industry andconwnrcs

.
V-tvt- ,V*i

IDC LimRwd Srnrtford-upon-Axon 0709 4288

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE
1778-77

Ugh UK aM S' |orlK|

77

High Uw

55 I 37

74 56

BRITISH FUNDS
177B.77

tfgk Low

Pro r * tW
£ - tot

1
Jtei

S.G.1. 6^1960

“Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years>

m

m
Ye
9ft
SS% ft
731, _i«

7$; ft
59 ft
614, -4,

9ft ft
73*2 ft
B71,
61

I

Firestone Tire II

First Chicago...

&

Tfahj*

3

Si

300
£5512

460
255
92
462
sim
356
51

25 £251

y ^
wS

Z9 8
** ^2'
42 m
2.41 15

h *
||
%

IJ BEERS,
H 94

H 46

51 173
53 211
40 56
4.0 HI
H 92
35 128

H 51
4.4 157
4.9 183
5-0 68

5-

8 US
43 215

2-

8 29 |
18

6-

0 . 63 43
4-9 136 93

H 313
4-2 191
Z2 93
27 173
3.1 197« 475
6-0 85 52
33 84 45
43 ,70 fM
33 72 56
4.0 134 95
4-2 135 94

,107

LjIS

3-

2

Hire Purchase, etc.

WINES AND SPIRITS

16 72 12J
2.6 6J 9.4

32 53 B.9

42 3 .

Ifl 6.3 $6
22 95) 5-8

2.6 3.

35
33
5.4

03
4.1

3.7

31
141
23
31
32
31
2.0

\\
55 m

Burt Boulton £1

Costall Group-
Do. DeftL
Countryside 5p.

Bark Scotland £11 300
Bankers N.Y510 1 £25

370

*255 171
*£19 021
£20 £15
35 18
£2ft 034,
46 7

•021V £8!

831a 58

•t S# A
59 37

255 195
29 19
142 96
130 93

,217 155
OlO 100 81

'600 60
360 203
69 52
215 150

31
190
65
26
25

6£z
39
no 80
185 81
135 811

42 32 .

80 62 Goldberg A.™.
14 10 IGoodman Br. 5p

150 89
342
340
5312 31
43 26

24
15

222
.

•91 42
37 17
80 1 54

288
177
69
169

,

35 29
27 10

23 llO
68

200
Lades Pride

Lee Cooper
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued INSURANCE—Continued
- I* oA
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PROPERTY—Continued

*>i
- :

i

•M
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(Miscg-

•t *;

•
--.i

|Ho|dSffl
Holds BrosJH

HakteftHaifl
HowardTenensl
HuittingAgne.|

55S3

flap, tart. Sfefi]
|«*.lGpl

pSf&teS
UoluEOfi Clnrs.H
pofownMthy.q
purtfanCTJlQS
IMWBB IQpl
Krisey Iwfe 1

Kennedy Sra,10p IMS
L-C.P. Hhis
L*L ]qtfl. Ims.
lUtC. lot. lOpI
Uw*x.~:—

I

Lttdtafeaipl«
LetareCar.lDpl

48

Sadr

KnibsAUfsan

L*.&Wta.Gtp.

fe&Si
{Lonsdale Untod.

uifisg
RUatmteLdn.]
tWr%Ph.B

ssstEH
JH&oupl
sap can.d]
fealreLlOpI

frbndnrsM
|M»Un-Bfa5cJ
*«-»»
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lUentmarei
petal Box
{Metal Closures.

E§|gg

fca

&

Monks
[uu-Sw^nH
lOce Finance Cx. |Re&HeoJ
(0ntBtnel2>2cJ

IrjuW

jPwrtoslOp
|Po<iiKOtil&2P-
PWBps Patents j
PgjjjesoJ

HesUt..
mmornLiop.
PolymarklOp™
Portals

1

PowflDnff.50p.

sty
R.FJl. Gnu^OfH
RTDGrwpMp
^tatUtL12)g]i

{22b Rank Oral—
ok tewtua^O

"nfesssii
Rwsdwi.aJ
RetywPBWSi
RwwaInc.Y5a
RethridcSroup.

Restnior^H

grot.Heritable
PeW-iUiLtoJ

DawV®
Isisli
gsxraWareZS

IBS
(SoBc. Law ZPp.j

po55y'i»B.]

Krl
ijanFiKreJ

$

I Tebbitt 10p—
rbertnalSvnd-.
Tb.TtmtsVn.5p.
rWnlimHtlmr..
HSlnoT.aOp-,
Tertian RLWf_

1 roye__«
TrafelwH.

>2 rnuhllfl
.
Transport Dev. .1

TnMHnodGi>.5pJ
Trtefas- —

I

TOTwriNew.Q.1
Turner Cm. Sri
UKDIntL
(Mcortl/fldbsRJ
Unifies 10p__J
IMfewr—

—

h
BS83Sffl
UdttdGxs IndiJ

‘SiSSSS

mss
taM&fClOpft

WBta.8«rtia»,

! m&mmL
WUnaoRAaprii
White ChBd&fL

pagaL!
wa^iraSai

2 Da lOpcCot.

sassad
wowM

i
WnlM
Wttterjpbomasjl

Sra

U8

97
27

BowrinatC-IW
ContainedAm.$1£14V 955

32 SlgS^fc
32 (152 |&Sa Afen.b*%,

INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Cont.
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+
-*1 Ret

FINANCE, LAND—Continued

| Stock |
[BriLIndL&Gml
Brit. Invest

BnadstonCZOp)
Brunner Inv. i

I C,LR-p.|mJBH
Cafedonb Ins-

|
Caledonian 1st I

CmhtatanlCM.
£ame*Ralm«.10pJ

CWj&ftrdBti—HH&llat_i

Cardml Dfd
Carllol Imr.M
Cedar InvJH.
Cfanl Is. Inc.Q
Do.Cap._

CharterTrust_
City & Com lnc.1

las
C«y4fntomtT
City of Oxford-
nMitaneSOpJ
Clifton Invs lflp

CWesdatelmJ
i5o.**B" jHI

Modal Sec. bW.
CortbMtl&lndJ
CdnUnwi Union

ran
ClWHitualnv

lOaM
Hebernmi
potyTstlnc-Q
fe^SCp..
jpWonConfd.|
Do. Cons. 1
Do.F»EaflamJ

lDo.Preniier—

I

purest Inc.Mp
Do. Capital £l]

iDandee&Und
JQHntf>Am.TiL
|BSn. hnr. Df.£l]
ectralmr.Tn.
BtecLftCeiuJ

lEng. i IrteresSlL.psd
Rylnc.5%1
rteDuties_J
F. fe C. EwntnctJ
TOW. .

-

First ScoLAm.1

FurxSimwt inc..

Do.Cap.HHH
K.T.JanJ

teen-Co^Wd.
General Funds.!

kBjm
SK*s1
Efcr
Do. "B”HH
ftnwrayltw.l

Do'B' CHHI
GEsta IikJBL
Govett Europe
jGnroe TrustJ
fet Nartti'is Imr]

iGieetifriarlmi
BfireshamHse-J
[Gresham In*.*H InvestorsI

iHnKPhUMjH
IHureHlds. tA;G
Jcofmd(^

IntoWalTGmJ
Intcmafl Imi—

I

Inv.lnSuixess-
Investors' Cap..

Ibrdine JapEBi...

ppdheSecHKB
pasty Ert.Pf.3ri

pBsevGen.£l.|

Tl? .

C,
.

n3S
TXlIw. Inc. lDpI

[Do.Cap.2p I
[KrystOf«inu.50ril

JUfie View Inv.J
|Laoc_4 Lon. Irrv-J]

ILaw Debenture.I

easfe
LeViSSttlw.
Lon. Atlantic-.
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Lmh. & HoJyrood

Ion. & Letaux-I
Lon-& Uv. lOp I

|Lan.&Prw__J
[Lon. PrudenUal

|Lon^H
]Lon/^IH
RLowlaidM
pA5ftrtH|
HDo.CapjH
HfcMWteW
HDa.Cap.4p—

I

[khn. AHetretL \jkJ

IttoriBJdsTaJ
iWonks Invest—

I

]MbjH. Boston Jftij

HDB.WiTts.n|
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Moorrtde Trust.
NepRSAJUSlI

lDa.New*H
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|Ntt Atlantic SecJ
Ntfia. American!
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Rartun—HM
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—

BAlmCapI

River
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NtoMNVFeol
Do.si*Laftn5l
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|Do.HpHH

[StA^SvTsL
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[Scot East lnv-1

psar:
|ScotMort&Ta
[Scot National..
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{Soot. Ontario
j

part. Utd. Inv.-I
[Scot Western _l

Yttl
Pit lb's | PfE

n.&S^Kde-
U.Tst Did—

.

Inv

m

Sec. a;MM
Sec. GreatWtm.
Da-B" |

SecurttlesT Scl
HAttklmUSsJ
Shires Inv. 50p.
SteewellIDpH
Sphere InvJH
SPLIT Inc. lOpl
SPLITCy.HJp^
SantapeGen-j
SttritonTst

Stoddmkn In*.

' [temGrtnitoJ
I
Do-Cap.£1—1

Do.
.

Do.C
Trans,

TrOwe iRVHt..,
TipievcLIncJOp
.DaCaphalQ
jTnist Union—

to. Brit Sees-
lUttL Carfuis

-

US OekCorp-
lUiSfiWrtBU
US Tract FundH

.
VHoitg Raeirses

59*2 W.CiAT«2%
Wemi^S Inv.a
WlnUrbottrin-.

6912 WftanlnJ- Do."B-
Yeoman Im
Yorks. A lines.,
VoungMsIiwilJ

103
155
Mb
95
bb

249
80
76
93.

325
107
324
Ub
106
115
66
158
635
564
28
98
71

202
68
84

-rS?T
235
192

i
Mb
189
123
141
41
383
62
zu
63
122
219
114
7Wz
8P
73*1
70

A

111
139
2B3
79
SS%
99
92*2
168
£0
36
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84
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344
105
841

115
94
941a
«sa
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U6

-3

+1
hi

cl
-2
-1
-1
|-2

-1

pi

-i
-l

99ri
91nJ
78
58
blri
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17b
83
79
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79H
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1
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48
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90
4312

1M
*£;
42i_

23*2
402

113

188

'S

s*

5

%

-2

:{aSs
M

-1
-1

-iy

I
->2

-1

1-1

g
-2
-3
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-1^

-i

a
=«i

12M

95
UB8
88

Isl

8|79

1

kt
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1

P
l^i

\p2si
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100J
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|68y
IbZt;
133
1X05
143
114
325*2

20

j

7901

1^
1280
2C4ri
|91|

302
87

-2

-1

-1
-1

-iai

3'

hay
tl»|M

5t
-u,

ip
-3

l

-Ia

3X0
4,92

T5X3
4X
21
t8X$tm
3xi
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245
fL85
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.43

tL90

aa

3L95

frv*

M
H5.75

t296
.07

1634

269
T424

t7Jl
4X
t437
295
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1457
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KZ17
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1223

&30
1201

H&C6
Q2Sc

264
b452
20

457
,

Til
257
55

fT.TO

#
14.46

10.95

QlOe
U2
0.76
125
56
1233
0.07

7.70
155
13.71

U .. r __LO 55)275

M 56(222U 55 266
LO 6,2 231

95

65 «
96m

«iL4|ml

u

53)2451
4.7 3L4
53 227
63
46
5223.7
35 43.9

i1S2
0.91326.

51[255

6.9

7,4!..

7J 323

36 407

52 253
58 28.9

4.7 29.4
30J

6.9 216
«363

5.4 252
10.6 t

27 &4
55232
55 24.0

55&
312 14.8

urn
tjsi»72 2111

HLI-iS-?,H&7 211
62Z7J.
53 286
92166
6J ^9
24 17j4|

35 325]
3.0 47.9
66 256
4J313I
3.4 445

15214.7
112112

L7 8&5
61236
66 203
45 372

56 225
65 246
35 436
3.9 316
29 5231

19 373

UN106] 15.9

3 62 214
46 2321
6J266
4.9 2751
25 49

J

IizmI
7.4 202

1061905
[123 1181

^

246
285
317
2861
25.1

310
266

mi St
.4 210

6.9 281
63
52
52 166

36T

iA

>45 311
aunz
55 281
7.91861
5.9 276

io lf.9|

4.9 32.7

5636
45 323
45 344
14.0 333

Uwm
36
31

54591

9®5
3.4W05

14.4313
riO-SlllT]

feH
4.7(305
3437.9
19UB6

>7.7163

W125.

46|m
129)396
10.7)142

4.9 2951
155 27.7

512761
54286
71221
65 2461
56 «
06 hJ
li 695
15 675
6.7 219

&
t5p5
76)1921
64j24A

Finance, Land, etc.

197879
Ifigb Low

i*
77

150
83
74
az>s
71
20 '

450
16
50
247

.

14*2

131
£60
69

£54
02
28
60
*16%
87

9
[104

38
42

840
42

£00

&
167
10

,89
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%»2
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lawn MUMPS.
Leu. Euro. Grp.
Lm. Merctott-

Martin .

MaSSUrtA

NJ45jnc. IT1??-
taW. ax Up.
PcmnbelQp^i
Park Place lm.
Peartaa(S]&Son

SL George 10p.
Sett. 6 Mere.'A 1

S.L£4^pcAntJ
SmhbBrds. —

-j

SttezFmNFioo,
Trans, fc&tlsMp-
WstaSele«.2Cp
nw»v* UHP*«r
YorifflwnlOp.
[YbieCwolOtJ.

+ n Oh. 1

Price — Net
1

15 03 1
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66 -2
1Z3 386
81 0.75
54 45
£L0g
53 -1 —
20 L43
420
16 , i_
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Z10 -5 661V ~T )SP
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If£UH|

-1

27 ZJ5
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X3 CEji
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16)10.7] 86

33 86
46 85
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5.4 23.9

,

71 -
[155 145
65 -

luiA
4.0 72

_ 36 262
36f 3.0 9.8

OILS
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96
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954

ww
65
%
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413
144
130
104
38
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,

oflmj
415^
45

228
19

I
4
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*8
444
£64
190
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161
195
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82

310
410
142
177
79

130
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£72
575
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7B
49
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235
225
54
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1 42

I
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1 23

1
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(SJ12

PiQ78

w
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m
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1+6

+14

-i"

a

+25

+i“
+4

+2

h
-A

&
+12

+H
+16
+5

+2

.43

56%

Q02W-

1267

5141?

102

b465
ZOJ

Q14%1 -

2.14

53.75%

"bS

w
"

7%
Q1H*

15
36

4414

86 16 96

M 66 76
153 1414J

2-41

14.1
1102

a

5.A
33

asa _

66t

73110.9

dW

3.0) idsa.9

5.71

la

M

173
119

5.9

16.4

67

OVERSEAS TRADERS

A
* Q75401
Q00K87
I

64

M5
60
%
45

ni
1295
21
9

55

68
065
pD
|Z7|

IS

K
lltanalca Sugar. I

r_HfLomto
137^2 {Mtlcftefl Cotts-®Jto Invests.£1
^lOcean Wlsns.20p

{Pat'san. ZodclOp I

foo.'A*N/V3W
pmcrUgS
pmeM
[Steel Bros..-!

jTaterKaiB.2Da. 8pc CtwJH
36J2 U.CttyMert.lOp]
36^ i DO-loicDuidp I

290
3-?®

142
172
78
74
97
143
£71

|African Lakes-
[Assam Trad. BO[
[Au^A^-ic. 50c

- j-

JBmstoadflup)
Finlay (James).
M&DuffuS—
[GL Nthn.£10 —
HWns.Croj.Oj 550

76
31IM
28
11
63
58
203
85

182
180

llT
187
46
£91
45

+3

J

i+i

b

hi

-2
l-i
-12
+1
-5
+2

-1

+2

4.4

76

62
152
u5.0

K466
ffL2%l

6.65
3.46
13.40

2.K
80
80

0.08
B-
iQ3J

t3J5l

hOTS]

tfOj, 4J|
1L91

3.1 2J[
36 7.9) 30
26 5ll
24 171
22 65
16 ari
16 7.9
65 -
q25u66|

ill
6.W

:S.qf90H
721 25i

306) f4Jl|

6041
153

>9.1
245
IflJ
92l

9S

26(296
63

85!

RUBBERS AND SISALS
197S-79

Hgb Low Stock

Angb-fndones’ii

,

Bertafn Cats. lOp
Bird (Africa),

BndulllDp
CastlefieldJ

Cbemnese
Cons. Plants li

Grand Central
Guthrie £L_
Harisoasf%EsLli)p
Highlands M50c„
Kioto Kepam M$L
ttKuflm M50c
Ldn. Sumatra 10p
MalakofflfSl—

.

MuarRherlOp—
PfanHdwHIteJJp-
ffigteriselOp —

„

Swge) Krtan lOp.

-3

-i%

Prior -
103
13®
17
62

280
55
43
11
433
12S
124
86
53

215
77
66
71
1Z7
88

CV

4.71 4.0

17 42

10 42
20
L2j 36

!-^1.52j IJJ Z6

18

12

11 4.4

265
385
123
302
355
245
420
29l2
130
183

ttW

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

AssamDooarsEl.
AssamFroederOJ
Assam Iitvs-O*

(OTz Empire Ptarts 10p..

025 Lawrie PtantsO.
McLesd SasselO -

Moran£1 J
SioBte* Hldps. IQp
Warren Plants—

.

wailamsonEl

—

I
I90
P38

263
267
112
26

355
235
330
27
116
173

+2

731

135

S3W

5S 55
4.41 5.7

a 95
115

- 63
26 86
12 66
07 96
4.9 96
47106

Sri Lanka
250 [1Z3 [UmmaEl

|
250 | [558 {15)33

Africa

..... .1 9.0 9.7

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

DutanDeepRl-
East Rand Pip. Rl..

Randfout’n EsL R2

,

702 [West Rand Rl—

438 +5 050c — 66
318 -2 QlOc — 19
£36 +Jt O450c ( 75
123 -1 ai^zc * 85

EASTERN
Broken 90c

[GroatvW 30c
KbBwsRl
Leslie 65c—

.

Marieirale RO-25.
lS.AMcaoLii.35e-
VtairfonteinWc—
(winkeUtaak Rl„
[WIL Nisei 2Sc—

FAR WEST RAh D

111
589
163

DeelkrartROTO-
Doonifonteln Rl

.

EastDrteRl
EtambandGJd.20c
Ebbmy Rl
HartctXWstKl —
KtortGridRl —
Ltoanon Rl —

.

plfomSn^: —
hfaal Reefs 50c—
[Venterspost Rl—

ObSW.DrleRl
,

Weston Areas Rl J

[Free Stae Dev. 50c
F6.Gadrid50c...
[F5. Saalpbas Rl
HaniMiw50c—
LoralneRl
Pres. Brand 50c..
Pres. Steyn 50c-
SL Helena Rl
Urtsri

.. .. M/elknm 50c
;|03>l]WJioUn9s50c-

120
£18
82

+5 m
401 +7 1055c
96 +3
£10 0150c
*S® -JO OMr
988 +13 0190c
254 +10
355
£22

+8

26] 61
24 10.4

26 82

37 96
33 5.7
16115

16 10.9
14313

FINANCE
755
378
£19
£U

1424
246

an

fell
.£3W

INSURANCE
MB 1-2 (1259
30

366

W«
129
32

IkAaLFndraJ
ntvrUylnL2Dp.

HtacnaAnaeJ
paOengeCnHH
kharterhoujci

Icanmofi MttJ
IDalgetyaH
iDaaaH
lft0

[Edu. lufLl
KIOnUliAvM
iEnkine Hnase.J
Ex Lands10p—
EralantUhOo.^
fhdkn&Gen.5p.
Fhzray Invest.

_

KarnbroTrust-

lloL tor. TsLter. d
Investment UcT
Kakurik5/-HjmmiH
iKwahu lOp——

J

182
15

185
55

M2
59
05

20

B»
42

2P
3J3
16lg
30®
12
60
240
23

£
23

[-1

+1U
-2*

-*a

-2

+1

1675

06114c

13.41

175

0.^
dLOO
t!92
12
050
1561

263

046
dU6m
tOJ
154
184 U

Ms
n

|6|

10J]

1^

M3
126

ELS

7.1
35
8.7
186

171335
76
76

[218
211

93
£15
280
355
'.95

I
00%

PS

Sa’LM
518

“
237 r=s
59 [29
192 022

78

Ang.Are.Cori50c_]

AnQto Amer. 10c

.

Arvj. Arc Grid Rl
Ang-V^al 50c.—
Charier Cans.

Cws. Grid Reids.
East Rand Cca-lOp
Gen. Mining40c_
»JFWds5A25c.
Jolnv9.Gens.R2.
MkbfleWit25c-
MIlHHOUte...
MlrwrtO 5301.40
New WitMe
Patino NV Fb5-
Rand Londoe 15c,
Selection Trust—
Sentrust 10c.

—

SHvemlnes2tjji.-

TanteCon.SOp—
Do.Prtf.Mp

182
238
40

£10([rvaal.Cons.Ld.Rl.,

IU.C. Invest Rl.,

Union Corpn. 675c,
(Vogels

755
365
£38%
£10
149
20D
19^2

450
£1&4
£17«2
268
66
226
138
£12

. 47*
508
217-
42
188
92
£1«4
.276
354
93'

+11
[+4
-2

DIAMOND AND PUTINUM
£49 £30
488 285
£U%925
234
100
154

71

Q

24
no
41
27lj

128

fa

Jo-Ant.lmr5CcJ
DoBetn Df.5c —
Do.40pcPf.R5.

InoriaPlaLSOc-
JenburglTSbc-

Rib. Plat. 10c

£4fi«
456 -4
£102 -M
226 --
99 -1
150 -4

0600c

CENTRAL AFRICAN

MV
«c

L1J 8.0

35 6.9

Ml 114
37 4.9

0.9 47
27 37

171282
7J 56

19 M5

SECURITIES

19/379
Kgk Ln

15
163
139
820
336
32
27
82

68
358
40
2§
8*
143

9
178
42
102

9
64

1150

Si
18
81

10

30
D5>*P?5
40
570
300
169
10

100

30
435
60
305
185
n

350

93
11
84

2S5
470
78
78

270
87
70
245
370
245
85

103
270

ri)
50
84
7
35

I**

190
111

130
64
7
63
133
2S0
40
50

49
47

140
230
134
55
84
143

MINES—Continued

AUSTRALIAN
+
-1Stock

[Aetnex

. wrieSOTtta
BH South 50c
.Central PacHk -.
(Coniine fttoitalo 50c.

pJltus Poctftc N.L_
[Endeavour 20c .-
|G.M.Kriooorl«51.

Haomj Grid N.L.
Harnpw Areas 5p-
Meiris Ex.50e-.,
M.I.M. Hldgs. 50c -
MlnefieifcExpl...

Mount Lyell25e„
Nevmietaiajc
North B. HIIISOc-
NUuKafgudH

Mining

Pacific Copper

—

Pancont'l25c
,

Paringa M&Ex6sJ
.Peko-wallsrnd 50?
Southern Pacific-

a&2£!^
[WhimCreek 20c..

Price

13
161
137
450
310
27
19
76
36

Mr.
Net Ckr

- >2
271
25
73
24
137
15
31

137
28
100
MS
231;

490
175

“»
60

Amal. Nigeria...-
Ayer HItarn SMI

.

'BeraltTIn —
BerJuntalSMl—tow
iGoM&Bm12>2PJ
[GopeitgCons..—.
Honnkong^ —
Idris 10p—

KanajntiiwXM050
milnrirtfi SMI...

PetrilngWlL..
Sainl Piran
South CrrttylOp.
South KbtdSMOXO.
Sthn Malayan SMI.
Sungei Besi$Ml.
snHwrer
JasiSffitu _
TronohSM

TINS
25

filO

BBOMi.
itopjUl.

52
265
145
9

310*
325
tout

*2
76

255
440
54
-63*
230
76
57
190
365
245
75

103
-245

+1 tQfc
-2 —

-2 SlOc
.....

__

*«
-4 tofc—

•

""

^4 «c

+T _
-2

012c

-25 ;z
-1 _
-IS Q15c

-3 Q3c

-s' >L
40

95
z&i

5

125
[1711

10125c

-5 Q175c

45

14)

23 t

2.4 35

17

rid
Grt

236
11

21

-5

Q120c
12.03
lt4J9l

nflbSem

L3j 36

Iffl 94

33J
19

W 11

19166
0515.4

*.«
54 5.7

* [
&7

iJ

35

&S

COPPER
104 | 54 [MesslM R050~.|. ' 182 )-2 |

-

MISCELLANEOUS
Barymln-74

17
325
465
284
90
02
225

35
9

~30
1687

120

Berra Mh»sl7^3>
[Core. Mureh. 10c.
Nortbgate CS1

—

R.T6.
ISafalnalndkCSl.
|TaraExptfl.Sl_.
[Yulcoa Ccms. C^l

.

70
12
325
400
278
58
860
225 +10

95

Q7C

t 10.7
13 112
65 4.0
2.SS1L0
0.6 16.4

X£ 1X2
53 5.7- 2.9

0.1 96
16 t

2JH 52.

2M li.

GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
toautioiu tor Kkctod Saudi African gold raWng town in US.
KchulDg the Imesmem itothr premium. These prices are

i only to iwvlIK reshtaits.

SUtil sun*
830c
330c

Sd
^00c
1313c I

^ J

895c

Buffets Rl
EastDrteRl -
EastRandPra.RlJ
F.S. Gedutd 50c.~
Pres. Brand 50c-
Sl Hriena Rl-..-
StUfdntelnSOe-.
Vaal Reefs 50c

—

West Drie Rl—

.

Wes Htdfp. 50c -
Western Deep R2

S13%
511^4
425c
$24
$13%
$13
500c
$23
S3®*

sjzSi

+t»
+U«|t4EB5c
+V

16.1
UJL

fe'

5S3
14j0‘

12.9
,163
113

NOTES
(Men vttenrbe Inserted, pried and net ArMcndsam In pmea
and HmmibiHem am ZSp. Estfented pricc/enleH nllrt and
bows at* based to totest inaaelmwtiMd accmts end, where'
pasrtbk.an updated on krtf^rariy tom- P/Es ereealertrted on \

the beali 0 net dbMWUon; biacbrttd fhnm wBcate 10 pev-
ctnt, er were rifteieue If catcutrted en “rtT UI%trihuBup. Cnvwxm bend on •hnniam" dtaMtodlna. Ytahhm based an mMdto
prtem. are nnm, adjusted to ACT of 33 per cent and aflaw tW-
ratal of nectared rtta ifeiMnitt and righto. Sacnritfei wrtfc

dcanaibiatinM other Kim itaritaf an vnM kaMn af the
taeeatmert dnllar premium.

A sterling denomtaKad seenritks wrick tadode tncstmenl doBcr
premium. .

• *Tap“ stock.
* HWs «ul Lows (noted thus hare been adjusted In aflgw for right;

tones for cash.

1 Interim since tncremed er rtsaned.
t Interim since reflUced. passed er defermf,
ft Tax-free to iMweshleras on appIkaMnii.

* Figures nr report awaited,

ft Unilard security.

r Price at time of HBpengkut.

f tmtotod dhifctend after pending scrip and/or righto Issue: cover,
relates In previous dhHdends <r forecasu.

Merger bW nr reorptodBdon In frewm-

J
Not comparable.

Sane Irterlm: reduced final nVor reduced egnttopi Indicated.

i Forecast tfivkhod; com on earnings updrted by latest bnarim
sotamem.

t Carer aito«« Tor conversion of dares ntt now ranidngfer dividends 1

or rankhra oniy lor restricted rivldend.

A Cow docs not allow for rtareswhidi may ahn rank brdMdeod at
a future due. No P/E ratio malty provided.
Enduring a final

Regional pitprice.

No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other- official
*

estimate, c Cots, d DMrtnrt me paid or payable on pm of
capital; cover based on (SuWend on fufl capital, e Redemption yield,

f Flat yfefcL g Assumed dividend apd jdeM. h Assumed dividend and
yield after scrip issue, j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,
m Interim Mgtaer than prevtom total. Rtalits bsue pentng.

q Earnings basal on prefimlnary flyaes. s Dividend and yMdexctuoe
a special payment, t Indicated dividend: caver relates to previous

dvUemt, P/E ratio based on totes annual earnings, u Forecast
fUvtdmcfc caver based on prevtom year's earnings. * Tax tree up to

30plfltf*L. w YleU atom for onencydbaae. y Ovuend and yield

based on merger terms. iDMdend and yield Indude a special payment:’
Cover does nut apply to special payment. A Net dtvklend and ytoM. B‘
Preference tflvMeiw passed or deferred. C Canadian. E issue price. F.
Dividend and yield based on ptonaus tm other official Mimaies for

1979-80. G Assaned dividend and yleW after pendog scrip anVor
rights tour. H DMdBMaodyleM based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 197B-79. K Figures based on prospectus or other
official estimates for 197B. H (Xvldml and yicta based on prospectus
or other official estimates lor 1978L N Dhfdend and yield based on'
prospectus or other official estimates tar 1979.P Figures based on
prospectus or other official esthnatos for 1978-79. R Gross. T Figures

assumed. Z DMdeodtotal to date, ff Yield based on asaimpttan
Tnasuy BIB Rate stay unchanged ntH maturity of stock.

Abbreviations: ri ex dMdfend;a ex scrip tasur; sr ex rights; n ex Ml;

'

jit ex tapUal distribution.
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TUs service fas avaBafafe to every Company dealt hi on Stock

Exchanges tftmgfcnid tbe United Kingdom for a fee el £400
• per anwrai for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following is a selection of London quotations or shares prevfoinly

feted only Id reglotd nwhets. Prices of Irish Issues, most of which are
not offlcuHy feted In London are as quoted on the Irish exchange-

Sheffield Brick—

I

Albany I rtV. 20p„
Ash Splndng—
Bertam.
BdgVitr. EiL50p-
Ctover Croft

Craig & Rose £1—

-

Dyson (R. A.)A

—

£ffis&MtH&
Erared
FHeFi
Finlay _
Grata Ship.

HlgsomBrew.
HoH{Jos)2&—

,

I.Q.M. 5tm.fJ.-_
Pearce ( C. HJ„—

I

Pert Mills

26
1M

615
35
69
26
52
a
125
70

252
252
200
24

-3

Srzl to |:::::

.

JZi 120 i

Stieff. Refrsflmt

SbxtoatWm.)!

IRISH

Conv. 99a *80/82.-) £80;
Alliance Gas.—.]
Anxttt
Camill(PJJ.-..J
QondalklB

Concrete Prods.

Hciton { Hldgs.] _|
lns.Corp.__,
Irish Ropes—
T.M.G..

Utddare.

109
35ff

90 .

97
335
55
162
190
50
US
88

-10
+3
+2

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

Bowden..—.--
HAT
Bnem ID-*

—

Burton -A’—
Cadbutys—

—

Counaufcfe —
Debmbams—_J
Dtoinars

Dunfop—'
'eStar_

Gen. Acddent—

J

Gen. Electric.
Clam
GrandMet.—

4

G.U.5. ’A’

—

Geatflan —
G.K.N
HmrkerShWi
House of FraserJ

Legal& Gen.—,
LexService—

.

UoydsBaok 22
-Lofs"

‘

London Br>du,[||
Lonriu

«at WW. Bank.
Dd. Warrants

[

P&DDfd.fc
Bfc=
Splllert.

Tesm—
Biom_—
tnet Houses.
TUbeltmesL-

Property

Brit Land—.
Cap. Counties.

Intreuropeaa

LandSecs—

.

MEPC
Peachey
Samuel Progs.™]
TtwmGChy

80s

BriL Petroleum -] 45 i

Bunndi0T_M-
1
8 !

UHramar
[ U |

MW
CharterCoos. «.]
Cm. Gold—
RteT.Ztae Lu

|

* 5rteo*m of OiKtan traded b given on the
London Stock Exchange Report page
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Verdict poses problem for Pakistan leader

Bhutto death sentence confirmed
BY CHRIS SHERWHjL IN ISLAMABAD

PAKISTAN’S Supreme Court

yesterday presented General

Zia-Ul Haq. - the country’s

military ruler, with a political

and legal dilemma when it

confirmed by a 4—3 majority

Mr. Zulflkar AH Bhutto, the

the death sentence against

country’s deposed Prime
Minister.
The verdict stunned people

In court because the split was
much closer than expected.

Reaction in the country at

large was subdued in the face

of massive security precau-

tions by the martial law

authorities, and demonstra-

tions were small.

He four judges from the

dominant Punjab province

upheld conviction and sen-

tence on all charges. The
remaining three, all non-

Punjabis, acquitted him on all

counts.

One of Mr. Bhutto's lawyers
commented: ** It's Panjabi
Justice.”
One of Pakistan's funda-

mental sources of political

and constitutional friction

since the loss of Bangladesh
has been the balance of power
between the country’s four
provinces. The decision might
revive old differences and lead

to farther trouble.

Hr. Bhutto took the deci-

sion ealmJy and courageously,

his lawyers said last night.

But he is said to have des-

cribed the division of the
bench along provincial lines

as disastrous for the country.*

Mr. Bhutto’s wife. Begum
Nusrat Bhutto, escaped from
house arrest to go to Rawal-
pindi district jail, where her

husband is in the death cell.

She was manhandled into a
jeep and taken home, where
she Is virtually under lock

and key—but not before she

had managed to spend 30

minutes with Mr. Bhutto in

his cell.

Mr. Bhutto's lawyers are to

submit a review petition ask-

ing for a reconsideration of

the verdict. The petition will

challenge the judges’ appre-

ciation of the evidence and.

interpretation of the law.

After lengthy arguments yes-

terday, the court effectively

gave the defence seven days

to file the petition, the same
allowed for any mercy
petition.

‘ General Zia-UI Haq is

obliged to consider only a
mercy petition from Mr.
Bhutto, although anybody
may submit one and General
Zia has power to commute
the sentence. Hr. Bhutto,
who is 51, has always said

that he would not plead, for

mercy. His senior counsel,

however, said yesterday that

General Zla should exercise

his power Immediately.
General Zla’s record on

mercy petitions offers little

hope: he has turned all down
sinee he came to power by
ousting Mr. Bhutto. The legal

complication In yesterday’s
verdict is that there Is no
reliable precedent for an
execution’s going ahead on
the basis of a split decision.

'Writing;
. the 828-page

majority judgment, Mr.
Anwar-ul-Haq, Chief Justice,

said the prosecution had
established its case. Mr.
Bhutto had misused the
Instruments of stale power in
employing the Federal
Security Force for a political

vendetta, and used his power
to stifle Investigation
The case ' against Mr.

Bhutto was not politically
motivated and the Lahore
Mai court was not biased, as
Mr. Bhutto contended. On the
contrary, Mr. Bhutto was
biased against the court.

Hie three dissenting
judges, in. 650-page judg-
ments, argue that Mr. Bhutto
and Hr, Mian

.
Mohammed

Abbas, who allegedly
arranged the crime, should be
acquitted. They uphold con-
viction and sentence against

the other three aecnsed: Mr.
Ghulam .Mustafa, Hr. Arshad
Iqbal and Mr. Sana Iftikhar
Ahmad.
Our Foreign Staff adds: Mr.

James Callaghan, told the
Commons yesterday that he
bad appealed for clemency
for Mr. Bhutto and made
“ Official representations” to

General Zla. The Govern-
ment, however, has Stopped
short of breaking off dip-
lomatic relations and Dr.
David Owen. Foreign Sec-
retary, rejected an appeal
from Mr. David Steel, the
liberal Leader, to recall

the British Ambassador to

Pakistan.

Dr. Kurt Waldheim,
United Nations Secretary-

General, asked that Mr.
Bhutto be spared on humani-
tarian grounds, his third

appeal for clemency.
Several heads of Govern-

ment have also appealed.
Mr. Bnleut Ecevit, the
Turkish Premier, has offered

to let Mr. Bhutto live in exile

in Turkey if General Zia com-
mutes the sentence.

Callaghan urges clemency for

Bhutto, Page 10

Mineworkers’ union World wheat price talks

to study new Coal c]ose to breakdown
Board pay offerA t/ «. ii a u itc

BY DAY1D CHURCHILL

THE FULL executive -of the
National Union of MSueworkers
is to meet tomorrow to consider
a “marginal" increase in the
National Coal Board's 3.5 per
cent pay offer.

But the offer, made after five

hours of talks at the board's
London headquarters yesterday,

,

is still nowhere near the rises
' of up to 40 per cent sought by
; the miners' union.

Mr. Mick McGahey, the

: union's vice-president who led
• yesterday's pay talks in the
absence through illness of Mr.
"Joe Gormley. union president,’

said that the two sides “ were
'marginally closer but substanti-

;illy more than the sum on offer

-'-will he needed to satisfy us.”
" He said that yesterday’s meet-
-.ing had considered the hoard’s
'suggestions for a different dls-

..tribution of the £50m kitty the
'NCB has said is available for

'wage rises.

; But Mr. McGahey made dear
that tihs would not be enough
'to meet the miners’ demands,
and he confirmed that a meeting

would be sought with the Prime
Minister next week to see if

more Government aid was forth-

coming for the board to enable

it to meet the pay claim.

Tomorrow's meeting of the

union's national executive is

likely to consider demands for

industrial action in support of

the claim.
Although Mr. McGahey

pointed out yesterday that the
present pay agreement did not
expire until the end of this

month, he is expected hi push
his Scottish Area executive's

call for a pit-head campaign in
support of the pay claim. «

Such a campaign could take

the form of an overtime ban.
selective strikes or an all-out

stoppage, although this would
require a ballot of the union’s

260,000 members.
The union’s claim is for the

coal faceworfcer's rate to be in-

creased from £78.44 to £110 a

week and the minimum surface

rate to rise from £54.86 to
£66.66 a week. •
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NEGOTIATIONS for a new
international wheat agreement
to control world prices are close

to breaking down over differ-

ences between the U.S. and
almost all of its trading
partners.

If no solution is found in the
two remaining days of the
Geneva conference, most parti-
cipating countries are expected
to decide that a new agreement
is unobtainable.
The only alternative would be

to renew the existing wheat
agreement, which does not
include controls over prices and
supplies.

The objective of a new inter-

national wheat agreement
would be to stabilise world
market prices by regulating
available supplies. Reserve
stocks would be built up when
supplies were abundant, as at
present and this would prevent
prices from falling too low.
These stocks could also be

used to keep prices from rising
too high in the event of a short-
age.

A European Community
official said the main disagree-

ments were between the U.S.

and developing countries. The
most difficult issue Is the price at

which wheat would be released

from reserve stocks built up by
removing surplus supplies to

boost prices.' The U.S. is insist-

ing on a price of $215 a tonne
while developing nations would
prefer $155. The community
has suggested a compromise of

$195 but the U.S. has refused
to move.
While the.U.S. and the EEC

have broadly decided on the
lower price point at which sur-

plus wheat would be bought to

add to reserve stocks. Canada—

a

major exporter—has yet to be
persuaded to agree.

. Under the U.S.-EEC under-
standing," wheat would be
bought when the price falls to

$140 a tonne to take up half

the maximum buffer stock
allowance. The second half
would be filled if the price falls

to $125.

Th* U.S. is also adamant that
it will hold only 5m tonnes as
reserve stocks out of a world
total of between 22m and 30m
tonnes.

Steel union seeks Britain bsdks at Chinese

arbitration on claim
plan to pay with coal

BY NICK GARNETT. LABOUR STAFF

THE STEEL INDUSTRY’S big-

gest trade union is attempting
to take its pay claim to arbitra-

tion after the refusal yesterday
of the British Steel Corporation
to improve its 5 per cent offer.

Mr. Bill Sirs, general secre-

tary of tiie Iron and Steel Trades
Confederation, has sent a letter

to ail members of the Cabinet
complaining bitterly that the
Government is discriminating
against the more responsible
sectors of industry.

British Steel yesterday
informed the union, which has
90.000 steehvorkers. th.it it could
not afford to improve the offer,

and was in any case subject to

tight Government restrictions.

The union's claim is for 8
per cent, with 4$ per cent pro-
ductivity payments for rationali-

sation that has already taken
place: extra holidays; and a
shorter working week.
Mr. Sirs said after yesterday’s

talks that under present circum-
stances the union was not seek-

ing a great deal, and that
British Steel was being “sat on"
by the Government.

He saw the only way out of
the dispute as taking the claim
to arbitration.

The industry's union national
craft committee, however, is

understood to be recommending
industrial action, possibly with-
in the next few weeks.
The union has already been

in contact with the Advisory
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service. BSC said that it was
reserving its position on arbitra-

tion.

Mr. Sirs said steelworkers
wore disgusted with the way the
Government had acted. Many
wore calling for industrial

action and there was not the
least chance that the Govern-
ment would be returned to

power if it continued to behave
as it was doing.

In the letter Mr. Sirs said

the union has decided to put
the claim to arbitration at the
earliest possible time “ rather

than add to the conflagration by
indulging in precipitate action."

Meeting on plant closures.
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BY JOHN LLOYD

NEGOTIATIONS on the sale of

mining machinery and the
provision of mining consultancy
services to China reckoned to be
worth well over £100m in the
immediate future, have stalled

because the Chinese want the
UK to accept substantial
amounts of coal in part payment

Britain is unwilling to accept
payment in this form when its

own domestic markets for most
coals are weak, and when the
National Coal Board is trying to
persuade importers, like the
British Steel Corporation, to
reduce foreign coal purchases.

Dr. Morgan Barber, the
director of PD-NCB, the Board’s
consultancy division jointly
operated with Powell Duffryn.
said yesterday the Chinese
Government's proposal pre-
sented the UK with “consider-
able problems."
Mining machinery is an

important potential export to
China, and one which Mr. Eric
Varley. the Industry Secretary,
will push strongly when he
visits Peking later this month.
UK mining machinery manu-

facturers won a £100m order
from China last year, and are

looking for further, possibly

larger, contracts in the coming
year. A manufacturers’ delega-
tion is to visit China shortly.

PD-NCB is negotiating * with
the Chinese Ministry of Coal for
consultancies on two large min-
ing developments in Shaanxi
Province and Japanese and
German groups - are also in-

volved in negotiations with the
Ministry.

Dr. Barber said the Chinese
proposal was that Britain should
take coal from the mines which
PD-NCB developed. He said the
UK had proposed H4iat.it would
use its “ good offices ” to attempt
to sell the coal elsewhere.

However, similar proposals
were beipg put to the- German
groups negotiating for mining
contracts, and it might be that
both countries would be compet-
ing in trying to sell Chinese
coaL

He said the Chinese -Govern-
ment aimed to sell around 60m
tonnes of coal a year on the
open world market- by 1985,
represents g» very big in-

crease in world coal trade.

The EEC officials said the US.
offer did not reflect its domi-
nance in the world wheat export

market With 30m tonnes of
exports, the US. accounted for

half the international trade in
wheat
The U-S. had asked the EEC

to hold 4m tonnes in stocks

instead of the 2.8m that the
Community bad offered. The
UB. demand was completely
unacceptable, the official added.

Developing country negotia-

tors said ihey would be very dis-

appointed If the wheat talks

broke down.
The developing countries are

keen that the new arrangement
should have an adequate buffer

stock mechanism and an agreed
system of maximum and mini-

mum price levels to handle
wheat market fluctuations.

The US. delegation is thought
to be under severe pressure,

from domestic farm lobbies.

The Community official said
only a change Jo US. attitudes

could save the conference from
failure.

Our Commodities Editor writes:

Conclusion of a new wheat
agreement between exporting
and importing countries, is

seen as .part and parcel of the
much wider multi-national trade
negotiations. It is claimed that
agreement on industrial issues

depends to some extent on agri-

cultural concessions. However,
two attempts last year to

negotiate a new wheat pact
failed.
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Continued from Page 1

Money supply

Government suffers Lords
i v ’I

defeat over Prices Bill
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

It is difficult to read directly
from the eligible liability

figures to sterling M3, because
there are several important
intervening influences this

month which will boost the
former, but be absent from the
money supply.

These include the results of
pressures of the reserve assets

of the banks; a big rise in over-

seas sterling deposits; and an
increase in discount market
deposits with the banks.
These factors should partially,

though not wholly, offset the
boost to sterling M3 from
seasonal adjustments of £950m
in January.

The likely rise of between 2
and 3 per cent in the month
probably exaggerates the under-
lying trend because of the im-
pact of the early winter tax
rebates, the surrender of
Certificates of Tax Deposit and

inflows from abroad.
The banking system as a

whole was still within the
ceilings set out under the so-
called corset controls on the
growth of its interest-bearing
liabilities. But.four banks were
above the permitted limit, com-
pared with five in mid-
December.
The London clearing banks

announced yesterday that sterl-

ing advances by them to the
UK private sector rose by
£1.03bn in the month to mid-
January.

After deducting half-year’s

interest and tax payments, .and
allowing for reversal of earlier
special factors, the underlying
rise may have been about
£200m. the same as in recent
months.
But this may understate the

extent of the rise in lending by
banks as a whole.

THE GOVERNMENTS plans
for tightening up on price con-

trols received a serious setback

in the Lords yesterday when an
amendment to the Price Com-
mission (Amendment) Bill

which would protect the profits

of companies faced With higher

imported raw material costs was
passed byJ.13 votes to 7&

The amendment goes against

the whole principle of the Bill,

the intention of which is to

remove the statutory profit safe-

guards in the controls and leave

it to the Price Commission to

deride whether a company can

afford to have its prices frozen

.

while they are investigated..

If accepted by the Commons,'

as seems possible, it could pro-

vide valuable relief for com-

panies in sectors like the food

and drink industries which use

a high proportion of imported

raw materials, although officials

at the Department of * Prices

were last night sceptical about
the practicality of! the new
clause.

.
When a similar amendment

was proposed in the Commons
by the.Scottish Nationalists dur-
ing the Bill’s second reading it

was deemed to be outside the
scope of-the Bill .and. .was. .not

debated. The amendment
approved by the Lords yesterday
had been re-phrased '. by the
Liberals. When it goes back to

the Commons it stands a reason-
able chance of surviving since

it was based on proposals orig-

inally put forward by. the SNP.
The

;
Government, however,

will presumably contend that it

makes nonsense of the Bill, as
all definitions of what level of
profits should be protected are
being removed in other sections
of it

TJK TODAY
BRIGHT or sunny intervals.

Rather cold. Rain in places.
London, E. England, Cent N.

England
Mostly dry, bright or sunny

intervals. Max 3C (37F).
SJE. and.Cent S. England

Cloudy. Some rain. ' Rather
cold. Max 4C (39F).
W. Midlands, N. W. England,

Lake' District; W. Scotland
CLoudy, Occasional rain, sleet

or snow on high ground. Max
4C (39F).
Channel Isles, S.W. England,

.

Wales, Isle of Maxi, N. Ireland
Cloudy with' some rain. Max

4C (39F).
Cent, and E. Scotland

Sleet or snow at times, be-
coming colder.
• Outlook: Some rain.. Snow
in parts.of the North and East
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THE LEX COLUMN

The corset is

bulging
If they were not before,, the

warning lights must now be
flashing inside the Bank of Eng-
land and the -City's banking
parlours following . yesterday’s
banking figures. In the January
banking month eligible liabili-

ties rose by 2J2 per cent and
the Interest bearing element
(Ibels), which show how well
the banks are fitting inside the
corset, rose by a whopping 4.7

per cent To put this in perspec-

tive the banks’ Ibels rose by 2.7

per cent in the previous II
months.
As always the authorities are

counselling caution. There ..was

so much money flowing .in dif-

ferent directions during the
period under scrutiny that it Is

dangerous to draw conclusions

about longer term trends. The
figures have been inflated

partly by currency inflows and
the impact of the November tax

rebates.
However, there seems no

reason to believe that the full

money supply figures, due on
Thursday week, are going to he
anything but dismal. There is a
strongly unfavourable seasonal

adjustment during January
which adds £950m to sterling

M3, and even assuming ;that

some of the distortions iii the

money market do hot show
through, the money supply is

likely to have grown by between
2 and 3 per cent last month. In

the three months since October,

the latest base month for the
money stock, sterling M3 has
probably been- growing at an
unnualised rate of around 15 per

cent, well above the 8-12’ per

cent official target .range.

For the banks, which until

now have been running rings

round the corset, the latest

figures are. equally disturbing.

To maintain their lending, they

have allowed their reserve asset

ratios to come under pressure

and they have had to start bid-

ding more aggressively; for

funds which has pushed - them
closer to the corset ceiling.

Since the end of the banking
month Interest rates have risen

by nearly a point and . a half

which means that borrowers
will be switching to the clear-

ing banks for finance. This can
,
only excerbate

.
the latter’s

problems in relation to the
corset. The last time thehanks'
reserve assets came under pres-

sure special deposits were
released. But .this time this is

unlikely to occur because the
authorities can hardly argue (as

they did -before) that the
liquidity crunch was due to

unusually heavy gilt sales. The
pressure is on the banks to put
up their interest rates or cut
back lending—or perhaps both.
Although showing 'further

small losses, the gilt-edged mar-

Index fell 5.9 to 454.8
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chances are that the Revenue -ilk
will appeal against the decision, „

Peugeot-Gtroen '

t

Peugeot-Citroen’s share price ,k
dropped below FFr 400 yester- I'jjJ .

;

day. and the 18 per cent fall

ket was surprisingly steady in

the face of yesterday's news.

Yields at the long end range

to 14 i per cent.—though only

14^ per cent for the long tap—
and the market looks to be

searching for another level at

which a further chunk of insti-

tutional money might go in.

Certainly the authorities will

want to sell some more public

sector debt In the current bank-

ing month and the? still have
two weeks in which to add some'
gilt-edged sales to the recent

surge in sales of National

Savings Certificates, thanks to

the changeover from the 14th

to the 18the issues. Several

times in the past year a rise in

MLR has been the trigger for

the reopening of taps at lower
prices. But this time a straight

rise in interest rates may not
be enough—the market will

want promises that the overused
monetary weapon is at last

to receive some fiscal support

Marine Midland
The decision in the Marine

Midland tax case could remove
a nasty cloud which for the past
five years has been overhanging
consortium banks ..and other
banks with .foreign currency
denominated loan capital

operating in London. In
"amplest terms it appears to

mean that Marine Midland will

be allowed to cancel out the

sterling ..translation gains on
foreign assets with the related

losses arising from the conver-
sion of U.S. dollar subordinated
unsecured loan stock into ster-

ling. But it is too early yet to
be certain the matter is over
and -done with. Indications

yesterday were that the Inland
Revenue and Marine Midland
are not entirely in accord bn
the interpretation of the
decision. In any case .the

Peugeot-Gtroen
Peugeot-Citroen’s share price ,k

dropped below FFr 400 yester- vll|

day. and the IS per cent fall

from the high levels reached
1

last autumn puts the shares
‘

among the most conspicuous .*fj

casualties of the Faria Bourse's

present bout of nervous

Last week the* group produced ,:

satisfactory preliminary figures

for 1978, with the Citroen side.:.-''

contributing rather more
growth than Automobiles Peu-
geot But the excltment that i

*

accompanied tbe takeover of t

;

Chrysler Europe has subsided
' "•

and some of the French invest- *

;

ment institutions seem- to he
u‘

having second thoughts about V
the de&L .*•;

Iran has had a lot to do with .
-

this change of heart. Not only *

,

is Peugeot directly involved -

.

there through a plant just start.-"

t

ing to produce the Peugeot 80S
;

under licence,- but the suspen.

sion of Chrysler UK’s sales of ..If

knocked down kits to Iran has
led to lay-offs in Coventry -and L
may have brought the British j...

company losses in the second ;;

half of 1978 to well over £2Giq, h

'

Peugeot’s earlier estimate of jv;:
FFr 100m losses from Chrysler]

"

Europe as a whole in 1978 now. 1 *-,

looks decidedly optimistic. I

Oil supply problems might j

also damage , the French car

market's buoyancy. Already the -
.

'

poor weather has had a depress- > -

ing effect, and sales of the 305 J
’

and Horizon models appear tb
- have reached a plateau. At the. J
same time the group is takiniv*'
on the * excess .capacity of

.

Chrysler UK and the new plants.-, r
being built partly with govern-.

,

ment grants, in high unemploy-.
;

ment areas in France.
At the. very least the group it

will have- to bring .Cftrysler-
7 *'

Franck bade lota profit quickly
.

•'

.

.

enough to offset any losses, fflr -i
:

British business might still be *i

making in :i9S0. During that J
year full consolidation of Cibrys- J
ler Europe will begin and tbe -A
1.8m new Peugeot shares ceded •

to Chrysler Corp will rank for 1

dividend, so that UK losses I

could make a nasty dent in earn-
.

ings per share. Productivity: is
'

reported to be improving, at.tfce j .

Chrysler UK plants and labour .,

relations have been tolerable so

far. Bat the ideal outcome of -
|

the Chrysler takeover—Peogeol f

_

repeating its success with- Of ^

roea, buying a company at' tha
1

turning point of its fortunes just J
as a new model range is pro >

during benefits—is a long way
' ’

-

from being discounted by tita

Peugeot shares, now trading on ^ :

a p/e of about 2.8.

A few words
about Tokai Banks expanding

international operations. .

As you. might know,

Tokd.Bcink is one of the

i leading banks in the umrfil

with ewer 15,000 employees

and 200 offices established

» in Japan itsetf. /

• ft probably doesn't surprise

you we're modem,
progressive, and one of

the first banks in the work!

to utilize on-line

i computerization in our

\J banking operations. /

Whatmay
surprise you

is our commitment
to international

banking:

r

'idol

/ At present we have over

( 20 offices and affiliates

around the world, and we
just opened a branch .

in Singapore. And

'V recently opened f :-

\ in Chicago. /

Currently we’re serobrgr

the workt through hans.
And also lending

something as valuable

as money, financial

advice gedned through '

over100 years :

of banking

experience.
S. /

S ddrftjust

• think qf us as -

a
.
Japanese Bank

.

Think qf us os a
bank that serves

Japan and ~
.

theuxirkl /^ i - ^ •

Hoad Ctfftes 2T-24. NishikI 3-chomfl, Nak*-kv, N«90ye. Tol.: 052-211-1117 thiwm -Agandsil

;

N*w York, Los Angeles, London,. Freotfurt, Singapore; (RaprK«r>cnivB Office*)
- Toronto, Ghjcmo* Mmtito

SSo Paulo, Paris, Tehran, Sydney 6 Jakarta; (Sdbsldlarias) Total Bank oL California, TokW.B«^cTi4d«{4nd N.V,

-

Asia Limited; (Affiliates & Associates) London, Paris, Bangkok, Hong Kong & Sydney .
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